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Preface 

I have lived in Arizona, in three separate moves, for over thirty years. I was first ex¬ 

posed to Arizona's nature and history in Florence, where I lived as a youngster. I am 

also an amateur astronomer; my brother-in-law introduced me to the wonders of the 

night sky when I was a teenager. My interests in Arizona and astronomy fit together 

nicely with the events that have led to writing this book. 

One night, I don't remember the date, while observing the sky out in the desert 

of the Harquahala Valley west of Phoenix, my observing companion, Mike Toye, 

casually mentioned that Gary Weisner, a local independent geologist, had told him 

there was an old observatory on nearby Harquahala Mountain.' My first vision was of 

an abandoned building with a classic white dome that once held a telescope. 

I didn't think much more of the site until one day in the summer of 1990, while 

my wife and I were returning from a trip to Laughlin, Nevada, driving through the 

Harquahala Valley, I thought I saw a glint of something on top of Harquahala Moun¬ 

tain. 1 began asking questions. 

My first inquiry went to Dr. John McGraw at the University of Arizona's Stew¬ 

ard Observatory in Tucson. By letter McGraw told me, "The Harquahala astronomical 

site was used by the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory many years ago, princi¬ 

pally as a solar observatory. I'm afraid I know very little about this site, though I have 

seen pictures of it in books." 

McGraw referred my inquiry to Dan Brocious, the public information manager 

at Fred Lawrence Whipple Observatory, the modern site of the Smithsonian Astro- 

physical Observatory, south of Tucson. In turn, Brocious referred me to the book 

Lighthouse of the Skies? a comprehensive history of the Smithsonian's efforts to meas¬ 

ure the so-called solar constant;1 2 3 here there were the pictures of the "observatory" on 

Harquahala Mountain, a building quite different from my first vision. The book, how¬ 

ever, provided only a few details about this site. I was determined to go there myself. 

Gary Weisner told me of the few times he had been to the site and suggested 

that I call the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) for more information. I dreaded 

making this call because I thought the BLM was a police department that kept people 

off government land. I was very wrong; the BLM is doing a good job of managing our 

"public" land. 

1 Today, the adopted spelling is "Harquahala" (one word), the convention used here in the Preface. Back in the 1920s, the accepted spelling 

was "Harqua Hala" (two words), the convention used in all other chapters. 

2 Bessie Zaban Jones, Lighthouse of the Skies, The Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory: Background and History 1846-1955, Smith¬ 

sonian Institution, Washington, D.C., 1965. 
3 Discussed in Chapter 1, the solar constant is a measure of the amount of heat the sun sends to the earth 
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At the BLM's Phoenix District Deer Valley office. Jack Ragsdale put me in 

touch with Rich Hanson, supervisory outdoor recreation planner ot the Lower Gila 

Resource Area. While Hanson cautioned me that access to the site was via a difficult 

four-wheel road, he encouraged me to go and faxed a map to me. I was on my way. 

Early one Saturday in November 1990, Mike Toye and I left Phoenix for the 

summit of Harquahala Mountain. It took us two hours to drive to the base of the 

mountain and then over an hour to go ten miles to the mile-high summit. Only in the 

last mile or so could we see the odd building prominently placed at the summit of this 

barren, mile high peak, so typical of the many mountains in the Sonoran Desert. 

Up close, the narrow two-story structure was odder still. It was completely cov¬ 

ered with corrugated steel, except for a door with bars on the south side. It certainly 

didn't look like an observatory, instead more like an old barn. Two concrete water 

tanks, sagging gutters, an empty secondary foundation, the remains of wooden attach¬ 

ments and the building itself gave Mike and me the impression that wind, rain and 

snow had taken their toll. 

A BLM sign at the site identifies this building as a 1920s field station for the 

Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory. 

That day, in November 1990, was a relatively nice Arizona day, yet at the top 

of the mountain the wind was miserable. I could only imagine how difficult living on 

this mountain had been for those who operated the field station. I was determined to 

find out more about this site. 

Back in Phoenix I made an appointment with Cheryl Blanchard, archaeologist, 

at the BLM. In the late 1970s the BLM stabilized the building on Harquahala Moun¬ 

tain and had it placed on the National Register of Historic Places. To support this ef¬ 

fort they had gathered what records they could find and documented the stabilization 

work with photographs. Blanchard let me sit down in a conference room and pour 

through the BLM files. In these files I first saw a few period letters and photographs 

obtained from the Smithsonian Archives. I was beginning to find the level of detail I 

was looking for about the beginnings of the Harquahala site. 

My next inquiry went to the Smithsonian Archives in Washington, DC. They 

didn't reply for a month, but it was well worth the wait and the real turning point in 

what was by then a legitimate research project. Archivist William Deiss sent me addi¬ 

tional period letters about the Harquahala site, including an unpublished compilation 

of letters from one observer to his family, and copies of dozens of period photographs. 

Deiss advised, "There is additional material here, and I think that you should consider 

coming here to look at it. This material may be too voluminous to photocopy." 

What kept me going was the fact that few in Arizona seemed to know about the 

Harquahala observatory. The few that did, had no idea what it had been used for. I felt 

I had an opportunity to contribute to written history; my first effort was an essay, writ¬ 

ten in the fall of 1991 and published in the 1993 spring issue of The Journal of 
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Arizona History. In addition, I presented the essay orally with slides at the 1993 Ari¬ 

zona History Convention in Bullhead City. 

In the spring of 1992 I got a call from Jane Pike, an archaeologist at the BLM. 

Pike was putting together a brochure about the Harquahala site and wanted to look 

through my records for anything that might help. During our first meeting I casually 

mentioned that I thought there was more information at the Smithsonian Archives that 

could lead to a book, but proper evaluation of this material would involve a trip to 

Washington. To my surprise. Pike mentioned that possibly the BLM would sponsor 

such a trip. Before I knew it, I signed on with the BLM as a volunteer research assis¬ 

tant. Early in August 1992 I flew to Washington and the Smithsonian Archives, and 

spent the better part of a week combing through records related to Harquahala Moun¬ 

tain and the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory's efforts to measure the solar 

constant. 

Deiss' comment about voluminous records was very accurate. With the help of 

Susan "Libby" Glenn, I found an almost complete set of letters written between the ob¬ 

servers on Harquahala Mountain and administrators at the Smithsonian. I also saw 

firsthand the sizable collection of remarkable photographs that documented life on 

Harquahala between 1920 and 1925. 

Most of the letters to and from Harquahala were lengthy, five and even seven 

typewritten pages. A typical letter began with a summary of the scientific work on the 

mountain during the preceding week, particularly about the tedium of keeping the 

delicate instruments working. Other than for a scientist in the field of spectrometry, 

most of what the letters discussed regarding the observatory's instruments and work 

might as well be Greek. 

However, what is very interesting in these letters from Harquahala Mountain is 

the incredible detail they provide about living on this remote mountain. In almost 

every letter, after the technical business at hand was discussed, the writer would give a 

glimpse of the social situation in Wenden, the mental and physical burdens involved 

with living in such isolation, the insects crawling on the wall of the simple building, 

and countless other details. 

1 collated copies of the letters and then read them all - March 7, 1916 through 

November 24, 1925 - over 1300 pages in 535 letters. They read like a diary, detailing 

the history of the Harquahala site against the background of the Smithsonian's solar 

constant research program. I felt as if I was there, back in the 1920s, reading and writ¬ 

ing the letters myself. To me it was fascinating reading about science in the early 

1900s and Arizona in the 1920s. I felt that if I could condense the letters into book 

form, others would also find it interesting. 

In a nutshell, this is how I have come to put together the pages that follow. My 

intent is to tell of the lives of the observers on Harquahala Mountain back in the 

1920s. While this is not the scientific story of the solar constant measurement effort. 
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which is well documented in Lighthouse of the Skies, I have included enough about 

the scientific work to give the reader a rudimentary understanding ot it. 

What follows is mainly a compilation of the letters from the observers. While 

each letter was usually promptly answered by administrators in Washington, I have 

used the latter only where necessary to keep the story moving. In addition, especially 

in the early chapters, I have brought in letters from others that significantly add to the 

story. 

To have simply compiled the letters as originally written would have resulted in 

a tome you would not be inclined to pick up. Instead, I have cut each letter signifi¬ 

cantly. However, what I have included from each letter is word for word, including 

some misspelling and dated English usage; I have only had to edit in a few places for 

clarity. In addition, while the normal procedure is to insert an ellipsis when omitting 

sections, I decided early in the writing process not to use such marks as they would 

cover each page. I have also tried to capture the atmosphere of the writing process by 

presenting typed letters in a typewriter-style font and handwritten letters in script font; 

further, I have given each letter writer a script font that is as close as possible to the 

writer's style (and persona). 

Pieter Burggraaf 

Phoenix, Arizona 

March 31, 1995 



Introduction 

Harqua Hala Letters is a unique story of the lives of about a dozen people associated 

with making observations of the sun's radiant energy every clear day possible for a pe¬ 

riod of over five years in the early 1920s. Harqua Hala is an isolated mountain peak in 

the southern Arizona desert about half way between Wickenburg and Quartzsite, 

south of U.S. Highway 60. The nearest small hamlet, with a population of some forty 

souls at the time, was Wenden about fifteen miles distant. This factual story, that reads 

like a novel, is told by the author through the personal letters written under the most 

primitive conditions. The reader will get to know and like, or dislike, each one of them 

personally, and will share their problems and concerns. 

One cannot but admire the scientific zeal of the man who spent little actual time 

on the peak as compared to the others, but was the driving force that inspired the oth¬ 

ers to endure the hardships and discomforts to get a job done. He was Charles G. Ab¬ 

bot, director of the Astrophysical Observatory, and later, secretary of the Smithsonian 

Institution of Washington, D.C. His mission was to try to verify the constancy of the 

energy emitted from the sun, a program his predecessor at the Smithsonian, S. P. Lan¬ 

gley, began in 1881. He dealt decisively with the personal problems, the discontent, 

and even the questioning of the validity of his basic program at the Harqua Hala site 

by his observers. 

The only access to the top of the mountain in those days was a five mile trail up 

the northwest slope. Radio had not yet been developed, so communication with 

Wenden was done by heliograph (mirrors) and Morse code. This was time consuming 

and very unsatisfactory. The one character that provides continuity on the peak was an 

old prospector by the name of Bill Ellison who lived by a spring, a mile and a half 

from the top. He had filed several mining claims around the peak; but he readily 

granted the Institution surface rights to use the land. He, with his burros, was the sup¬ 

ply link to the outside world, and often brought the later residents vegetables from his 

garden or a piece of freshly killed venison for dinner. 

It is interesting again to experience the advent of radio broadcasts during the 

observer's last years on the peak. Attempts to establish communication by way of wire¬ 

less telephone were never successful. Finally a telephone wire was strung between the 

peak and Wenden so that daily values of the solar "constant" could be sent to H.H. 

Clayton, a climatologist and private weather forecaster, for use in short range weather 

forecasting. 

In the Epilogue, the author masterfully puts this project in its perspective. After 

the abandonment of the Harqua Hala site, determinations of the solar constant by 

Smithsonian personnel continued for another thirty years at several other sites. The 

IX 
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U.S. Weather Bureau was vitally interested in this question, and as early as 1947, sev¬ 

eral years before termination of the Smithsonian observations, sponsored another ob¬ 

servational approach to measure this constant; first from studies of the reflected light 

of our sun from the planets Uranus and Neptune, which eliminated the uncertainties of 

the earth's atmosphere, and as a byproduct, a study of the constancy of solar type stars 

in general. Much of this work was also done in Arizona, at Lowell Observatory. This 

28-year study showed there was no more than two-tenths of one percent variation. 

With the advent of artificial earth satellites, observation of the sun's radiation outside 

the atmosphere became a routine procedure. These observations for the past eighteen 

years, covering more than one full sun spot cycle, show a variation of no more than 

one-tenth of one percent. 

It is a great tribute to these hardy Smithsonian observers who struggled with 

temperamental, primitive equipment and rugged living conditions on high windy 

mountain peaks to lay the ground work for what is now an easy routine observation. 

The effect of this small solar variation on terrestrial weather is still being debated in 

scientific journals. 

Henry L. Giclas 

Lowell Observatory 

Flagstaff, Arizona 

June 14,1995 



Chapter 1 

The Legacy 

Hired about October 1, 1920, Frederick A. "Keg" Greeley immediately boarded a train 

west to Wenden, Arizona. He was the new assistant for the Smithsonian Institution 

Astrophysical Observatory (APO) field station on Mount Harqua Hala, a few miles 

east of Wenden. Certainly Keg Greeley had some idea about the work ahead of him: 

His younger brother Paul E. "Peg" Greeley was doing similar work at an APO field 

station on Mount Montezuma in Chile. And Keg was a cousin to Dr. Charles Greeley 

Abbot, director of the APO and assistant secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. At 

the time, the task underway in Arizona and Chile was on the forefront of climatologi¬ 

cal research. 

AciAxpiAU lAaJhcu O'iAQAAiAoAcAyi^ 

(Jcbdwu 20, 1220 

JCAa/o Tfla4J\Ji/a, 

HAiid, A iAuz, q2glc& a/ruL yaw umAA 'ri&tiats tAuuM, A dAnrusiO 

a^rruyru^ HO cAiArrsriesy,. OUi AaxL cu uiCyrucin^ 'uu/n, dHsAsrru 

uup, AeAJis yidizAAiii/ij,, nrus&UOij, ulmstlcL mru^dA HO 'uuatu pi 

lOOuLK Lids. Obi UMJLds 'iWAyy, asAA, d& uoQs PulcL O cu cutt Aclaj, 

a/rucL OOcuy 0&. HAiid, nru^vriAyrug^ AO OidAind^ ukiaj^ pJhzAbeAJuL 

umAAu hots a/ruci ULfAwru AO dixsru ca/rms &uA it umza, cu AumAiAuA 

diyAct. VAziruOru a/ruci AO cUdsuOu umax, dAitt osa/qajiOu umAAu HOuucO 

a/ruci AAucui a/CLd, H/u/AipiA A&& zdspzcACulJ/y, uuAie/ru AO au/tu pa&f&cL 

lAcuu^uucu iicuicu a/ruci Oc^a/ru O dAiA/ruc* &ru iAm/ru. 

TJlcUcAu O c^uu AOAAu, 

o 
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Greeley's first letter to his mother and father in Pelham, New Hampshire, didn't tell of 

the incredible remoteness of this desert mountain or of the stark facilities at the Har- 

qua Hala field station. Nor in his first weeks there could Greeley foretell how arduous 

living on this mountain, or how tedious the scientific task, would become. 

The extraordinary story of this remote Smithsonian field station began with the 

scientific vision of Dr. Samuel Pierpont Langley, director of the Allegheny Observa¬ 

tory at Western University of Pennsylvania.1 He served as observatory director and 

professor of physics from 1867 to 1887. Langley believed changes in the sun caused 

"vicissitudes in terrestrial climates." He wanted to measure such solar changes, their 

causes, their periodicities and effects on earth. His vision was that scientists might 

eventually "foretell climatic events in a way to be of great value to mankind." He lik¬ 

ened this ability to that of Joseph, the ancient prophet in Genesis, who predicted that 

seven years of famine would follow seven years of plenty.2 

Scientists dubbed the measure that Langley sought "the solar constant." Of it 

Langley said, "If the observation of the amount of heat the sun sends the earth is 

among the most important and difficult in astronomical physics, it may also be termed 

the fundamental problem of meteorology, nearly all of whose phenomena would be¬ 

come predictable if we knew both the original quantity and kind of this heat; how it af¬ 

fects the constituents of the atmosphere on its passage earthward; how much of it 

reaches the soil; how, through the aid of the atmosphere, it maintains the surface tem¬ 

perature of this planet; and how in diminished quantity and altered kind it is returned 

to outer space."3 

Pursuing his vision, in 1881 Langley led an expedition from Pennsylvania to 

Lone Pine, California and Mount Whitney - the highest peak in the Sierra Nevada 

mountains. He wanted a mountain site because he believed that solar-constant meas¬ 

urement accuracy depended on reducing absorption of the sun's energy by the earth's 

atmosphere. After his expedition, Langley published the value he determined for the 

solar constant, yet, at the turn of the 20th century, scientists still debated the various 

published values.4 

Langley left Allegheny Observatory in 1887 to become the third secretary of 

the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C. There, in 1902, he established the 

APO. Part of the APO's charter was to continue solar constant measurements. 

Charles Abbot picked up Langley's vision of a useful solar constant, eventually 

pursing this knowledge more passionately than his mentor. Abbot was bom in Wilton, 

New Hampshire, in 1872, attended high school there and Phillips Academy in 

1 Western University is now the University of Pittsburgh. 

2 Charles Greeley Abbot, The Sun and the Welfare of Man, Smithsonian Scientific Series, Vol. 2, 1934, p. 4. 

3 Ibid.,pp. 10-11. 

4 Langley's solar constant was 3 cal/cm2/min. In 1901 solar constant values ranged from Pouillet's 1.76 cal/cm2/min to Angstrom's 4.0 

cal/cm2/min. 
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Andover, Massachusetts, for one year before entering Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬ 

nology where he earned academic honors in physics. In 1895, after completing his 

first year of graduate study, he began working for the Smithsonian APO. Abbot 

quickly established himself as Langley's protege and, in 1906, became APO director 

just before Langley retired.5 

When Langley retired, the Smithsonian board elected Dr. Charles Doolittle 

Walcott the fourth secretary of the institution; although a preeminent paleontologist, 

Walcott continued to support the APO's effort to determine the solar constant. 

From 1902 to 1905 APO observers made many solar-constant measurements at 

the Smithsonian. Interestingly, by 1904 this work led to the premature conclusion that 

the sun was a variable star - a star with dramatically changing physical properties. 

Another conclusion during this period was that Washington, D.C. was not a 

good observing location. Writing in later years Abbot said, "Dr. Langley recollected 

the wonderfully clear sky of the California mountains and knew that nothing satisfac¬ 

tory could be done within the bounds of a smoky and dusty sea-level city." The search 

was on for better a location.6 

In 1905 Abbot accepted the invitation of astronomer George Ellery Hale to use 

the grounds of the Carnegie Institution's solar observatory that Hale had established in 

1904 on Mount Wilson, northeast of Los Angeles.7 On Mount Wilson, Abbot made 

solar-constant measurements in summer and autumn from 1905 to 1920, except 1907.8 

He compared these data with other measurements made at Mount Whitney in 

1909-10, at Bassour, Algeria, 50 miles south of Algiers in 1911-12, and from a 

Weather Bureau balloon launched from Omaha, Nebraska, in 1914. 

Slowly, Abbot received recognition from the scientific community for the 

Smithsonian's solar-constant work, and the Smithsonian regents endorsed continued 

study. 

5 Despite his passion for solar constant research, today Langley is better known for his pilotless airplane that flew in 1896, seven years before 

the Wright brothers. 

6 Abbot, The Sun, p. 20. 

7 Hale built his now renowned 100-inch telescope on Mt. Wilson in 1918. 

8 Publication of the non-periodic APO annals kept him in Washington. 
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1331 Connecticut Avenue 

Washington, D.C. 

March 17 , 1916 

Dear Secretary Walcott: 
Dr. Abbot’s researches have shown that atmospheric 

conditions profoundly affect the amount of heat received 

from the sun and it is important that the solar constant 

for each day should be determined as accurately as 

possible so that the relation between the amount of solar 

energy reaching the outer limits of the atmosphere 

should be ascertained and compared with the amount of 

heat actually received by the earth’s surface. The con¬ 

nection between solar variations and changes going on in 

the earth’s atmosphere are so well worthy of investiga¬ 

tion as to warrant, I think, the proposed allotments. I 

quite approve of your recommendation to allot $5000 a 

year for three years from the Hodgkins Fund for the es¬ 

tablishment and expenses of the proposed station in 

South America for that period. 

Yours sincerely. 

Describing his need for a good, permanent observing location that he proposed for 

South America, Abbot recalled in his 1934 book. The Sun and The Welfare of Man, 

"We desired to establish a solar-radiation station at which measurements could be 

made daily, as far as possible, at all seasons. It was known that great interruptions of 

continuity would occur in the winter months at Mount Wilson."10 

Even from May through November when APO observers used the expedition¬ 

ary station on Mount Wilson, the average of good observing days was only eighteen 

per month. Abbot recalled, "Mount Wilson atmospheric conditions had proved unsuit¬ 

able, and seemed steadily deteriorating for these exacting purposes, as Los Angeles 

and neighboring towns expanded. Every day, towards mid-forenoon, the sea breeze 

rises there, and brings a haze over the mountains which is aggravated by the smoke 

and dust of the business of this immense population lying between the mountains and 

the Pacific."* 11 

9 Then seventy-five years old. Bell was a regent of the Smithsonian until his death in 1922. 

10 Abbot, The Sun ... ,p. 62. 

11 Ibid., p.68. 
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Actually, Abbot believed he needed two stations, at widely different locations 

in the most cloudless regions of the world, to confirm observed fluctuations in the so¬ 

lar constant and to ensure that observations could be made virtually every day. With 

the original set of solar-constant measuring equipment still at Mount Wilson, he had 

another "outfit of apparatus" built at the Smithsonian by Andrew Kramer, the APO's 

instrument maker. This equipment was ready in April 1917, just when the United 

States entered World War I. The uncertainties of the world situation deterred Abbot 

from his first-choice site in South America. Instead, he tentatively selected Mount 

Hump, North Carolina. There, .APO observers made solar-constant measurements 

from June 1917 to March 1918, but the results were unsatisfactory because of the high 

humidity in southeastern United States. 

Finally, in June of 1918, Abbot had the Mount Hump outfit transferred to 

Chile. He said, "By the excellent advice of Dr. Walter Knoche, formerly in charge of 

the meteorological service of Chile, we chose the region of the Chilean city of Calama 

as the most favorable, one not likely to be involved in the operations of war."12 

The first year of observing at Calama proved this site to be the best yet; 

seventy-five percent of days there were suitable for observing. Increasingly, the data 

gathered appeared to support an ability to forecast weather. Several meteorologists 

were studying the effects of solar radiation variations on the world's weather. Most no¬ 

tably, American meteorologist Henry Helm Clayton, working for the Argentinean 

Weather Bureau, was using reported observations, made daily at Calama and tele¬ 

graphed to him, for officially forecasting the weather of Argentina. At the time, Clay¬ 

ton reported, "For nearly a year numerical and graphical analyses have been made of 

the solar variations and of the variations of temperature at twenty selected stations 

well distributed over Argentina, Chile and Brazil. This analysis shows that each varia¬ 

tion in solar radiation has been followed by similar variation of temperature in South 

America, with a few exceptions which may easily have resulted from errors in the 

measurements of solar radiation. The results of these researchers have led me to be¬ 

lieve that the existing abnormal changes which we call weather have their origin 

chiefly, if not entirely, in the variation of solar radiation."13 

In the fall of 1919, Abbot continued to pursue approval and funding for a sec¬ 

ond station, one to replace the temporary use of Mount Wilson. In a written proposal 

to Smithsonian Secretary Walcott, he explained, "Though suspected since 1903 and 

proved since 1913, the variations of the sun are not yet adequately measured. The 

variations of the sun are of two kinds, first, those which run their course over a period 

of several years, often in attendance on the periodicity of sunspots, and, second, those 

which run their course in a few days or weeks. The study of these latter is the object 

12 Ibid., p. 62. 

13 From a published paper referred to in Abbot's October 8, 1919, proposal to Walcott for an additional field station; the journal of publication 

is unknown. 
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for which the observatory is desired. The range of the variations of the sun frequently 

reaches three or even five percent within a single fortnight. The maximum range hith¬ 

erto observed since the year 1902 is twelve percent. Knowledge of the matter suffi¬ 

ciently complete for general forecasting requires better data. Daily observations of the 

radiation of the sun must be secured at sufficient stations to get good mean values for 

each individual day. For we must assure ourselves that these data are accurate to a 

small fraction of 1 percent. There is no hope of this without more observatories. The 

station in South America will be continued. A station in Egypt is proposed, also one in 

Australia, but these are as yet uncertain." 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Washington, U.S.A. 

October 8, 1919 

Dear Doctor Walcott: 

I enclose herewith a copy of a proposal in regard to 

a new observing station as a branch of the Astrophysical 

Observatory, to be located near Bagdad, California, for 

the purpose of studying the variations of the sun and 

their effects on the weather. As I wrote you some time 

ago, the Weather Bureau has been making some reconnais¬ 

sances in the general neighborhood, including the states 

of Nevada, California and Arizona, and it seems defi¬ 

nitely established that such a station should be situ¬ 

ated on an isolated mountain within a hundred miles of 

Bagdad, California, which is by all means the most 

cloudless region in the United States. 

The Weather Bureau will probably undertake de¬ 

tailed observations of the cloudiness for a period of a 

year or more at several of the most promising stations, 

so that by the time a year has elapsed we shall be in a po¬ 

sition to know where to choose our place. 

It seems to me that if possible an effort should be 

made to induce Congress to appropriate $25,000 to be made 

available July 1, 1920 , in order that the site might be 

procured, the road to it arranged, building erected and 

necessary equipment purchased, with a view to occupying 

the site in 1921. It will not be necessary to use a staff 

of more than three persons in order to carry on the work 

and to be in position to furnish telegraphic reports 
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daily of the variations of the sun for such purposes of 

forecasting or otherwise as the Weather Bureau and oth¬ 

ers interested may desire. This may be done, I am sure at 

the cost of $'8000 a year. 

Very truly yours. 

Assistant Secretary 

Despite Abbot's intentions to expand the APO's solar-constant program, the Smith¬ 

sonian did not have available funds. Until 1920, much of the support had been coming 

from a bequest to the Smithsonian from Thomas Hodgkins,14 but this fund could not 

support expansion of the program. Abbot's only recourse was a direct request to Con¬ 

gress supported by some lobbying from the scientific community. 

The University of Chicago 

Yerkes Observatory 

Williams Bay, Wis. 

October 14, 1919 

Honorable Charles D. Walcott 

Secretary of the Smithsonian 

My dear Dr. Walcott: 

I am very glad to learn that a plan has been proposed 

for the establishment of a station at the cloudless point 

of Bagdad, California, for continuing the invaluable 

researches of the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory 

on the changes in the radiation of the sun. In my opinion 

there is not a more important study being made in astro¬ 

nomical science, reckoned by its possible benefit to the 

human race. 

If the committee having charge of the mining inter¬ 

ests of the country was approached for a small 

appropriation to study methods by which variations of 

from five to ten per cent in the production of coal could 

be brought about, it cannot be imagined that there would 

be any hesitation in making the necessary appropriations 

14 A reclusive English eccentric resident in the United States who supported the study of the influence of the atmosphere on the well-being of 

humanity. 
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and initiating the researches at the earliest possible 

moment. The argument is only stronger when we consider 

that the sunshine is free for all, shining alike on the 
i 

just and the unjust, that it cannot be exploited for the 

benefit of any particular group of promoters . This very 

fact that such researches cannot be capitalized for the 

benefit of special interests makes it a reason why the 

support of Congress, the guardian of the interests of the 

whole people, must be asked. 

Very truly yours, 

£clwin (f3. 

Director of Yerkes Observatory 

The Smithsonian's solar constant program received other endorsements, including one 

from George Hale at Mount Wilson and from William Wallace Campbell, director of 

Lick Observatory. However, even with the compassionate appeal from Frost, Abbot's 

request for a $25,000 Congressional appropriation failed. 



Chapter 2 

Finding a Mountain 

Although the funds needed to expand the APO solar constant program were not in 

sight, Abbot confidently continued his search for a location in the United States to re¬ 

place the unsuitable Mount Wilson. He informed Charles Frederick Marvin, chief of 

the United States Weather Bureau, that the desired qualities were cloudlessness, uni¬ 

formity of sky, elevation above the surrounding country to avoid the dust of the plains, 

and an isolated but accessible and habitable mountain site. 

Marvin ordered a special research effort to find such a site. At first, Edgar H. 

Fletcher, assistant observer at the weather bureau office in Phoenix, Arizona, made 

two journeys to prospect for suitable mountains. After surveying the deserts of the 

Southwest, Fletcher recommended Table Top Mountain twenty-five miles south and 

Montezuma Peak fifteen miles northwest of Maricopa, Arizona; Black Peak near Ajo, 

Arizona; two peaks in the Mohawk Mountains between Gila Bend and Yuma, Ari¬ 

zona; the Chocolate Mountains thirty miles north of Yuma; San Jacinto Peak near 

Idyllwild, California; the Calico Mountains ten miles north of Daggett, California; Old 

Dads Mountain fifteen miles northeast of Bagdad, California; Sugar-Loaf Peaks in the 

San Bernardino Mountains near Barnwell, California; Kessler Peak five miles north of 

Cima, California; Crescent Peak twenty-five miles northeast of Cima near Crescent, 

Nevada; and Mount Harqua Hala seventy miles northwest of Phoenix near Wenden. 

From this preliminary list, Marvin recommended the mountains near Cima,1' 

Bagdad16 and Wenden for further evaluation; he thought these sites were the most ac¬ 

cessible. Marvin contracted local residents to make daily observations of the amount 

and kinds of clouds, direction and velocity of the wind, and the visibility at seven and 

nine o'clock in the morning, noon, and three and five o'clock in the afternoon. These 

special observers began recording data in December, 1919, with the objective of con¬ 

tinuing for one year.17 

15 Between Barstow, Calif, and Las Vegas, Nev. 

16 Between Barstow and Needles, Calif. 

17 C.G. Abbot, "Values of the Solar Constant, 1920-1923," Monthly Weather Review, February 1922, p. 71. 

9 
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With the site selection process underway, Abbot also found the much needed 

financing, at least enough to get started; John Augustus Roebling of Bernardsville, 

New Jersey, came to the rescue. He was a son in the Roebling bridge-building family18 

and chief heir to the fortune earned by the Roebling Iron Works of Trenton, New Jer¬ 

sey. After a brief period with the family firm, Roebling devoted himself and his inheri¬ 

tance to his own private chemical research and to worthwhile efforts of others. Hoping 

for a modest gift of $5000, Abbot first met with Roebling at the Plaza Hotel in New 

York City on May 15, 1920. To his surprise he came away with $8000 and later, on 

June 3rd, received $3000 more. 

With Roebling's financial support and approval. Abbot first moved the station 

in Calama, Chile, to a more remote location, "about 2500 feet higher and about six 

miles away," in the Chilean mountains near Montezuma.19 Although the observing 

conditions in Calama were acceptable, at times drifting smoke from a mine at nearby 

Chuqui, and from the residents of Calama burning their trash, interfered with observ¬ 

ing the sun. Abbot planned to use the remaining funds to establish his new field sta¬ 

tion in the United States and to help keep both stations running. 

Anxious, in hindsight perhaps prematurely so, to begin the second permanent 

field station by June 1920, Abbot believed data collected at Cima, Bagdad and 

Wenden were showing that Mount Harqua Hala near Wenden was going to be the 

winning site. Reportedly, on almost 60 percent of the days at Wenden the sky did not 

exceed 10 percent cloudy in the morning hours. Considering information from 

Fletcher's field reports, and other weather bureau data that showed Yuma and Needles, 

California, had slightly better skies, Abbot also favored the Wenden location because 

"the prevalence of dwarfed vegetation in the desert and upon Mount Harqua Hala 

would tend to keep down dust." In addition, the mile-high altitude of this mountain 

was 3700 feet above the surrounding countryside.20 

Abbot first inspected the Harqua Hala site the summer of 1920, stopping in 

Wenden on his way by train from Washington, D.C., to Mt. Wilson. 

18 Builders of the Brooklyn Bridge. 

Hie new Chilean station was in operation by August 3, 1920; Abbot suggested naming the field station "Roebling," but the station director 

later selected the regional name "Montezuma." 

20 Abbot, "Values ...," p. 72. 
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’zAz/a^y zz/z/AAAzzAjAz/ AA/zy/zAzAs, asAz/aSz/zi/eAs, z/AzAa znz/AA/& 

Yzy/z/zz/z^y m& ^ toC'/ns. AneAa aAzs nz/ /note /Azzs/z /uA/ys AzzzJzJy a//' 

(fffy/zz/zy/z zjy//z//A?zzzyya/zzAtz/A/zAzzAy. 0/&93u*£*L z/Azzy AzzAz. zy/za 

A/zzAzy aAzy/zzz//y/zys z//z. ay /xz/zzArz/a Az/zAz^fzzAzz/ //zjzz/t/yy-^aoe' tzzjy/zzJy. 

^AAa <zzzt/Azz/zyAs; _. /L AAuA/zZyeAy zzj/AAo/oy//y /n-yy/ 

f/Aa /zzzzzzy/z/aS/z zA ayyzzz/zzMayy^zz/rzy zfazzz/z'/zy Azz/ cay/Zs A 

VzzzzAzzJAy zrzz/z a/zy aAzz/ ay/z Azz/A- zAs AjA'. AAAzy ItzzzA/Ay zjy/z ecrz/Azz/ 

zy//z; ^/y/zzy m/Ajy Ay/zy. ^/AeAa zJy zz^fy/za A/zAz/iy Aa^z/zz/y a/. <’ '/fa 

zzziAAzz/a/t a//' /A/zzy AzaAtAy. 22 AAAzy /zj/z cA' zy/z/zy^Aa/ zzz/Amzzs/zy bzzAf 

A/ /rZZ/y//yAZXy/lA/a^yAZy/ZZZ/Zy /ffaz/jz ZZZJy /XZZJy. A^/ZZy VZAy^/Z/ZZAZzAy 

zzrz/zAzAAz/Ay / aA zzs/z zAzA/zza/zzAyA/'/zy. 

eaAa Z/ZZy/zOZy Z/ZZy/ZZ Zz//z//zAy Zy^/Azz/zAz/zZiAy fzzztzzaz/y ZAy ZZ/ZZy/Z' //a 

A/q/a^ZZ'UZAy/ZZnZZ/z/y Z^S/AayXZZZ 

Zlu/lZA/^yt/cZZrZ 'ZzAzAyZ/Zy/Zy /a Z/Jy /Jzz> ^zzzz/z//zj Z/JZy//zzAy/ZZZJy/ZZ'////y^jAy 

ZyAzAy///y/Zy/t//X//ZyAzJ- Oz/Zyy/Zy/Z/z/Ay>/iy Z/j/Az/Z OOSJ^z/ Z^A/Az AZ/y/ZZy/Z// 

/lZZ/nl Z^A/AyZfZZZZz/y AAzzAzy/ZJy AAlAz ... /Aus///z//y/Z'; ZZjAzAZZy AA'y ZZZ//Z/zA/x/ 

ay Z/SZZJz/a/Zy/ZyyAZZy/ZZ//, ay/zz/uAzXZy AAz/yAz/zAA/zi/cZZ/zAy /zZZ/ZJZ A/AzA/ 

AzZy/Zy /Azz/zz/^AzZy/riy //y/ZZZy / //ZZZs Ay //z A/mjZA//Z//rZZZ/l£ 23 ^/A/ /A/ 

zzeAy rzzceAAaAZyyy /y/y /AiA az/AryX/yaSyz/i z/z^fy/z/zAy a/zz/izA/iezOa/fy 

^zAZy a/Azj^f/JzzAzy z/zz/ay/z/zu/zzAs aZ/Zy A/y/iy/z ZzA/zzz/zz/CZZZz/zy/Z//,aA^y^ZAZy’Oz/zJ 

ay/zz/CZl/z/ieAs, Oy/z/AZZ/neZZ/ZZy ZZZ/yA/>ZZMaAA Azzz/zy Zyy/ZZy OZZ Z/ZAty 'ZZZAyy A/zzy/ 

JZZ/A/y / AziA/(ZJy u/z.^Axy ZrZZZZZZyy. 

AAAayazy /zzzzzz/iy aA AAz/AzJy ay/zz/A^zzc/^fzxz/zz /zAy ay/// /A. 

^aA/y/zzAz ay/z/ay A Ay. Auz/yziA/ z/y/Az^A A/y /z/zzzAAzjzzz. AAAz/zzy/yy 

zJA, ! ff/Azjy/Zy Az^ZAZy /Azy O'///O^f/Azy Z/fZzA. 

AAlA/Ay frzy/z / /OS z/z /Azy AAzzz/zy azjzAyUy /z/'Z/y AeAa; Az/ zz/zzA' zzz/ 

AZZy/Z/y /r/ZZAZy Azjy/l ZyAz/y// ZZZ/A/y Ay/', jf/na /S/iAA'^aAfy/ZAy Z^f/Z/Zz/zAy. y 

'/z/Az/y/JZy zAzAy/Jz/Zy/JZAyZfy /z/^y AZ'^ZtAy a/MzZZzAy tAz/f-aAiZJy^y / /A 

Os 

zy/z 

ZZZZZa 

21 In 1995, the "concrete hotel," which had most recently been a bar, was for sale. Standing in front of the building, with keen eyesight or bin¬ 

oculars, you can see the old APO field station about fifteen miles away on top of Mount Harqua Hala. 
22 Today, the trail to the top of the mountain and the old observatory building are within the Harquahala Wilderness Area, beautiful, but vi¬ 

cious desert. This trail ascends over 3200 feet in approximately six miles. Although marked with cairns, at times it is difficult to follow. It 

should be attempted only by experienced desert hikers. 

23 During settlement of the West, soldiers would flash Morse code messages from mountain tops. 
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Abbot stayed in Wenden for a week, hiking twice to the proposed mountain-top site. 

Before leaving on June 28th, he agreed to a contract for construction with Thomas 

Banks and Frank Lucas.24 

Wenden, Arizona 

June 28th, 1920 

We hereby propose to furnish necessary sand, water, rock 

and adobe, to pack from Wenden to the summit of Mount 

Harqua Hala, necessary building materials, and to erect 

in a workmanlike and substantial manner on the site 

agreed upon a building as per plans submitted by C . G. Ab¬ 

bot acting on behalf of the Smithsonian Institution of 

Washington, said building to be made ready for occupancy 

on or before September 15th, 1920 . In compensation the 

said Smithsonian Institution shall pay for said packing 

and said erection of the building, two thousand nine 

hundred dollars . 

Signed, 

DW&nL Sranb oCi ucaS 

In addition to the construction contract, J.E. Matteson, a Wenden merchant, agreed to 

obtain the necessary construction materials from Phoenix for an additional $800. 

Also, before leaving Wenden, Abbot obtained authorization to use the summit 

of the mountain from a reclusive miner who held mining claims on Harqua Hala. 

Idiybt op occupancy 

permit to build, maintain, occupy, and operate an observatory bui Idi 

por tbe purpose oP astronomical investiyation. 

Said buildiny beiny situated on tbe HJew State Ho. 1 mininy 

claim owned and in possession by tbe ut iderSiyned lAJilliam S. ddlli iSon 

24 1991: The contractor's son, Westley Banks of Oregon, has the original contract. 
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of 'UUenden djuma Cdo. ^irizona. Cfixintor of this permit to C.rj._4LLt 
of lAJashinyton 2s. C. accent or ayent in fact for the Smithsonian insti¬ 

tute, IdJash iny ton dd£).(d. 

in yrantiny this permit the undersigned WJiddiam S. ddddison 

waives add and sinyudar any. reSponsihidity fx>m damaye or injury to Said 

huiddiny or to the occupants, contents, instruments, pots, pans, crochs or 

hrohen cmchs, or any. property. whatsoever that the Smithsonian institute 

or its ayents may 

any properly 

have the tet'e. 

Widdiam S. Cdd'tSon25 

Plans were that Abbot's field station director in Chile, Alfred Finley Moore, would 

transfer back to the United States and direct the new field station on Mount Harqua 

Hala. With family in southern California, Moore looked forward to the new station 

which Abbot described to him. 

Pasedena, Calif. 

June 28, 1920 

Dear Alfred: 

I am just in from Wenden, Arizona. I contracted for 

a building of adobe as mud of the best quality lies within 

a quarter of a mile of the summit. I build on level ground 

thus: that is a cellar half underground, the other half 

banked up to top of cellar. Dwelling house above of four 

rooms. Cellar ten feet by thirty feet, dwelling house ten 

feet by forty feet inside. Instruments all in the cellar. 

There is a miner about one and a half miles beyond 

the observatory who has animals and garden and is a good 

sort. There is no water within one and a half miles,26 but 

with eavestroughs and a 500 gallon tank we shall get some 

water from rains. I think I may engage a young ex-soldier 

at Wenden as camp rustler and assistant. I expect to be 

there myself from September to January. 

Yours truly. 

25 Initially, Abbot established a verbal agreement with Ellison. This document, in Ellison's handwriting, is dated January 17, 1921. 

26 Harqua Hala is derived from Aha qua hala, Mohave Indian for "water there is, high up" - R.G. Willson, "Arizona Days," Arizona Maga¬ 

zine, Jan. 5, 1969. Although dry today, you can still fmd the site of this spring on the trail. 
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From California, where he, his wife Lillian and APO assistant Loyal Blaine Aldrich 

were conducting the APO's last summer of solar constant observing on Mt. Wilson, 

Abbot oversaw the construction of the Harqua Hala field station and laid plans for 

moving in, in September. Much of his communication with the Smithsonian was to 

Harry W. Dorsey, chief clerk. 

C 
lG4V 

7//y//A7 / 0; /020 

eaAa oAAa 

AAa//icAa^ ^ TAOA^aAy / 7S0 ay/a aaca//y/i7^//y/n ^ fiaOTaJay/fy a7 

/ftes/id&tiy. oAA AaA'jA/A/!/2Aa/0a7Aa^fA/2' /$00 cay/i7Aa-c7 ecraa^iO,TTia 

YAay//^Ay7AacaAA/iyy aA- cAayeaOiAy AA^a//tAiy Sc <=A//caA 

//Aa aA/Y 7Aa A/oAT/AA'. AAAeaAa 7/a/aay 7Aa / 7S9 A^/iO aO ay/ioa aAy AA /laeaTt' 

7£y m^y/l^y 

^AAA Ay AA$u//iA!eAy u/AA O' ca/aa a/i TAA znoa/nTaO/iy 7a' 

Ay cay/a/i fr/jO/eAy ay/ia7aAA7A0ay/i7T/aAyyoOT/wiy ay AeTTeAyyaA.AAo^A^aOTAa 

/iSa-Ofy /O' ay Aj'y 0/ly _ A, A/A a Aa iA' ay/iysiya/OoTA/AiMJa. AAauA 

(^tee/eyyAy^aOAeAy oaAAO am a/a//AAAAa 7ayaO/uAy aAOeAy Aay/r^aA- ay 

AO/aoAiAyjAaATay AAaz/OAy, ay/ta7AaOa7Ay a/aA /raiA^y A0a/0/a//J' ay/ia77aA/Ayy 

znoAey A///7aAAa OAasa AAA///Aa)7ia' aacaA/Oa/iy 7a _ AAaaAey AA- aTa/Aiy 

a/i ma 

'/l7Ay Aayy a/ia7 

A/iAa/taTo/Ayy A/ fy S^S^nstica* SAa/zA/a/a zia7ye7 ay AA. 

^.QAAAjAytaOAl/vAA //jo//AOyA/y/a u/i A/n7a' ay aTOtecToAy aAAAAOaOcay/i 

&v,&ri/t/yaAyy. S__.Ajfca//AAa 7AA SAoiA^oAoV/uzcey AAy aA/naAO ay Ao/uAeAAy A/Ay 

7a' aTaO/iy Aa'; A/0AA//maAya/a /aa//AO trts/AA ay 7/y AAaTas/a 7 caA& uAaO 

Y/yOAAa coy/neAy a;//, m^AAe/nyeAy, cam/iaOeA^ caaAy, /?A/i 

Aay Ay AAy 7iay/iaA0; ariOeAeAOeaO, cay/n/iay/i7ay/i//AAy; aycc 

raa/Ayya7A7//^Ao/iy7uy/riy TAaO //AOA/naAA Ao/ay^AO Ta A/aa tiArAas/a ay 

ma//y/i7a/y/i 7/say/i7y zn/Aj'^Aay/ny ay/iyz/sAeA/s. 

(Afa ca//A//iay a/i 7a' //00 ay /nas/tOAAaOo A/zAaAy 7a' aOoaO/zmOA. 

Afa zn//A7y Aa/aa Aa/ra 9/v SSAzyay/iz/y Ayy.. AAcTaA/y / aAy veAyyAoa//iy a^AeAy. 

AA^Aya/a 77AaA7A/yA^ AA' /lay A/i^y A^aayA7Aa jAavaAAAAaAae^ a/a cay// 

yO' ajAaAy AA^/YeAy aAySay/nay aOAyYyTAaOy //sa A//azzz aAa//0; /zjzTA 

AAc/yA'znay/ieyy. lASaO^A^tzsaz/AOzn/z/A/zA/^eAy 7a'ye7'ay/1a ay/ a 7Aay 
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On August 17, 1920, Abbot received word that the field station on Mount Harqua 

Hala was completed, well ahead of schedule. 

TLoayn/ wri' 

e/zdey/naeds /$20 

eaJt/yfuu oddest 

a^a ^ AA^uzey/// a/yay/z Aa/zziy/z^ a/ 2/i . m . az/z/y/ 

y^yy//zaszAa/ // a. zzzs. z/y/Zs /fAZ/tcdd/a^ ^a/zziy/idd i/z //ze> A/ 

Aoadd' nidd/ec/toudsd/a/iyy/z a/z ///& AAady^uas AAaAas ay/ ze/ZaAdy/z //uzdey //ay 

/zie/udd AA'ey/zcAd^ Aeddc/eds c/ai/nos edda/zz/// ay/zc//feZ/iy///^ zztys^aids c//Z 

AAad-ec/ey/zas. ey/z 

^y Aon* as/y a die' 

zzze d/za/Alze /Aeddy /n^ 

oy/ias. 'da^d/yy 

~f /■///' As uzius foy /yymxy as usee/ 

zrzyyddy //zas/z uuy cay// e<r/zdc/' ay//c/Ze/e^ddzy/rzdsz/ziAf/aAe' Z/zeids coz/ddds zzziZZz 

//ay zndid^S^AA/dicAz/zi^izd/yAz^^s d/a^s as cea/z/yy o^uzeeAds. 

*_ Ze/e^ddi/zAecZi/y ^ZAieeAys cy^AA/Aus/zzs adA/dz/^ /jf/uZ cAc/edsdan' 

id' a/uad/a&e'. ^Ac' a/ndi/zedsz^eZ. 

A/oUdlds Zdu/sLy 
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Chapter 3 

Moving In 

Accompanied by APO assistant Loyal Aldrich, Abbot returned to Wenden about Sep¬ 
tember 20, 1920. They brought the solar-constant observing instruments from Mount 
Wilson. Since his last letter to Harry Dorsey at the Smithsonian, Abbot had hired his 
cousin Keg Greeley as the field station assistant or, as Abbot called the job, camp 
rustler. 

Abbot's wife Lillian, who had been with him on Mount Wilson throughout the 
summer of 1920 experimenting with solar cooking, did not travel to Harqua Hala. In a 
letter to Walcott Abbot explained, "There is so much necessary to do for the work on 
Mount Harqua Hala that I did not feel I could spare the time to equip a domestic estab¬ 
lishment that would pass muster with a woman." Instead, Mrs. Abbot stayed several 
weeks sketching scenes on Mount Wilson and then moved to a little apartment in 
Pasadena, California where Abbot planned to meet her in January before returning to 
Washington. 

Packing the observing equipment and living supplies up the tortuous trail, on 
the northwestern slope, to the summit of Harqua Hala proved more difficult than Ab¬ 
bot and the local hands from Wenden expected. On September 30th he wrote Dorsey, 
"Our equipment is all up today and in fine shape and nearly all ready to use. It has 
been a hard dangerous job but fortunately there were no accidents, though one close 
escape. The work takes much out of the animals and is a nerve racking job for the 
men. We hope to observe tomorrow." In a postscript, Abbot added, "It is not likely we 
can correspond inside one month. I may be able to telegraph and receive telegrams af¬ 

ter a little." 
Aldrich stayed on Harqua Hala long enough to help get the field station up and 

running, leaving after Keg Greeley arrived the first week in October. The plan was to 
have Aldrich return to this station in January, replacing Abbot and filling in as station 
director until Alfred Moore completed his transfer from Chile, after taking four 

months of accrued vacation. 

17 
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Busy setting up the observing routine and making the instruments work cor¬ 
rectly, establishing a heliographic link to the Bunker's hotel in Wenden for ordering 
supplies and relaying telegrams to and from Washington, and training Greeley, Abbot 
simply did not have time to write to the Smithsonian until late in October. By then, in 
a letter to Secretary Walcott, he first revealed the bittersweet nature of field station 
work and some difficulties peculiar to Harqua Hala. 
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Abbot's letters to the Smithsonian always praised his field station staffers. After only a 
month in Arizona, he wrote to Secretary Walcott, "The more I work at Harqua Hala, 
the more impressed I am by the enormous amount of splendid work Mr. Moore and his 
assistants have done in South America." Abbot also was impressed with his camp 
rustler. 

ey/ide//i 7 T' 

eaX fACy wcAe 

^Heeded cXcfedi'y/i/^ de//eJe e/izeA^ day'. /dez a/d^eady odeA/izeA' 

/lyAcdedey/ndeJi' adu/ a A uzedfaA ddca/ce a//id/adeX d/d/ 

/idd/yny edeAc/imd/enA a;/idieod/ny o^^/e/riy/iddf anylcea/Ada/ie'. ££ 

cX/ieA/ye/eo/ci aAi d co'/n/iec/nloy/i' c/d /dcA' cAedc/ed/idcee'. ddad addo/d 

rwAAe^ an/eAeA/eda/i' /dz azoAid, teady Zee da a/ny/dc/ny ca/x a/i d^c /it/ 

ce/w/flud, /nadd deicc/dx, azaAdeA dixdeAy a/nd c/d AdaddaeA 

eweAcy/di/ny dda Adceddte//i/daAeaA/ny a/ciddeeA/e lyaX 0/1 me a/add 

Add ed/ca/ie/ns ey/i/dedcezddy^ecduedd/n'^e//ny^ A/cAjd/d tdyd- 

Sdcdaed td/A c/x/dAci/y/ic/z aA OydcAc/ineAc^ a'/iaX/n/eAs; a'Aed/ceACydecA mad/> 

damy uzidd/ny a/iidadd /a /aeddy azny/dany cy/e ca//n/i d^e. tdd 

dcA/i/yA/dcAy/i cX Ad Added/a die c/zeAcdia//idd^dz deAce /da/. J^AJceud/dz c/n 

dcA/inecy/a /dc/ndo^yedc/ny ee needyAcee//e da/nd. . dda i/e/dii/yaz; aAl 

me/ZeAcAA/a/nd n/yaz c/zde/deAC' die/ Sdo/d/nAAAce//i' a/a/nd /da/ 

a/i/idcca/ie/ie Redded a/ndiazi/ddod//d can/cd^cAc/deAi' azeAcd^dair/ye/e. 

ddoicAcA Zcndd 

It was obvious that Abbot valued assistants with "an ability to live pleasantly with oth¬ 
ers so on an isolated desert mountain they would not be sticks in the family." The right 
individuals were so rare, and Greeley so exemplary, that Dorsey finally convinced the 
Commission - The Civil Service Commission - to waive its required examination be¬ 
cause "angels seldom came under its jurisdiction." (In later years, G. Edward Pendary, 
science editor of the Literary Digest, called the APO field observers "heroic sentinels 

of science.")27 

27 Bessie Zaban Jones, Lighthouse of the Skies, The Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory: Background and History 1846-1955, Smith¬ 

sonian Institution, Washington, D.C., 1965, p. 328. 
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William Ellison's presence on Harqua Hala and his willingness to serve as Ab¬ 

bot's supply link to Wenden and water were also immediately apparent. Abbot, 

Greeley and Ellison quickly built a friendship on this desolate mountain. 

IAcilculcl AAciAcl O'^AeA/t/ato/sy 

&oUU,20, 1220 
JOkaAs TTl&tAjUo, 

2ulaA 2huruLa/y cL^AuurvM/L CAula, a/ruL 21 AiAAjuL cLow/tl, 

TRas. OU^aa/tlas &ulas mfuz/diAA anjzAyAA&v, &ruL a/ruL cl AuzAs^ nrvile^. 

Auzas A2e/rd Aibajl inrv AAul mvm/2tcu/riAs aAA aA&ruL tuwAyiWs 

/yia/(As a/ruL ul&aJLas Ae/iw/uiA G&pyx/u cJLcu/rrbAs Auiajl crruLAAruy cl /v^/uy 

y&&cL lAdM/ruy}% %Al Aula, AAi/Ms Aluuu^As a/ruL Ac/j/ruiAs lla, aAA 

u/aAuo a/ruL pajs/alaA^tias. 'hks ow/tias cl cycbuLz/n, aJAsuL ^tJyy jje&t 

AAjfLLOAJL, CL GSffXAs nTU/TlL (STL ILahA^, AAu iudUlhuL UA> i& (L 

u/aLe/omdbl&rd. LXAulL auajiA/u, Aoub LAjl Ap&t. A2 clIa& cya/iw, ulas A&nruL 

(vruMid/ a/ruL cmaajsAas a/ruL qaiaAcso oAlltiA. TTLoxLl a^ttxjl aAlul &ulA 

AAjl taAbc/o a/ruL 'you, amLa/rvt buL AAjl pia/i/^/s pu^rrv ajulL 

SAyAL&LAs. 

CAuza, a/ruL 21 cLicL cl AAowl laosJul UMLiAAm^ TTL&rdcUuy 

'rnd^A/n/aiuy a/ruA cl AulAAo A& 2&&A. PuA mruy uub/nLe/is u/ruLi&As 

&nrv LAuas muM/ru/ruy. 22Ajl a/urruy p/unAiy oajl ulaA AAul LAu/ruy 

LAuas pJuLCJL. 21A LA, ie/yuLA/y AuluL <vh/ aAlmas m/dL a/ruL Aulwl u/QA/rv 

®uA aruy ®AcL &mAs a& e/xyyicA a/ru$AAvi/o paAd ulsaJl aAumas uzAie/rv 

TTVo. OAtiAd^rv c/urruiAs AulcsL ^u^rrv W2ruLi/ro. 

TTLlcAs l&A/Qy yaw 2&tAb, 

Af 

Abbot paid Ellison to replenish the observatory's water tank and to bring up supplies 

and mail delivered by Wenden merchants to the bottom of the mountain. Water was to 

be a continuing problem: when it rained the eavestroughs could collect some water 

from the roof of the observatory. But the observers could not count on frequent rain, 

so several times a week Ellison hauled water from a spring at his camp. Establishing a 

routine for living. Abbot and Greeley rationed about thirty gallons of water a week for 

drinking, cooking, bathing, dish washing, laundry and processing photographic plates. 

As Keg's mother could read in his newsy, unscheduled letters, the observers did 

all their own housekeeping, instrument and building maintenance, and doctoring. 

28 Later Greeley wrote, "Mr. Ellison doesn't make very much at mining. He has a few gold bearing ledges. Before we inhabited the mountain 

he used to grind out ore with the burros and get enough gold dust to live comfortably on. Now he lives on what we give him for packing our 

provisions. Like all prospectors he is waiting to sell to some company who will operate on a larger scale." 
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lAccuyu/z Ababa, 

TltM/dmaATus A, 1*120 

21 

JlAuias TfUAAdAs, 

&XsfyuA, CAmrupa/rby nruuxA, jOcuAzsuAa/y,, a, ITUs. OicLcurrid, 

puums Abd, TfbA. lAfibd^Ans O'bdd/uiAabosuy,. Abd, id, y/Auaruy, A& dAca/y, a, 

p/uz (Loam, m 01 a/m, buz/riAbmuy, tun, dd/ixcLimuy, Abuid, IdAAd/s cAuiun, 

u/Auun, rid, y®dA,. Oau, mdd/AmA, pdA a, kiA uz®//ibuA i^, 'you, cAuruA buuiAs 

puurrv and, d/uyuZa/sby puts Abd, i/uz^ic, pt/urn, kum, A®, ZLfd/ruAun, id, 

cUci/AuAfyy, i/svuyusba/is curuA 01 a/my apuzbA A id, y®bauy A®, ku an/utd, 

d®, ad, ITUs. £AAid®m, y®qa, cAuzun, u/Auutd, A id, uza/umd/ts d/i/dA/y, yum, 

cuk®ub Abd, tadb, ®A Thui/d/riAdAs curuA ci®ddmA asumd, kacA, Aitt 

d®smdAbarid, in. aiUvs^f. u* id, y® boxy, A®, pAA QUA, 500 ycutt®m, 

UMiidAs Aa/nsk bdputd, bid, y®dd, cuot u/d, u/btt aiddA, a/d, pAs®si/idb®arid, 

curuA u/d, Csa/n, bcubd, Abuum, izp, Abd, Auzbt ®wtddAU/dd,. ITUs. Bu/nkdA, 

bmbauid, Abuum, Ax Abd, l®®£ ®A Abd, Auzbt l®As ua,. U8. id, Abd, bM®uz 
ya o rr _ u 

u/d, rua/ud, Abd, IbyAA dbysrucut cjxad, u/Atk. WA aumsrnMynbocutd, yyuiAd, 

a kiA AbuaA uzcuu,. Cbuod, diuruAd, curuA 'uudAui/dA, alA kid, Add/yuurrid, 

Ab/uz, ru/nris d& u/d, aAd, ru®A d/x p/A, auzcuy pus/m, Arid, waA, ®A Arid, 

u/uxOuA cut, AkcuA. 

TJAxcAcuy umja, OAuddOcuy, kuA, AA ddJurruuA aruxxe, Ibbd, OuxruAuuy 

p$As tAd, Juu, uMZd, dJX u/d, c®uZcUnA OOdAsVd, curuA u/d, AbcUruA cbx a 

Abubruy, cute, ebeuy. OAA id, Abd, pizdA Oozy, 01 ka/ud, djuutty t/xapuA. U/d, 

u/dAd, buxAk dlcsk Akid, mrubAsAruimsy,. 0®brndbbuAruy um, aAd, tadA, ribybuA 

01 yuddd,. Ckad, ta/yd, AA A& d&md, yi/ruydAs SajuzcL ku mruaAd,. (LpAui, 

A/d/iAspadA u/d, A&&A, djcmrid, pA/udbcs a/ruL u/d/nA, A& kuL cuyai/ru. JL 

y&A Usfi, aJz&uA, Aun, a/ruA AmAu a, kcuAk cunA, bid, pM/m/d/L duAA,. VJo, 

buaA, a/n, ayyxAA/psrisy, AA/rumdA, <^, u/dab, buz a/ruA AuzdAdA, AajuucL 

Abd/ris AmA, a uzcutk a/ruA <uxspJU/d/A d/urm, Abid, dUAsMU/n/AAAirisy, 

mruAridA, msuzz, buy,. OAddA AjuAAd/Ab/y, bdAAd/s AunbykA,. OA<mcL d/ruMuyAi, 

A& pUruidA, nmuy, c/urryzuAbmsy, a/ruA u/ajAz, Abibd, bdAAdAs. 

Oj&A/d, 

Ay 

The need for improved communications and access to the top of Mount Harqua Hala 

remained at the top of Abbot's list. Anticipating another chance to convince Congress 

of the necessary appropriations, he surveyed a route for the road through a canyon 

down the more gradual northeastern slope. 
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Ao//lu/l TAata, 

2 0, 13 20 

oDtaw TTUtAiew, 

JJ'o. CAioa,, ITU. OJAtwm, ayrut At UoJL a, tt/n, /ruTt Ua/mp, 

O'^Ae/i/iw/L i/n, tAie, 'u/rhy, a/rut cpot dta/AxA, aJUut 

0:30. Affat UlcJL aJUut jp/im, (juttA, AulIa, a/ruL Utowu^a, 

Aultu^a/tu^, &uU. AtUta/y, uhl mmA/A c/ujA/lAjca, llhl llwaa, d& ta/m£,. 

ACAuL oJtj&ct QUA, <L/pUAALtu$sTV ULOA, U ll/TUji CL duttatAb ptcLCJi, U 

AUutA cl l&cucL po^/rri, tAie, A&Ae/U t& tAuL <^Aailla//lUa/i^,. AtUo/m, Aie/e, 

to* TfU. EttiuArid, it {A* loJJw'u cl 'oMa/tu^ cyw/mUy, d& cl l&clcL 

aa/rv <i/LdtA/y, U ca/oaUm/Ax/L AAy, cU^tcru^, clUtu^ tA&, d/deA, tAie, 

AutU. Blusuil TfU. £JUU&rU jSh- aJUwt cl otuJjl cUumw tAuc, 

c/Lri/yam, it id, cl Atppicatt pAy^p^Attu^rL. Tle/iMA, d/w/ du/A, cl 

jy/mlAjuL up, /rruidd, (aw mn/y, tip,. Alt id* ®me, mn/Lddi/LM, lo/tcp, 

tf&tA, dtcUds uuttA, l&oAa, a/rut <UiJufe/iA, pu&m, tAie, dt^p, cl m/ite/t, 

tAu/JUt U cl t-oJAy, cf/uj/rut pta/ru^ a/rut &n, up, U tAuz, dt^p, cl 

cp&bU dL/flut Gstto/pfL. Alt idsJuLdt aJUut Od, LOAAL U cp&t tUdt 

a/m&ruL tAm, tuuitcUtd, ad* tAie, mrimimt/Li/riA, tAie/rrideJUeA,. OAuja, 

d/i/ipd, tAie, l&clA id, cl paddtttltty, p/iAAtUiru^, C&mypieAA, umII 

appiA^p/tate, tAie, mru^ne/u,. 

Qucdt fy&t tAuumuiA, tatJu/rup, U VJe/rute/ri, a/rut cp&t d&me, 

nrvLLUAs. CAuzd, fy&t cl tJie/pwa/m, puAm, tAie, Ae/yeta/i/ip a/rut Auja, U 

U VfOAAtUupt&Tl, t<$ATl&AAAW^ mrUM/ritm/j, U CLpp&CLV l^W tAie, 

(2ppAU$pAtoti$Wld, C®ATAmtht&L &P tAie, lA&UAIL frl RepdedemiAuLt(/Ued, 

a/rut cpi/ue, cl Aiea/u/rup &m, tAie, p/u^puMeA, L&axt At umm, p/dt titt/zrup, 

atmLt d& Ai AalUl U AuAAL tAuL P&U pSAs at l&adt h/w cLoa^a. 

At a/m, tAtmJA/rup ltd, gAim/p U U a, l^tmA^rniL jot-. 

AUvv, U you, a/rut dJaAt, 

Xm, 

Forever optimistic, Abbot was more positive about the proposed route for the road 

than Greeley. Leaving his assistant alone to run the field station the best he could, on 

the way to Washington, Abbot telegraphed to Walcott: 

Ashfork, Arizona 11-22-20 Starting East arrive Washing¬ 

ton Wednesday morning. Road requires six miles . All good 

road material. Grade one in ten no bridges cuts or 

switchbacks. Four miles easy made sample dig at rate two 

feet per hour. Estimate this part twelve thousand 
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dollars. Two miles harder rock work required but rocks 

loose and broken plenty gravel fill. Estimate this part 

thirteen thousand. Total twenty five. Am bringing photos 

and information. Abbot 
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. 



Chapter 4 

Aiming at the Sun 

On Harqua Hala, the observers aimed a variety of instruments toward the sun: they 
had a theodolite for measuring the sun's altitude above the horizon, and two silver-disk 
pyrheliometers and a pyranometer for measuring the energy of the sun. The pyrhe- 
liometers were mercury thermometers with shutters to open or close at set intervals; 
this action and the resulting thermometer readings provided a means to calculate heat 
both from the sun's direct rays and from rays reflected or scattered by the atmosphere. 
Conversely, the pyranometer, looking like a glass dish, was an electric instrument that 
measured heat from the atmosphere around the sun, excluding direct rays. 

Readings from these instruments supported primary data from a recording 
spectrometer-bolometer, an electrical thermometer that Abbot claimed to be sensitive 
to a millionth of a degree.29 Briefly explained, the bolometer used on Harqua Hala con¬ 
sisted of two very thin, narrow strips of blackened platinum, each built into half of an 
electrically balanced battery-charged circuit. The bolometer was housed in the base¬ 
ment of the observatory where one strip was hidden from the sun, the other exposed to 
a beam reflected from a coelostat - two opposing mirrors outside that tracked the sun's 
movement across the sky. Before it hit the bolometer, the incoming sunbeam passed 
through the spectrometer, which spread the beam into a spectrum, and through a rotat¬ 
ing sector or beam chopper, which controlled the intensity of the beam. 

The exposed platinum strip of the bolometer absorbed 97 percent of all parts of 
the sun's spectrum. Thus, the sun's energy heated the exposed strip and caused a 
change in the electrical balance of the bolometer's circuit. This produced a current 
flow on a galvanometer - a gauge that measured very small changes in electrical 

current. 
To record data from the bolometer, the observer captured a secondary beam, 

split from the beam reflected into the dark basement. This beam fell on a very tiny mir¬ 
ror attached to the string "needle" of the galvanometer that reflected it, as a period-size 

29 Abbot, The Sun, p. 82. 

25 
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spot, onto a photographic plate. As the galvanometer mirror moved in proportion to 

the rise and fall of temperature on the bolometer strip, a clock drive scanned the spec¬ 

trometer through the spectrum and simultaneously moved the photographic plate. In 

seven minutes this apparatus scanned through the solar spectrum and produced a re¬ 

corded plot of energy versus wavelength of the spectrum. During each seven minute 

run, the observer operated the rotating sector so he could compress the entire expanse 

of energy plots onto the eight-inch wide photographic plate. 30 

bAasupuLay 14'atau 

9, /*720 

JAzyOAy TTUbAuZAy, 

AL umAA Ai/Uycu/iMs a, AAbtAzy <bzA^ipAioyriy bAvzy vJbjzycA 

&jjy <$UAs llwJL a/rub bzAA ivAiaA Jl Aba/iWy €& ci&. 

JAuzy oJAjzycA id* ^A/rub iAuzy d&taA, a^ridba/nA bAuzy dwndy 

'uzdyiaAi&riy Aa/ty b& <La/y, Ms isn, aAAvza^ bu^uidy ^irub amA 
Aumjlk nrujucJb AuZyaA bAuzy dusrv qAwidy a^ cicuy buAiAbjZy bAuzy 

abymy&dpAuzAJZy bAuzy zaaaAAl. bXAjZy du/mA 'umpd im, pyaAdArbfy bAstMy bAuzy 

mAJsrmAAUA* ta/yzAyd aAmu^ypAuz/yzy, cpadZd, UMibz/iy zdap&Ay, cLuaA 

a/rub sbAuzAy ImsOAJidUjt/ir^ oajz, Az^AzycAzyA a/rub Ism, a$yridbcbzAXjdA^ 

AuZyaA, AwriyCJis aAA bAizdey awzdAtiwzy bridbyousmiz/iriAdy um, Aia/i/Zy b& 'uzyaxb 
b& ^brub <9.uA cla nvi^uv cla padd/AUA Al&ua mujucJb Ai&at umla AAdA. 

'hAaAwnb fy&t cl wz/tsy bAu^um^Ay t'yi/rbdjeybdba/nyC^^ ®A bAuzy 

pA&oxbusiJZy yzA cla Al Auj/iWy b& dba/y (UiAdbAzy 'rrmdb aA bAuzy tbmey 

WyOLciimyyy bAlJZy pAJAAuzAyb&rrVzJ^ UjAlLAjZy CAuZd idy imydbajZy 'UZyOxlyimyqy iAlSZy 

'dZydb a^ iAuz/rriy - pA^AyOym^rneAzy^^ ^yoJsiAAimyfrnT^^ S^A&ttijzAzas, <zAo. 

EsvzyvybJiyimpp idy bismjZycb a/rub imy Aia/iNZy aeA a-uA 'dZyacUsriyfydy 

aA az/iAaimy AiAzA/iMiAydy, 'lAfyAiA t^rv tAvzy dz/yt^rub. AAAiZy 

p^AiAMZyAA^rrizAzy^ us/rid/dbdy a^ buNd m\JZAXALAy\^ bAuzy^urrm/r^ umAAs 

dAwJAzAAy bAlZy IzzAtzAy OAJZy pSlZnAzAy uAAAly AyO/mpd AAy<XcAy €&■ oAAumA- 

AuZyaA. AAAjz/i^ CyQ/riy Azy ^pz/nz/b &As cyfAdz/b a/rub A A 'muy AAudAnuzAdy A 

<bA iAoidy aA dzA tmAzA/iAOylydy a^ z/iw/ts\jy jj<u^ Azt^ruLdy iAuzy 

AuZyaA aA^AAAAzycL 0-Ay iAuZy CAjAA/TlyCp tAloA AoAjZdy pAayCJZy U/AAlzy AAlJZy 

dAluAAzAydy a/diy (JAdSycL. AAAuydy iyOZdAUyiynriJZyniA 'IZyO^ubdy tA\JZs dU/Tldy AuZyaA 

anaA A^j/UiAari^y iAuzy aAanrwdpAjZAes. AAAuzs p^dy<2/n&rnjzA nruZyOAUAJZAy AAuzy 

AjuA iAjZy aAnrusdypAjZAJZy a/iau/nci tAuzy du/w a/rub 'rusA iAuzy du/ridy 

/U2/Udy (bcdJZyCA. AbAuZy AAA&TnizAz/O U/AtAly bAuZy oA(b o^y Gy CjAyOyddy p/Lyld/TTly 

dpJAtdy bAlIZy 'UJ/l^dy Lbpy i/nAfr <Ady dpZ^yAlyU/Triy U/AyiCyAb idy OT\JZyOAUAJZy(b. 

30 Intensities of various parts of the sun's spectrum differ enormously, being very slight in the ultraviolet and violet and very high in the red 
and infrared. 
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QsrudsAvLL Abasm* AdyAd puzAdAsruy AsAsuis AsAul AZdAsmjzAe/is is 
'UL^ALcded AAjl yczdzZasiLGsnrudL^ isru uzAidcAu AAjsul ids cl AdddAd 
'ttuaslaas added AAjl ddyL a pi/n, Ai&ad. did is d& aAsoasruyid AAud 
id ca/rv dusisnsy jyL®snris dsajL d ddltL. AZAul IsdAdd Arruststs^ts WsjpAdcds ids 
AdyAd &TLs CL pxAlzd^ASZpAlASs pdad UaAlLcAu ids HJ/TV AZlJs cddoAL US&aJL 

a/nd aLAsz/nsyid d& id casru dstidbL ups cm✓ ci&wsn. ZZAjl pAszdiL ids did 

isris nmsddsn asnd cl Adzsm liyAd Ad AAsul cl dAiuJbbtsis t^n d iAuL 

ArrustsiWo. ZZAul cJdj^pAjLrd AAKZ/isiszdd&sns Adad cLujl d adyrrb&spsAjLdo 

coansldtdms CsCuidUds iAuids Arrustsu^ts A®, dwAsrup ssajl uscz/y oas AsAjl 

qAAjlis ci^ridiLyuuLrdA^ i£ds AAbddJjL ismsLyL sd AiyAd osn■ AsAjl pJszdiL 

dwAsnpds t&&, psAudsyisaspAisisruy cl IajAUjl AtacA Aaswl uuJvlvlawo id 

y®QS. ZZdbUS ULNL yds AsAul UMZsvZdlLruytsAids AiyAd a/ruL CAlSZS CSZ/Ti 

Add Ady mvtsOdLLAAsnruL AAjlul Awns nruisJu umzZjll 'Vszp&L AsAie/uL ids isru 

AsAul ads. ZZduzAs add AsAul cvsrrpuAisruy Ail cLws ads id AslA&s ^iz^m 

AsAlSULL bAs H&USls AlO-LSIS 'UULcL &AYUL pdodjL. ZZAlg/UL ids a CJsfr&cL ZjLCzd 

nm&sVL dss id AsAuz/ru Adds 'iLayuuL Zbscsdpddsris Adud dl Csamd 

osxpAsajsris Aud iJvLris Kymdd psudsdcdy Ad a tiddfjL Adddx/o isn^AsmjLci 

Aduz/ru Al^ajl. 

<Zjmml, 

Key. 

Work on Harqua Hala began at sunrise. One observer would prepare breakfast in the 
upstairs living quarters, the other the instruments outside and in the basement. 

Outside, the instrument preparer would first uncover the coelostat. He would 
breathe upon its stellite mirrors and polish them with clean hospital cotton. Then, he 
would set the coelostat in motion, aligning it to reflect a beam of sunlight into the 
basement observing chamber. Abbot described, "It is carefully adjusted until a single 
ray forms its pinhole image of the sun within a little circle, drawn with India ink on a 
bit of cardboard, ten feet back on the wall of the observing chamber. This is our guid¬ 
ing image. All through the observations, we must take care to keep it exactly central 
with the inked circle, so that the main sunbeam will enter the spectroscope squarely."31 

Next, the observer carried out of doors a stand holding the two silver-disk pyr- 
heliometers and the pyranometer; he aimed these instruments at the sun and briefly 
tested them. Likewise, he readied the theodolite for observing. 

Checking the spectrometer-bolometer was more difficult. First, the observer set 
the spectrometer to the "oxygen band" at the extreme red end of the solar spectrum; he 
focused this band on the sensitive strip of the bolometer. Then, with the spectrometer's 
shutter closed, at the far end of the observing chamber, he looked for the secondary 

31 Abbot, The Sun, p. 121. 
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beam of light entering at the comer of the chamber, passing through a slot, reflected 

twice and falling upon the tiny galvanometer mirror and then onto the photographic- 

plate carrier. He made adjustments by moving tiny magnets on the galvanometer's nee¬ 

dle. Gingerly, so he didn't send the needle of the galvanometer spinning, he closed the 

switch to start the bolometer and made small changes in the balancing resistance to 

swing the spot of light back to zero. Finally, putting everything together, the observer 

set the rotating sector spinning in front of the spectrometer, opened the spectrometer's 

shutter and checked the spot of light falling on the photographic-plate carrier, carefully 

aligning the carrier so he could record up to six holographic curves on one plate dur¬ 

ing the day. 

With all instruments ready, the instrument preparer went to breakfast. Usually, 

his colleague had found time to set the page in the field station's record book, placing 

another sheet and carbon paper over it for a copy to mail to Washington. 

After breakfast, if the sky was clear, observing began with a measurement of 

the sun's altitude using the theodolite. Then, throughout the morning, this observer 

would make a series of readings with the theodolite and the two pyrheliometers. 

Reading the pyrheliometers was not easy: it seemed as if seconds galloped by 

and things went wrong. When the observer should have opened the shutter, perhaps 

he left it closed. When he should have merely read the thermometer, he inadvertently 

closed the shutter. Invariably, these slips happened toward the end of an observation 

after four to five minutes of readings, requiring the observer to begin again, though the 

proper time to begin had passed away forever.32 

Greeley took to the task easily, and by October 20th Abbot had enough confi¬ 

dence in his work to put his readings in the logbook. Usually, he made five sets of pyr- 

heliometer observations a day. The first sets were only ten minutes apart because the 

path of the sun's rays changed rapidly early in the day. Later, a full hour elapsed be¬ 

tween sets. 

Each time Greeley made a pyrheliometer reading. Abbot was in the basement 

making a seven-minute run with the bolometer-galvanometer. There were sixteen ex¬ 

act instants within the seven-minute run, including times to check the pinhole solar 

image centered in the guide-circle, to open and close the shutter, to start and stop the 

rotating sectors, and to start and stop the runs. During bolometer runs, Abbot also peri¬ 

odically read the pyranometer five times successively, carefully avoiding conflicts 

with the bolometers.33 

Inside and out, everything had to be timed so the observers read all instruments 

at certain intervals, right on the second. 

32 Ibid, p. 124 

33 Although the pyranometer was outside, the observer measured its electrical output with the galvanometer when the bolometer was not 

operating. 
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In one letter to his mother, Keg Greeley explained, "Am sure I'll like this work 

as I learn more about it, Chas is a fine instructor. He has written a book on this kind of 

work describing the process and the instruments. It surely takes a book to describe it. 

Am reading it at piece meals. Every time I take it from the shelf I have to take down 

Webster too, and any words that aren't in there I have to refer to Abbot." 

Abbot found satisfaction in piecing this observational puzzle together. "Every 

pyrheliometer reading affords its moment of expectancy and gratification if it falls in 

nicely with the series. The bolometric observer has rather less to carry along his inter¬ 

est during the observations, although for him the agreement among pyranometer read¬ 

ings is always to be looked for. At the end of the morning, when he develops the 

photographic plate and sees his five or six curves beautifully superposed, with never a 

mistake marring their similarity, he has a little moment of exultation."34 

The observing routine was collectively "the long method" because, in addition 

to the tedium of daily observations, the observers spent several subsequent hours, of¬ 

ten falling days behind, "computing" the observed data into a solar constant value. The 

long method used empirical "corrections" for water vapor absorption in the atmos¬ 

phere, and for unobserved ultraviolet and infrared radiation. Langley had originated 

the long method when he first began his solar constant research. 

For more practical daily measurements. Abbot began in 1919 to develop a 

quickly computed "short method" using a "function" that could be determined only 

from an accumulation of long method observations over an extended period at a given 

observatory. Thus, Abbot and his observers had to determine the function of the Har- 

qua Hala site before they could make useful daily measurements of the solar constant. 

* Abbot, The Sun, p. 126. 
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Chapter 5 

Near Disaster 

Although the U.S. Weather Bureau had dubbed Harqua Hala Mountain "one of the 

most cloudless regions in the world," right from the start Abbot and Greeley fought an 

almost overwhelming battle with wind. Combined with the wind, the relatively small 

amount of rain, ice and snow that fell on the mountain were enough to damage the 

adobe structure seriously. By early November, the new building's exterior adobe coat¬ 

ing was falling, exposing the underlying adobe brick. And the south wall was begin¬ 

ning to sag, separating from the two story building where it connected with the roof. 

Abbot's trip to Washington, D.C., on November 21, 1920, came at a bad time - just 

when the work at Harqua Hala seemed more than two men could handle. 

With Abbot off to Washington, Greeley was to be alone on the mountain for 

what he hoped would not be much more than ten days - the length of the round trip 

from Wenden to Washington. Before leaving, Abbot encouraged his young assistant to 

stay busy, keep up the observing as much as he could, and rely on himself, letters from 

home and Mr. Ellison for companionship. After ten days, there was no sign of prob¬ 

lems in Keg's letter to his mother. 

lAaAXfrLLCb AAdAcb 

30, 1320 
J2ka/o TTL&tbiAs, 

13a/iMy AmLcL iJw 'tl&llk h/ru (taAid a/ruL a/rrv /n& 

uln$aa& &IA l&v tAub <z/?<AXAAiimAJZ/. c^diaJxAt pw, Ama, Aw/rb &ld 

OEcdAeAs Otsrrvb a/ruL Aua, AAuub a/i/m/ty. IAgiams AuzcL pAe/ntyy, 

ua&aJL cL& dUASiAjyiwci aAJL Abib aAtciofLis a/ruL a/rrv nri&UA tAub 

(sijWdiw. jy^o. CAbOA, v/XspeAJxxL Ab AmlcA, orb ie/rb cLo/ua, a/ruL i/n, 

hrbout ooaso Ajo umAL G&nvo dt^rmAirnruo b^rruMou^ar, tout 31 tAbisnAs 

Aua' boijCb umAA taJbo tAuo qA&aAe/o pAWob ulwbAa, oa, it taAzAs 

aAout cLoajA' UAa/ip. 

31 
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'hiasinb Agg/rb vbOidLiorbcp tAub pApbAbbti&rngAg/o o/i/g/onp (Loop. 

(JonAsy, &rvb cAtmAnp daAp a/ruL tAdaA umja, t&oLoby. Tldrub pWo da/y& 

aUlA <Sp tbTb id, Ob pAgAAnp tytwoi 'VbC&Axd. 

RdcgAwgxd tAbb coMriAg/tyoigd, OAC, odM- opsu/o AbtAg/o a/rud tAbb^p 

fr&tAb Aid tAbb 'lAyAiA dp&t. CMAgoi cb tiRAtb AdoAcAb tAbb jpstdA tAbiorup 

ouruL tAgnp duyub toidAbd PgAAbOborrvidAb oAaA^AA. 

dl umMA onggxd omAj, a/oomy\p gaamaaolA ola Jl Aui/i/g, gp$A 

pJAnAy &p vtAbbb cbA&tAbi/nbp t& Adbp, umjaatto umAA,. Tfbo. cAAU&ro 

d&Apb UMb ULbOmA yzt OTbOAJb tAbObTb dAoc U/ggAbb <5^ dg/UgAJb UMAbtAbbO AbbVb 

a/rui tAbbrb it umAJL Ahb c®nrbP®AAMdA iorb tAbb dobop ttnrub. JAbb 

UMATboL dAobbAb tb- AA&bib liks, AAAxJyy, OLptbb MJlATb (WWATb QA/gASy, 

nnAcpAA, AajA caAynru4, ciowArb t& Ob licjAvt Aojbbffb g/ug/oop nru^AyriAAru^. 

Alt AbOLd, frggATb dbbAAfyAbtpuJi UbgoAAbbV dbirbOb jff'b. CAiALaJ&A Abpt. lAobWb 

tggATb OAAUATbcL UAiiAb aAuaA dlggAAbb dMAbbcd Ubp, ObOTbd C&AAobV 

UAnAblAAoAlAoL AbuA dAipb &ATb onvy- dbJi/gyObAbb oA 'TbUpAA. 

oW C. l*pt ob loA c&nrbpudAorup d&- Aumrg, AgpA tuA/y, 

u/rutiA tgnrb g/ug/oop onAcpAiA. MidsnA Abouvg, OAnsyAAbiorup qaxAaal p®A, 

AJAbObriALdaAoAiooAb oLdn/rubv AuA Wo. AMid^nrb co/mso jpg trb tAbb 

obpkgAsnA&nrb aATbdb iroviAbd omjb dbswATb p^o dwppg/o. Abt uaoas ob 'uoyjb 

onAyAbt. JAM onrb&snrb, cAjbObb ola ob AgM OATbd d& cpuAbt dl c&uAcL 

cdProodA Aiga/o Abimo oMzAorup dupptbo po^Anrb Abbdb. 14b dAboA ob ode/o 

tAbb oLoaa A&t p$AJb d& UJgy tbObd O/gATbLdAArb, Obtd& tbObcd OblA kiorbdA, 

OAg^gAoboJM pOGATb tlAb CjAJA/djlATb, pVldAb toidAAbiM ObTbcd Ob 

IgyrnAATb pAb apAbOb. Idb asMsbd QAjgAyiptAiAnrb<^, QA/gATb iAub 

pb&dAAorby, ®srb tfub pAb onrbobdbb 0-uA ®p tAub uAfuAb^ <$A vppty^- 

AbU, tvbcut OiAnxd Abb tMt tyAJbObt pdeALdUAJb iorb lA. dl I 

pddoLdUAJb uboub cub onrbbbcAb omArub. Ahb tb &rub g/oObrboL oMt. 

Midi UbL b ob cpa&d dipped ULbGLdAiiorup tAbAb orri^Aorbinrup. JA&Ab ob 

AAoiAAb tAbids obphbvrb&&rb 01/rboL oIa& d/yodp&cL &pp ob tub& u/ggALd* dAoo 

cLoLnpds AAbObud. iiaomb Abittbdb d& omAbnAp ptibb onro tAbb bbAyrboUw^ 

tAbObt tefi- AbCbd t& ULbOLdAb tAbbOnrb. 

ifj&AJgy 

A? 

ObTTb dUAJb 

UMJAo 

Abbot's trip to Washington stretched to twenty-two days, even longer than Greeley had 

expected; the return trip probably seemed longer than normal because he still did not 

have Congressional funding for the Smithsonian's solar program. Arriving at the 

Wenden train station on December 13, 1920, Abbot was surprised to see Greeley wait¬ 

ing for him. 
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With his ability to take charge, and his multitude of skills, Abbot immediately saw to 

stabilizing the wall, repairing, testing and resetting the water tank, repairing the instru¬ 

ments, and replacing the dry cells that powered the coelostat and spectrometer- 

bolometer, all while trying to maintain a reasonable schedule of observing. Within a 

week he could report a completely different situation to the secretary of the Smith¬ 

sonian, in a letter that also clearly outlined the burden of this remote, poorly equipped 

field station. 

35 An old Mexican man lived near the trailhead at the foot of the mountain, probably raising a few cattle. 
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0/1/z- /rio//A//Aoy//i/y/iZA a/ndAord,/Jo /loooAAaAo^- Z/o- koo/x^oy/n- JJaAaa/o* 

a Jo/d Z///o- i/zooJa- /J&/??y zx/AA/od'/o-Joq/ o^fZAn/di/Jony a/o 

zY/y/ne- o/d JzaZ JdaoAo/ayyy. Jfo J/y^oda/i- oyai- ^J/zoAoZa^y /nof-^A//iy ay/id 

aJ/dy/ioo- rn.eaJ.iy/cJA' o^/iAoyiJ/'A/oy/iA-. _ AX, zftJ/noAo/ayy a^JoAy 

JoA/iyo/i/fy ///o loo/i/-a/ouwv a^x/o/i a//idJ/^/ooZ/Jo /to//way/id o^Ja/ooJ 

'Jo/d o-zio-ZJ/AoZ/Jo i/M/yyy a/i. ofoi/joAo- a/Jo/i a/ndicoi/J/Z Jo/AdJ^- znaJo 

i/i /Ja/ zi/zjJ. JS/d/Jo axz/JJoJeo/io- day/i^oAoz/A' /Ja/ oZo//p// azo 

i/zoziZ nod moA/zio/i^y aA- jJJada/ou/Aod<ay no/// eaA/oAy ax/y^y Zo- caAAzyy 

a//ida Jo- aAtA/z/nnod^oAy ay Jo/ oZZn/noA/ a/ /Jo JaZ^z/x/y- axdoAyA/iA/>n^y. 

z/i JoAo a/ S JJd/fy. a//id/Jo// o/aJed/zoo- Z/zxJix- 

a 

a, 

ZX/y/lh 

Jfo^o//Jo l/A 

//n/JJa/oJ-ZJoz/^JJo Aoy//JawJf^/y/i/AJ/y/iay Jy- /ziooz/J/fJ/. Jed 

/noA/nono/ zoo co-zn/iJ/odZJoyoJay/id/u/JdtJo Ao///J'/xz/Jo/i Za/zo. jJz 

Jao/Anyy/do/d a Jo/d //jo- o/icJoA- Ao- Ja/ ay JJd^o/zz 011/0x- zny- too/n 

Joz/yJtJo cAaoJ. JJazz/i/ioAo- d a hzA- Zoo- J/jzJ 

* jJJoyo/y/i Zo■' znyy/id Jo ZJo/ZoJZo. dJo 

ado i/x/A- JoJo-zi o^Ja/ndiJon/; ay/ioZAoyixAnJ/n/y/ioAy/iaA/A- Jy/iZ. JJaoZ 

Z//zo- aZooJaoAo//jA- O/iZo- /Jy a/rJ a/ndiJon AoJ/oAodd SjjJeAy Z/zaZjJyo/ 

//ZA/ZO- 0//Zy//^jAO' /Ja//Jo AOy/lA/Z/ylM'y J/lxJdooA- /lo/A//)Zs/l/fy Oy/JOAy Z. S 0/ 

o/A/y 0/1 ay coza/deZo dz/Z/o/i, Jdo-^aA- a A_ Jcay/1- Aeo Jo OnA/tuo/non/ iA- 

no/// a A- accaAodo a A- ovoAy. 

d^oo/ayy-, //zo /00/iZoZo/zo/iZo- ^ y/L . '(oJJaoyi- A- c//y/n//.; Jea/odaza/oAy 

o/do^fo/o/jAA-; a/zidZ00JJ/ZJa- o/d o^foZooAA-. JJJy/i- //zo- J/yyoda/o 20 

yaJ/iA o^i/za/oAy / zndo; /000/do/u/i; a/no/JeAy / OO//oy/oz id- o^/zzeiyJZ. 
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By the beginning of January 1921, Mr. Ellison had returned and resumed his water 

and supply runs for the observatory. With a few cloudy days. Abbot and Greeley 

caught up on computing and further improved the equipment set up. 

Despite the early difficulties and near disaster with the wall. Abbot believed 

that the first months of observing on Harqua Hala were more favorable than expected. 

Clear skies permitted observing on more than seventy percent of the days. In addition, 

there was little difference in the clarity of the sky between morning and afternoon, a 

great improvement over the condition on Mt. Wilson. 

Now, Abbot turned his attention to the temporary return of Lloyal Aldrich and 

eventual arrival of permanent field station manager, Alfred Moore. Abbot expected to 

return to Washington by February 1st. Aldrich had already left Washington before 

Christmas so he could move his expectant wife to be with family in the Midwest. 
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?3aAe/aa' t&a/as 

eaAs. /(As. 

T 
os/iae/Ay 2/; / 22/ 

oAAe/ *y> 
S3?/ns ex/iecdny ^Q$?3/3dady a/ndado///'yea/yed //?iAs dusc$? 

3a a/A/yn /3a/3e3aAs cc//ne; 33/3en3. 33sa/i/ioAeyea/3aaAdo^/uA' 2 

//2/wn/nd3e/y a/ 2 a/inrj3a/naaAy /. 

c^y/cAy. ^333 a/ //in c/cadied/ 

nw/ndi o^?/3e/yea A' ay te/wAd s/a3ecoa e3eA/aed/3aAs^aAs cm/ // day/ 

i//c(^3nna.aAy. 33ay 3y/cAe/yed/eAe/ay d tanned\a3??day. j3/AA/ tea/? 

ta/n 33va Aee/n 3eAa. /feccuM /?/ /SOya3///.i e^fina/cA/. 3fade3 

/an# 3a/3eds a/ndu/aA/iedcaA/da/As an/ me taa/c leadts? <3tea/ 3axaAy 

a^?eAs/iaAdu/ade aa/3yAee/i yAead3Ac d^cA/ /3?ea /na/n/ZcA. 2AL 

3/xdc/any A/eed<3a taa/c a/nd^/A/eaAs wn/id^c/ie/y axe^d as 33/3 /ncAa 

cm e/i As/el 

- ?J^S/3?/t/di ccs/neA ... 3A/3a333c/ie d 3a/ue /3a a/ay^a33aje/iy 

end i3a/na ?3/Aadanas aJea/^caAs dayAs 3/eA/Aa aAs d 3a a/c 

/faA^cnyd/c aJead d/c day/ a^eAs333eave 3Aa. 

?3caAAs/tm 

An inflammation followed by itchy irritation on the hands, feet or ears, resulting from exposure to moist cold. The photograph showed Ab¬ 
bot had wrapped his feet tightly in wool socks and canvas. 



Chapter 6 

Aldrich Returns 

Late in January 1921, Loyal Aldrich returned to manage the Harqua Hala field station 
temporarily until Alfred Moore's arrival from Los Angeles; Charles Abbot left January 
26th to return to Washington. 

Arriving in Wenden, Aldrich was preoccupied with concerns for his wife in 
Milwaukee and their infant son who was having medical problems. Perhaps, much of 
the determination to run the field station, along with the necessary luck, left with Ab¬ 
bot. Immediately, Aldrich's letters and reports to Washington showed how difficult the 
scientific effort and even routine tasks could get on the mountain. The weather and 
day-to-day operations, especially communicating and dealing with Wenden merchants 
Bunker, Wilkinson, Harrington and Matteson, did not start well for Aldrich. 

'rtyaryua ^ala, 

'pelruany 9> f 92? 
'Dear TfOi. AAAot. 

Since you Ce^t cue Aaue attained Catty method oAceruatiane ott 

January 29* 'JeAruary 1,2 and %. and chart method aAceruationc, 

att ceuen other daye. Almoct euery day the cun hoc, Aeen oat Catty 

enauyh £or uc, to yet all ready and then have to dace up. 

Ott Saturday fioltocoiny your departure. TKr. Silicon and 

hie Aurroc appeared. Arinyiny up the addiny machine (tuhich hae 

(ieeu a yreat Aleaciny), cuet and dry thermometers. fiyranometer 

and potatoes, all o£ cohich he fiound at the £oot. 9¥e had not Aeen 

near Tl/enden and announced he had uo intention, o£ yoiny there £or 

came time to come. 

Tile cuere entirety out alcohol and firstly Coco itt other 

cuppCies. Accordingly cue adzed SClison i£ he could yo doom to the 

pool £or them come time coon, rfe ayreed to yo tAe fallocuiny 

37 
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THonday and eve made plans, to diynal Sunher ashiny that the 

duppliec you ordered be brouyht accondiny to evhatever 

annanyement you made. Tt/ell Silicon duddenly decided to yo donut 

ok Sunday and camp until Tftonday evhen he evould briny the 

dupplies,. So eve dpent alt Sunday eveniny foiantically tryiny to yet 

“Ti/enden evithout a foicher foiom them. 

Tftonday morntny eve dpent the entire monniny tryiny to mahe 

them understand our messaye evithout results,. So *7 dent *?red 

doevn the toail to adh SHidon to dtay oven a day. TAe found old 

man §'unhen and Tt/ilhinson had been out in the mominy (not even 

brinyiny the mail) to dee evhat evas, up. Saev oun liyhtd, Sunday 

niyht Cut thein 'd, evouldnt evonh and they thouyht eve mudt Ce dichf 

(Sttidon to o£ the opinion they evene all too drunh to diynal.) Ti/ell, 

Silicon evaited oven and Tftonday eveniny eve ayain evasted almost 

thnee hound, in foitile diynaliny. All they evould reply evas, that they 

evould meet SHidon Cut refolded to day evhethen on not they 

understood oun medoaye. 

7hat made a total o£ ten hound, o£ nenve cvnachiny efoorts, to 

mahe them undenotand. And the refilled, they made evene modify 

unintelliyible. 

*?red event to meet them on Tftonday evith instructions, foiom 

me i£ they Cnouyht no supplied, to return evith them, fond out evhat 

evas, evhat and Cniny out the order to Silicon the dame day. *7hey 

came out empty handedf *?red event Cach evith them. *7hey made 

excused, that they couldnt read the diynal. Tffanninyton hadn t told 

them he had an order, etc. *?ned days the 2^unhens, acted rather 

dtnanyely - deemed jealous, and put out that they had Cost an 

order. And eve Coth thinh that either they are too careless, and 

dlifidhod fotr any use in diynaliny or they deliberately tried to 

Cunyle it. 

TOell. *?red fouind Tffannlnyton evaitiny fon Silicon to call 

fotr the order. *?red bundled it into the auto and tooh it bach to the 

foot. Sat unfoxrtunately 'red cashed a chech in Sunher'd, dtone and 

evhen they yot bach to the foot. Ttfilhincon demanded $ l % 

immediately foxn hid, thnee trips,. Said he evas, tired evaitiny do tony 

for hid, money f One o£ these trips, you note evas, entirely 
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unauthoniyed. *7hey thouyht we wene zid, hut Vd Cihe to zee eithen 

'hOithinzoa on old ‘Sunhen wall up to the top i£ we had been. 'P'led 

had no altennative hut to pay and tahe a xeceipt. 

Relieve me Sunhen. TUilhinzon, et at, will yet no fonthen 

oppontunity prom me to iun that fame, 'Douhtlezz they thinh the 

new man in change haz withdnawn patnonaye foom them to they it 

yet even. 

TUetl, to continue thiz hannowiny tale, ‘ilfanniuyton z ondex 

Cached the 10 Chz. hutten. 5 yat. yazoline and the henozene can 

Ceahed to *?red had to mahe an extna tnip on 7l/ednezday to the 

foxot and xezeue it. Alto inztead o£ 1 yat, alcohol which we to 

dinely needed, he zent I yat. zheep dipff 

Sy yood fomtune on 0?ehnuany 5 a ztonm waz hnewiny and 

SCtizon had to ayain yo to towen reyionz. rfe haz been oun only 

content and he ayneed to yo to TUenden and ztxaiyhten thinyz out 

and yet zome othen zuppliez we needed, (*?%ed had not been foeliny 

wett to *) thouyht a chanye in diet would help him. 7l)e yot zome 

foiezh veyetahlez. cheeze. eyyz. etc. t%fe iz all niyht now,) SCtizon 

fuzt returned yeztenday with the additional newz that haviny 

fomyotten the hutten. yaz, etc.. 'Zfanniuytou cent them out the 

fodlowiuy day hy hiz own mezzenyenf SCtizon azhed him i£ he 

thouyht he (SCtizon) zat thene at the foot alt day eveny day Cihe a 

dammed enow waitz fon foodff 

*) thinh my next onden yoez to Tftattezon and i£ pozzthle VCt 

wait until anothen ztonm dnivez SCtizon down to yet it. Vm thnouyh 

with the fmezent mode o£ ziynatiny. at Ceazt with the Sunhenz at 

the othen end. untezz *7 have to. Vm zonny afoainz zhoutd he to 

hunyled immediately afoen youn depantune. hut *) don t hnow how *) 

could have done difoenently. 

*) have tailed it oven with SCtizon and he ayneez mozt 

heantily that we 'll neven yet zatizfoiction with fmezent methodz. Vie 

himzetf zuyyezted he yet a zecond hand auto and heep it at the 

foot. *7hen he could yo in to TUeuden, yet oun onden foiled and had 

on tofc the zome day. *)t would he an ideal annanyement and *) 

thinh he only needz a little encounayement to do it. 

37 The normal procedure involved submitting bills to the field station manager; then, he sent them on to Washington for reimbursement. 
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9£ any unftztutentento cute to Ae made out Aene 9 wouCd 

Autyye&t tAtat Aonte cAeutye Ae made in tAe coeA Atotte etyuifunent. 

'pied cutd 9 Acute Co&t oun temfiene, cuAAed cutd waited manty wea/ity 

Auucua fatyittty to yet (tea cotdzinty done. TtJe can yet tentfiotianty Aerutice 

ottCty (tty Aeefitttty, tAe tyOAotine t&icA fdatyinty on tAenc to Aeeft tAem 

Aat. And tAene to Aa mucA to cto it Aeeme a fUtty to uAe ttaduaAte 

time cut tAem. 

Ttied. £oa 'leeneation cutd content we one maAinty tAe moAt o£ 

tAe 9/ictzota. AunAete cutd A&iAeAAoeA. 

*7Ac dactoa to did in attendance o*v tAe AaAty. 9(Sto diqeAticte 

apfeanatue wont woaA zityAt cutd natunadty 9 £eeC conAideaaAie 

wonsiiee cutd would tyiue a yoed deed £oa Aettea mail sendee, 

tyowie Aincenelty. 

^!3 AldnicA 

PS. 'Don t tAinA we Acute aAoum dtofdeOAusie to cutty TUenden 

citiyene. *7Ae encloAed erne onlty oua confidential ofiinione. 

Without a reliable service link with Wenden, it was even difficult for the observers to 
get word of these problems to Abbot in Washington: Aldrich's letter of February 9th 
did not leave the mountain for a week and was not postmarked from Wenden until 
February 18th, by which time he had added another letter and another harrowing tale. 

'rtycuityua 'ityedeL 

'peAzuanty / 5. ( 92 / 

Decui TK/i. Allot, 

*7Ae tAnee dotye *?el /1. 12 cutd 13 wene wondenful weatAen 

Aut tyeetetidcuf it clouded cutd Alew a tyede. ^,aAt aityAt tAe wind woe 

teryiille ad nityAt. DotA SHiAon cutd 0?*ied AOty it woa tAie woaAt 

wind Aince tAe Aouee woe Auilt. 9 Afieut a miAenalle nityAt few 9 

auzetty expected eitAen tAe %oof to tyo oa tAe Aide wad to ccute in. 9 

tyot ctfi and dneAAed foa 9 ftnefewted Aeinty Auxied in mty clotAee. 

‘7odaty we find net damage except a chain pipe Alown down. 9t 

cleaned Aeautifullty and wind aAated cutd we tyot full olAeactatione. 

'tycHvie faulty,. 

dH8 AldnicA 
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Back at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C., Abbot was now in a better 
position to manage the financial support from Roebling and address the needs on Har- 
qua Hala Mountain. He recognized that continued moral support was crucial for suc¬ 
cess of the observatory and the well being of the observers. One of the first 
improvements he sent to the mountain was "Victor and Columbia records" for the ob¬ 
server's Victrola. 

By return mail he told Aldrich, "We have the financial support to end some of 
the troubles which you so feelingly describe. The question is, how to carry through the 
improvements." Part of the situation was, which problems should be solved by Aldrich 
and which by Moore the permanent field station manger who was still in Los Angeles 
and not due on the mountain until April. 

Through his letters from Washington, Abbot explained to Aldrich some of the 
improvements that Moore was already planning. He said, "Moore has found a place in 
Los Angeles where they make up special wireless telephone sets at very reasonable 
prices. I have instructed him that if he is convinced that the sets are satisfactory he 
should go ahead and get the necessary equipment for Harqua Hala. Naturally, it will 
be some time before that is installed." Abbot also asked Aldrich, "Do you think it is 
best to take up the matter of the regular supply service before Moore arrives on the 
ground? I leave it to your discretion. Of course the matter should be kept confidential 
from the people in Wenden and from Ellison too, unless you are quite ready to go on 

with it." Then, two days later he offered more specific advice. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
Washington, U.SA. 

February 25, 1921 

Dear Aldrich: 

The more I think of it, the more desirable it seems 

to me that you go and see Moore in Los Angeles and talk 

things over, in the light of your information and his, 

before you make any deal with Ellison in regard to the 

weekly mail and supply service which we now have the 

money to inaugurate at any time. Moore proposes to get a 

Ford. We have an appropriation of $250 to build a garage 

for it at the foot of the trail. We have also some unal¬ 

lotted funds with which, if you and Moore recommend, we 

could do something towards promoting the jitney end of 

Ellison* s mail service if he should undertake it. 

Very truly yours, 

Sg.&sM£ 
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Time, or perhaps the delay in return mail from Washington, always seemed to help the 
difficult situations for those who manned the Harqua Hala field station: Seemingly, 
writing a letter to Abbot was a way for Aldrich to vent frustrations at the end of a 
difficult week. Invariably, however, a letter full of frustrations was followed in a week 
or two, before receiving a reply from Abbot, by a letter that reflected greater tolerance 

to all the situations and surprises on the mountain. 

9)la/iyua ‘Tlata 7Kt. 

0?eAxua*y 27. 192/ 

‘Deo* 7ft*. Allot: 

^*ed putc it alt ove* me evitA tAe Ao*cecAoec. 9ffe p*acticec 

citi Aic cpa*e momenta and ic continually yettiny xinye*c.38 

S<*e*y ftev dayc eve taAe ou* empty ovate* cane doom to 

Stticonc i*e tAe eveniny. 9ffe telle uc ya*nc alout Auntiny, mutiny, 

etc, and ic cunely yood to uc. 9l)e alevayc yet cometAiny - come 

cAocolate caAe, a cede o£ venicon (Ae fact yot anotAe* dee*), come 

oycte* plant ftom Aic ya*den\ cou* douyA ctasite* ft* y*iddte 

caAee, etc. 9dont Anoev cvAat eved do ovitAout Silicon. 9ffe ic tAe 

leaven tAat liyAtenc ou* ctay Ae*e rfe Aac Aeen pe*ftctly cvilliny to 

yo doevn to TOenden alout once in tevo eveeAc ft* uc. 9t evae 

certainty a, pleaeuxe tact time to yet ou* cuppliec exactly ac eve 

acAed ft* tAem and even Aette* ft* Ae uced Aic yood judyement in 

Aaxyaininy evitA tAe TDenden y*oce*c. 

9 tAinA Ae ic cvilliny to yo doovn tAic often Aecauce Ae ic 

planniny to Auild Aic Aouce tAic cp*iny and ic o*de*iny lumle*, 

cement, etc. 

*7o date eve Aave cauyAt 13 ftcll y*oevn mice in tAe 

yalvanomete* and Aolomete* room. *7Aey cu*ety Aave no txoulle 

yettiny in. 

dlact ^xiday eve eve*e cu*p*iced Ay a vicit ftom tevo o£ tAe 

touyAect CooAiny Axiyona, coevpuncAe** 9 eve* expect to cee. *7Aey 

tooAed evo*ce tAau tAe movie pictuxee, evitA teatAe* A*eecAec. Aroncoc 

and axmed to tAe teetA. 9 evac a Ait cca*ed at ft*ct Aut tAey 

AeAaved ve*y decently and only adzed ft* toAacco. Said tAey eve*e 

ccoutiny a*ound ft* netv cattle pactu*aye. *7Aic ic a te**iAle d*y 

38 Having also been beaten by Greeley, Abbot wrote, "I believe Fred must be in league with some powers of the air . . . he was quite as likely 
to get a ringer by throwing four feet from the peg as by throwing anywhere near it." 
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AeoAan aa fan and tAe cattie and AAeep men one Aand put. 7Aene 

one 4000 AAeep naui in tAe canyonA yuAt Aetna* ua. Tiie Aeon tAem 

eveny day and tAey coonny SdiAon fan faan tAey yet ccfc AiyAen and 

win Aca (oaten. Hie coo* puncAenc Aaid center a nacn came coon tAey 

(ooutd ad die o£ tAinct. SttiAnn AayA one o£ tAe coutAoyA ca a 

facyitioe coAa Aided a man oven at Sid TiiittiamA acvAite aye. 0%e 

CooAed it. 

Oun 4/ietnota iA in a Aad coay. *7Ae yeanA Atipped cvAen 

cuindiny it and pantiatty Afaipped tAent. Ttie Aaoe faied and faiAAed 

(oitA tAem Aut it %attteA CiAe a 10 yean aid *?ond. *7Ae AtoaeA one 

AeAoainy a tittte Aetten. 7tie cieaned tAem inAide and out and one 

uAiny oniy *?CenoAeue fattened tAnouyA fatten papen. 7{Je Atitt uAe tAe 

toncA ta Aeat tAem. *ltA conAidenaAty cAeapen tAan atcoAot and 

mucA Aunen. Tiie Aaoe made come ynand oatmeat Anead’ cAeece 

cUaAca and AoupA and yeAtenday *?%ed made a fane cAoeotate caAe 

out o£ tAe "Sxcetd' pacAaye. THeatAen Aoa Aeen cuanmen tAiA poet 

coeeA. 

TfounA tnuty, 

AtdnieA 

Instead of Aldrich going to Los Angeles, as Abbot had suggested, Alfred Moore vis¬ 
ited the mountain field station on March 2, 1921; Moore and his brother, Edgar, drove 
to Wenden from Los Angeles. Spending just one day on the mountain, Moore talked 
with the Wenden merchants and Ellison and spent some time with Aldrich and 
Greeley explaining the improvements he planned to start when he returned in April. 

Aldrich was encouraged by the plans, but knew they would not change his ten¬ 
ure on Harqua Hala. While he was able to improve supply service to Wenden by rely¬ 
ing on Ellison,39 Aldrich's troubles now took a different form: increasingly he was 
plagued with difficulty running the sensitive instruments at the field station and mak¬ 
ing sense out of the scientific data. Results were erratic at best; problems emerged as 
an apparent error in the mathematical "correction factor" used to determine the solar 
constant; the observers applied this factor to the raw data taken from the daily 

holographs. 
As refined as the scientific procedure seemed, it was still very experimental; 

the scientific work at Harqua Hala could be explained theoretically, but day-to-day im¬ 
plementation was extremely difficult. Accuracy even depended on the eccentricities of 

39 Ellison arranged with Mr. Barnett of Wenden to deliver supplies weekly to the foot of the mountain, at $5.50 a trip. 
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the observers' pocket watches, which they used to time their measurements. Opera¬ 
tional procedures were in the form of a handwritten "precept" that Abbot had left. In 
addition. Abbot continued to suggest procedural changes by mail. 

Coming up with a solid correction factor and resulting solar constant meant that 
Aldrich had to ensure that all the delicate instruments were running correctly, but he 
constantly found functional problems particularly with the coelostat and the various 
beams of sunlight associated with the bolometer and galvanometer. In addition, with 
each tweak of an instrument he needed to verify proper operation with test runs to en¬ 
sure measurements corresponded with previous data. Such test runs required days 
with continuously clear skies, a condition that was increasingly rare because during 
Aldrich's time on Harqua Hala the sky was often hazy. 

Throughout March 1921, letters to Abbot discussed minuscule .changes to the 
instrument setup and the effects on the calculated solar constant. 

'%anqua 9¥aCa 

TKancA 10, ?92? 

T>eun THn. AAAot, 

9faun tAnee fatten date 0?eAnuany ? 9. 23 <znd 25 came in 

oun wait on Saturday (act. Atce too 600A& - &{iAao 11 (pnafiAioat 

and TttatA (ZomfiutAtien and 9^umftAnero Adecco tAe Ain' - 

(facidee tAnee Atlantic TftontAfao, Ttationat tfeoqnaftAic 7/tarafate 

and tAe TKonnoe (ZatcutAttnr TttacAine. 40 *7Ate Catten 'pned io 

faidinty a ^neat convenience. 

9 immediate^ cet to ouonA to detenntine tAe ccafa unifainutcf 

o£ tAe ratvanometen and mucA to my cAaynin faund it un-unifaim. 

9ti cAdnyiny to tAe pocition, 9 Add yone toe fan on tAe old oniyinat 

tide. So 9 faced up a cpedat mountiny fan tAe ntinnon on TftancA 

6. *7Aen act TKancA 2, my fanct cAunce, 9 nedetenmined tAe ccafa 

unifanmity [and connection factono] ao you cuyyected. 

*7Ae computiny io natAen in anneano due to a cont o£ cAnonic 

indiyection 9 Aave devetoped. 9 yueco it in tAe necuCto o£ ftoon 

cooAiny, inneyutan meafa and ouonny aAout tAinyo at Aonte. 9 ant 

tnyiny to wzny tAe faod and taAe Aetten cane o£ mycety and tAinA 

tAinyo cuM coon impnove. 

40 Roebling paid for the calculating machine and had it delivered from Los Angeles. Abbot described it as "very quick for multiplying and di¬ 
viding, which you can do with your eyes shut by simply listening to the ringing of the bell, so it is quite a restftil thing to eyes." 
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Afaen continued efaonto oun 9/ictnola nocv nunc fain Aetten and 

quieten tAan even. 7Ae ^ien^c Oventune, etc. tAocu not tAe oligAteot 

cvoAAle and cue one enjoying, alt tAe necondc ntone tAan cue even 

Aufifiooed cue coutd. 

^ned and 9 clipped eacA atAen 'c Aain ctoee ac cue coutd cuitA 

SCti&on't, clippeno.^ 

*7Ain monning cue Aad nain enougA to put tAnee incAec o£ 

cuaten in tAe tanA. *%ope it cuitt ctean tAe cAy, fan tAe pact cueeA 

Aao Aeen ueny Aagy and unoatiofaetony. 

'Ijounc dncenety, 

^3 AtdnicA 

Increasingly, Aldrich's letters showed the physical and mental ups and downs, particu¬ 
larly mental, of life at the Arizona field station. 

9tlangua ‘Zlata, 

TKaneA 19. 1921 

T>ean 7ftn. AAAot, 

9 ceem to Ae Aoodooed in tAic ntatten o£ tAe connecting 

factonc. Hcuice 9 Aave tAougAt tAe ntatten settled and Aave (mitten 

you &o, yet 9 tAinA nocv it ie ae Aad ae even. 9 cuitt tny to teot otAen 

tAinge i£ cue onty yet a, ctean &Ay. 

Oun pAytical Aanonteten Aae nieen eince toot (uniting due to 

impnoved digestion Aut nty mental Aanonteten Aae mateniatly 

eluntped an a, neoutt o£ tAie connecting facton mix,-up. 70e one 

anxiouety awaiting tAe necu neconde to Aetp maintain oun epinite. 

9foune tnuty, 

^3 AtdnicA 

41 Greeley described them as "baldy hair cuts. If we had on striped clothes would easily pass for two 'birds' from Sing Sing tonight. We both 

had hair long enough to braid and the clippers were decidedly dull so the operation soon turned mto a hair pulling contest." 
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By April, Aldrich obviously had Moore's pending arrival in mind to cheer him up as 
much as possible, as well as an occasional win at horseshoes. However, nothing 
seemed destined to change the plague of the weather or instrument problems. 

91ianyua 91iaCa 

AfmiC4. 1921 

‘Dean 7Kn. AAAot. 

TtiitA tAe ftoodiACe excefztion o£ TKaneA 16 and 1 7 eve didnt 

Aave a dinyie neofrectaACe dAy duniny tAe ooAoCe montA o£ TKancA. 

Ti/e manayed to dcnafee out eleven day o comfuCete oAdenoationo, and 

ten otAen dAont metAod dayo. 9n addition to an abandonee o£ cvind 

and cioudineeo tAene ovao a foendiotent Aaye and dtneaAinedo ao Aad 

ao any eve Aad on 7ttt. TtiiCoon. “Pynanometen valueo evene tovice ao 

Aiy ao on ftnmen yood dayo. TKaximum tnanomiddion coeftieiento 

ovene mucA Cooven. *7Aene Aao not Aeen a dinyie ofifeontunity to maize 

ftntAen fmoynedO in tAe connecting fticton tnouAie. Tile Aave tAe dame 

AniMiant ned dundeto and ftutiny AiyA nfz in tAe dAy tAat eve Aad do 

ntucA at Tftt. Ttiitoon. 9 tAinA tAe continued evind Aao cannied mucA 

ftne duct into tAe otfifien ain. 9¥otveven. often ftun cioudy dayo, 

today a cAanye came. HAio monniny eve Aad a tnemendouo yaie and 

Aiiyyand - 2 incAeo o£ dnoovf And toniyAt it io cCeaniny evitA 

afzflanentCy a ftne ACue dAy. So 9 Aave yneat Aofteo o£ tAe next ftov 

9 filan to Ceave Aene Afmii 19 on 20, defzendiny ccfzan oun 

auto denoice. 9n tAe event 7/tn. Tftoone io delayed a day on tevo, 9 

am confident *?ned can yet dAont metAod oAoenvationo. 9 evouCd CiAe 

devenaC dayo Ceave to annanye ftn tAe moviny o£ my ftimiCy, i£ you 

dee no objection, and neacA 9iiadAinyton on Tltay 2 on 3* 

Tfouno tnuiy, 

ACdnicA 

In a reply dated April 5, 1921, Abbot seemed to know he could not deter Aldrich from 
his planned departure. Abbot wrote, "Mr. Moore reports that it will be impossible for 
him to reach Mt. Harqua Hala until April 23, and he hopes very much that you will be 
there to instruct him in the details of the outfit. I have written that I feared that tele¬ 
graphic communication would be out of the question and so was writing you and that 
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it might be that you would receive this letter too late to alter your plans for that 
purpose." 

nyua, 'rtyala 

Aftnil It. ?<?2? 

"Dean 7ftn. AAMot. 

*? tAinA oun cvonot cvind yet id >iayiny at fmeoent. *1Move to 

cveiyAt dotvn ftaftend on tAe taAle and duct and oand one ftlliny all 

oven, me. *7Ae Mouoe actually lacAo. *7Me Mofted fan cAanye in dAieo 

ftllocviny oun dnocv dtonnt did not come. tAouyA eve Move oAoenved a 

nuntAen o£ dayo in Mayy dAieo. *7Ae cvind to almoot incedoant. 

*?on devenal dayo *) Move noticed a fcnoyneooive decneaoe in 

denditivitieo o£ tAe foynanometen. finally today tAe deftectiono tvene 

only aAout 1(4 cvAat tAey oAould Me do often dome meditation and 

mucA Meditation. *] tooA it aftant. *ln tAe pnoceoo o£ ftndiny tAe 

tnouAle, *1 made matteno evonoe and AnoAe devenal o^ tAe 

tAenmocoufileo. 0 dfrent tAe cvAole aftennoon tnyiny vainly to fcatcM 

tAemufc. *) dAall o£ coctnde nedetenmine ito constant (fmovided 0 yet 

a clean dAy). 

0 Move cvnitten 7ttn. Tftoone tAat 0 leave Aftnil 20 and i£ Me 

doeont annive Meftne *) yo. Vll tny to leave all inftnmation cvitA 

0?'ied. rfe Mad nun devenal fmactice AoloyoafiAo duccedoftlly. 

7tty cvalA dotvn Mill on Afmil 20 (vill Me tAe Aafrfiiedt one 

Vue taAen. 

tyouno tnuly. 

48 AldnicA 
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Chapter 7 

From the Comfort of L.A. 

While Loyal Aldrich struggled to keep the Harqua Hala field station running, his re¬ 
placement, Alfred Moore, was in Los Angeles. Staying at the home of his brother Ed¬ 
gar, Moore was using his vacation time before he completed his transfer from Chile to 
Harqua Hala: He was tending to problems with his eyesight, making arrangements for 
his move to Arizona, and looking forward to marrying Miss Chella Moore42 in early 
March and a planned honeymoon at the Smithsonian's cottage on Mount Wilson. 

753 Carondelet St. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

February 3, 1921 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

I was down at Chella’s home last evening, and her 

mother seemed anxious to know just what the Institution 

had at Harqua Hala in the way of bed and table linen since 

she said she wanted to have Chella take all that would be 

necessary for our new home. Since Chella is a brave 

enough girl to be willing and even anxious to go up there 

with me, I certainly want to do all in my power to make the 

place as cozy as possible for her. 

If I thought that I would have any use of it in Ari¬ 

zona, I would buy me a Ford automobile. If a strong garage 

could be cheaply constructed at the foot of the trail, we 

might get a good deal of use out of the machine even 

though we had to walk the five miles up and down the 

trail. It would at least break the monotony of having to 

stay at the observatory continually. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ptyirf. f. Mmac 

42 Apparently, Alfred Moore and Chella Moore (Orange, Calif.) were not related before mamage. 

49 
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Anticipating having his wife at Harqua Hala, Moore asked Abbot about his annual sal¬ 
ary. "You mentioned $2500 and my subsistence. Of course, Chella will be with me 
most of the time. While she isn't a direct employee of the Smithsonian, and under ordi¬ 
nary conditions would not be supposed to share in the subsistence arrangement for her 
husband, still she will doubtless have a good deal to do in the subsistence department 
and will make the place more livable for both observers. As Fred will doubtless eat 
with us, I suppose this will have to be considered in arranging things also." 

Moore and Abbot corresponded often between Los Angeles and Washington. 
They needed to arrange for further outfitting the Harqua Hala field station. Abbot was 

finalizing the financial support promised by John Roebling. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Washington, U.S.A. 

February 9, 1921 

Dear Alfred, 

In regard to the bed and table linen and table serv¬ 

ice on Mt. Harqua Hala, there are six sheets, six pillow 

cases, six blankets and two eiderdown blanket s , either 

six or twelve small Turkish towels of very ordinary 

quality, almost nothing in the way of dishtowels or 

cloths, no tablecloths, a large lot of paper plates and 

paper sauce dishes, six plates, six cups, six saucers, 

six each of knives, forks, teaspoons and tablespoons, 

six oatmeal dishes, four vegetable dishes, and quite a 

collection of cooking utensils. All of the table service 

is of a very ordinary variety, although the knives, forks 

and spoons present rather a brave appearance. I believe 

there are a lot of paper napkins, but no linen ones. 

Your suggestion to procure a Ford automobile is a 

very excellent one. I will include the proposed garage in 

my discussion of the financial question and will let you 

know about it in a few days . 

Very truly yours. 

Assistant Secretary 

The much needed financial support from John Roebling was a breath of life for Ab¬ 
bot's hopes for improving the APO field station on Mount Harqua Hala. 
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
Washington, U.S.A. 

February 15, 1921 
Dear A1 fred: 

I visited Mr. Roebling a few days ago, in response 

to his invitation "to discuss what might make life more 

.livable on Harqua Hala. " He has approved and given us 

money to carry out the items below. 

Mail and supply service, 1 year . $750 

Wireless telephone.$1000 

Cottage for director.$2500 

Two cement tanks.$1000 

Garage at foot of trail.$250 

Furniture and furnishings .... $500 

Paint and brushes.$100 

Books and musical records.$200 

Foot power lathe.$200 

Meteorological instruments . . . $200 

Monroe calculating machine . . . $300 

Grinder and small tools.$100 

Fly screens.$100 

Pressure cooker.$100 

Stoves.$100 

Total.$7400 

I would like to have you satisfy yourself that the 

wireless telephone outfit proposed will answer its in¬ 

tended use. 

The matter of the mail and supply services, I have 

entered into consideration with Mr. J.E. Matteson, 

postmaster at Wenden. 

In regard to the cottage, I think it should be lo¬ 

cated at several hundred yards distance from the obser¬ 

vatory, preferably to the northeast to avoid 

contamination of the atmosphere by smoke issuing from 

the fires in the cottage. There should doubtless be a 

couple of small out buildings which you will attend to, 

one for the house and one for the observatory.43 As you 
are to live in the house with your wife, I think you 

43 If this is a reference to toilet facilities, it is the only such reference in all the correspondence about the Harqua Hala field station. 
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should be the one to choose the plan, the material and 

arrange for the construction of it. 

As for the garage at the foot of the trail, I had in 

view one of the ready-made structures which are now upon 

the market, but it might be necessary to add something to 

the security of it, and also you would doubtless wish to 

put irons on each of the four wheels of your Ford so that 

even if evil disposed persons should break into the ga¬ 

rage they would still not be able to use the car. 

As to the furniture and furnishings, they would 

evidently comprise two beds for the cottage, and such 

chairs, bookcases which are always necessary to make a 

house comfortable. In addition, there should be certain 

bookcases and tables and easy chairs for use at the ob¬ 

servatory, but you can best select what will be needed 

after a visit there to see what is on the grounds at pre¬ 

sent. It is not necessary to spend all this money at the 

moment unless you see how you need to spend it, for it 

will be continued as the Roebling Fund until exhausted, 

whether this year or in some future time. 

With regards to the paint and brushes, I shall order 

so much of these directly as are needed for coating the 

outside of the observatory, for the plaster has, much of 

it, fallen away, and the rest of it is loose. 

We shall also spend a considerable part of the ap¬ 

propriation for books and musical records from here, and 

purchase the foot power lathe perhaps in Baltimore or New 

York. The recording meteorological instruments, Monroe 

calculating machine, grinder and tools are also being 

taken up from here. 

You will attend to the proper screening of the ob¬ 

servatory and cottage against flies, scorpions, centi¬ 

pedes, tarantulas, and other venomous creatures when you 
arrive. 

Mr. Roebling and I thought Miss Chella might like 

one of the pressure cookers which are coming into such 

extensive use in your neighborhood, and as to the stove, 

we leave you free to select whatever you wish for in that 

line. Our experience with the Coleman blue-flame stoves 

is like that of Longfellow with the little girl - when 

they are good they are very, very good, and when they are 
bad they are horrid. 
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As for lamps, there are several ordinary small 

kerosene lamps and lanterns on the mountain now, and you 

will find that there is nothing equal to the Coleman man¬ 

tle lamp which burns gasoline, one of which we have in the 

observatory and another of which you will evidently want 

for the cottage. 

Mrs. Roebling also takes an interest in the station 

and has suggested that she should subscribe for certain 

magazines, including, I believe. Life, Li terary Digest, 

and others, as well as certain books, humorous and 

otherwise. 

Very truly yours. 

Alfred Moore had not yet been to Harqua Hala; his impression of the place had all 
come from his correspondence with Abbot. While the list of improvements seemed 
impressive, the comment about the building's outside plaster must have confused his 
mental image of the new building. And perhaps he wondered about all those venom¬ 
ous creatures that he would have to screen out. To get a better feel for what was 
needed at the observatory and to see if the place would be suitable for his wife, in 
early March Alfred Moore visited Wenden and Harqua Hala Mountain (see previous 
chapter). 

753 Carondelet St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

March 9, 1921 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

Edgar and I returned from Wenden this morning, ar¬ 

riving at seven o’clock after an all-night ride in his 

auto. We left here last Friday evening, going as far as 

Banning that night. The next day we had 90 miles of 

abominable road to contend with, as well as engine trou¬ 

ble, so we only got to Blythe on the Colorado River that 

night. The next morning we discovered that we had broken 

a leaf of a spring the day before, and this held us back, 

the rest of the trip. We got to Wenden about five o’clock 

that evening (Sunday) , and after making the acquaintance 

of Mr. Matteson, and having him tell us how to reach the 

foot of the trail, we proceeded. I had never heard of the 

old Mexican living there, and my meager knowledge of 

Spanish came in good place, for he told us how to find the 
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trail in the pitch dark. I guess we were pretty lucky, for 

with the aid of our flashlights we went right up to the 

observatory without any trouble. We got up there about 

eleven o’clock, being three hours on the trail. 

Aldrich and Fred were very much surprised to see us. 

We put in the next morning discussing matters with Aid- 

rich and Ellison. We left about two o’clock. We made 

Parker that night, and left there yesterday morning for 

the trip home across the desert, via the Parker cutoff 

road. It was pretty bad too, so doubtless the longer 

route via Needles is the best way to go by auto. 

Aldrich and I talked over many things in regard to 

the present and proposed arrangements. One of the most 

important things considered was the matter of the mes¬ 

senger service. Probably the best arrangement would be 

with Mr. Ellison, since he had expressed a willingness to 

do i t. 

I have bought me a Ford auto, for $750, but since it 

is brand new and has an electric starter and several 

other extras, I would of course prefer not to have other 

people run it. It seemed to Aldrich and me that it might 

be best to purchase a secondhand Ford truck for the use of 

the messenger. If approved by you, I will get the auto 

here in Los Angeles . I think I can get a suitable truck 

for about $300 or less. I would drive it out to Wenden 

when I go the first time. I would stay about a week or so, 

to get the present quarters in shape for Chella, and then 

return here and take her out. I think it would be best to 

defer the actual building of the cottage until after I go 

out to stay. Mr. Ellison expressed a willingness to help 

us build the garage, and I think he would probably like to 

help on the cottage too. 

The old Mexican said we could put the garage at the 

foot of the trail, but from what Ellison said, I’m not 

sure that the Mexican has much title to the land. How¬ 

ever, we want to keep on the good side of him, for his be¬ 

ing there will be a good deal of protection to the garage. 

Here in Los Angeles, I started the man to work on the 

wireless telephone this afternoon. He agrees to make all 

the wireless apparatus except the aerial, gas engine and 

dynamo, for $185 for both ends . He agrees to test it out 

to my satisfaction for a greater distance near here. He 
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says he is giving us a price of actual cost plus 10% since 

he thinks it will be good advertisement for him. 

Since we have to get a small gas engine anyway, it 

seems to me that we should get a 30 volt dynamo too, to 

charge the storage batteries44 as in Chile. 

I wonder if the Institution would object to paying 

Edgar the equivalent of the round trip rail and sleeper 

fare that I would have had to pay had I gone on the train. 

The single rail fare is $21.19 and the sleeper $4.86. The 

wear and tear is pretty heavy on a car on a 700 mile trip 

over such roads as those. 

Sincerely yours, 

f. Mo^cac 

A week after his first visit to Harqua Hala, Alfred and Chella Moore were married on 
March 16, 1921, in "a quiet little home wedding." While at first he did not voice his 
opinion about the conditions on Harqua Hala, a tone of disappointment began to grow 
with each letter to Washington. In addition, his honeymoon to the Smithsonian's cot¬ 
tage on more accessible Mount Wilson seemed to set his opinion that the APO's field 
station should have been moved to a better location within the mountains of Southern 

California, instead of Arizona. 

Ht. UAitpc/px 

HmJ. 26 mi 

l)tM f\&ho%f 

\^/t wM Afv 4^44tn*£4*% +4* P&llc 

wba* m/c le/n/z wai. I ivX)UL "fay to, acmS, \\aaf/4^4 

AAOAa4*(L tbc *2J0Xb O^j bc*t &M& to, btMA, *4* 

LA. \jOA, 4 Y/Atli OA, tv/yO, <^4~t*& I CM* ^O, OAaX tbeAC 

t&hM +4* ^oa, (icA, to, co/n*c. I uM*t to, c^Lca^mc tbc 

WjJiJU, M*d- tbt V/4>4>Am/4>aAl M*A- ^to^OA, - 4? +4* OA*A 

\Os04b. *4* ^A£A&4*% bi+*btIa4*£ - 64*d» tbt 4 tboA~ 

CA+^b deM*f 40, WJaM, bt 44 boAA*JtiMLt 44 ^>44*4^6 ^OA (aa,. 

Q#4*1*aUaa4*£ I ImL to, ^A/C 'Th4>4*tb/l LoMAA, 

(<OA, *h*4 SJMJ&04* 4w^ btMA Obitc U4*t*b ibtCM*btA, 27 

44 The storage batteries provided electric power for the observing instruments. 
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&i0A*X A- ^cd vf\ 

€>/K $if*A%&40't'A*6/b’ ib444*C44, *X jLctvht 4cctt* t0. tyt 

ti*X M 44*44, \JACtXX4>4* yjXXL it 4^tt*X iy f\jAXi 20, it*X I 

VJ4)aJLL fACllA. tC' (d\/t *h4)At t+*ht t*Xcx 04*. f M* 4A*At VJt C^4* 

6AAJ4*fit ti*4 44X*4^te%CAXAy A^UaM/JaJ^I. 11 4Cttb4 tt). fbt tifiX 
Vfv SjAJi^J, €i| tit tx%4l4t*t lu)i*X*04* f'l H*Ia, 44). ti*X 
yjt \lX4fajJLLy ^AjJt M 0Wl t*AbC %0. tit \b4XXXbXX4)4*, ‘wiXtfid 

cJjl tlgiX (*04*44 jtA. 4X& 6- VJtd 64 *4* V) Mi*4*€t4>4*, 

\t \{/Ztt it i*tCt44A4y \j0A <*4 %0. i*4JC fb0At t**ht *M/Ay fyl4)44^ 

titAC tit4* tit ti+AXy. Aa*44 jtA. yCA4 64 4tti*iA4iy t&bo^izd. I 

Mv 4A*At titX I C04*ld l/tfjUi fi'ltA. +4* 44). ti*X tit VJ4)aM> Cfi4* 

C04*X*4M*t <*4*lA4)X/44*£y, 04* f&L ^04)d A&M4 tiA4)A*ti0A*X tit 

ytAA. *4*d ytX 44). ti*X tic 0Jbl4AA/tA4 V/Xll f*oX 4A*ffiA. 44). 4b4*d 

tic i44>j&X*04*. I 6*t* 4Mt 44)4bC 44*d M/Xl£ ifiAJt t0. 

it ^Jt)jXcd i| tit +b44* MC tc. C0/bXX4*4*C 4Xc*dlLy, yjXXi tit 

Mt0A4t. 

ft>44*iit, I ti*4*i faidflAti 4Ji4)A*id it &X [j&Ubi+A {JaX#. 

H/it4* I &X tilAt 64 jL0A*tXtt44 it 4&4)Add 4^44/. *bt A&0A*X 4Mr 

CA&i. t&*4*C4> ^4* t04*4*CcX^4)4* tic ^4)4)aX4>. 

$*4*C4AtLu, 

f\Ufud f. \^04)AC 

Of course, at the other end Aldrich was prodding Abbot to get Moore to Harqua Hala 
before he left on April 20th. His mind was set to return to his family and on to Wash¬ 
ington; Aldrich had already told Abbot, "My walk down hill on April 20 will be the 
happiest one I've taken." He was simply not going to delay his exit from Harqua Hala, 
even if it meant a lapse in the solar constant work. Nor could Moore pull himself away 
from Los Angeles any sooner; he was busy with last minute plans and "many social 
events planned in our honor since our return from Mount Wilson." It seemed Moore 
dreaded leaving civilization as much as Aldrich wanted to return to it. 
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Jamieson Apts . 

915 S. Carondelet St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

April 17, 1921 
Dear Mr . Abbot: 

I have certainly been kept on the go, and I don ’ t see 

how I could have reached Wenden by the 20th. Considering 

Aldrich* s report of the weather conditions at Harqua 

Hala for the same period, I think much better conditions 

prevailed at Mt. Wilson. On only one day observations 

would have been impossible although there was consider¬ 

able haziness on many days . 

I have bought a secondhand Ford truck, furniture 

for the present house and gas engines for the wireless 

outfit. The wireless man has been held up in getting some 

of the things for the outfit. 

I have written to several building material firms 

of Phoenix getting their prices, but want to confer with 

Mr. Ellison before taking definite steps with the new 

cottage. We drew up some plans while on Mt. Wilson, but 

have not decided definitely yet just what style of house 

we will build. 

Sincerely yours, 

AlfyuA f. ficsCAjt 
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, 



Chapter 8 

Moore’s Attitude Arrives 

As both had planned, Alfred Moore left Los Angeles on April 20th headed for 
Wenden, Arizona, the same day that Loyal Aldrich left Mount Harqua Hala. From the 
mountain, Moore quickly established a routine of writing to his boss, Charles Abbot, 
in Washington; his unfavorable opinion of Harqua Hala was evident even in his first 
letter from the mountain. 

f f/4^4 

(\fU 26, mi 

I Lf\. tkc tw+ck 
fayjL 6A/\aA1£4^ kcAC t&X L\J&- 

ktd- 1*C' U* tkc 

CbXeAAJ/Ji CtXv/ttA* Ml. AUa^cIU Aej^vtu^C JoviMJaL. 

I (U&jptjL cl/VtMJt iAJJUUf tb4>AA*+4~£ i^Ct I CA*h£. 

i{/& ^44/6 (fjCtfa ‘CAaA &X%*/P'/C Xkc jpAC/l&4*X 

6iA6A%LVl C^ ^jCA U &CA£. \U fysA4*Ctwi£ t&t I 

(f/CAy^C^^ Vfv LA . Y>a t&Ci Ci i~04\j, Ci* \A)e+J&h v/M. 

U, Cacaa^JU <*fp tfcCi a/talc. I tajpiuX fo 'teXwM* to* L A 

^X 0AaA ^ 6Aa^* (fA*A'S/£ fast 

CAa%, ^jCA fUi- ^4V-£ 4 bcX *Cy^ iUbfl %0' ^ \A^C^a^X\Aa^ C6AAaJaAa*^ 

ti^X KIaAzAjZ/I'I ^4i/£ %0' lf& X&CAC 

aI'CA'X 4 VJZjvIl, &AaX I (f/iCh£ (Ua OAaX Cpx tkc 

f'/iejC I 'Utt d~CAA/4* "to* XaIM> €>AJ£A "tSCh^i w+xtf" Mi. E£~ 

bslCA*. LtsjX 4a\^X I 44*AaiX CCA^jZAA Xtf^X I 4*fv M* tjiA+Xc 4 
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6yis-6yd-64y 6-4 to, ^j/faX to, do, 6&OAaX 4X6AX*y/£ tfa- CoXX6^C-. If* 

tfa |44 jJ^ct Mi. EtlXycy 46^4 tfa v/sXca 4yfjd-y, M4 

dAOj^td oM iULAy tyyoA tfa ^6aX \jM' d^ijA 6yd fa ^C6AA fa 

ty-6Ay, yoX fafajc \V^Xca ty-cy-^s ^jCA tfa- 6doA& IjAaoAa- 

4*UtfaX^ yo, 4yyyyyiA \6ky4 co/yt fa ^c6aa tfa do*yt4- 

24 iti/JUL fa 4* d^6y*fiCA 0^ ^yyyZyfi 0yX ytxX faAt. f jt 

tfaX 6 coycAeXt fa>A+vt y/oyAd au^ac yyycd Acaa 

V/dXcA, iyX VJoyld jAoJfafay CO/jt fyOAL. f\fd tfay, W*CL 4 
*4 A-6A^cAy, ^oa QfaAA6 6yd- ty-y/i&fc^j tfaX tfa fa/OA^ w/'CyfaL fa 

IfA+VU, fty- a/oydcAy^ 4 v/oyAdyX fa faXX&A /ity-/ic to, ^yst yj^ 

tfaA jAXAtyX tydd^y^ 6a coAy^o/XfAAy, 6a ^oAidAc 6yd 4£0 

fay/, vfa v/aJUL LMt 4 yf- fare. QfaJUU. 4 6 vhA^fay ly/AcX ^aL, 

fax tfaA *4 6y- 6\V^utly \40A-6Xzd j^fa-cc ^0A 6 a<oy^6y to, Laajz, 

*y coyX/yyd-faj,. f\yd fa-^XAt^f 4 yLCiyA to, yyc tfaX 4 *4 

doyiXfyd a| tfa wetXfar coyd+X*oy4 fate yy/Xd^y, 4yod 6y 

etUAt+ydy, i^cfaXcd jd-6oc. Sd^6A tfayd/4 tfaA vUX^oy* 4 to- 

C6Xtd too, l6A C64X 40, 64 to, fa \y tfa fayydl 0^ tfa C6-4XcAy 

tfayd&t cfayd 'vt^oy-, 6yd I /i6tfa/i tfayd- tfaA +4 tfa C6-4&- 

E^Oyh- W/faX f\fafaiAod 46*d 6yd it,faX tve 4&&y 0^ 4 0y thy 

ty/O, tdjrA, 4 4££*b4 to, ctoyd \JlAy \6jJdty. (I fayt- 6y 

\do6 tfaX fyo4*yX^*yoA-*-4 At^oy-4, yc6A \j^-cXoAudfa, Q6-fa^. 

M/oyld fa btXXiA \y tfal 4&C6/)d-4>-) 

$0 6-Ato^cXfaA 4*yoc, if 4- EAfaioy 46^4 fa iVaAA liyoyj, 

VhOAL 6&OAsX tfa \M^XtA, COyd-*X*Oy- \y. 6 4'bOyXS’ OA 40& WJZcfar 

4 4&£yy4 4 fb-^fa fa btXXcA to, w&X 6 fatXfa w/jfaAc C^oac 

ty6fah£ dt^fiyXt 64A6y-£e*ycyXi, tc, frylld tfa fayyi. 

I tfayd tfa cwXtAy td4 fay^t- 4&oyAd fa Ia^IX 

40oy- 6yd tfa ^6a6-^c CydX 6X tfa ^coX tfa tA6*A 6yd tfa 

it/aacAcaa tdejdoyc fyX *y y/OAldyfi oa^Ua. 

S'yccAtfa, mooaa, 

f)l^4td f. M^oac 

45 Here, Moore is referring to his brief meeting with Aldrich in March and to Aldrich's comments in the field station log books. 
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With each letter to Washington, Abbot was quick to reply with encouragement for his 
isolated observers. He thought that building a house would add a lot. Abbot told 
Moore, "It I were Mrs. Chella I could be a good deal more contented in a house of my 
own, perhaps, than I could in the station itself, especially if I had to be as quiet as a 
mouse every morning while the observations are being taken lest I interfere with the 
galvanometer or make a smoke which would interfere with the seeing." 

Abbot held to his belief, and decision, that Harqua Hala was a promising loca¬ 
tion, reminding Moore that the site was selected "after an extensive survey of the mat¬ 
ter by the Weather Bureau and a year of special observations of various localities in 
the Southwest compared with all available records of the cloudiness; we supposed we 
had picked the best in the United States." 

Back in Washington, Aldrich seemed to have forgotten the unpleasantness of 
the place: Abbot relayed from Aldrich to Moore, "He said that you had gained a wrong 
impression from him that it was a poor place. On the contrary, he had never seen such 
fine conditions as in February, and the haziness of March and April were temporary 
and exceptional. Even when the haze was present, he found that sky very uniform all 
day, so that he believed good results were obtained even on the hazy days. He is of the 
impression that we would look very far to find so good a site, except for its isolated 

character." 
Yet, from the mountain, obviously Moore was experiencing the same daily 

frustrations that had caused Aldrich sleepless nights, many of them caused by the ex¬ 
perimental nature of this underfunded work to tie solar measurements to the earth's 

climate. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

May 20, 1921 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 
I brought Chella out on the train, leaving Los 

Angeles a week ago last Tuesday, arriving in Wenden early 

the following morning.40 Fred came down with the truck, 

and we went up to the foot of the trail in it, where Mr. 

Ellison had his burros . He had a saddle on one burro, and 

Chella rode most of the way up on it, and stood the trip 

very well. 
With the cleanup that we gave the place just before 

going to Los Angeles, and the work that Fred did during my 

absence, the place was looking pretty good when we got 

here, but there have been a thousand and one things to do 

46 According to Greeley, Chella Moore arrived on May 11, 1921, bnnging with her "linoleum, curtains, oil cloth shelving and a real table 

cloth." 
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since our arrival. Putting things to rights, and adding a 

little paint surely makes a marked improvement in a 

place. 
I was very much surprised at the great difference in 

the methods of observing and computing here and in Chile. 

I have almost had to learn the business all over again. 

About the only similarity in the observing is in the 

method of reading the pyrheliometers, and even in this 

the computing is entirely different. I am wondering what 

is the reason for this, for undoubtedly your instruc¬ 

tions are being followed in both cases, and yet there is 

very little similarity. The Chile method seems much 

longer, although I am inclined to think it is much more 

accurate. I surely had to dig out most of the computing 

methods from your "precept, " for aside from the pyrhe- 

liometer and air mass, Fred knew very little about this, 

for he had never been shown, and Aldrich took away every 

single reduction to date, so I had nothing to go by except 

the precept. 

I had much trouble in keeping the galvanometer spot 

where I put it on the scale just preceding each holo¬ 

graph. It seemed impossible to get a good looking holo¬ 

graph. Fred said that Aldrich laid the trouble to air 

currents stirred up when the observer walked past the 

bolometer. For several days I did not have time to look 

into the matter, but when I did I decided that such was 

probably the cause of the trouble. It looked to me that 

the easiest and most sensible thing to do would be to put 

up some sort of housing around the bolometer and 

spectroscopic instruments to shield the bolometer from 

the air currents . So one morning Fred and I got busy, and 

in about two hours we had constructed a housing of some of 

that heavy roofing paper. It works admirably, so that now 

the conditions as regards drift are very good indeed. I 

am surprised that some such thing had not been gotten up 

sooner, for undoubtedly with the bolometer so exposed to 

air currents, much error has been introduced by fluctua¬ 

tions happening between zero readings . 

We got a most unusual display of northern light last 

Saturday night (May 14) . Huge patches and streamers were 

seen far to the south of the zenith, and at times the 

whole northern sky was aglow. 
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The skies have been very poor most of the time since 

I returned, in fact, I haven’t seen a very good sky here 

at any of the three times that I have been here. It seems 

that this ought to be one of the best seasons of the year. 

The wireless telephone fellow surely is taking his 

time. With all my urging, he did not get it finished be¬ 

fore I left Los Angeles . I told him I would not OK his bill 

until I got it to working up here, since he did not get it 

ready for a tryout over the required distance around Los 

Angeles. I expect to test it out over a short distance in 

Wenden before bringing it up here, so as to get the ad¬ 

justments made there, where we can easily go back and 

forth between the two ends . 

It is a very dry year here. It seems to me that this 

water has much more of a taste now than when Edgar and I 

came up here in March, but none of us has gotten sick yet, 

so it may be all right. 

Sincerely yours, 

f. Mmaz 

With a brief, likely bewildering, reply about the tedious scientific method used on 
Harqua Hala, Abbot confessed, "I had never done any computing of solar constant ob¬ 
servations myself, with the exception of the very few days in Algeria, until I arrived at 
Mt. Harqua Hala. I had nothing to go on there except what is included in the Annals47 

and the data which we collected on Mt. Wilson this last summer, so that I manufac¬ 

tured the whole method afresh." 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

Wenden, Arizona 

May 25, 1921 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 
We expect to go to the foot of the trail tomorrow to 

start work on the garage. We will have a carpenter from 

Wenden help us, and I think we will get it up in two days . 

It will be of corrugated iron, as this will be more thief 

and fire proof.48 
I was certainly very much surprised to read what you 

wrote about Aldrich’s report about this station, and I 

cannot help thinking that his ideas have changed very 

47 Smithsonian Institution Annals Vols. Ill and IV. 
48 After the carpenter quit because it was too hot, Greeley and Ellison completed the garage on May 29, 1921. 
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much since Edgar and I were up here, both as regards the 

weather and the livability of the place. If you will read 

over his weather notes on his February holographs, I 

think these will more nearly agree with what he told us, 

than what he has told you since his arrival in Washing¬ 

ton. As to the uniformity of the skies, I remember dis¬ 

tinctly that he mentioned several times that he had 

never seen a place where the sky conditions would change 

so rapidly! 

I did not mean to convey the idea to you that I con¬ 

sider this a poor place, as you mention in your letter, 

but I do not think that the sky conditions justify the 

extreme isolation, and general awkard conditions up 

here. It is my opinion that when a place is selected for a 

probable permanent station, one factor to be considered 

is the livability of the place for the observers who must 

stay there year in and year out. In this regard, a tempo¬ 

rary station is vastly different from a permanent one. By 

livability, among other things I mean its access to 

civilization, for no normal human can be satisfied to be 

continually tied up with his work alone. But aside from 

Phoenix about one time, Los Angeles is about the only 

place worth going to from here, and it cost over $100 for 

railway fare alone each time Chella and I go to Los Ange¬ 

les and back. 

You have expressed much confidence in Edgar’s 

judgement, and he has said to me many times that he thinks 

you have gotten too far east so as to be within the bounds 

of the thunder cloud area. He thinks a much more favor¬ 

able region is located a short distance north or east of 

the Sierra Madre Mountains in California, and it cer¬ 

tainly would be much more accessible to decent sized 

cities. That "Rim of the World” auto road back of San 

Bernardino, and reaching out on the Mojave Desert toward 

Victorville, rises to elevations around 8000 feet, so 

surely there is plenty of elevation. 

I am glad to report that Chella finds this place 

much more livable than she anticipated, but we both think 

that it would be wiser to defer building the cottage un¬ 

til a more thorough tryout has been made of the place 

generally. We have limited our purchases with Smith¬ 

sonian money almost entirely to things that can be 
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carried out of here, and it seems to us that the permanent 

things should-wait. 

Sincerely yours. 

With each letter to Washington, Moore's attitude about the unsuitability of Harqua 
Hala seemed to build. Finally, Abbot had to stop the complaining with a firm letter. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
Washington, U.S.A. 

June 7, 1921 
Dear Alfred: 

Reports from many sections of the country incline 

me to the belief that abnormal weather is very widespread 

this spring, and I hope that further experience at Harqua 

Hala will tend to confirm the view we formed last year 

that the sky there is highly favorable to the work. 

At the same time, I appreciate the isolation of 

which you complain, and which I presume you fear more for 

Chella than for yourself. Perhaps we can arrange to re¬ 

lieve this somewhat by financing an occasional trip to 

Los Angeles . You will readily see, I am sure, that, hav¬ 

ing employed the Weather Bureau to survey the conditions 

of the Southwest and through their advice having settled 

upon this station, and having expended a considerable 

sum of Mr. Roebling* s money on establishing it, it would 

require very strong reasons to justify my endeavoring to 

secure more money to bring about a removal to some other 

untried locality. I hope that the various items which Mr. 

Roebling has financed for making life more agreeable up 

there, and the cheerfulness of your companions, will al¬ 

together tend to make you as contented as the circum¬ 

stances will allow. 

Very truly yours. 

Assistant Secretary 

49 Already, Keg Greeley had received $ 100 for a vacation trip to Los Angeles, which he planned for June or July. 
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In a postscript added to a June 14th letter about the wireless system, Moore humbly 
told Abbot, "I have just received your good letter of the 7th. I can readily appreciate 
your position regarding the new station, and I'll do all in my power to make it a suc¬ 
cess. I think, like you, that probably the weather conditions are very unsettled now and 
from the wide variations which seem probable in old sol, don't you think it likely that, 
that is the cause in part at least. It is totally overcast again today. Wireless has not ar¬ 
rived so I'm sending Knight a letter to hurry him up." 



Chapter 9 

Troubles With Knight 

Moore's hopes were that the wireless radio system ordered in Los Angeles would help 
with the isolation on Harqua Hala. First, with one radio station on the mountain and 
another at a merchant in Wenden, he could get telegram messages to Wenden, and on 
to Washington, without making a trip down the mountain; faster communications with 
Abbot were necessary to help solve the problems with the field station's instrumenta¬ 
tion and the observing procedures. And, the wireless would help the observers order 
supplies and arrange for deliveries from Wenden. With the wireless overdue, Moore 

was getting frustrated. 

Wenden, Arizona 

June 12, 1921 

Mr. G. M. Knight 

6053 Hollywood Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Dear Sir: 
I received your letter of May 21, enclosing the 

statement and have been expecting the telephone sets 

ever since. Yesterday my assistant brought up a letter of 

June 5th, and I take it that you are holding our appara¬ 

tus , awaiting my OK. I have received the gas engines and 

dynamos.50 
When the Smithsonian authorized me to place the or¬ 

der with you for the sets, it was with the understanding 

that they were to be tested out over a distance equal to 

that between Mt. Harqua Hala and Wenden and this test was 

to be carried out in my presence. You failed to get the 

sets ready for the test by the time I had to return here, 

and hence there is nothing else for me to do but to await 

50 Each wireless station required a gas engine ("prime mover") and a dynamo to generate power. 
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okaying your bill until the apparatus is found to work 

all right up here. I have no authority to change the 

Smithsonian’s instructions. 
i 

Certainly you are not fearing that you will not re¬ 

ceive your pay for the sets when they are shown to work 

all right. Should you have any fears in this regard, I can 

refer you to Fairbanks Morse where I got the engines, to 

the Advance Electric Co. and the International Electric 

Co. , where the motors were gotten, to the J.M. Overell 

Furniture Co. and the Mathews Paint Co. , where I have 

bought many things on Smithsonian orders. You may write 

to the Smithsonian Institution if you care to. 

What I want to know is when are we to expect those 

telephone sets, for we are greatly in need of them, and if 

you cannot send them soon, it looks as though we must make 

other arrangements. It seems to me it is to your advan¬ 

tage to hurry them along, for if they prove successful, 

our prestige will probably help you in getting other 

business . And what is certain, if they work, the 

Institution will likely place an order with you for sets 

for Chile. 

I have spent about ten years in electrical work, 

mostly in testing lines, so I don’t think you need fear to 

trust the apparatus in my hands . If you have any doubts in 

this regard, please call up Mr. A.S. Price of the test 

department of Southern California Edison in Los Angeles . 

Hoping to receive the sets by next Saturday, or if 

not a letter from you explaining things . 

Very truly yours, 

A.f.MosCAt 

The heat of summer in 192151 made Moore change his plans for testing the wireless. 
He told Abbot, "I have decided that it would be wiser to test out the wireless tele¬ 
phones (if they ever arrive) up here instead of in Wenden, as I first planned. It is pretty 
warm here now, and it must be fierce down there. And besides, it would be conducive 
to much cussing to have trouble in getting it to work down there in all the heat, and 
with all those loafers and bums hanging around and making suggestions." 

Constantly concerned with details and justifying all expenses at the field sta¬ 
tion, Moore added, "It will not be necessary to bring the Wenden gas engine and 

51 One letter explained that the observers were using correction factors in their calculations for 42°C (108°F) at the field station, which was 
one mile above sea level. 
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dynamo up here, for we can make one set do for the test, by putting wires between the 
two test stations. It will probably require about 300 or 400 feet of lamp cord to make 
the test up here, but this can be used in putting in some electric lights in the house 
here, for use during the hot weather. The Coleman lights are certainly dandy, except 
that they throw off a good deal of heat on warm nights." 

In addition, with each letter Moore continued his subtle negative assessment of 
the Harqua Hala site. "We kill a lot of enormous big flat brown spiders in our rooms, 
but we haven't been bitten yet," he told Abbot. Moore added, "We are now boiling all 
our drinking water. Strangely enough, it does away with the bad taste about which I 
wrote you, and makes it pretty good to drink. But I think it contains a lot of inorganic 
salts, and I'm wondering if such will prove injurious to us after a time. We keep it very 
nice and cool by using wet canteens." 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

June 13, 1921 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

I told Mr. Knight it would be necessary for me to 

test the telephone sets out here. Personally, I am get¬ 

ting pretty tired of their un-business-like way of doing 

things. Mr. Ellison thinks that they are afraid their 

outfit will not work successfully, and are trying to get 

the money before we find it out. I am not so certain about 

this, for their sets look to be well made, and the Los An¬ 

geles Evening Express uses one of their sets, so I still 

have hopes that it will work, if we ever get it up here. 

However, I think we should hold them to their agreement 

to try it out first. I am pretty anxious to find out if he 

intends to send the things out here. 

Knight is a sort of erratic, pugnacious individual 

(the last time that I saw him he had a dandy black eye, and 

a badly banged up knuckle that he had just gotten in a 

fight) , so he may fly off the handle and write to the In¬ 

stitution. I am enclosing a carbon copy of the letter I am 

sending to him, for your reference, should he write to 

you. 
As we get time we are getting the screen windows and 

doors put in, for we surely need them, with the choice 

collection of bees, wasps, yellow-jackets, bumblebees, 

etc. that we have here at this season of the year. 
Sincerely yours, 

f. Mmac 
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Finally, while Keg Greeley was on vacation in Los Angeles, the wireless apparatus ar¬ 
rived. This seemed to brighten Moore's attitude and bring out his plans to improve 

Harqua Hala's living conditions. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

July 12, 1921 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 
Mr. Ellison made the trip to Wenden and back in the 

flivver without mishap, it being his first trip alone 

with the car.52 
He reported the wireless apparatus is in Wenden, 

but did not bring it up. I will telegraph you tomorrow to 

that effect, for it may be well for you to know as so.on as 

possible, in view of the letter that I wrote to you about 

ten days ago. Fred and I will start in right away to test 

it out. It will be quite a little work to put up the 

aerials. 

With the wireless apparatus, engine, dynamos, 

lathe, etc . , I find it will be necessary to construct a 

small shop building just south of the present building. 

It will probably be well to get all that iron farther away 

from the galvanometer, anyway. Since I am in pretty much 

of a hurry to get this building up, I suppose it will be 

all right with you to go ahead and order the material for 

it, especially since it will not cost much, and will 

probably come within the balance left over from the $250 

allowed for the garage. Fred and I will build it. I am 

planning it to use as little material as possible, and am 

going to make the roof of corrugated galvanized iron, so 

as to catch this much more rain water. My plan is to use 

the lower front room of the present building for the 

telephone apparatus, pyranometer, theodolite, and Ed¬ 

gar’ s large telescope which he has very kindly promised 

to loan us for a time. I think nine feet by twelve feet 

will be about right for the shop building. 

We had a pretty good run of weather from the middle 

of June until a couple of days ago, but I guess we are now 

in for a lot of cloudiness of the thundercloud variety. 

We got 25 days without a break, but have lost yesterday 

and today. We have some "humdinger" electric storms in 

52 Moore and Greeley taught Ellison to drive so he could make trips to Wenden when they were too busy. Greeley said, "He finds the sensa¬ 
tion of leading burros some different from being led by a Ford." 
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this vicinity, but this mountain itself, seems a little 

less " favored'1 than the immediate region on all sides . 

While I am writing this there is a grand bombardment go¬ 

ing on toward Wenden. I never saw anything before to 

equal the rapidity of the flashes, and their intensity in 

a storm of several hours * duration to the south of us last 

evening. I wonder if our telephone aerial will not prove 

a grand thing to get hit by lightning, but if well 

grounded I guess it will be safe. I will arrange to have 

the apparatus entirely cut loose when not in use. 

The tank holds water pretty well, but I think there 

is still a very small leak, for about two inches goes out 

of it every 2 4 hours, and I don’t think the evaporation 

would be nearly that much. Mr. Ellison was fearful a week 

or so ago that his spring was failing, but with the rains 

that we are now getting, I guess there will be no danger 

of our having to leave the mountain for lack of water this 

summer. 

I have put up a lot of much-needed shelves, etc. , 

and painted them, as well as put up some railings along¬ 

side the steep steps of the house to keep Chella from 

taking a bad fall. Chella has also been busy getting cur¬ 

tains fixed for the windows, and arranging coverings for 

clothes shelves for Fred’s and our room. I wish you could 

see the house now, for I think it would present a pretty 

homelike appearance. If you come west you must be sure to 

make us a visit. 
Sincerely yours, 

f. 

PS* 7/1Z " f/uU t&l ft^CAWhfi* 

One can imagine the trek up the trail on July 13th. Perhaps all Alfred Moore could 
think about was his anticipations for the wireless. Keg Greeley, on the other hand, had 
mixed emotions after spending two weeks visiting relatives and friends in Los Ange¬ 
les. Greeley wrote to an aunt in New Hampshire, "I started back on the 12th with last¬ 
ing memories of California, its good generous people and the fine time I had. Alfred 
met me in Wenden the next morning and then came the worst part ot the trip, walking 
up the mountain after I had been riding around in autos, trains and electric cars tor 
two weeks. The old canyon was boiling hot with no wind stirring. It took us over three 
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hours to come up and the canteen was dry when we got here." Like Keg, Moore' 

happy thoughts were soon brought back to reality. 
i 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

July 16, 1921 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 
When I was in Wenden last Wednesday I sent you a 

telegram relative to the wireless telephone. We brought 

it .up here, and when we opened it I found to my dismay and 

disgust that Knight had proven himself to be crooked, 

along with his other failings. There are eight vacuum 

tubes in the outfit, two for receiving and two for send¬ 

ing at each end, and when I looked them over I found that 

he had "honored" us with seven out of the eight burned out 

and utterly worthless! I thought they looked rather 

smoked up for new ones when I took them from the box. The 

apparatus was well packed and came through in good shape, 

so there is no ground for thinking that they were injured 

in transit, for they look old and used. 

Knight had written me to have the pay sent to the 

International Electric Co. in L . A. as he owned them 

money. I am writ ing them by this mail, explaining about 

the burned out tubes, and telling them that they will 

have to make Knight replace them with new ones, unless we 

deduct the value of them from the bill. The cost of the 

burned-out tubes will amount to nearly $50. I am so thor¬ 

oughly disgusted with Knight, and he is so utterly irre¬ 

sponsible, that I see no use in writing to him. Aside from 

the tubes, his apparatus is pretty well made. Were it not 

for this I would recommend sending the whole thing back 

to him, and inform him that the deal is off as far as we 

are concerned. If there were a shadow of a doubt that he 

did not knowingly send the burned-out tubes, I would give 

him the benefit of the doubt. Possibly he has it in for 

the Electric Co. I am certainly sorry that I ever got in 

with this fellow, for he has been nothing but a source of 

worry and trouble from the start. 

Sincerely yours, 

f. M&OA& 

P.S. We really should have two 0-500 volt D.C. voltme¬ 

ters, to use in keeping the voltage right at both 
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telephone stations, for this is pretty important in 

wireless telephone communications.53 

Adding to his problems with the wireless apparatus, the Post Office returned Moore's 
June 12th letter to Knight; Moore concluded that Knight had "flown the coop" and 
that the only recourse was to discuss the matter with officials at the International Elec¬ 
tric Co. in Los Angeles. Fortunately, he and Chella were planning a trip there begin¬ 
ning July 29th. 

With the dream of a useful wireless link to Wenden not yet realized, Moore 
came up with three more ideas to make the isolation of the Harqua Hala field station 
more tolerable. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

July 24 , 1921 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

Fred has often wished we had a shower bath to cool 

off under. Since we have a little gas engine, and I am go¬ 

ing to build a little shop just south of the observatory, 

the idea struck me that if I could procure a little sec¬ 

ondhand pump I could easily and cheaply rig up a little 

shower bath near the shop, fixing it so that the pump will 

keep the water running round and round, so that two or 

three gallons of water will suffice for a fine shower 

bath, and one would easily imagine he had a whole ocean to 

draw upon. 

In order to better keep the bugs , centipedes , etc . 

out of the cistern, I think it would be well if I would get 

a cheap hand pump, and then board it over carefully, just 

leaving a little trap-door to examine the interior of the 

cistern occasionally. It does not leak at all now, and 

keeps us supplied with nice rain water for everything 

except drinking. 

Since we get tired of playing horseshoe all the time 

for out-of-door exercise, I wonder if it will be all 

right for me to get a cheap set of croquet, for we can find 

room for that near the observatory. I don’t think it will 

cost over $5, and likely less. 

Chella is counting the days until we are to start 

for L. A. , and I guess I am too. With these occasional 

53 Author's speculation: this postscript certainly leads one to wonder if Moore did not bum out the vacuum tubes himself because he did not 

properly control the voltage of the dynamos? 
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little trips I think we will be very contented here for 

sometime. 
Sincerely yours, 

P.S. Sunday evening, July 24th - When it was hopelessly 

cloudy Fred and I took a hike down a ridge to the north of 

the observatory, to see if a road would be possible down 

that way. It looked quite promising for quite a long way, 

but at last the hogback dropped off suddenly into a big 

canyon running east and west. It looks to me like it will 

cost a pretty large sum of money to construct a road to 

the top of this mountain, and that the upkeep of such a 

road would cost a good deal every year. To me the chances 

really look better to the south and east, for there do not 

seem to be such precipitous ledges in that direction, and 

the descent into the valley is much more gradual, but a 

big trouble there would be that the road would land so far 

away from any town on the railroad . A . F . M.34 

Back in Washington Abbot and Roebling had already decided against constructing a 
road. Abbot replied to Moore, "Mr. Roebling and I discussed it sometime ago, but he 
is of the opinion that if we should build a road, although it would relieve the isolation 
of the mountain to a considerable extent, it would do so at the expense of bringing up 
a horde of prospectors and fake mining concerns whose operations might make obser¬ 
vatory work there quite impossible. On that account we decided to defer indefinitely 
the consideration of building a road." 

With the Moores off to Los Angeles, again Keg Greeley was alone to operate the Har- 
qua Hala field station. Curiously, Greeley's attitude about the remote mountain site al¬ 
ways seemed better than Moore's. 

l^OAXJ^AJbCU 'kl'Cbtcb 

(Xll^u^L / 2, / 9 2 / 

'UMI'Vru a/ruL uu^ciA/rnAA, 

54 Today, the road to the summit of Harqua Hala ascends from the south; this road was built circa 1979 to provide assess to a modem solar- 

powered communications facility for the Bureau of Reclamation and the Central Arizona Project canal system from the Colorado River to 

Phoenix and Tucson. An earlier road up the south side of the mountain gave ranchers access to high pastures and the mountain's springs. 
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cl cs^rnn^OAdee. CAme zuadam the caad cutnnadpAie/ie la lecauAe 

the isncedAcurd tdu/ndec dAiausezA. 3PAiecp dda/d icn adaud 3 

&cda/A o/isezcp apteA/naam a/nd die &ud ire tie mipAd. Tlad 

mncA tde/m puiAA <zvez tdiA rnau/rdai/n, cdddacupd use pet cl 

ZCUpped ddpe t^TLCe i/n cl usAiide. 

Ida/tse lee/n p/ettcp luA/p the laAt iusa- luzzAa, add adame. 

Pa/yndirup, ddpppinup poAt dadez ^ au/u meus- Adape a/nd 

le/iudi/np- acl pdace pze the Aa/me. 3tAieru 3Lve dad to- tzcp mcp 

IncA cut c/saAi/np cupai/n. 31 pad imcLipeAdda/n me mipAd a/nd 

letuseenn tdad a/nd cl caupxle Idide/ed AdauddueA tdad odd Aod 

cbmuzted 31 did/nd ped mused dlzzp, pee cl caupde &p nzipAutz. 31 

dduuased w/ise/n da/pz a/nd did mcp pza/d &p itie csmrupuutimp em 

them. ddad cl zadddt usidd tie 2 2 ziple a/nd imasibed Tfle. 

dddUasn i/n ene maasn te lelpz <uad it ad, be dapperied adserup 

usidd cl toad lu/mdee aJ/oud time. 

2tAe dap55 a/nd 31 added puibe cl ltd tse aun rne/napezie 

tie padd tusse useeJLz. We useue dausmu be Jfle. ddddzasnz ere da/p 

a/nd be cducevered cl AAidcL TTiasnztez. 31 peled dim irde cl 

ca/n a/nd pud tie lid eru. (d dcup ee ze laden be cducevevzd cl 

dW/sa/ndudcL cuzeu/nd tbe ta/nd ze 31 pad a/netben ca/n a/nd 

ccur/ned d. CLlpied bccuz cl cellesdderu el zcecpiosnz, cerdipesdesz 

a/nd zdriepcueeeriA i/n cl pdazz jsan ptlded usidd adcedel ze 

usAiem he pdd PclcA 31 isrncupi/np Ad-Tfl cured 33u/itl Aclwu cl 

cAea/nou d c/toAcubu iAuu ZAdddduad dedd 

CLtpied a/nd CAudlcL cuvu co/rdnup da/A hr/n^/nau/ d& 3t/iuu 

pad d pdJd oud tb/rnsrrmx/ rnonnubrup eddud d dcddcA a/nd 

maAzs Vdridz/n dp IruuaApzdd ti/rruu. Tfhc. PAAbd&ru a/nd 31 u/z/rd 

cdu/ru ladd dd/ncLa/p a/nd thu cG^cicd umaju ac dad use dad d 

dAumud frULdAeJd/eA, &ud ^ da/nd tAuwu ti/mzA. 3td u/cla uLwdAu d 

tlmLpAe jj&c uuAuuru use pad iAz/e use dad tdwe AaaAula ice cAea/m 

apiece. 31 clLua pad pAuuv mice lettecA a/nd cl dAiausee dadd. Ome 

^ the IjetlowAs cLausdu tleuu daA zipped upe cl dAiauseu a/nd iadd 

me to- rnaAe UAe d curi/ptirne, usAuiod 3lld dd add zepdd. 

dto/se d cpacu a/nd rnodnec, 

b*? 

55 There is no mention in the letters written from Harqua Hala where the dog came from, but it was probably a stray from Wenden or from the 

Mexican's camp at the foot of the trail. 

56 Prohibition, or the period (1920-1933) during which the 18th Amendment banned the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages, was in 

force in the United States. 
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Chapter 10 

After One Year 

Following two weeks away from Harqua Hala, Alfred and Chella Moore returned from 
Southern California by train on the morning of August 13, 1921. As always, an arrival 
at the Wenden depot was an event for the little town. And with the Moores returning, 
this arrival was an excuse for Keg Greeley to get off the mountain; he and Ellison met 
the Moores at the train station and drove them out to the base of the mountain where 
Ellison had left his burros. Then, "Chella rode up in state on 'Jack Sprat' or 'General 
Jackson' as Mr. Ellison sometimes calls him," Moore wrote to Abbot. 

Refreshed, Alfred Moore seemed to return from California with a renewed atti¬ 
tude, ready to make living conditions better at the field station. He had settled the bill 
for the wireless apparatus with the International Electric Co., and brought with him 
the parts needed to make the wireless work properly and other supplies to build a 
shower bath. In addition, Alfred's brother Edgar had given Chella a croquet set for her 

birthday. 
Keg's letters to his family on the east coast always seemed to capture the posi¬ 

tive side of living on Harqua Hala and the progress being made, along with the contin¬ 

ued adventure of the place. 

Itayuiwas Hatw 

(Iclattw 12, 1*121 
JttoW CtwTll j&UJLCXs, 

ttpjb pyrvb Paac ca/ruty, yaw w/nt ccunrub aw cu /vwby 

ptbawa/rut dwywuwb a, puw cLa/uw aya*. d Hi/OAfwL it cwitPu Hub /iewt & 

Hub IwrnjJyu, Puvub a/rut lwb alt pAAmAwnruuut it aw boaabPtbrit. 1lib 

Puzd/rit PiwuL a/r\yy Huzaatalew alt Mjsm/rrubb e/xxrywt &nru auw Hipw 

to- £.01. pMs Hub nrubuHoasrutw law ZItbrutbru aUant Pubbp tPuwnru 

lusitarup Hub Au/rnsrrutAs Peoajwnb tPuby amett. 

77 
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Vgu/ds A oAruA (Ms dsCsO/ocgs (Ms iskuts kuu/is dMTs (L c&uMs Visa/) 

rvMi/gsAZjA/idds 5lt dAo/A afAuA CLubcpLdA / A ariA cpio/gs dp&Us d/rmgs 

id&a, ©^ iJvis dst&u/- rn/mArips crisoAbirds (MYis tAes rri^iLriAoscris. 

rru. o/nA TfUds. 7TL&®ajzs u/gsnA A Al.(Z. iAgs p/odA A//^ u/ggskds 

&P CLllosUaAs, u/Aicsku aAdgA pm/Agg/ris m/ms cLo/pd' ©^ AlgddgA 

MsAHAlsUMnMAs A m/Us OsksdJL/LOl/Us U/ng/n/inioAAgs 'IgsCQAsA. 5A UMMs 

isPis&ustAsAjs mrdA &p ikgs iimgs d& <MrJ7ys kuoA a CsksO/n/gs A/dg/sA/gs 

dioc cLoajas. AAkg/gs umms CsimsdAAMsoJAkgs posonAinps d& indbAgs 

(isUSijyrufls Akgsids aAdg/n/gs u/AicA umAA CsmAmtisCIs o/nA dg/i/gsdsoA ®AA 

Js^Aas kApA -mgs buA/ys. tJ2 aAd& kn/gAgA ©^ Os pkcicgs pSAs qilas ttAtlgs 

riArutsAriYAu/gstnn^ dsku&p amA cLam^s puMs p&dA k/Agds p&r ikgs gsa/ywaas 

u/Aicsks irv tAsids /is&CsiLys, (M/rr\JiAiMLcAs rn/mriAo/sris umms ru^ ci/rucA. 

'lifts AwlAA isfgs dskusp ds&oms apheAs TTLas. TTlbQAgs ^oA Ao/sk ads a, 

'tgsols ATLgsCgAsuJy\p. Jibs hmisMAs (AAuA 57 AMlAAgisi&As ©^ Os tu/T 

IbsAAgspsu/gsAs g/npAngs, tksiggs dsTruastls (jbAp/r\sO/rn/^ p$/s bkgs igAgspAorngs, Os 

kaAkgs o/nA u/AtA fg/n/Jv, pab/nA, lA/rnAg/o, <AfA ri/gsUMspopg/sds o/nA 

k/Litiris<Y umajls, oris pxcA aAruA gsoygAspAsbirips irhCsL/AArisY ikgs Afr^s, 

pfgsOAs a/ruL Ostf. 

AAkutAgs Ids ald& Os liAtfgs OMnJ>UsPli^soA pUsmp U/AicJls dUspptigAs 

umiAms p<Ms bPigs dAu&wg/is boAAs AwiAA tmu bkgs AacsL ©^ bkgs dspis&p. ZZhs 

dsk&UMsis ids cpisibgs tsG®ms<MrnAcsaA (Ms u/gs ksO/irgs iA dr ad/isOjruigA (Ms 

UAgs tfuts dAJUmgs UlKoAms QSIWAs OsTuA (Al/gSu. tJft ids Os pisAogs (icAAAkA&ris ouruL 

u/gs Ostt tU5s iA.57 

RaoiiAsgscls 'Y^juts niseis IgAbtsAs pus^Kins AUjggmsdA^AstA^ o/iMsisruA 

Huts IamA &p CLuspUsdA o/ruA umIA 51 vtATVMiTiAgAs iJyis dozy,. 51 uugsnA 

bs-uMris uuAtAis Tflds. 5Astid&ris ads bPutAJts had fggsris AgAMiMjs dfum/gAAs 

iris iJlgs AAOstfiAjs tZuts AsOAjs pAJMIMs&UAs OsTlsA bPuts -UMlAs UMMs Os pUsCjAA. 

fXZlJls CsOAs umms uMAsLorup bod, CsPisQs&gA up umJAs (MmJAtIs, O/nA u/gs 

koA tr dZuMUgA Q/sLAAgslsVgAs &uA ©-^ bkts dsO/TlA iris tZnggs 

UMMsklds. 5A UMLds aptgAs tZsMgs gTAAcZs u/ZuMris U/gs 

lif<MnArrs o/nA run/gAs p®A dAa5gA kacsL AtA aAmA pto/gs. &p 

CsQ-LLTdgs u/gs 'iso/ris inAr ou dAm/MAs. AlAkmMjsk iJvrigs ids a €®p om, bkts 

CsOAs, ij\£s (sdiris o/nA uoAruA CsO/mgs umAA dUscJu puisujmjMds ikoA A 

fJjiu/- n/pkA iJouis tAts d/sAids anA (AigsrucskigA uds A&Ak. 5A roAngA 

oAA gsA/g/nsirup d&s u/gs (/swtciriA AuAtA a pu\gs &UstdsiAgs A cpA d&mgs 

dsUsppg/ts, AuA AuAlA a d/TLOstt mgs on- iAgs cpoAsacjgs o/nA ArborA da/mgs 

hfos u/Aicsks UMstks I/a/miA o/nA AuAbrts amfdAituAgA tA(s Aitt padgs 

57 Moore had already told Abbot, "The bath uses only two gallons of water, but one would think he was drawing on the whole ocean." 
58 It's uncertain where this Greensboro was. 
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tdbad ATbU^ybd. bbdt i&ou 'ne/iwso tadtgxL bobbed td Amgy oto /rr\y\^ ibpy. 

ddblgAJL OAlgy CL CdLLpilgy Cdtd bATb tAgy gyO/UL^gy Ad UJgy AdobA^ud tblg/igy adt 

axi^ybd. bZ~big/igy aAgxnd /rnxj/ruu, cldArrbadgd A^dUb ca/ix Aybggyp, i/rx A^duox 

used eAdtAgd add nxiadd a/rud /rmd catcA, c&tci. 

TTUs. Eddiddro aAa.d cu djui/o tyabgdxjy aArud bbcxx t/ggsix tAgsLtd)xcp 

ud id c/gsrixAdTL a/rud ix/i/g/u. dot auajl tadbtd cp&dcd ad ual busAM/nd 

bbCLcd ^AJIaA, 'TTlgdut j^dX dVgyX Ob OTidTlbfb. IZgy bbCLAy AXldA/gd OAxtd A/d 

oruiiLK Adnruo Ad dl cpd cLowaco gaa/al lax cLU/dudo a/ro zAsgArusrufly 

a/rud bra/i/gy cl A/m/dbo tabby u/idby bu/rriy a/rud buo adu/a/^Ay biad Adrruo 

oavtgAZdtimyfy A^a/uro (a/rud Admgy pdo <^x caddo) ad buo buod txaA/gdgy<d 

<pbbitgy cl bid i/ix bud da/^y. 

di xi/juriddyA^ Ag/nd td db.CL. p^x cl TC&cLaA, a/rud bba/i/gy bgg/rx 

tAAjAAru^y ArriA^ lubJi ad pActuAUL ArruzAi/ri^y. Ufb bba/i/gy tbuo aypp/LAuxtuAy 

a/rud Arruzt&xiad td cdg/i/gddpy fpJbmd a/rud pA/und pbctuAgd. did umla 

Arrowy pAdty adtgArripd a/rud A^dUb u/idd nxdticgy Admgy &p tbigy pbcduxigd 

buLA/gy cdo/lbb Apdtd bgyCCLUAgy dl cdict/Tld ULLOdbh tybgy ATlgyfyadiA/gy 

tdv^AXmy^Ad^y. 

Vfidby A/gA/Uy ATUJycJb tdVgy, 

df 

Despite the hope for progress, it didn't take long before Alfred Moore was again berat¬ 
ing the Arizona site. He continued to compare observing conditions on Harqua Hala 
with his brief views of the sky while traveling through California's deserts and valleys. 
Just before leaving for California, Moore had experienced a run of "five days in a 
stretch with practically total cloudiness all of every day." Referring to his train ride to 
California in late July, Moore wrote to Abbot, "I was quite surprised when I awoke on 
the train the morning of the 30th, out near Barstow, and saw an almost perfect sky! It 
remained so until we got across the Cajon Pass, when we ran into low fog, which 
turned into a high fog as we got lower down." 

Of course, Moore's judgment didn't always consider that Arizona was in the 
midst of its summer thunderstorm season. By autumn, writing in October to his Aunt, 
Greeley said, "We have had fairly good weather for observing since the last of August. 
Got twenty-three consecutive days in September and twenty-seven in all for the 
month. This month we have sixteen chalked up and the sky has been perfectly clear all 

day today." 
Abbot had directed the observers to run a long method on all days possible for 

six months. But even when sky conditions allowed the observers to make their solar- 
constant measurements, the measurement method and instruments continued to be a 
problem. Writing about the pyranometer, Moore reported, "I am now changing the 
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value for K',59 and really should have done so a couple of months ago, I suppose, but 
yours and Aldrich's constants agreed so well that I was a little afraid to change it. This 
will have the effect of decreasing the function value, increasing the transmission, and 
decreasing the solar constant. I looked into the matter today and was surprised to find 
that it makes as much difference as it does. Most certainly, very little dependence 
should be placed on anything that was gotten in July after the 7th. Personally, I have 
very little faith in ever getting a very satisfactory set of curves on Harqua Hala, for the 

sky conditions are too changeable." 
Moore added, "We have so many things to do that must be done soon, that I 

wonder if you want us to take long measurements every day with low functions. We 
have been putting in very long hours, I think averaging about eleven hours per day 
ever since I took charge, and I think we will have to have considerable help with the 
computing if we are to get so many long methods. I know from various things that 
Fred has said of late that he is getting pretty tired of this continual grind of long hours, 

and I guess I must fess up that I am too." 
Along with the observing conditions, increasingly, Moore worried about the 

deteriorating field station building. "The heavy rain of last Saturday night surely about 
ruined the paint on the adobe outside the house. It peels off bodily. Since some of the 
same paint is peeling off of woodwork, possibly it is poor paint. I do not see much use 
in putting more of it on, but do not know just what to do. When I look at this house 
and see the cracks widening in the adobe, I wonder if it is worth spending much 
money upon. I think it will probably be necessary to get some more tie rods before 
long to go in the other direction at the south end of the house." 

And there was a new problem: the "awful state that the trail to the landing is 
in." Moore told Abbot, "Mr. Ellison asked me the other day if I thought that you would 
be willing to furnish some funds with which to have it put in repair. I tried to get out 
of him what he thought it would take, and the best that I could do was to find out that 
he thought it would take two men about a month. I don't think he wants to work on it 
himself. Since the Mexicans use part of the trail, it seems nothing but right that they 
should help repair the part that they use, but from what Mr. Ellison says, I doubt if 
they will do much to help." 

Back in Washington, forever optimistic Charles Abbot, the recipient of all of Moore's 
written complaints, knew that a valuable solar constant measurement depended on 
correlating measurements made at his field stations in Chile and Arizona. Abbot also 
knew the Arizona field station would not be a success unless Moore's attitude about 
the work and living conditions changed. 

59 "K prime" was a constant used with calculations that reduced observations to a solar constant value. 
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September 12, 1921 
Dear Alfred: 

Your first letter, besides enumerating the centi¬ 

pedes, scorpions, rattlesnakes, tarantulas and Gila 

monsters, goes on to say that the paint is all off the 

building, the walls are sagging east and west as well as 

north and south, and the tank leaking, and you question 

whether it is worth while to do anything with the house 

other than let it go to ruin. That house cost $4000 , and a 

stone and cement construction would have cost between 

$6000 and $7000 . At that time we had not the money to 

build the stone one. It seems to me best to tie the walls 

together east and west and try some other variety of 

paint if the Sears Roebuck paint is worthless. 

As for the tank, we have money to build cement 

tanks, but I know that you are inclined not to put any ex¬ 

pense on the mountain, with a view to moving away. All 

your experience is so diametrically opposite to mine. 

This summer has been the most extraordinary one 

everywhere that I can recall, so far as weather goes. 

Possibly we may never see another like it. If we now move 

to another place, all the long method observations which 

have been taken will be worthless for establishing the 

short method and we must wait another year after the re¬ 

moval before the work can get settled into a groove. 

As to the pyranometer, I am sorry that the calibra¬ 

tion of the one you have had so long has so certainly 

changed, but the change only confirms the view which I 

expressed to you that the pyranometer is not reliable as 

a standardizing instrument, however, satisfactory it 

may be for single day observations . 

Mr. Roebling has made it possible for me to go to 

South America and Arizona. The work is so promising, in 

view of the results some of which I am sending you, that I 

am in the highest degree anxious to get the two stations 

cooperating in a thoroughly satisfactory manner. 

Very truly yours. 

Assistant Secretary 
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In a subsequent letter Abbot added, "As for the trail, suppose we appropriate $200 to 
the repairing of it, and when that is exhausted and more is needed let me know. I do 
not think it is wise to inform anybody just what amount is appropriated for that object, 
but only to go about repairing the worst places first and to stop when the result appears 

tolerably satisfactory." 
About the instrumentation. Abbot added, "I have long believed the principal 

causes of the poorer definition at Harqua Hala are two. First, that the bolometer slit 
width is quite a little greater than you employed at South America, and second, that 
probably the neck of the glass flask which encloses the bolometer happens not to be as 
good and optically perfect as the neck of the flask which is used in Chile. Perhaps, 
there may be some striae, or it may be that the bolometer strip is not strictly parallel 

with the elements of the cylindrical neck." 
Whenever things got tough on Harqua Hala, Moore seemed to find refuge in 

working on the challenge of establishing easier communications with Wenden and 

Ellison. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

September 16, 1921 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

Fred and I had a general straightening up yester¬ 

day, getting things in order to try to get the wireless 

telephone going. We will have it in the little room in 

front downstairs. We have the engine and dynamo all 

mounted up here, and as the engine drives the dynamo at 

considerable over rated speed, we get 350 volts, which is 

just what our transmitting vacuum tubes are rated at. We 

are now working on the aerials, and I wish we had them up, 

for it is no fun getting them thirty-five feet above the 

ground. 

Mr. Ellison was up the other day and was wondering 

if we could get a little telephone between his place and 

the observatory, of the wire variety of course. He sug¬ 

gested having a friend of his save some baling wire in 

Wenden, but I hardly think this would serve very well, as 

well as taking a mighty long time, for it would take a lot 

of baled hay to get 5500 feet of it. I looked in Sears & 

Roebuck’s catalogue, and they have small magneto tele¬ 

phones, including transmitter, receiver, magneto and 

bell, for $28.80 for two phone. The wire would cost about 

$12.20 and the freight about $6.00. No poles would be re¬ 

quired, but the wire should be fastened to bushes with 
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some sort of insulators, so the whole thing would cost 

about $50. While this is not an absolute necessity, since 

Mr. Ellison goes to Wenden for us and packs our water up 

here from his spring, it would be pretty convenient both 

to him and to us. It would not take a day to install it. It 

would save Pred quite a lot of running down to his place. 

I don * t know whether I wrote you about the croquet 

set or not. We have leveled off a place between the house 

and the peak, where we get a lot of enjoyment out of it 

every evening after .supper . 

Chella and I are celebrating our sixth (month) an¬ 

niversary of our wedding today. 

Sincerely yours, 

f. MvsOAC 

Keeping busy, with a few breaks for croquet, was still not enough; two weeks later the 
tone of Moore's letters changed dramatically. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

October 1, 1921 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

As I am writing this it is still pouring. It began 

about two o’clock yesterday morning, and rained quite a 

bit during the day yesterday. Late in the afternoon I 

rigged up a rain gauge, and up to dark this evening it 

registered three inches. Early this morning the rain got 

into the cracks at both south corners of the house and 

softened the adobe so that chunks of it fell from both 

corners . Fred and I covered it as best we could with can¬ 

vas, but about an hour later a great big piece fell from 

the southeast corner. Only the outer row of adobe bricks 

have fallen thus far, but if the rain keeps up much 

longer, it would not surprise me if the whole south end of 

the house should go down. Chella and I have moved out of 

our room into the computing room. The inner layer of 

bricks are so poorly put together that it will not take, 

much to put them out of business . If it gets no worse, we 

may be able to fix it by building up the place with con¬ 

crete, placing the concrete on the stone foundation, and 

reinforcing it in some way. I am in a quandary to know 

just how to protect the whole house, for in a recent 
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letter, in which you seemed to think I was greatly exag¬ 

gerating conditions, you instructed me to go ahead and 

fix the house up. I am absolutely certain that, that 

paint arrangement is no good at all, for in the part that 

went down today, the paint was little injured by the 

August storms. 
Chella suggested a plan today, that seems to me 

about the only way to save the house, and that is to build 

practically another house around it of corrugated iron. 

This would probably cost between $300 and $400 with gal¬ 

vanized iron, and about 20 per cent cheaper with painted 

iron. In this way the adobe would be protected from the 

weather, and the iron could be nailed to timbers that 

could be easily fastened to the rafters and floor. Please 

let me know soon what you think of this plan, and if you 

approve of it, let me know whether to order galvanized or 

painted iron. 
Sincerely yours, 

Moore's disconcerting letter did not arrive in Washington for over a week; Abbot re¬ 

plied immediately, but not by telegram. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
Washington, U.S.A. 

October 10, 1921 

Dear Alfred: 

I do not think it would be proper to cover the whole 

house with galvanized iron, as Chella suggested, because 

it would altogether change the magnetic conditions 

around the galvanometer. 

It is quite impossible for me to come out there be¬ 

fore I go to South America; transportation is engaged for 

October 26th. Would it not be practical to replace the 

south wall with stone and cement or reinforced concrete, 

and drive the balance of the walls with projecting ten- 

penny nails and then plaster the whole house? If you ap¬ 

prove of it you are authorized to have it done. I am 

obliged to leave the matter in your hands to do the best 

you can, and if the worst should come to the worst, so 
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that you see no way out of it at all, I shall have to 

authorize you to close the station until ray return. 

Very truly yours. 

Assistant Secretary 

A day later, Abbot changed his mind, added a small variation to the concept, and 
wired Moore, "Approve plain thin galvanized iron use zinc ten feet each side west 
door. Cannot south wall be patched. Tie rods sent. This corrects letter." Moore pro¬ 
ceeded by ordering the necessary materials (and ordering a telephone set to install to 
Ellison's place). 

Then, in an exchange of letters, Moore and Abbot were on the verge of parting 
ways. First, Moore bared his soul. 

Harqua Hala 

October 11, 1921 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

As to myself and isolation, I guess this is not a new 

subject to be discussed between us, but since it figures 

in this plan, it looks as though it must be up for discus¬ 

sion again. As you know, I have now been four and one half 

years at this isolated work with the Institution, and I 

feel that I must ask you what is in store for me in the fu¬ 

ture in this work as regards isolation, especially since 

at the present time I have up for consideration another 

proposition, which I cannot decide about until I know 

better what to expect as regards isolation. I am not 

writing this in a complaining mood, and I am certainly 

grateful to you and Mr. Roebling for the many things that 

have been allowed to help ward off the ill effects of 

isolation. But, at the same time, I think you must agree 

with me that four and one half years is a long time to be 

virtually deprived of the benefits of social life. 

And last, but certainly not least, is the fact that 

there is now another one to be considered in this connec¬ 

tion, and that one is Chella. She is not of the complain¬ 

ing sort, and says that she will be perfectly happy in 

whatever I am happy. Yet, certainly, you must agree with 

me that an isolated place like this must be harder for a 

woman than for a man, and surely you can’t blame me for 

wishing to better her conditions as soon as I can arrange 
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it, but I wish to make it clear to you that she is not urg¬ 

ing me in any way to make any change for her benefit. 

Sincerely yours, 

f. Mma* 

Only five days before he was scheduled to depart tor his field station on Mt. Monte¬ 

zuma in Chile, Abbot replied firmly, baring a little of his soul also. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Washington, U.S.A. 

October 22 , 1921 

Dear Alfred: 

I do not know that you fully appreciate the impor¬ 

tance which I attach to getting the present series of 

measurements at Mt. Harqua Hala and at Mt. Montezuma on 

every possible day for the coming two years, until July 

1, 192 3 • We have requests from government meteorological 

establishments in India and in England for the solar 

constant results, in order that they may be compared with 

the meteorological elements with a view to their value in 

forecasting. The United States Weather Bureau is also 

deeply engaged in the study of our results, and I feel 

that it is up to us to give a really satisfactory basis 

from comparative observations at two first-rate sta¬ 

tions so that it may be definitely decided by these gov¬ 

ernment agencies whether or not it is worth while to 

carry on the solar constant work forever, or whether it 

may be discontinued as of no practical benefit in 

forecasting. 

I do not expect to live forever and intend, if it is 

humanly possible, to get this piece of work accomplished 

right now. This is a piece of work that we set our minds to 

accomplish and which, to use an expression you may have 

heard, we intend to carry through if hell freezes over. 

We place the most implicit confidence in your work 

on this solar constant job. Your results in Calama are 

far and away the best that we have. You, no doubt, take as 

much pride as I do in the work, and, if you can stand it, I 

feel perfectly sure you will be enthusiastic to see the 

end of this two-year job that I have in mind. If you 
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cannot stand it or if you feel it is too much of a sacri¬ 

fice, of course-you will have to get out, but I do not see 

my way clear, financially or otherwise, to transfer you 

to Mt. Wilson. 

Very truly yours, 
G 

Assistant Secretary 
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Chapter 11 

A Voice From Stockton 

Charles Abbot returned to Washington from Chile on January 7, 1922. He seemed 
mellowed from his three weeks at the Montezuma field station where the equipment 
needed "careful readjustment and repair." His experiences there included a "dreadful 
time with the Ford," problems with the gas engine, and keeping the piano tuned. 
Sounding more like Moore than himself, about the weather in Chile Abbot wrote, "It 
was certainly very discouraging to lose so many days in the month in which we hoped 
to get observations. There seems to be a fatality operating against us, for when we had 
only the Mt. Wilson station in the early days, 1905-1910, it seems to me that the sky 
was much better there than it ever was during the times that we had cooperating sta¬ 
tions, and now it seems the same with respect to North and South America. Last year 
in the spring in Calama you had a run of nearly every day for almost four months, 
whereas this year in the corresponding period the weather was abominable, and in fact 
it has been very discouraging at both stations during the whole of 1921. Let us hope 
that 1922 will reform itself." 

Abbot asked Moore, "I should like to know more particularly how things are 
going at Harqua Hala, whether you found out the cause of the depression of the last 
holograph of which you were writing when I went away, whether you succeeded in re¬ 
pairing the house, whether the wireless works now, how the weather has treated you, 
and in short what the general outlook is and the number of observations hitherto." 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

January 17, 1922 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 
I was glad indeed to receive your letter of the 7th a 

few days ago. If it does not storm Fred is planning to go 

to Wenden today, so I’ll write a few lines for him to 

mail. 
We at last got the house fixed up, so it give us no 

more concern during bad weather. We got the corners fixed 

89 
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in good shape with concrete and then covered the whole 

house to keep the rain off the adobe. We used corrugated 

galvanized iron, except for a 20 foot strip near the gal¬ 

vanometer, where we used zinc, as you requested. It makes 

the place look a lot better too. We have the space under 

the eaves made airtight with adobe bricks and adobe mor¬ 

tar, so the house is a lot more comfortable during windy, 

co.ld weather than when you were here. 

The wireless has proven the worst hoodoo up here, 

but we now have it in a fair way to be working before long. 

When I was home Christmas,60 I went around to the Brode 
Electric Co . and showed him one of Knight * s sets , which I 

took back with me for the purpose. I got nearly a complete 

receiving set from him and tried it out in Los Angeles to 

make sure it would work. Since bringing it up here it 

works even better than it did in L. A. for I have a much 

better aerial. We hear concerts ever day from Los Ange¬ 

les, San Francisco and Stockton, California, and quite 

often from Denver, Colorado. I also get the time signals 

every day at one o’clock, and they come very strong. Be¬ 

sides the concerts we get daily news, weather forecasts, 

stock and market reports, etc. , so it aids quite abit 

with the isolation. I am wondering if the Institution 

would sanction our getting some sort of a "loud speaker, " 

which is an arrangement like a phonograph horn, to make 

the concerts and speaking audible throughout the room. I 

think the prices range from $30 to about $90 . 

I have to do a lot of changing around on Knight5 s 

transmitters to make them practical for 12 miles, and as 

soon as I do this I will test them out, and then have the 

aerial put up in Wenden, and get the thing to working one 

way to make sure it is all right before getting the 

necessary things for the other way. 

The weather has been quite a bit worse for observing 

this year than last. We lost six days in October, nine in 

November, twenty in December, and seven thus far in 

January. We got thirteen long methods in September, 

eleven in October, five in November, four in December and 

four thus far this month. 

60 Moore's "first Christmas at home in five years." Also, while Abbot was in Chile, Keg Greeley went to Los Angeles in November 1921 rid¬ 

ing back with Moore s brother. Greeley told Abbot, "We started from here early in the morning (moonlight) and reached LA the next morning. 
Nearly twenty three hours on the road. It was a rough and rather tedious trip towards the end." 
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I hope you will find it possible to visit us soon, 

for there are many things that we should discuss. 

Sincerely yours. 

(\tfyllA f. 

Although Abbot had previously said his trip to Arizona would follow his trip to Chile, 
he replied, "I am arranging to be on Mt. Wilson, probably with Mr. Aldrich, for one or 
two months this summer,61 and I wonder if that might not answer. It is quite an expen¬ 
sive and time-consuming trip from here to Arizona and return, and naturally there is a 
great deal here which I ought to attend to. However, if you think it is indispensable, I 
will try to take it up." 

Abbot approved purchasing a loud speaker and again encouraged Moore to 
build "a cottage for the director and his family" if Moore felt it was necessary. He also 
told Moore that he had agreed to keep a rain record on Mt. Harqua Hala for the 
Weather Bureau. 

On the mountain, Moore seemed almost obsessed with the receiving end of his 
wireless apparatus and its ability to connect him with society. While Moore couldn't 
find time to work on Knight's transmitters, and perhaps stealing time from his observ¬ 
ing duties, seemingly he could always find time to work on the receivers. 
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61 Abbot's plans on Mt. Wilson included "observing the energy spectra of the brighter stars with the 100-inch telescope. My computations 

show that we may reasonably hope to get curves of stars of the zero to first magnitude, like Sirius, Vega, or Arcturus, which will approach 

very sensibly in their appearance and detail the energy curves which we are now obtaining from the sun, and it will be possible to obtain in¬ 

formation of real value in regard to spectrum distribution from stars even as faint as second or third magnitude. 
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Increasingly, in every letter, Moore talked about radio reception and potential prob¬ 

lems with his aerial, at the expense of other work on the mountain. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

January 27, 1922 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

I have decided that in view of the terrific 

electrical storms up here in summer, it would be unwise 

to have the aerial pole joined onto the south of the house 

as it now is, so when we put up the higher one, we will put 

it away from the house. I think the buildings up here 

should be protected with lightning rods, for we had some 

very scary electrical storms last summer, and with the 

station being so high up, and with so few other project¬ 

ing objects for the lightning to hit, it seems we should 

protect it as well as possible. Of course, I think the 

corrugated iron covering together with the adobe walls, 

is quite a bit of protection, as doubtless the whole 

house is pretty well grounded. 

It seems that the art of wireless telephony is fast 

progressing. Last evening I was listening in on a concert 

at the Fitzsimmons General Hospital in Denver, and the 

fellow called out to stations in Winnipeg, Canada, Wash¬ 

ington, D . C . , Houston, Texas , and San Diego , California, 

who had written him that they had heard him during former 

concerts. Chella and I had quite a surprise about ten 

days ago. We listen quite frequently to the concerts from 

Stockton, California, and one night the fellow requested 

persons hearing him to write and he would send them a copy 

of his list of concert and news broadcasting stations on 

the coast. He also asked for names of Victrola records 

that should be desired. So I wrote to him and named two 

records for him to play. A week ago last Tuesday night, 

Chella and I were listening to the Stockton concert, and 

were surprised when the fellow called out very clearly, 

"Good evening, Mr. and Mrs . Alfred F. Moore, Mt. Harqua 

Hala, Wenden, Arizona. I hope you are hearing this well. 

We will now play one of your selections . " Later on, he 

played the other selection. They both came in fine and 
clear. 

We are having it cloudy today, the tenth day we have 

lost thus far in January. But we have managed to get eight 
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long methods, all but one with some sort of excellent 
grade. 

Sincerely yours, 

/ 

Even with all the work on the receiving end of his wireless apparatus, Moore did rec¬ 
ognize that he needed to spend time this winter to improve water storage capacity at 
the field station. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

February 7, 1922 
Dear Mr . Abbot: 

If it is not storming tomorrow I’ll probably go to 

Wenden as there are several things that I should attend 

to there. 

We are now putting in spare time getting the "Mt. 

Harqua Hala Water Works" in better operating condition. 

Just after I returned from Los Angeles, Fred and I put in 

a small concrete cistern back of the shop, which will 

hold about 300 gallons, and which will likely take care 

of the water from the shop roof. Today we took out the 

galvanized iron tank north of the house, and set it on top 

of the ground within reach of the eaves pipes from the 

house so that it can save any water that we may get while 
ZT'} 

we are constructing the concrete cistern. When the lat¬ 
ter is finished, we will keep the old tank for a reserve, 

either for the house or shop. If we do not encounter too 

hard rock north of the house, I expect to make the cistern 

large enough to hold from 1000 to 1200 gallons. It will be 

of concrete and all underground. Thus we expect to have a 

total water storage capacity of about 1800 gallons which 

will nearly keep us going with usual rainfall. From all 

accounts this region is liable to have rain almost any 

time of year except about three months in the later 

spring and early summer and a month or two in the fall. 

I am glad that you approve of our getting a loud 

speaker for the wireless receiving set, for I think it 

will add a great deal to our pleasure. I have written to 

the company which makes the Magnavox which is the best 

62 The digging task was Greeley's; he told his mother, "I spent a couple of days last week excavating a place for the cement water cistern. It 

was mostly rock and the process was slow. I got a hole dug five feet square and five and one-half feet deep." 
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loud speaker. They have gotten out a new model for a small 

room which sells for $45, which I think is about what we 

need. Since writing to you, I have joined up a two stage 

amplifier, in place of the one stage one I had at first. 

Of course this calls for using some of the set intended 

for Wenden. We can hear lots better with the two stage 

amplifier. Last Friday evening the Stockton company gave 

a concert at which several Victor artists sang in person. 

We could hear them just fine, with the headsets, of 

course. I now have the material63 here to put the aerial 

up sixty feet or so in the air, and this will doubtless 

help a good deal. Since the signals are rather weak this 

far away, except from the powerful sending stations. I 

suppose we really should have three or four stages of am¬ 

plification when working with very distant stations . 

Each stage of amplification, costs, including the 

amplifier vacuum tube, about $20 . I picked up a concert 

from Roswell, New Mexico, last Sunday evening, but the 

signals came in pretty weak, even with the two 

amplifiers . 

I confess that I hardly know just what to do in re¬ 

gard to the transmitting arrangements between here and 

Wenden. I think that Knight’s layout along this line is 

almost a fizzle, and it will cost quite a lot to put the 

two sets into working condition. In the meantime I’ll try 

to find time to thoroughly try out Knight’s arrangement, 

to see if there is any possibility of using it, or many of 

its parts . 

As to the additional house, I think it would be best 

to not build that now. It may be necessary to add a room to 

the present building, but I am not sure that this is 

needed. It seems to me that since the money will not 

likely be spent for the cottage, and since the cisterns, 

etc . are costing much less than the appropriation, if you 

and Mr. Roebling approve, it might be best to put in a 

good receiving set for the wireless here, and probably 

the transmitting arrangement between here and Wenden. I 

think Mr. Matteson plans on putting in several amplifi¬ 

ers at his own expense so he can pick up concerts, etc . , 

so I guess it is only up to us to put in the aerial and 

63 To his aunt. Keg explained that the aerials "are made out of four-inch by four-inch Oregon pine twelve-feet long and spliced together with 

two-by-fours. We got them up with a pair of pulley blocks." 
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detector and one amplifier, as would be necessary for use 

between Wenden and the mountain. 

Sincerely yours, 

AlfyuA p. Mmaa 
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Chapter 12 

Taking Care of Lightning 

As 1922 proceeded, the situation on Mt. Harqua Hala progressed ever so slightly. 
However, for every problem solved new ones emerged, or at least Alfred Moore 
seemed to be able to find them. As always, his solutions anticipated eventually moving 
from the Arizona site. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

February 14 , 192264 
Dear Mr . Abbot: 

I sent the box of holograph plates by express a cou¬ 

ple of days ago. Some of the plates seem to begin to show 

the lack of water up here, but I guess they are all 

legible. 

We have been having a run of cloudy weather this 

month, having lost seven of the fourteen days thus far, 

and only got today with one poor short method this 

afternoon. 

As to the lightning rod protection, I am not sure 

just how is the best way to go about it. From what I have 

read up about high frequency currents, iron is a very 

poor conductor for such, and should not be used.<>5 Would 
you think it advisable to have Mr. Kramer cut some copper 

or brass tubing, perhaps about three-eighths inch in di¬ 

ameter, thread the ends and send fittings for same. In 

this way, the material could be saved whenever we should 

leave here. It could all, except the rods themselves, 

which should be solid, be of eight foot lengths, since 

the slope distance on each side of the gable to eaves is 

eight feet and the length of the house is a trifle over 

64 Greeley told his mother, "Chella got up a Valentines' supper tonight. Decorated the table with crepe paper that had hearts and cupids 

printed all over it. Roast pork and lemon pie constituted the main dishes." 
65 Oddly, Moore ended up buying three-eights inch galvanized non cable because he could not find copper cable in Los Angeles. 
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forty feet, a multiple of eight feet. The distance from 

eaves to the ground is twelve feet, which could take two 

lengths, and be buried four feet in the ground, which is 

about as deep as is possible without blasting rock, which 

we could not do up here. If, on the other hand you think I 

should install heavy copper wire, I suppose we could get 

this ready. But since this mountain is subject to such 

terrific electrical storms, and this house is so very 

much exposed, it seems that it should be petty well pro¬ 

tected. Of course it will be several months before they 

begin, but everything should be fixed by June. 

Fred and I have gotten one of the high aerial poles 

up, it being 72 feet long. It was quite a trick to get such 

a long pole up, but we managed it all right.66 I put a 
fairly heavy copper lightning rod on it, and soldered it 

to the four heavy iron guy wires . These are usually insu¬ 

lated, but we will install means of grounding them well 

before electrical storms commence. I also put a weather 

vane on top of the 72 foot pole, so we can better tell the 

wind direction. It is marvelous how very changeable the 

wind direction is here. 

By this mail I am ordering a Magnavox loud speaker 

from the manufacturer at Oakland, California. It is con¬ 

sidered the best make. The size for our need cost $45 • 

Fred and I listened to about the best concerts last night 

that we have heard, due to our higher aerial I suppose. 

First we caught a new station to us, at Los Altos, about 

twenty miles from San Francisco. When they finished, we 

swung over to Hamburgers at Los Angeles, and then jumped 

up to the Fairmont Hotel at San Francisco. The fellow at 

Stockton had a message for Chella and me last Friday 

night, and played a selection that Chella had asked for. 

Sunday I caught part of a sermon from Denver. 

Sincerely yours, 

f. MosCAZ 

66 Greeley told his mother, "It took us two whole days to get it up straight and guyed into position. 
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Moore seemed almost obsessed with his wireless radio set-up; his letters to Abbot in 
Washington showed that the wireless installation occupied much of his time. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

February 19, 1922 
Dear Mr . Abbot: 

Since I last wrote you we have lost one more day en- 

• tirely, making eight for February, but have had to sand¬ 

wich in observing between clouds a good deal the past 

week. 

It has been fairly free from wind of late so Fred and 

I have taken advantage of it to get the higher aerials up 

in the air. Yesterday we succeeded in getting the other 

to the same height. They surely loom up above the house. I 

have taken some pictures and will send some as soon as I 

can get them finished. 

It is possible that I may be able to use the aerial 

for another purpose beside the wireless telephone, in 

connection with experimenting on some solar phenomena 

that I have been thinking over of late. I wonder if you 

could send out some sort of measuring electroscope as I 

would need some sort of fairly delicate electrostatic 

potential measurer for the test I have in mind. 

Our shoe repairing outfit went smash proper the 

other day when I was putting some nails in my shoes . Since 

such is very much needed up here and there is not reliable 

cobbler in Wenden, I am taking the liberty of ordering 

another last and stand from Los Angeles . This is the 

worst place on shoes that I ever saw, being even worse 

than Chile. It is impossible to get any sole leather that 

is of any account in Wenden. We find that soles made out 

of old auto tires last much better, but just now we are 

out of old tires . 

We now have some new "neighbors, " in the way of 

sheep herders with their sheep, in the canyons to the 

west of us.67 There is now a small stream of water running 
down that canyon, but I guess it will not last long. 

Mr. Ellison told me the other day that he is expect¬ 

ing a couple of men up to look over his claim. I have never 

been informed as to what arrangement the Institution has 

with Mr. Ellison, regarding this property, and Fred does 

67 The observers would see the campfires of the sheep herders at night. 
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not seem to know. If there is any possibility of his 

selling out his claims, probably I should know what is 

what. However, he has not sold them yet, and since I think 

he is asking $25,000, I doubt very much if he sells in the 

near future. 

With best regards , in which Chella joins me . 

Sincerely yours. 

Abbot patiently replied to all of Moore's requests and ideas: When Moore asked if he 
should consider buying a new De Forest wireless apparatus,68 particularly because he 
doubted that it would be safe for Chella to operate the gas engines and dynamos that 
the Knight set-up required, Abbot replied, "I should think that if you were able to get 
the contrivance so that you can communicate to Wenden whenever either you or Fred 
is on Mt. Harqua Hala, it might answer for all usual purposes and perhaps would be 
about as costly as we ought to install at present. I wish you would go ahead as far as 
you can with what you have and then make a definite recommendation as to what fur¬ 
ther apparatus is required, with costs, and we will see what can be done." In other let¬ 
ters, Abbot replied, "I will take up the matter of the electrometer and see what can be 
obtained.691 will send you an old tire or two so that you and Fred can keep your feet 
off the ground. I send you a copy verbatim of the writing he (Ellison) gave us. I tried 
to get a better one from him, but that was the best he was willing to sign." Then, Abbot 
provided a solution for the lightning protection. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
Washington, U.S.A. 

March 3, 1922 
Dear Alfred: 

We have received replies on the lightning protec¬ 

tion proposition. I enclose that from the Weather Bureau 

which includes Farmer’s Bulletin 842. In view of their 

recommendations, it would seem desirable for you to bury 

two or three feet deep in the ground a copper ribbon one 

by one-eighth inch in section extending all the way round 

your building, and to erect a drain pipe leading down to 

it at some convenient point where you could pour the 

68 Constantly trying to educate himself about wireless radio phones, Moore wrote to various suppliers, includmg Lee De Forest, Inc., San 

Francisco, and Wm. B. Duck Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

69 In a subsequent letter Abbot said, "They have recommended the Compton Quadrant Electrometer, although not fully understanding your 

purpose, and I am inquiring the cost and will hope to purchase one and forward it to you m a little while." 
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tolerably clean water, such as used for plate washing and 

for washing the hands, so as to moisten the trench. 

From this copper ribbon might go a number of one- 

half inch copper cables which could be frayed at the top 

and soldered to the galvanized iron sides of the house, 

and the galvanized iron sides should be connected simi¬ 

larly by such copper cable to the roof, on which should be 

erected three aerials, two or three feet high, which 

might also very well be of one-half inch copper cable 

frayed out and pointed at the ends. These aerials could 

be supported by means of angle-irons bent and bolted to 

the roof. 

Very truly yours. 

Abbot advised that Moore should "order the cable from Los Angeles. It would be 

cheaper than for us to order it in the east and have it sent out there." 

Throughout the month of March 1922, Moore's work and thoughts at Harqua Hala, 
and the cooperation of the weather, and Abbot's needs for a valid field station again 

began to drift apart. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

March 5, 1922 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 
Long method days have been few of late due to the 

extremely poor observing weather of February. Thirteen 

days were lost altogether in February and no long methods 

were possible after the l6th. March is showing some im¬ 

provement, but the quality of the skies has not been good 

the past two or three days. 
Fred and I are busily engaged now getting the main 

cistern in shape. We started cementing it yesterday, and 

as it proved a much bigger job than we had thought, we had 

to put in a half day at it today (Sunday) , and will try to 

get it done tomorrow. It will hold 1227 gallons. 

As soon as I get the cistern done,70 I will try to get 

at that wireless transmitter. I have thought of one or 

two other schemes to try, and then I will let you know 

70 The completed cement tanks included a cover to "try to make it bug proof, if it is possible." It held about 1265 gallons making a total water 

storage capacity with three tanks of 1875 gallons. 
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what seems to be the best thing to do, and about what the 

cost will be for extra material needed. I got Knight ’ s 

set to sending out high frequency current the other day, 

but had to force the tubes to do it, and wound up by burn¬ 

ing out one of the tubes ! 

There are about as many kinds of hook-ups on wire¬ 

less telephone transmitters as there are fleas on a dog, 

so it is pretty hard to take a jumbled-up set like 

Knight’s, with several of the necessary things missing, 

and get it to working. 

Sincerely yours. 

Curiously, in a March 22nd letter to John Roebhng, Abbot reported about the Harqua 
Hala field station, "They have been getting results very regularly and very excellent 
ones. We have not published any of them as yet, for I felt it was highly undesirable to 
have to make systematic corrections after publication such as we had to make for 

Calama." 
In the same letter Abbot continued, "We have gone over the whole list of long 

method results obtained up to the first of February and from them have constructed the 
curves necessary for the short method work. These are now in use at Mt. Harqua Hala. 
We are working up the short method results from the beginning up to February 1, 
1922, which will be a long process of computation. We find that the long method and 
presumably the short method work, too, will require a secondary correction for water 
vapor just about the same as we had to apply at Mt. Wilson. It is a little curious that 
this is not required in South America, but possibly it may be because the definition of 
the spectroscope is very decidedly better than that which we have had a Mt. Harqua 
Hala, and also the quantity of water prevailing in the atmosphere from the station at 
Montezuma is naturally very small. I hope to go out to Mt. Wilson by the first of June. 
On the way, I shall stop at Mt. Harqua Hala and talk things over with Mr. Moore. Mr. 
Fred Greeley, his assistant, wishes to go home this summer for a month, in August, 
and I have approved of this and will arrange that either Mr. Aldrich or myself shall 
take his place while he is gone."71 

Seemingly contradicting his report to Roebling, Abbot wrote to Moore, "I find 
it very hard to decide just how to draw the plots, and possibly improvements might be 
made, but we are trying to get them as consistent for the different air masses as 
possible." 

When Greeley requested a vacation. Abbot told him, "... everyone in the Government service has a right to thirty days leave, not including 
Sundays and holidays, so that if you should plan your trip to include, for instance, Labor Day, which is Monday, September 4, you could leave 
the mountain on Saturday, July 29, and be back Tuesday, September 5." 
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While Alfred Moore was used to difficulties with the observing conditions on 
Harqua Hala, one can imagine his utter disappointment when disaster struck his wire¬ 
less radio aerial, a situation that Keg Greeley described vividly to his mother. 

doA/LUUL fLadcIs 

15, '22 

JOdoA, JTLddeA,, 

Wi had a/ruddie/, unuuu duAurn, bad, dddd/Lcuy, a/rud 

dudu/uduLy, usduudu id, be/O/ld/TUp a AMUl/dd i/rrupAJLdAAAG/rU i/TU GUA, 

nrieArruGAAed,. dd dda/deA, undce, a/rud cpundbe, bade, dddida/y, P. 171. 
bud duduLAuda/y, nuGA/rui/ruy, id uaua, ysd/ruy, oaud a/rud aGmddnued 

€& yuui/ru ipeed au ide, idme, pbesss- buy,. Buy, dddusAdu/y, aui/ydd id 

usua, cl piee, pGA, add bddyya/ud. CL fuad pudd u/tdieA, on, fissped, 5g be, 
puuuuzd, ddeep, buy, ide, usurud usde/ru Ba/ruy,! dsGnruddui/ruy, bid gal, 

ide, U&-&P a/rud cnuAeA, 'me, asurne, a, ddbbi/ruy, pGddus/e,. CLbpuud 
usxjla, ddidd up, a/rud fie, use/nd i/G idle, oIagjga, a/rud d/uio iduad ide, 

ae/dad uGpe, fuad b^uAun, a/rud bed ide, ae/dad dGusuru. OCfie, usd/rud 

us-oa, d& dyuG/ruy, id bdeus- id gM, g£ idle, fuGu/e, a/rud id bid aJssGud 

/ 00 ped ide, tddien, dude,. CPfe, ne/xd nuGAurui/ruy, (du/ruda/u,) ide, 

diuGA/rru usua, sure/, a/rud du- us-ad, gavl, &p ide, ae/dad pudeA,. Old usua, 

pbad gatu ide, yAAGuurud a/rud bndeno i/ro tuMg ads-Gud idle, nrruidudbe,. 

did us-oa, uadfeA, a, diA/AGuuuLydnruy, di/ydut a/rud oa, id uloa, 

duunuda/y, a/rud a, bod g^, uru&us- gal, ide, yASGU/rud use, OGALdc/ndud 

GU/iAed/seA, usuidu bAGG^A/ruy, ad id a/rud b/urne/ridi/ruy,. 

CinnyuiLa/y, use, ysGd buA/y, usuddu ide, duGA/edd, a/rud pddexd add 

idle, ba/ndLi, usuidu utugus-. TTlsGdd g^, id fuad, nrieddeA, urums- ug idie/e, id, 

a/ro aduj/ruda/ruce, &p dud, usude/t, gal, fumed, did dALsGused cLgusatu ad 

ide, yu/uzye, iduid, id/me,, d&Aruddui/ruy, cuude, u/ruuAUuad.72 

ITL&muLa/y, use, dpddeeA, ide, pole, iuGyedfiesu ay/u/ru a/rud ysGd id 

'lesasd/y, 5g y/G up,. dPuedda/y, use, puubded id upu dd/Gus- bud su/e, a/rud 

duuud/y, dJjgua. 1~ did LggJL ua, add cLa/u, a/rud use, use/e, buxd/y, t®, 

duide, a, ue/rrua/dbadd/ip cpjuied da/ip p$A, ITia/udi, dddcLa/ip use, 

pud duusA/n, onAuduad&AA, wn, ide, tyu/ip usuieA, a/rud dxpfde/nesd ide, 

usuua, isyro ide, ddesi, p&be, usduxd, fua/d be/UG/rne, dyu/dcdie/d pt/Gun, tee, 

amud usisrud. 

dPuyrruGAuuGuiu, CLbpie/d a/rud Cdiedda, a/e, cp&iuruL Lag, csdedsA/ibe, 

ide/A, p/ud, useAAdny, a/ruridAseAAUuuy,. Cfiedda, U, pdu/nuru/riy, cun, a 

12 The garage, at the base of the mountain, was 2600 feet above sea level. 
73 Moore said to Abbot, "We put it up again making it 60 feet in height, instead of 72 feet, as the latter seemed almost too high for best results 

with the wireless anyway." 
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x obibcJb/ns mAiicJu CLbpuzAs fy&b bn- VJo/nAji/ri, 

btsAjAsArucp pcubbz/iru bbies puadb ulwiAu. 74 AAu&aa 2lbb bes 

Msacbu, b^ Aja padbiazs €<a ib. ALAuzs cpzsneAsab<Aua <mt\s b-obbu (auas 

yAiAMsbruzs bicpbibA buaAMs oaatuZs bad aa uazs bua/iAZs bwzAru adbcru^ bbuzs 

bsibbbzs JbzAJAidnjZs liaAbk Ioas a bzau- mbaAbA. JL cum, bru buAp&A bA cpzb 

4MW c^zAmAsobMA bArruAMJAUA cla bbi£s bbtbbzs Abd bze/i/Adiz/ruZs bi/^Acb 

dee/rru <pubbs bxmes apbzAs uudbcrufy a S^blAba/nb <^cla bu^Aib. 

'Ife/iAi, nnAjbcJiy btMlAZs £& C^AUs, 

In March, Moore received the Magnavox loud speaker and found "it works quite well, 
but will work very much better when I get another amplifier or two hooked up with it. 
It certainly seems strange to hear a 'phonograph' being played from 600 to 800 miles 
away, and no wires intervening. One night everything was very freaky and I could 
hear talking going on at Avalon, California, just by using my body as an aerial. I had 
the aerial entirely disconnected, and stood on an insulated platform, and held the regu¬ 
lar aerial post in my hand." 

Finally, the task of digging the trench for the lightning protection apparatus fell 
on Keg. 

IAoaaluul IbaAa 

OpAjIb, 1222 

JbboAy TTLbfuM,, 
dbATruAuuAUA la bbuzs Sbcp cLca^ cla CLbpuud cund CAuzsbta 4m 

pM, 2b.(JL. pMs cu bxuzA uazzAa <av crruMiZs dbay,. dad bA day ib L&bAiA' 

cAz/oy crruLLcAu bibbs 'uabru bAruyAb, bob CAvzAba aoa^a dsfuzA cpAbny 

'labru (Ms dAisimes. dAAuzsy bucuwzs bwz/ris pAjZspousay pm bbuzs bcdb ulwzAu 

(Ms a<a c/rud ulhs pAsO/ru b% yob a/ru OsO/oby dbcu\b bArruAULAUA 

cnruMsnbrufls, ab bzadb bbuuy cL/a pMs i^ ib btAA^A bibbs (AbdeAsvbny dLbb 

dbicAL cuuAU/rud awAiibzs abrud <pzb cu dAuA\b nAjzbAuAd bbuzAru cjmitiszs 

ab<Mny ccrui pAsAbabby Csobabu iAuzAnru bzpAvzs bbuzAj, 'czacAu bbuzs 

<yCAsCiy£s CLA CAlJZsbbcU LA 'UlbbuZs'o CU db<AUA UAobbjZAs (MTU buoibA UMsbbls bliyAs 

bieedd. ITLasA. TflcubteAJMris atuzs bbuzs dbAvzs-b&zptZAsA uaLaaza (atdzs ucbpzs) 

bru yjzArubjLATs Aucla adAczd lla bA oattvzs bA buzAs bsAOAZs cured buaAAZs 

Auppesv. AJAvis badb bscngs dl llkcla ore ZLbzArudz/ris, dAvzs isriAidbiAs AL 

aAsClaj, pMs AueppeAs cubdA aa tfuab nrisucuriA telZbb yob bcucAL €<a bbies 

<AAe/iAA<zb<MsA^ aAbsub cnrubJucrubfrAib. ZUb c/uis buApbrucp lb ci(Mrib -lAubru 

bMnruMAsbUA. 

74 Moore said that the meal also included "frozen custard, cake and candy. 
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OApuiAy a/ruA 51 Aba/uzy Azz/tl muddAicrup <dcrb dAudiA 

cinzAAudcL cLa/pd iAbcA Abcbvzy CLcdcuurirbuJyCLA^ dicrhczy iAiZy piddA IaiaA 

^AzpAzAmAzAy. AlAlZy 'TIZILd CMAyWZd COATm, CbAdllA tw^d UJZzAd CUpd CUTbA 

u/4, Abc/uzy <ydrripuAzyA 50 Ac/pb aAdrcp miAAb iAiZy dZypuJyCAy llnmJl, 

cLuAyiArcp iAbaA iAmzy. 5LAizAZy asm, 20 left, dd JL pUZdd & ca/n, 

cjdmpwtzy bd cmyp AiZAiAAdy odnlzAriA pdb iAiZy mz/xA iuxd uczzAd. 

115 OAZy poiniyp bd puiA IdpAiAyrbiorbp ddcLd <drc iAiZy AudLLdZy d<d JL 

Abc/i/Zy c/rudbAzAy psA^ cmA <duA a/ruji AbzAy ptdd onzy. TlyC/mzA/p 

Ayppicrup cl Aiz/TbcAb OAjmsruL iAiidy AudibdZy bAixzzy pzA dzzpb. 

51 Aba/uzy Azz/tl Ayppimy<p Audlzdy cA bAzy p5db cAA bAzy pobcp 

UMsuzAe tdrc bAiZy czaAcA p&Azdy. AXAiZy ae/uAut ptdlzd Aba/i/Zy lApAAyruycrbp 

ddAd <dTb bdpb dJdAAz/tZyA bd bAiZy p^p LilidZd. 5AA\Zy UMAZdy AbC/i/Zy dbAA/TL 

indduAyclddd ®Aiy bAzynrc oru%ua usAbioAb cLqzaaiA pbuzy bAiz/nb cl pAytdpz/iy 

pdtdUymAicrbp p$Ay lipAAyrbbrbp dd uuzy oah, pdLorvp bd buyi/p <o<dppzAy 

pAyCuteAs Inly bAiZy AbdAzdy OATuL dUSTb CL JMAZy bd aAddVZy bAiZy dAdCLUTb 

ioridwtat®AA' OATuL AbCbVZy CL dwbAcJb UJZy CyC/Tb bAstydUX OTL UuJwriy CL 

dAd^/fTC OdTTZdy cAdTbp. 

OApiZyA id pdiOTbp bd izA CTTiZy dU/Tb tAlZy pJlAmZy UjAbiAzy AlZy (Ay 

pduzy dd 51 puzdd 51 ucdmA pzA bdnzddmzy Addbrup bAzy Zyc/z/ru/rupd. 

5UI AzA UJZy AbCbA ddCTizAAbUrdp bd QyClA IoaA zAbbdbcUbnp CpdUb 

cLiAmA kaAJZy. 5laiy CMyCArrvl 51A UACAy CMIATlMa^. Vfoy pWff' <A UMyiJb 

dATlAUA OATuL dAbfct OATuL LuAtAimiA CL pWBAffAy. 115 0&A tAlgy dATL&UA buA 

&P iAiZy OLArmATiA caaIzastv. CAizAAcl puA At ore cl CcLu^Zy o&ppzy cam, 

catuL mzy puzcJ5cL iAbUe ocL/riy </r\y cl pcuA pjJJL aauaja amAy dalA 

tAlZ/riy h^Ay tuASTlAy ULLAuAyljsnyCjy tAlZy C&PpZy CyCATy CMy&U/riycL. AAAlZy 

CAZyCbonriy ua&uAcL pw&ff' tAzy mAza, <sA iAiZy CyC/rv ccrul tAiz/riy mzy 

ULNSuAAy dAAyCbpZy it 5pp UmAAl CL bcnipty C/TLcL IzA €A\Zy lAcpLuAy yzAy tAlZy 

dyiclzAy &P iAiZy CCLTL. 115 Cjy&t (A Po/aAa^ hyCAydy iluAy UACl/ip tAlZATly pacAzAy 

(A UmAAl OnriAAZy dAlAUA CLmAy A5ip 'rUMAly (A (JACAy padA CiAzy tA\£y 

a^AiyPpcAi^ArizAAe nruzAzy. 

£caA d^jLAnycLa/ip, uaca, (IpyuA p^sAdy cia/p catlcL CitpizAy hwJL 

iAiZy pi/U/ffly AlZAZy P®Ay tAlZy AzdA p®Azy. Hzy U/ZATlA cUwAHy dAdUdy tlvcA 

OlAcjAA CAy UAWCbt yzA AfiZy U/ZycAAlZAy 'LZyp&vtd' frVZAy tAlZy dyCLcLLfr 

pAi5nzdy. CAuMcl oatuL 51 uczAZy dAbticrup PwAZy WyCuAiorup mAuiAOy iAu?y 

pAifrnzy pu^rriy AzAZy Tfldy. SAAidyt^ridy 'LesnAp. 51 curi&uczAzAy lA c/tlcL 

Tfldy. £ dAblc/y AzAAfr &riy tAlZy vtAlZAy ZATuL, dAAZACyCZy P&Ay CL pAXA dZyCyCATuldy 

bAz/riy 51 daily luAujA Ad cpdUy uwnA cltuL Azy dauL nrudtAuArup, luAlcA 

Ad cpdUy umj/tiA? 5AAzsr\y 5l ddA cliAnA cpdUy 'UAirup? QyncL Azy ddA 

nrud cpdUy clicL iAiZy dicrupiArLp. 51A iAz/r\y Aczu^nzly tdre cnrzy iAcaA 
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(LipisuL had tappud iJuu ulmsuu. 1A uA&d the, arba^rwb^ 
hoiA pAbsmA, ad thb dUL/rruu turn#/. dJA&ro A& pud saru th& 

'uadifr hiad ded^ a/rud huaud the, uuJudb caaxawAAudda^ 
dldmd^Ad (dlpuud azauai&cdzd tAb uadi& pAsmb &nd& iAu 

UMyuu pA&rw d& TTLu. dddU^ru had, tee^ru huuu/rucp dedjiudd&arid, &ru 

thz, Uudyo&ta fyu&anru Juk/n/LW/o. 

ZdeA/u, arucucA Ibwts, 



Chapter 13 

Plans for Continued Work 

Increasingly, Abbot devoted more attention to validating the solar constant measure¬ 
ment method. He was plagued with problems finding the right "corrections" and 
"function" to use at his Harqua Hala field station; while he was able to provide some 
temporary correction curves for the Harqua Hala observers, he could not accurately 
correlate the values between Arizona and Chile. As yet, Moore had not been able to 
obtain enough long-method measurements to statistically determine the right way to 
apply the newer short method. 

Abbot told Moore, "It is already plain that the high values of the function give 
high solar constants, and vice versa. But I think there is probability that the correction 
will be so small that we ought to get it with sufficient accuracy. I feel very anxious 
about the situation. It would be such a blow to us if the comparison of North and 
South America, which we shall be able to make in the course of another month or so, 

should go badly." 
With less than a scientific approach to the matter, Moore doubted they were on 

the right track at all. He told Abbot, "Personally, it seems to me that most likely there 
is a variation in the sun, probably of short periods, and that this variation has a very di¬ 
rect affect on the weather on the earth, but I am pretty much on the fence as to 
whether this is a variation of radiation, at least entirely. But I guess we will have a 
chance to discuss this more at length when you come out to Harqua Hala." 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Washington, U.S.A. 

April 29, 1922 

Dear Mr. Roebling: 

There are so many matters connected with the solar 

work about which I should like to consult you before I 

leave for the summer campaign at Mt. Wilson. 

107 
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The most important is the consideration of what we 

shall do after July, 1923 , when it will probably be nec¬ 

essary to make a change in the directors of the Mt. Harqua 

Hala and Montezuma observatories . The young men have 

been in the desert so long that they feel indisposed to 

sacrifice the society of friends further, and one cannot 

blame them for that. The two assistants are first rate in 

their way, but neither has sufficiently broad education 

to be suitable to put in charge of such delicate and re¬ 

sponsible work. Accordingly we shall have to make in¬ 

quiries very soon for the purpose of finding the right 

men, if the stations are to be continued after July 1923- 

But that question has to be decided first of all, and I 

wish to lay before you the considerations, pro and con, 

in regard to it. 
Mr. Clayton is now in the United States, near Bos¬ 

ton, on furlough, and has a great deal of very interest¬ 

ing data, part of which he has brought to my attention in 

the last few days, which tends strongly to confirm the 

value of solar radiation work for forecasting purposes . 

I can give you some idea of some of his results and also of 

the present tendency of the United States Weather 

Bureau. 

Very truly yours. 

More specifically, Abbot wrote to Moore, "Mr. Clayton called upon me for confer¬ 
ences twice last week.73 He has brought along some of his eight-day forecasts based on 
solar variability, and these seem to correspond surprisingly closely with the actual 
weather.76 He feels very sanguine of the values of our work, and indeed believes that 
he would be able, if he had the resources of the United States Weather Bureau, to pre¬ 
dict better for the United States than for Argentina because the changes here are so 
much larger and more definite. I wish that it may prove so. On the other hand, Mr. 
Clough of the Weather Bureau was down here with data which seemed to him to 
prove that there is no variability of the sun whatever. So we find people looking, some 
on the red shield, some on the blue." 

75 Abbot and Clayton met the week of April 24, 1922. 

76 Abbot plotted six weeks of Clayton's eight day predictions of the temperature for Buenos Aires versus actual temperature. He reported, 

"There is a well marked correlation between the two which, in view of the piecemeal character of the solar data which he uses and some other 

considerations, seems to me to be quite a confirmation of the view that he is working on the right track." 
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Moore returned to Harqua Hala from his trip to Los Angeles, picking up with the work 
where he had left off seventeen days earlier, and immediately planning his next 
chance to get away from the mountain. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

April 27, 1922 
Dear Mr. Abbot: 

I intended to write to you while in Los Angeles, but 

with going to the dentist about every day including the 

very day we left, and in keeping up with Edgar in his many 

attentions he showed to us, I had to postpone letter 

writing. Chella and I both managed to catch a little 

gripe or something just before coming back, and were laid 

up a day or two the early part of the week, but are about 

all right now. 

We have quite a number of short methods computed by 

the new curves, and I am sending them under separate 

cover. But we are now putting in our time when not 

observing at getting the lightning protection arranged. 

As to Fred’s vacation, I do not think he should be 

expected to remain up here until August. He thinks he 

will have a short enough stay at home as it is, since the 

going and coming take so much time. He has been here con¬ 

tinuously since December 3rd. Personally, I think we 

should be allowed to get out of here every three months. 

The Government employees in Washington are supposed to 

have sixteen hours of every twenty-four and one day of 

every week for their own desires, and have a very de¬ 

lightful city in which to spend their leisure time. In 

our case we virtually give twenty-four hours of every 

day, and seven days each week to the Government, hence it 

does not seem to me to be just to expect us to come 

strictly under the thirty day a year vacation limit. It 

is my opinion that if a place as isolated as this is to be 

run continuously, the vacation trips should be taken be¬ 

fore the person has been here long enough to begin to hate 

the place, for then it is too late. 

I think Fred should be allowed to take any trip he 

sees fit out of here as soon as we get the lightning pro¬ 

tection arranged.77 He says he really prefers going east 
a little later than August, since the trip will be such a 

77 Greeley wanted to take a trip to the Grand Canyon in addition to his one month vacation to visit his family back east. 
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hot one at that time. I hope that Chella and I can get out 

of here around August 1st for a breathing spell from the 

hot summer. 

As for you or Mr. Aldrich taking Fred’s place while 

he is east, I don’t think that will be necessary if it 

will not be convenient for either of you to be here. I can 

do the observing alone, and probably most of the 

computing. 

Thanks for sending the Government book on wireless . 

It is about the best thing on the subject that I have 

seen. We are having an awful time with static interfering 

with our hearing, and I guess it will get steadily worse 

as summer approaches . I am sorry that you will be here 

during the season for such poor hearing on the radio, for 

when static does not bother we hear very plainly indeed. 

Owning to the large amount of snow and rain this 

spring the desert and the mountain look very different 

from the way they did a year ago. Tonight I noticed some 

very beautiful white lilly-like flowers, which grow on a 

very common looking plant resembling dandelions . The 

blossoms come out just at sundown. The are exceedingly 

fragrant.78 

We hope to see you out here before many weeks . 

Sincerely yours. 

On May 10, 1922, Keg Greeley left on a ten day trip to Phoenix and the Grand Can¬ 
yon, catching the train in Wenden at 2:15 A.M. The Moores took advantage of his ab¬ 
sence to invite a house guest to the mountain. And, increasingly they looked forward 
to Abbot's planned visit. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

May 16, 1922 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

I am going to Wenden after I finish observing 

tomorrow to bring up Mrs . Matteson, the wife of the store 

keeper, to spend a few days with us. Chella has every¬ 

thing looking spic and span in honor of her first lady 

guest to the mountain. 

78 In a later letter, Moore sent a pressed flower to the Smithsonian to help identify it. He further described the plant, saying, "The buds pop 

open just about sundown, and do so very rapidly. They bloom all night and in the afternoon of the following day they wilt and other buds 
open." Subsequently Abbot wrote that Dr. Rose of the Institution identified the flower as a primrose and wanted more specimens. 
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We are hoping that you can bring Mrs . Abbot up to 

Harqua Hala with you. With an extra single bed and cot I 

am sure we can easily accommodate all. It might be rather 

hot in the valley, but she could come up on one of Mr. El¬ 

lison * s burros, and it would not be uncomfortably warm up 
here in June. 

I had a rather exciting time during observations 

yesterday morning. I was running a long method, and just 

at the close of the third holograph, I heard the greatest 

crash in the galvanometer room. I went in and found that 

the sixty-five pounds of lead weight had fallen. At first 

I thought that merely the wire had broken and went right 

on with the succeeding pyrheliometry. But when I looked 

into it, I found that the trouble was much more serious, 

and at first thought it might put us out of business for 

several weeks. One of the shaft bearings of the plate 

carrier clock had broken off flush, letting the shaft and 

gear fall free. This evidently allowed the lead weight to 

drop, and was the cause of the trouble. I took the clock 

out into the shop, and saw that I could probably fix it by 

screwing a brass collar bearing on both ends of the 

shaft, for the bearing had broken off on the other end 

too. I did this and it works better than it did before. It 

is a wonder to me that the thing had not broken long be¬ 

fore now, for the bearing was not much larger than a pin 

and must have been subject to quite a severe strain. This 

caused me to lose the long method yesterday, but got two 

short methods, and got a long method today. This makes 

two long methods I have run since Fred left. I haven* t 

lost any days since he left. 

I must close now. With best regards to all. 

Sincerely, 
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The many trips on the trail to Wenden obviously gave Moore time to think about the 
needs of the observatory; he did seem to genuinely want to improve conditions at the 

Harqua Hala field station. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

May 19, 1922 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

As Mr. Ellison and I were coming up the trail yes¬ 

terday morning, he said that having to walk up the trail 

each week was getting to be almost too much for him, 

especially since the hot weather is again coming on. 

Since our loads usually require the three burros, he 

thought it would be necessary to get a horse or riding 

burro. I was rather surprised that he suggested getting a 

horse since he once said that horses tear up the trail 

much worse than burros. Since it is quite necessary for 

Fred, Chella and I to have means of riding, I thought it 

might be well to ask you if it would be possible for the 

Institution to get a horse and saddle, and then Mr. Elli¬ 

son can use it on his trips, and we can have means of 

transportation without being dependent upon Mr. Ellison 

wholly when we want to make the trip to Wenden, or to 

bring up anybody. I think $100 would cover the cost of 

horse or large riding burro and saddle. 

Mr. Ellison talked as though he was thinking 

strongly of selling his claims up here to some cattlemen 

who were up to look them over a few weeks ago. He said that 

he thought that he could very likely make the Smithsonian 

a much better proposition than formerly for a small tract 

of land where the station is, and a first right on his 

spring. I told him that you expected to be up here next 

month, and had better talk it over with you when you come. 

Mrs . Matteson returns to Wenden tomorrow. The burro 

got out of the corral when I went to bring her up on 

Wednesday so she had to walk up the trail. 

I think Fred will be back tomorrow. I haven’t lost 

any days since he left. We had a terrific wind last night, 

but no damage was done except the breaking of three panes 

of glass in one of the windows . 

Sincerely yours, 

{\L\fvuL 
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Abbot also thought the horse was a good idea and authorized purchasing one. In the 
meantime, Alfred Moore laid the plans for Abbot's visit to the mountain. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

June 6, 1922 
Dear Mr. Abbot : 

I am glad that you will be out here soon. I am not 

quite certain which would be the best time to arrange to 

come up . Your train arrives in Wenden about 9 P. M. As you 

know the hotels are a very poor excuse in Wenden, and un¬ 

less you have arranged to stay over night with Mr. Har¬ 

rington, 15 d think the best plan would be for me to meet 

you when the train arrives and bring you both up here that 

night. There would not be much moon, but we have a good 

lantern at the garage, and I know the trail. It would be 

much cooler coming up at night than the following morn¬ 

ing, for it would be nearly noon before we could get here 

in that case. If we should come up at night, we would ar¬ 

rive at the observatory about one o’clock A.M. I’ll be 

glad to meet you at any time you think best, but it seems 

to me that it would probably be best to come up at night. 

I expect to go to Wenden on Wednesday of next week 

(June 14th) if you should wish to reach me by wire to ad¬ 

vise me of your plans. Mr. Ellison goes regularly to 

Wenden each Saturday. I have arranged with him for Mrs . 

Abbot to ride his burro "Jack” if she comes. 

Under separate cover I am sending some more com¬ 

pleted holographs. I am holding out the one for May 24 th 

for it was evidently a very unusual day, and I think we 

should look it over together after you come. Business 

seems to be picking up on Harqua Hala, for we have lost 

but one day in the last twenty-eight. But many of the May 

days were afflicted with a lot of haze and rather poor 

skies generally. They seem to be getting clearer now, and 

will probably continue this way until the July and August 

summer rains begin. 

Having a lot of scrap material from the cistern 

lumber, corrugated iron and zinc . It struck me that it 

would be a good plan to have a porch on the east side of 

the house for use in the summer months, so Fred and I have 

been getting it ready the past couple of days. We have the 
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lightning rods nearly installed. I think you will note 

many changes in Harqua Hala when you arrive. 

I have told Mr. Ellison about getting a riding horse 

or burro and saddle. He will look into the matter when he 

goes to Wenden. I think it would be best for him to buy the 

outfit and we purchase it from him, as he can doubtless 

get a much better buy than we could. 

We hope to see you up here soon and we do hope you can 

bring Mrs . Abbot with you. Che 11a seems so anxious for 

her to come, and for her sake too, I hope she will come 

with you. Che 11a is writing her by this mail. 

Sincerely yours. 

Abbot planned to arrive in Wenden by train the night of June 17, 1922, almost two 
years since his first trip. Prior to leaving Washington, he wired his plans to Wenden. 

Washington, DC 6-12-22 Accept proposal ascent Saturday 

night, Lillian also. CG Abbot 



Chapter 14 

Settling Down Until 1925 

When Keg Greeley returned from his vacation at the Grand Canyon, he and Alfred 
Moore turned their attention to preparing for Charles Abbot's visit to Harqua Hala. 

'a/xp/a. V'clIcl 

Qcune, 16, 1222 

JSuVo Tfh&tAvUo, 
2CA\e, cda/yd, a/ie, yettisrup da, padd/p Aunt /runuA. 2, nu/A/nn, ltd, 

p&i/rup tn te, Aiotte/i, tAua/n, tadt d/i/rrurre/, tAie, u/a/p itd, dt/s/tt/Tup 

nu/t. 

OdfML ntdeAXisadb ozi/e/sp dba/p 21 uacld, ausm/p dsn tAede, 

ntde^vxutiunrid, usitdi, dsnme, ntdiesi, toed, usoaJL cauideA, ua, adawt ie/n, 

da/pn (M/ arus/e, <nf dadid, (unnripiut//rup. 2 dune, uaoa, pdad, usdie/n, 

tAl/zt pnirud USSOA, <nVOA,. 

AU/nxe, tAuun, use, Axunse, teem, p/i/mpimp, tAie, pdace, upe im, 

pe/rie/uad,. dddmtdduud daddutxrup tAe, lipdtsunAxrup nndd, nm, tAe, 

Auuide,. sdadde/eA, tAie, (Mb ta/nd, a/rud it usmd, paste, a jsnt ad, all, 

tAe, (Mb tan Aimed tn to, dmuspeA, sff. ILtt d&t it im, a, cemnemt, ta/e, 

amA if, it cUeAmut AunlA usmte/, arunus- usidd nndd it dawn'd nvan the, 

mum/ntxum,. Hit twidst a, punu/A, nm, tAe, eadt dido, of tAe, AunuAe, 

a/rud Aua/ise, pisi/e/n, it two, anatd, <nf pmi/rit,. 2t aAbdd, putte, a, tit, 

of dtp/riityp tn tAe, a/id, a/rud usAie/n, camrii/rup ion, tAe, dunmn nunus- 

it dee/rriA, arrume, tide, <urite/tmup a m/id AunuAe,. 

CCAud, aftuurunnn, use, aa/ise, tAie, ddunp a/rud ceddan a, 

tAunnnuupd, (Ma/ritmup out. 2f a de/unnA Aua/nApu/nd, arva/n, AusA 

tee/n, a/unu/rud tn dee, the, pide, mi, dtudi it usnudA Aua/ise, dame, Aua, 

o/peA, pnadb. We, usaudA Aua/ise, dadd, Auum, mumt amuptAumup funm, a, 

not, tuap, to, a, teA. 2 a/m, pmimup tn ddeep, i/n, tAe, ddunp usAiide, tAie, 

115 
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OAAud/b oaBs Pvzajzs, &n. lAu^ libUb c&t A U4& uuAuurb dba/pirrup 

ab lAw pa/uipzs. 

uAg/nb br VAg/rubt/rv van, tAib de/iw/nbAb a/rub d/xj/ h/jub d&me, 

bUme,. Abbu/rub &nes IA& Abrub tbiex ptab u/Aie/rb A p®b M lAb 

pa/uapb. Ahob cL&UMn, uxrulg/o it M pa/JL it cp, u/Aie/rv Cb acawtpu/^rb 

dbu/rup /rrw &7is Me^ A/nee,. A lAumbpAb ab p/ub A AulcL pub /rrup 

A/neb &ru a, €abcJh bub buAie/rb A l/AAjub cLbw^n, a/rub d/mx Ibibu 

Ibbtbb cb/ubt 'ujuaruru/rup auxa/p A A/njiax (bipp/Ji/rib. TU/ubs Me^ 

6lnswtuL AA&ub pwub uxlbbb mrup A/rxbpy a/rub iAie/n, appb/jub d&mx 

Abu&rup a/rrumAmba, uxAu/Jb uws abaxa/up A&ip i/ro au b&tbbb ab Ibux 

pa/xbpx p^o pjub mxJb imwuM/ruujzA'. bbbb nri& ibAMuAd^ pu^nrv M^ 

dbb/rup <sbbu/is ibia/rv A mruxasx nrux uxabbi dbpp Isuppub p^o cb cba/p <Ms 

bxx&. 

Wdb uxubx Oupabm, uxAuxn, ibux QAUxobb Aba/ixx. l/bup /rui/Ab 

tb/XX M a/rub da/b. 

As planned, Charles and Lillian Abbot arrived in Wenden on June 17th "on the night 
train" and ascended Harqua Hala during the cool of the night, arriving at the field sta¬ 
tion at 3 A.M. Greeley told his mother, "They slept pretty late that morning and got up 
with sticks in their eyes." 

During his brief stay at Harqua Hala,79 before going on to Mt. Wilson, Abbot 
raised the morale of Moore and Greeley, at least temporarily. 

IbasupuuL Ibaba, 

Quum, dbbcUx, 1222 

Aba/, TflMu/o, 

CA/utbex dee/rrvub M bx cbbbpAvbub uxlbbb Ibux l/rrpxu$AHurrvw 

muLcA l/rb Mg' p/idb ybOAs, a/rub As/ duppeAsub dx/n/vx nruMJX Auinridebp. 

Ibx id* p&i/rup M de/rub CAiebbcb ob d4/nJL jjA/ssm, A.CL. a/rub id* abd& 

p&i/rup M bup a/rub A/rub a, d/rruibA ujx xrui&i/rup pba/nb. Alb 

uxlbb bx cb ^A/ngy a/rub nruxcAb m&ubub aAAbti/^rv ruz/ux. CAu/o uxi/igAjidd^ 

id, pA/bcbic/hlb/p &ub &p awrumbddb&/ro oxx axxxu/nb &p tbux dbabbo 

gbsub/ibc/b/p i/rv tAux ax/u d& A& diuppidbub pubbi/rup i/rv ab umxj/ 

pAu^ru/ ^AA-rw Ajuu/ br ZA<uruburb. Ab umAA p& ab^rup iAx buuA 

a/rub 'os/ub d& uln/ ca/rb uxabcAb JbxAkt/rb u/buix. ZUgs umAA abd& 

Aa/iWs a, pAi&nZ' ab iAvb paA/a/pb. Tfl/o. fb/sebbi/rup id* a/ruxb^ux M 

79 It is not clear how long Abbot and his wife stayed at Harqua Hala, but it was likely not much more than a few days and certainly no longer 
than a week; Abbot wrote his first letter to Moore from Los Angeles on June 24, 1922. 
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ca/isiy\^ tAe, llnsaJi, uArvtit pAsy, 12 2 S a/rucL tuaA 

nru&rig/y, pA, am/y, nrvioiAAaAsy, iATupASAM/inru^ 

(Itp&cL tmu^Jut tu/zJyiw, tm/yiA luAuAa Im, 'Ufesridjz/rv ta^t ulwJL 

trwAjiLt aicjA p$so ®UAs t^juiApiAt i/ru ttiA nr\j$As-®Ar\s-isr2' /n&UA. 

21 tuitt cu /\^oaxL p$As tte/m, t&cLa/y,, ttucut <a, cLlu^ pj$&L PloJjza a/ruci 

d&t tA& paJjiA. 

21 ua&uAcL L&aMs t& cj&b h&nnes ttuA putt twt cL&rtt /y&uu 

ttu/rJL U2 mn&AA w/ri<ALtJ2 UMiit u/rutit /twaoL ITla/p? 

l/oAsy, nruubcA, t&AM, yaw cunruL dbcuci. 

XjLf 

Keg changed his travel plans to visit his parents in the Fall of 1922 because Abbot 
planned to shuffle the duties of his field station observers. Plans called for Aldrich to 
go to Chile in October. Then, in May 1923, Keg would swap places with his brother 
Paul, Keg going to Chile and Paul coming to Arizona. Keg told his mother, "Dr. Chas. 
is going to arrange it so that Paul and I will be home at the same time. I have been 
thinking it over and think I had better wait until next May before coming home as the 
Smithsonian will pay my fare then, and I would like to make another trip or two to 
California in the meantime." 

As he had discussed with the observers on Harqua Hala, when Abbot arrived in 
California he quickly arranged for a sink and a Kelvinator refrigeration unit80 to be 
shipped to Arizona. Abbot also arranged for the phone wire from Harqua Hala to 
Wenden to be strung on the Santa Fe poles where the line would parallel the train 

tracks for seven miles into Wenden. 
The refrigerator immediately became a concern for Moore; he seemed to have 

an ability to analyze concern into any situation. About the Kelvinator, he told Abbot, 
"The only thing that I am afraid of is whether it is supposed to run a good share of 
every day. The gas engine requires considerable attention, although I can arrange the 
oiling and cooling device so that we will only have to look at it every couple of hours, 
fixing it so that the engine will be automatically stopped should the cooling water get 
low." Moore expressed even more concern about working with Santa Fe. In addition, 
his letter to Abbot in California showed that Abbot's visit to Harqua Hala had not re¬ 

solved the difficulties with the observing method. 

80 To his dad. Keg described it: "The Kelvinator is not an ice making plant, but is a cooling system. It is claimed that it will make a refrigera¬ 

tor 10 degrees colder than ice." 
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Mt. Harqua Hala 

June 30, 1922 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 
I am wondering if it could be arranged for their men 

to string the wires, for from what I’ve heard, railways 

are always very fussy about all work, and since I really 

know very little about the orthodox way of stringing 

telephone wires, and I doubt if anyone could be gotten in 

Wenden who would know much more about it. I rather hate to 

tackle the job on their poles. I’ll have to stay in Wenden 

while working down in the valley, for it is a pretty hard 

day’s work just going down there and back, and not much 

time would be left for working on the phone line. I think 

Fred and I can string it to the garage. Then I’ll get 

someone from Wenden to set the necessary poles from the 

railroad to the garage and help me with that stringing. 

The thunderstorms have ceased for a time at least, 

and we succeeded in getting two long methods this week, 

although the days were extremely wet, and the skies 

rather hazy. But these two days have managed to stir up 

quite a lot of trouble up here. The days showed pretty 

good agreement with the former points on the curve, 

especially the first day. I congratulated myself on 

this, but I guess I did not tap on wood, for when I went to 

plot the areas, instead of falling on the almost perfect 

curve that I had gotten formerly, they all lay on a good 

curve, but about 10% removed from the other curve. As I 

told you when you were here, I now have somewhat poorer 

definition than formerly.81 

The definition here has gradually been getting 

poorer for sometime, but a sudden change for the worse 

came the day after you got here.82 I worked some with the 
galvanometer, and then tried to get the bolometer in 

better focus. I am quite certain that the trouble lies in 

the galvanometer, especially since the bolometer had not 

been touched for many months, and since I had to adjust 

the control magnets to get a larger deflection the day 

the poorer definition started. I do not think that the 

galvanometer here is nearly sensitive enough, but just 

why it should be getting worse in this regard isn’t at all 

81 Here, Moore is referring to the plot ("definition") of the resulting holograph falling as expected on the photographic plates. 

82 The observing data was not analyzed until after Abbot left Harqua Hala. 
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clear to me. I hate to think of having to start all over 

again, but it does seem to me that this definition busi¬ 

ness should be brought equal with that in Chile, and 

probably both stations improved in this regard, before 

Aldrich starts some real work going down there. I think 

this past neglect of this definition business is one of 

the weakest links in the chain of our work. 

I am wondering if the pile of large rocks that you 

have under the galvanometer here, together with the rock 

wall just back of it may not be responsible for some of 

the troubles, for the rocks up here are quite magnetic . 

Yesterday evening after dinner I went out hunting 

and managed to bag two dandy rabbits. Wish you folks 

could have been here to enjoy the grand dinner that 

Chella got up this evening. 

I am sending in Mr. Ellison’s bill for April, May 

and June. It totals $143-50 for the three months. 

Sincerely yours, 

(\l\peA 

Despite the apparent disaster that still lurked with the observing method, Moore's sub¬ 
sequent letters to Abbot seemed to focus on the every day problems that he could solve 
more easily. He wrote, "We are getting a good deal of comfort out of the hens. The 
store-bought eggs are very poor this time of year, and it is fine to have some fresh ones 
to eat. The first week that they were here they laid nine eggs and the next week seven¬ 
teen. They seem very contented up here, and really, I'd think they would, after having 
come from that furnace of Wenden. It got up to 120 degrees down there a few days 
ago. We had it pretty hot up here, but nothing like that." 

Keg elaborated on the heat to his mother. "The thermometer registered 120 de¬ 
grees in the shade in Wenden, and it was about 100 degrees here. Every degree counts 
when it gets up that high, and we considered ourselves lucky to be up here on the 
mountain where there is a breeze. There have been only two evenings that I had to 
sleep on top of the bed clothes. The rest of the time I've needed a sheet and blanket." 
Keg added, "Last night I couldn't sleep at all until after three o'clock. It wasn't hot, and 
I didn't feel sick. Alfred thinks its the altitude. Both he and Chella get those spells once 
in awhile. Says he used to have them when in Chile after being up on the mountain for 

any length of time." 
The observers looked forward to relief from the heat with the planned refrigera¬ 

tion unit. Moore attacked its installation like he had the wireless receiver. 
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Mt. Harqua Hala 

July 14, 1922 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 
The Kelvinator is up here. We have looked the place 

over and about the only available place for the refrig¬ 

erator is on the north side of the kitchen, under the 

shelves. Fred and I laid out a rope the way the copper 

tubing will have to run, and strange as it may seem it 

will require about 86 feet from the place the compressor 

will have to sit in the shop. 

We have been racking our brains this afternoon de¬ 

ciding on a place for the refrigerator and its construc¬ 

tion. It is highly important that we make it as well 

insulated as possible, since we do not want to run the 

engine any more than necessary. Also it is necessary to 

have it arranged so as not to open the doors any more than 

we have to. Since the drinking water would be the main 

reason for our opening the doors except at meal time, at 

Fred5s suggestion we planned to have a sort of drawer 

containing a zinc tank with a faucet on the outside for 

drawing the drinking water. This drawer can be taken out 

and the tank scalded, to keep it sanitary, without heat¬ 

ing up the refrigerator. The food compartment is just 

under the drawer, and to the right of these there is the 

brine tank and a small extra compartment under it. I’ll 

build it of tongue and groove boards, and line the inte¬ 

rior with that heavy roll paper we have here. The parti¬ 

tions will be of zinc . I have considerable cotton batting 

here, and may have to order some more in Los Angeles, if I 

find I do not have enough. 

We had considerable excitement on Harqua Hala 

Wednesday and Thursday. A party of three county survey¬ 

ors were up here putting a signal on the peak. They came 

up unprovided with food or bedding, so we supplied them. 

Mr. Ellison brought up some provisions for them from 

their truck at the landing, and when they left they pre¬ 

sented us with a lot of canned goods, and nearly a whole 

side of Swift’s Premium bacon. 

We have a circus every time we give the pup a bone 

watching him trying to keep the hens from taking it away. 

Sincerely yours, 

Allied 
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Indeed, in latter June 1922 installation of the Kelvinator seemed to occupy most of 
Moore's spare time. He told Abbot, "We have just finished putting in the sink in the 
kitchen. It had to be put in before we could start on the building of the refrigerator. It 
will not take long to get the ice plant going after the refrigerator is built. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

July 17, 1922 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

Mr. Ellison brought up some more parts for the 

Kelvinator and the instruction manual. In reading it 

over I noticed that they do not at all favor long runs of 

copper tubing between the compressor and condenser and 

the brine tank. I rather expect that my proposed distance 

would be considered a pretty long distance, especially 

since a good deal of it would be in soil that is continu¬ 

ally very warm at this season of the year. The idea struck 

me yesterday that it would be very much better if we could 

have the compressor-condenser in the basement, or at 

least very much nearer the refrigerator. 

I made a temperature comparison yesterday after¬ 

noon. I used a Fahrenheit thermometer, and the results 

were as follows. In the shop with both windows and the 

door wide open, and a good breeze blowing through, the 

temperature was 9^ degrees. Under the house, where I 

would put the machine, the temperature was 79 degrees. 

And on the front porch with a good breeze blowing, it was 

87 degrees. This seems to me a pretty strong argument in 

favor of the basement. 

We had a pretty fierce wind and electrical storm 

late last night, but only got 0.11 inches of rain out of 

it. The wind managed to blow down the surveyor’s sighting 

signal. I was not surprised at all. I told the head man 

that I thought he was not putting it up securely enough 

for the Harqua Hala winds, but he thought he knew better. 

We have a couple of riding horses lined up, so maybe 

you won ’ t have to walk up the trail next time. One is for 

$50 and the other $35. I think the former is a pretty good 

animal for our purpose. 
Sincerely yours. 
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It seems that another trip to Los Angeles was about the only thing that could interrupt 

installation of the refrigerator and Kelvinator. 

'O/ypLUL Hala 

CLuUplAt / 2, 1222 

dttvut An^t pG/, tt.CL. fydy 28 a/rut Clntla a imd An^G/n 

blab.83 81 Aua/i/n cuilytartmnlt* all bln ulmMa, a/rut cetAtaupu 

iyritutn bln AuGUAn a/rut Aua/un cpyi/nru ar/G/t <g^ bln u/a/Grtuad a/rut 

^Aagjgaa^ a fpvid coat g^ pai/nt. 81 byaclln Gain moarv at a ti/rm. 

AAa/i/n ba aruG/zn (ui/ntutAitau^ Gut g^ it i/nta bln GtAnu GOGaruy 

a/rut ib arualny byunpto natlnn CAGauyntnct. 8Hn uunatlnn Auny Anaru 

p/nbtp- W4u b&As Gt^nar/taua. Ha/un gAGtbe/ru Gaily pyun cta/p 

tiyrun Olj^cL (npb. &nn g^ blnrru u/ruy a Aagou^ /mntlbGrt uultd 

umjA' mamudat g£ a m/puAn ay uun <tid/nt anb a, amtAuGri 

at alt ctuyjyrip taut Quip a/rut CLupuAt. tttvuin a/n 

bluzyrutnadGuzo/y AuGGorvi/np a/uGU/rut o/unnp tap a/rut 

Gr/uidtGoujillp Gain pxaAAey Gann Aie/n. VUb Aua/un axuucpAt Anbruniau 

vigil arut au/m Auuyruimt pall/Gaiy gQQ uaatnv iyru gwu ta/rily. 

dlpuut a/rut 81 Aauilt a niptgnuatGa pa bln ItnAyutauaboA, 

a/rut uulnru An <pby Auzd aAn cpGiap ba bap a/rut yet bln bl/ynp 

u/GAl/ynp. ttlmn uumn mam bluyrugy Ain lll/nl uurutndyi/rut 

about dnbty/np it up, a Any g/GA/np bo pyrut but about it iyru 

cl/ .d. 

8Hn Anruy ayn Ao/pyrip about blyuzn pp^ a tap a/rut bhat 

Aielpy guI a bat i/ru p/pyu/rua <5tut bln AuudAtpat 'rmruuu. 8/unap 

biymn 81 go tou/au bo Tfla. ct An AoarLy am up- uutblu g/n/ru CG/yru 

a/rut (M/tAjyrrilnny. 2t!np man Aut bln nialt pat. 

Tfla. 8. a/rut 81 uznrt bo bouzau Ha! dabru 

apbayriAmaG. hot bluytn iya byyrm mippnv, blnav 

dppyyrip a/rut cyjyrm b8zcbh ba bln lAiaiyhynp u/le/in usn da/ipl 

&y/nn aitall. btsuypAil a Atyp ^A^abnyrnn^(^7v iyrv bau/ya a/rut 

UMyzpput it iyru a uunt amal bbap. XbfAinm, u/n gat b& bln Ayjuruibynp 

it uaaAs aJyrradt oa, c/mt oa, icn. 8bb u/a^ a (ta/rutp a/rut atmit 

bln mMnbnt Gain ji oa/nn abn. Ibt up at 1 tcHd, amot 

anA/yruiaip a/rut a/yy/unt gou bp Anba/onru 8 aaut 9 triad. 8bt 

<GWV 

83 An expense account memo detailed Chella Moore's trip: "Ticket to Los Angeles & return for Mrs. Moore, $26.50 one way; Pullman ticket 

to Los Angeles, $4.50; tip porter, $0.25." 

84 Like a paint, calcimine is a solution of zinc oxide, water, glue, and coloring, used as a wash for walls and ceilings. 
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IhiatAs a^rruyriy mp, im, iJba£ A&cuL. CLt^cL amxL CPuMa umJLL && 

&rv tAsis / 

Uly i& yaw curuL 
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Chapter 15 

Finally, Good Results 

The Moore's had planned to be gone from Harqua Hala for three weeks, but their sum¬ 
mer trip home to Los Angeles stretched to a month because of unforeseen circum¬ 
stances. When they did return, Alfred Moore immediately resumed his work and 
written communications with Charles Abbot who was still at Mt. Wilson in California. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

August 25, 1922 
Dear Mr. Abbot: 

After a few days delay and considerable worry due to 

the Santa Fe strike, we finally managed to get back to our 

mountain home. We had all our plans made to return in our 

Ford on the following day when I found out that the strike 

had been called off. The Phoenix line was without any 

trains for ten days. 

When we got back we found that everything had been 

going fine except the weather, and it has been pretty bad 

since our return. Thus far we have lost fifteen days en¬ 

tirely in August, and only one long method has been pos¬ 

sible this month. 

We now nearly have our cisterns and tanks full, 

which is a fine thing. We have gotten over three inches in 

July. Another inch of rain will fill everything up. I am 

planning to extend the concrete on the shop cistern up to 

the top of the corrugated iron, thus increase its capac¬ 

ity about 150 gallons . A rain while we were away cut up - 

the lower part of the trail very badly. After the summer 

rains are over I think we will have to get those two men to 
85 

work on the trail again. 

85 Ellison took on this task for pay, starting in early October 1922. 

125 
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In L.A. I called around to see Mr. Bassett of the 

Santa Fe. He says that he expects their gang will be 

stringing wires near Wenden in October, and that he will 

be glad to have them string our wire at that time. I am 

writing about insulators, poles, etc. , by this mail. I 

wrote a letter to Mr. Roebling before going on my vaca¬ 

tion, thanking him for the phone and other favors since I 

last wrote to him, and describing the many improvements 

up here which his generosity has made possible. I also 

invited him and Mrs . Roebling to make us a visit whenever 

convenient to them. When I got back I found a letter from 

Mrs. Roebling. She said that Mr. Roebling wasn’t very 

well, and asked her to write to me. 

I have been working on the refrigerator ever since 

my return as it is a very tedious task. I have it nearly 

done now, and hope to get it ready to try out in a few 

days. I went around to the agency in Los Angeles several 

times for instructions. 

Chella initiated our horse "George" by riding him 

up the trail on our return from Los Angeles . She pro¬ 

nounces him first class. His sores have healed, and he 

has put on a good deal of flesh, so he is a pretty good 

looking animal now. He is a regular pet, too. I think he 

and Mr. Ellison are getting real chummy. Mr. Ellison 

gives him a little barley every day, and he stays around 

very close to his house. He doesn’t have to hobble him any 

more, and we can go right up to him when we want him. 

Mr. Moore, the man from whom we bought George, has 

piped the water from the spring86 down to a trough near the 

corral at the landing, and expects to put some cattle 

down there soon. Mr. Ellison is still dickering with Mr. 

Stokes, the cow man of Aguila.87 While we were away, 

eleven people from Aguila came up and camped for about 

two weeks down near Mr. Ellison’s. 

Fred thinks that our lightning protection is great 

thing. During a big storm lightning was hitting all 

around, and Fred says he could plainly hear the guy wires 

sizzling. No harm was done . 

86 Moore is referring to the spring half way up the trail from the foot of the mountain. Today, there is still a mile or two section of old three- 

quarter inch galvanized pipe; while this could be the pipe originally installed, it could also have been replaced by later ranchers. 

87 Greeley told his mother, "He is a cattleman and wants to buy a right to Mr. Ellison's spring. He has offered him $2500 for the right to water 
his cattle. That's what a good spring is worth." 
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We now have the house about as bug-proof as it is 

possible to make it. Fred re-calcimined the walls, care¬ 

fully filling up even the smallest cracks . If any bug en¬ 

ters our abode now, he will have to come in at the door 

like a gentleman. 

Sincerely yours, 

/ 

The addition of the refrigerator was certainly a morale builder on Harqua Hala. In the 
first week of September Moore wrote to Abbot, "We have the Kelvinator working 
since last Saturday, and it seems to be doing fine. We have had an ice cream and a 
sherbet in the time it has been running. It took a good many hours running the first 
couple of days to get the refrigerator cooled off, but since then we have not had any 
trouble to speak of. We have ice tea twice each day. The compressor still heats up 
more than it should, but with more use I think this will be all right. It now takes be¬ 
tween four and five hours of running out of twenty-four, but when the thing gets lim¬ 
bered up I think this will be cut down somewhat, although in very hot weather it will 
take more running. I am enclosing a couple of pictures of it. The drawer at the upper 
left corner contains a four and a half gallon zinc water tank, for drinking water. When 
we use this part of it, we merely have to press the faucet knob, thus not having to open 
the refrigerator each time we want a drink." 

Keg described the refrigerator to his mother: "Down cellar we have a coil of 
copper pipe filled with sulfur dioxide gas. One end of this pipe is connected to a com¬ 
pressor, and the other end leads from another pipe to the brine tank which is located in 
the refrigerator in the kitchen upstairs. The compressor compresses the gas into a liq¬ 
uid state and pumps it to the brine tank where it passes thru an expansion valve and 
expands into a gas again. When expanding into a gas it cools off very rapidly and of 
course send out this cold into the brine. This process is kept up till the brine is ice 
cold. Power to run the compressor is furnished in relays. First, a dynamo in the shop is 
belted to the engine and then a wire runs from that dynamo to another dynamo in the 
cellar which is belted to the fly wheel of the compressor. It has been quite a job to get 
the thing set up and have the Kelvinator part of it air tight for we can't afford to lose 
any of the gas up here.88 A little of it escaped today, and it sure is pungent smelling 

stuff. Makes you think of the lower regions." 

They tested for sulfur dioxide leaks with "strong ammonia," the reaction producing a small cloud 
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M ■QA^lUL AAaZcu 

depdeAnriZeAs 15, IP 22 

JCLcuu mdUo, 

ddbda/u, cruiaZub a/rud use, Aucud AidAu. CaJLila/sruicu Llutucu Aaa 

“ “ ^ ^ .^ZZlCMIcl 

OAJZ, COUUpAut Uyz, 

'rucurruz,. JL 'm/lMAs AuZCUud it bilZ 

iadytssdiuazd it iarut& tAuz, w?m Ajzajz,. 

CcuA/^/umbcu g&oaZ a/rud jMne- a^ ££/77^ use/pAu &ruz, 

Auu/rucPuzd pm/rucU,. db badeA, do/irigsbAubrip AUd AaJ/rru&ru, Aujub 

m&t aruzsi/iZp cla ^UZup. CPAuz, nmzcub la usAuibz, a/rud Ad&Atu 

AS/rrvzbJuynp AiAe, oAudcJdru. 

nrup bzZZbmp p&uu cuAmauJu AS/msu AUA/ise/y®AA, tAucub 

unzajz, up Ajzajz, AoaZ QuJLp? CL"Ae/y, ca/rm, up- apcuiru deep Anz^ajz, 

pzduzsocLcup t& ^brutAAu up bAuzA/t, pd/- a/rud cu Acud deep it uncla twA. 

CPAuz, cJuizZ <aA bAuz, pa/dp uscla aLaasucJu A^p Ab^Admdcnp a/rud AbiAZzd 

AuJyupZub. CL AnrualZ atuaulnz/o padAyzAjzA, <awz/o bAi/A 'ua/npz, <a^ 

anrutAs/ndcuiruA cuA&ud 'tuazatu. CCAuz/uz, uncla a/e/op AiddZz, tAuu/rudz/, 

a/rud AdpAdarudrip -rru&At <a^ bAuz, AdpAutarudrip j^OAZusnp up inru bAuz, 

cdduudA. O'cndtp atuz, AmaAC ca/rruz, LCa zoaJ/Au dru tAuz, usZuaAjz, aAuaunz^ 

a/rud bAutA muz, Adl&cL TTLv. dCZuArnpAAru. CJCAjz, padaldtp 

Auappzm&d adpAud Auma AcddcJu cu ^rruiAz, arvAdJvZsCLAb aA tAuz, 

AANAZA/lNod/AUp. CL CAUpZz, AtAjZA, (fzZd/AUSA ULNZAg, AZA/e/dp ApuAcddd, Am,ut 

unzajz, 'ru&b AucuMrnszd AeptArud truz, j^wdAvz/, upAzdddarup <a^ bAuzdo 

eppuiAdA^du/rru. CPAuzp uNuappz/Z tAuz, AuAcLp up isru cu ca/n/iAOA, use, 

Asao/tuzA, bAvz/rru a/rud pacdbzd it dtAus/ru truz, Puud zatu saw <a^ tAuz, 

OTLuJjZA,- tAuzp AuaA, UN(dZu bAuZ/TTU. d t&&AL bAvZATrU t& V/zATLcllZArU UaAuZAJZ, 

ulna oasia/imA, aJAmt <zi<pAut AJAcJb. U/a Au/Jut cu Amzao &ru tAuzs dep&b 

pAAA^aAsrru, pcucJbzcL bAuz, A^&clsy, <sru ice, cucruL AuppzcL it bo* PAuw^ruioc 

&ru bAuz, cnru^AAruynp isuusru. 2mJlA au Abb a^ cLi^puualZyiA umcuu 

QAxpiZAAJZAruczcL (stl AAcuinruAru^ AmsttiAnzas curucL dAMb<pA\JpAiruiaru<iy &uub 

cutZ bAuis Acuuua, (p$AS<2Asrusnp tA& sAjpAnrieArib acu cuzcucL A&dsy,. 

*ZfaZ cu AjzZZzas jpvsArru tAw arnjdAAAspdb jjzZJl&uLN yzdbxAxicuy,, 

curucL Auzy Acuicb 'msy, nruLcJuimey b-upAut t& A& bAuzAjz^ mszCcb ulnzjzAs. 

JTLuaZ Acup cpsuAcL crupAub ctuauln a/rud pz/tZuapA dZZ A& 

d/ipupUnp p&dt cCa/ud cdjsLmp tAie, Abmes nruz/xd uueeJL. 

VLzasu, arruuucAu Ioa/h, t& cmw a/rud daud. 

% 

89 Most likely this was canned fish. 
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Greeley had ordered a motorcycle from the Harley Davidson dealer in Phoenix. As 
soon as it arrived, he set out on another vacation to Los Angeles. Leaving Harqua Hala 
on September 19th, he told his mother, "I went to Phoenix to get the machine. Rode it 
around town for two or three days to get it broken in and running right. The first day I 
left Phoenix, I rode as far as Wenden, about 115 miles. It was a tough old grind thru 
sand and ruts, and I had to ride every minute to keep right side up. I was terribly hot 
too which I think took more out of me than the riding. Left Phoenix at 8:15 in the 
morning and arrived at Wenden at sundown." After spending the night in Wenden, 
Keg rode on to Parker, Arizona. There, because he was advised that the road from 
Parker to Victorville, California, "was in fierce shape," he crated the motorcycle and 
had it shipped by train while he rode in coach, both for "about $20." Then, from Vic¬ 
torville, he cycled into Los Angeles. 

Certainly the tragedy experienced by the county surveyors was a reminder of how dif¬ 
ficult life on Harqua Hala could be, but it seemed as if conditions on the mountain 
were genuinely improving. While Greeley was on vacation, Alfred Moore continued 
the grind of getting everything working properly. Once the summer rainy season 
waned, the radio reception improved again with less static. Moore told Abbot, "We 
heard pretty good over the radio last night, the best since last spring. There was some 
static so we only used one amplifier most of the time. We were surprised to hear Kan¬ 
sas City as we had never heard that far before. We also heard some good music from 
Salt Lake City, Denver and San Francisco. Strangely enough we could not hear much 
from Los Angeles last night, except Avalon." 

Even the observing results started to look reasonable. At Mt. Wilson for the 
summer. Abbot and his assistant Aldrich had found time to plan an experimental 
course of action to solve the equipment problems at the Arizona field station. On his 
way back to Washington, Abbot return to Harqua Hala for three days in late Septem¬ 
ber. Keg told his mother, "Dr. Chas was here for a couple of days while I was away, 
and he left Alfred so much experimental work to do that he hasn't had time to do any 
computing." All of Abbot's experimental procedures with the observing apparatus 
started to pay off: the scientific results from Harqua Hala seemed to be falling in line 
with the results from the field station in Chile. A postscript on an October letter 

showed that even Moore's attitude was improving. 
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Mt. Harqua Hala 

October 13, 1922 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

By Wednesday’s mail I sent you prints of holographs 

as now taken here so you can probably see what the 

definition looks like, and compare it with Chile holo¬ 

graphs. I have prints of some Chile bolographs here, and 

by comparing ours with them it seems to me that with the 

exception of a somewhat smaller deflection, our bolo¬ 

graphs now look about as nearly like those of Chile as it 

will be possible to make them. 

With so many things on tap at present we are some¬ 

what behind in computing, but from the ones that I have 

finished there does not seem to be as much increase in the 

solar constant as I had looked for, with so much change in 

definition. But the values had been very low just before 

we changed so that possibly there is more change than at 

first seems to be. 

I found the cause of the "jumps” on the holograph 

curves, at last. It seems that the cord holding the plate 

carrier got placed in the wrong hole at the top, and was 

causing friction. This was part of the trouble, and the 

rest was in the plate carrier worm gear. I spent a whole 

evening working on it, and finally got it all right. 

Chella joins in best regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

P.S. It seems that some scientist claims that he can re¬ 

vive life in a dead body provided the vital organs are in 

good condition. The L.A. Times commented upon it edito¬ 

rially. But it seems that the fellow cannot make the 

brain work, so that there is no mentality. The Times did 

not seem too enthuse very much upon it, and wound up by 

saying that about all the fellow could do would be to make 

some more Democrats! 

Abbot was elated with the observing results; he wrote, "I am pleased down to the 
ground by the new appearance of the bolographs of Mt. Harqua Hala. They are so 
nearly identical with those from South America now that it is hard to say how there 
can be any prejudicial difference after we have introduced the new form of the energy 
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curve alike in both stations. Mr. Fowle has had a great deal of trouble in getting the re¬ 
sults straightened out, blit now he has nearly finished it, and I hope to send you the 
new data very soon.'1 

While the sky conditions were beyond the control of the observers, Moore now 
began to interpret the data gathered at Harqua Hala as meaningful. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

October 21, 1922 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

I am sending the completed bolographs from Septem¬ 

ber 21 to October 20 inclusive. The only missing day in 

this interval was September 22, when I had trouble with 

the galvanometer, and it clouded over before I could get 

it fixed. But the last few days have been rather poor 

skies, so we are probably in for rain soon. We thought we 

would lose today, but got a couple of short methods later 

this afternoon. 

On plotting the solar constants for this month, a 

very interesting curve is gotten, with two very marked 

sudden rises, followed during the last thirteen days, 

with possibly one exception on the 17th, by a gradual de¬ 

crease, so that the value is very low now. I have plotted 

the accompanying values and there seems to be no 

similarity, which indicates that this unusual curve is 

likely not due to water vapor changes . If Chile is awake 

it will be interesting to see if they get a similar curve. 

Sincerely, 
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Chapter 16 

A Wire to Wenden 

Keg Greely's nineteen days away from Harqua Hala, most of them in Los Angeles be¬ 
ing "dated up for shows or auto rides" by Edgar Moore, soon came to an end. Recall¬ 
ing the difficulty traveling by motorcycle across Arizona's desert, Keg returned to 
Wenden by train on October 7, 1922. Writing home and to Abbot in Washington 
about his trip, he said, "Left my machine at the Harley place. They will store it and 
keep the battery charged for two dollars a month. It behaves better out there than in 
Arizona. Think next time I go out I will try to ride it back when the weather is cooler." 

With both observers back on the mountain, fresh from a vacation to cooler 
California, they took on the task of installing the proposed telephone line to Wenden, 
in addition to observing and other tasks. 

l^a/uLLbcu lAaLoy 

&ct&hzso-2 5, 1222 
JCka/O' CLu/ruLbzy jduLCJZy, 

dt^ozAy Aula hsturu VJounAjzuriy oxtoruzy tlyrmA, Aiuruozy d cjud 

tcuJi, €& cj&t thurbaA doLAotzuL &ru thy otwjll 

tluney a<a d/iMs hod ob d&aJl ^ thy ddzAUMurufly d oua a/ruL 

'ttumC thy <^ArvpjjJ>iniyay. Vdy houi/Hy dCwAwuL oIula^a 

iuru Ob dyuzoLcJb 'nmjj- ulkUA^wL cu otoUa. 2XA& cLoa^a houiWy hjzyru 

aA&mt ALocbzszuriy Ajaluia l&rujy a<a orud orruLcJb oAiui/nyOZy poAy ldbz/o 

UMjJbUrup. 

dl/dci ouruoL d ouuzy cuCsruis 'tMuru thy pAuuniZy liorigy juuzurru 

AjZ/UZy t& thy CjyOUlyOUffZy, OL/nAy hy hoi&y CJAOflduLctzAy thy 'l&dy Qyjjy thy jjoh 

j^i^rriy thy fyaAyCbcpzy €& Vd/rulx/ny t& A&rwzy dAxsz/iy ^zAhuLA. dldunu^y 

oL&UMW 5>m thy OTUAU/ldyCbiuny ULQy OLAJZy Cjy&i/rLCJy t& UAH' ttcjy towtdHAAy. 

Jd'uIIy AlvAa Uriy thurro ouruL azurmArvt isawru 'iauLa ioru thy Add. 

doLAytAlJZ/ly cL&UMriy UjAuZUdZy tAbZ/UZy OAJZy OTUA ALUytobAdjZy AbAuAh/cAy UAZy UMstt 

UAgy CJAUJ/Tiot CObduAHAy OLA pdjZAy. Uf<Zy Ap£/Y\yt OAOJZy ULyAldjZy cLoUl^y ptcdtrup' 
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guL LLul LzaL lguLl a/ruL ^misruL guL LLiaL ulhl umLL Lloaial Lg* a&L 

gaaLa^ oLag-uL aaa?c p&IfiA, inn, aLL. LLaagatu LLul c^oaxlc^l €& LLul LLa/ruta, 

2EL iyoGucJb^, paLiAs umLL Luiaal Lg- L& a<lL aLL LLul ulmoa^. LLLul jJ-o/tiLcl 

2LL PbOAs OASIM/TU Lids p&ASlTliAAAAGsrL 3g Ab/iASTl/fi, UMAJiA^ GATU LLlJtAAs p&JjtAs 

^aagatu LAhajl Lg Vfesrucliz/ns. Vft> oajl i/ru LuGp&As Lg L& bru LasulcL 

CAAriArrujyn^^ ulmLLo LLul anLzLuGpAGLiA' AAArrvdbrruL biAuwzsrv 

aaagua a/ruL 13 23. 

CIL^ajlcL asruL 31 aLclaLlcL Lg LuaLcL a/ru clLAaLaagatu gatlLg LLul 

cujLAALQji' LclaL ITiGALALa/^. LfaL LLul pua/rru^ LluLL a/rucL LLul cLggaa, 

ArruiajL ag aLL LLuxLg LepL Lg Lag id, /ruuL LLul cpaLnAAurvi^pcL iaagal gatu 

LLul aaAjias a/ruL lgg^. mil q/x^&cLas Lg cLuaal LoLg gumtu call guL ^aagatu 

£.&. angsxL LbrruL Lul cagtyulg LacJL. 

jLGnruiLLnrib L^Lumjltl aigua a/ruL LLul ^LlaL aatigua aLgaatag ual 

LuOAAL C^AGL Lg QAJLcL CL aLaLLa/o ^GV LtkGU^L, GUAs ATUgLLl aLmaL. 

TIjlacL ulwlL TTIas. SLLtAGru a/ruL 31 oajl ^agaatia^ Lg LuLL LLul 

LlAGLeG pGAs LLuL LzL&pLlAGArUL LaSAJL. Uf<L UmLL GCLTYUpL Lagumtu isrv LLul 

Ga/nyyGAOs L2y LLul aagaaatul a/rucL umgaA, ^aagatu LLulvl. 3bL umLL 

PaagmoLLa^ LoLjl aLL umLu ag 3LLL Lulwl cl 'VlcjuL caArrapimAp guL 

bup,. 31L umLL Lb cl vlclL cJiasru^L ^aagtw cAGAnripuLi/ru^ a/ruL asm, 

Lg-gLaATIA^ pGAAUALuL Lg AAGAHVL G^ Lug cLuLcLs GAM/TU LlLaXMAaLg. 

'IToAyy nruLcJb Lagagl, 

As funding for the field station was always a concern, Moore's plan to string the tele¬ 
phone wire across boulders and cacti was cheaper, and he thought easier, than packing 
poles up the mountain, digging holes and setting the poles. However, near the field 
station, because their were no suitable rocks. Keg did have to set six poles from the 
observatory across the summit to the edge of the mountain. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

November 3, 1922 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

We have been so busy with the observing and working 

on the telephone line that I have been too tired at night 

to write many letters of late. 

I have placed the contract for the construction of 

the four miles of telephone from the railway to the ga¬ 

rage to Messrs . Lawson and Fitts of Wenden. I put up a no¬ 

tice for bids in the post office. These fellows’ bid was 
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the only one forthcoming for a long time. Finally Mr. 

Boggs, who loafs around Bunkers’ most of the time, put in 

a bid. It was lower than the other one, but I don’t think 

he would do any kind of job, and especially since he was 

in with the Bunker crowd, I preferred letting the other 

fellows do the work, as they are both hustlers. I thought 

that their price was a little too high, but since they 

will have to dynamite most of the holes on the upper mile 

or two, perhaps it isn’t. Their price ($250) includes all 

labor of setting poles and stringing wires, all hauling 

of their material, they to furnish all dynamite needed, 

and all tools and keeping them in repair. After all mate¬ 

rial is laid down in Wenden, they have thirty days in 

which to complete the work. They also put in a bid of $50 

to string the seven miles of wire along the railway. I 

have not placed this yet, for I want to see what the rail¬ 

way will do in regard to their gang. Another fellow, Mr. 

Reid, who is a professional lineman, loomed up just as it 

was too late for the other deal, and I think that if the 

railway will not do it, I will get his bid, as he will 

probably do the work more to the railway’s liking. Fred, 

Mr. Ellison and I have been plugging away at the part from 

the garage to the first spring, the wire laid on the 

ground a little farther than that, and the holes dug for 

the poles needed on top. Fred and I have also finished the 

addition to the garage. 

We have been kept pretty busy with the observing, 

too. We have everything computed including two long 

methods in this interval, but only partial since clouds 

interfered. In fact the skies have been poor the past 

week. It has been very cold. On October 28th we had some 

snow and sleet. I am enclosing a plot of the march of the 

solar constant for the month of October as far as we have 

it completed. It seems to me the most remarkable thing of 

its kind that I have seen. As most of the days were fine 

and the values fall smoothly, it looks as though some¬ 

thing must have been doing on Old Sol. I am wondering if 

any other phenomena connected with the sun corroborate 

the steady drop from the 8th to the 21st of October. 

Our hens seem to be slowing down on egg laying, but 

one of them, "Henrietta, " the one that "talks" to us, 

laid two egg in one day, a few days ago . She lays a 
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peculiarly marked egg, and has a nest all to herself. We 

did not have very much luck with the hatching of eggs that 

we sent away for, only five hatching.90 But we have lost 

none of the ones that did hatch. One hatched out lame, 

having no use of one leg, but even he is getting along 

f ine. He hops around on one foot, but I haven ’ t seen him 

do any scratching yet, like the other four do. Chella is 

making quite a pet out of him. 

Sincerely yours. 

Abbot indeed found Moore's "remarkable" solar plot from late October interesting. He 
wrote, "The plot of the solar work is quite as remarkable as the one you obtained in 
Chile in March 1920, and is even more continuous. It happens to have occurred at the 
identical time of the month. One could almost lay one curve on top of the other with a 
slight difference for absolute magnitudes. I called Mr. Peters of the Naval Observatory 
who photographs the sun daily, and he tells me that beginning between the 15th and 
the 20th there was a sunspot group developed out of nothing somewhat beyond the 
center of the sun's disk and advancing towards the limb. It grew bigger and bigger un¬ 

til it disappeared. This is extremely interesting in connection with your curve, and will 
be more so if after we correct your results, if necessary, for water vapor, the form of it 
still remains approximately as at present." 

With the more promising, yet not conclusive, scientific results, Moore let his 
speculation run a little wild suggesting that the measurements being made on Harqua 
Hala might be connected to local weather conditions. He wrote to Abbot, "We are 
having it very much colder this November than we did a year ago at this time. We had 
quite a snowstorm last Monday. Strangely enough it was accompanied by thunder and 
lightning to the north of us. A night or two previous the static was as bad on the radio 
as it is in summer. I see that a big sunspot was on about this time. Don't you think it 
likely that all these things are closely related?" 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

December 13, 1922 
Dear Mr . Abbot: 

Yesterday we went down to the landing and completed 

the phone line. This made eight out of nine days that I 

went down the trail. The Santa Fe has not as yet notified 

us as to whether our wire is to go under the bridge or 

overhead on high poles. I have been after them since 

90 Moore had ordered fertilized chicken eggs from Phoenix. 
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October 20th. Meanwhile we have the wire laid temporar¬ 

ily under the bridge, and tied onto the Matteson-Salome 

line at Wenden. We have been using the phone to Wenden 

since last Saturday. It seems to work very well, and 

probably will work better when we get loose from the 

Salome line.91 

Chella and I are going to Los Angeles next week for 

the holidays . We had a very pleasant visit from Edgar at 

Thanksgiving. He had a great trip out here. He came via 

San Diego, Imperial Valley, Yuma and Phoenix. He struck a 

big rain storm between Yuma and Phoenix and had to be 

towed several times. When he got to Phoenix he found that 

the roads were impassable to Wenden, so left his auto 

there and came here on the train. He got here about noon 

Thanksgiving day, and stayed until early the following 

Monday.92 It rained nearly all the time that he was here. 

We had no chance to look through the telescope at the 

stars, but tried to look at Wenden one day.93 I have rigged 

up a pretty rigid altazimuth mounting up near the croquet 

ground. Could you send out a blue glass to use in looking 

at the sun? 

We have built a small horse shed down below the gar¬ 

den. We will also have to build a similar structure down 

at Mr. Ellison’s for George spends a good deal of his time 

down there.94 A horse can’t stand the cold weather such as 

we have up here without protection. I have also gotten a 

blanket for him. 
Today, we enclosed the space under the porch with 

iron, so we can keep our wood dry. Chella would very much 

like to have a small screen porch at the kitchen door, so 

she can keep the vegetables out there. I have a good deal 

of the material that would be needed. May I order the 

other that would be needed and build it in the spring? We 

have two doors to take the place of the screen doors in 

winter and keep out the cold wind, but have not had time 

yet to hang them. 

91 Salome is live miles west of Wenden. 
92 On the return trip, the roads were so rough, Edgar Moore's car "broke both front and rear springs and had to have a brand new set put in. 

93 Abbot had sent a telescope to the field station, principally for the enjoyment ot the observers. 
94 Greeley and Moore built the second shed on December 15, 1922; Moore described them as "both mne feet by five and a half feet, large 

enough to protect him from the snow and cold." 
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I wonder if you can have four Smithsonian calendars 

sent out. We need two here, and Mrs . Matteson95 and Mr. 

Ellison would very much like to have one each. 

All this will reach you not far from Christmas time. 

Chella joins me in wishing you and Mrs. Abbot a very Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Sincerely yours, 

Alfa/ 

PS. WeWe**: tciXuL oaJ, t&t 
yuUAtJ* t&L Liht &ArJ* YJA>aJ/4 U* 

f\*b> OI&h£ tic IaIL ^CA (SO \jCA \VaAI aLca*£ Rfc. 
afh 

Moore was confident about the newly installed telephone and the positive observing 
results; his attitude about Harqua Hala certainly improved throughout the Fall of 1922. 
But just before leaving on December 18th for Los Angeles, he wrote to tell Abbot 
about the latest news from Wenden, still showing his disdain for much of its citizenry: 

"A bunch of prohibition agents swooped down on Wenden Saturday night and 
grabbed a couple of moon shiners. But they missed the worst offenders along this line. 
I think those Mexicans down at the landing are at this business, but they evidently got 
a tip and got out of the way before the officers arrived." 

With the addition to the garage at the landing completed, Alfred and Chella 
Moore planned to return from their Christmas trip to California in their Ford, or 
"flivver" as Keg called it. Greeley was left alone for Christmas on Harqua Hala, but 
the newly installed telephone kept him in touch with the social life in Wenden. 

JOdoA, 7Tl&ttu?As, 

IdoAx^cua Uala 

Qa/nMxiAsy, 10, / 9 23 

y&®d tedte/i, tote, a/ruL iJui, psne, t-^x, camudy, 

umittu tAe, mjucJhtie, imu it a/rut the, b&oc poAjyiiducjsi, att 

yA^idipjdt/y, sdi/JitwuL. 'you, dad 'v&oaL jz&aJL P&a, CJddd/imai,, && 

did, dt t&& midh, CAJLArdHMsu&A,, odtzAsy, a/ruL mruidAuid dpacU,. dtdie, 

omJyy, duzwdacJL umja, dl dad t& <uzd it alamo,, *dpat, umja, a/n, 

adtmridiyiM, looAo/i, om, cunrud o/iw/isy, tinruu dl ujauld load, cut dimn. 

95 Mrs. Matteson, the Wenden merchant's wife, had visited Chella again on November 15th. 
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bx u/Gudd dtt lux Gm bids b/cnd tjipds a/nd ba/ob titt d tbviu/ 
bian a cttu^aaslC. 

d UMLAs amot/td tG- 'tQsAM/l/Qs tbx psO/tt/itdc^Ls biA/UBAs, but jsLLdt 
tbx A/LTYlBs ds AsbGAJ/Bsd ttlB/m t& CL tdt Gf ptL&jxJjL l/n 'UJbrixb/TO A/X 

tbays CGwtd abbs (smiL Gf ttw tbit/u^x tbdb c^AsGul inb Thu/ 

da/WspdstituL a/nd aud Gut tfudd/^u/a/u,. 

dad cpuitBs cl bit Gf c/smnpcLauys fGAs ttbids gLclcjl. TTUs. 

ddu/xGm, bu ids fittsGu/ u/tux put im gu/o ptuGmis Ia/wl f/uG/m 

ttuL gsO/uLOBs t& ZUe/ndB/n*, Csatthd uip Gmx dazy, a/nd a/a/ntd t& 

t/ndu/ ifr it u/mitd be, CsGmAJBsmbimt Igas bian t& ogattul ups amd 

t/Atcn^s bids dAAbe/o-iaidduz atGmas uuJvg uzads A/bAtti/nc^s ttiBsm. 

dtiB/Us ca/rruL t& tbx yxLUJbcyL on, bids CsO/o a/nd d and ttinsitv bbt/uts 
udtb jbk&uias. dttiB/^s dta/upd tbat Anic^tit, a/nd d <imtLAdatnBd 
tPie/rris uzitb tbu AsaduG. dtiBsAx xaicL it u/ads cl tAB/d ads aiBsitbais 

gArms bad tcdt/ruid im bifjGAJL. OynattiB/is A/idd/Gu umlas a CsGU/Agal 

fftsGOTLs Vtmdim. tbs LgJjL Uip Gm bids tuGLdBs a/nd AtsCLApd tu/AG dcuyds 

a/ruL crusc^Adds. th ids a p/dby yjGGd ajgaU gf futt/GU/, a/nd d 

QsOisjsGsAjgsd ba/daip bian a/sGUsAnd. 

Wind t& a CsG-Usjxbs Gsf da/ncBAs im WdisdLnru, gall Gm 

Ct/uidtanads auiptut a/nd tbis Gtbuu tb/ dduouta/ys bdGsyL Thu/ 

yesO/cds. JtiBs fixdt Gsn&s uzads at TTUds. TTlatbBsA&aZds a/nd tbzs GttuLAs 

at TTUds. ItaA/oims^tG/Lds. PLacticsatb^ tb/ xa/mBs buuaisCsb umlx at 

bGtb pa/obiids, AennsGsu/tads, CsGwJTgajas, "tam/jeW a/nd crruLL/tid 

tacLbids u/itb tbii/is cJibtd/uz/ns. dja/ncimsCjs dsGZdsrit dta/it titt afti/s 

tti&s tisObicn CsG/mds a/nd c^gqas at mimes bcdd/sb. Wi da/naisd ibid 

tuaostsWis a/nd ttie/n aftz/o bdinru^s vLA/twid uuttb ids Csv^a/m, cold 

a/nd CGsfsff&s dta/itid im a/^aim a/nd cbi/ncid titt 2 CLTfl. dl bad 

a da/nd/ys tUrru/ at bGtb p/bdiids a/nd didntt t/WGU/ ttie/jL llhlvl ajl 

orisa/nnj, jXA&btnjs c^i/istds im tbx AsU/t/oGwrdsimc^s i/Gu/mx Gsf (d^Ai/sta 

a/nd ddtsGmuL. 

dtti£s uuv/itb?/o bads bdz/n an/LA/iddjidJyys u/a/mn fGso tbids 

tinmiL Gf AjgsO/o, Vdos ba/iw/nt bad a fw&ffs d/ma/ tbx f/odt awzb g/s 

AJG im TLGsVWTLsb^. dttds isGJG CJsG&d i/G tadt UuG, dl OUULAsAs. 

OLu/nt ddooais de/nt a finnjL tdoc Gf " cLXAJGAtdd' ads d cadlzd 

it, Asitb tisGd&s, asftiAs dimmeAs antritis, tuJb Gf bG&tb padd, ba/s Gf 

tb/tdstie/^s CstuGCsGtad. CLtf/ud a/nd Ctvitta dumb a td/c Gf 

cdG/AGstddds. TTUds. RsGtdMdncp OstdXG AB/nt a bi^s bGsOc Gf CsO/ndnjs xg- 

d/iWs tUzm basA/im^s a AWBet tinnes Gf it. RjzdsbA/od nrisa/n/ys CsO/dds 
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m, bb&ttb c&a&tds, but at bkat it ticUnt m/m, ii&e, a, vudL Tbuuu 

tuu^Jt/rut CAyutyrrui^. tZ7uu d&aA&nu oaju iunucU^tmjicb Auzaju. 

1/i/isu, <mcbcJis Iaam,, 

Xzf 

With Fred Greeley pending transfer to Chile, this was his last letter home from Harqua 
Hala. He looked forward to seeing his family again in the Spring of 1923. 



Chapter 17 

Ready for a Real Test 

The new year had all the markings of a turning point for scientific results from Harqua 
Hala. It began with Charles Abbot and John Roebling meeting on December 30, 1922, 
in Bemardsville, New Jersey, to review the status of the solar constant program. In ad¬ 
dition to solid results from the Smithsonian stations in Chile and Arizona, Abbot was 
preparing to equip two new independent solar constant stations: one in Australia for 
its government's Committee on the Solar Radiation Station and Rev. E. F. Pigot at 
Riverview College90 and another at La Quiaca, Argentina, for the Argentine 

government. 
With Alfred Moore back on Harqua Hala January 7th, Abbot filled him in on 

the latest developments. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Washington, U.S.A. 

January 5, 1923 

Dear Alfred: 

Your letters of December were duly received as I was 

leaving to attend the meeting of the American Associa¬ 

tion for the Advancement of Sciences in Boston. While in 

Boston I attended a meeting of the Meteorological Soci¬ 

ety at which Clayton was present and described his stud¬ 

ies of the variation of the sun for forecasting of 

weather a week in advance, as it is now being carried on 

in Buenos Aires . The excellence of the showing of Clayton 

was, I think, favorable to impressing those present with 
97 

the probable future value of our work for meteorology. 

96 Part of the Australian apparatus was built by William Gaertner & Co. Chicago, Ill. 

97 At the meeting, Clayton's results were favorably received, according to Abbot, by "Marvin, director of our Weather Bureau and Sir Freder¬ 

ick Stupart, director of the Canadian Weather Bureau." 

141 
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The next day after the meeting I visited Mr. Roe- 

bling in New Jersey, and he showed even more interest 

than common in our work. He has arranged to provide me 

with a new assistant, to be secured as soon as possible so 

as to help me in the preparation of the delicate parts of 

the outfits for Australia and Argentina. It has been my 

intention to go myself to Australia to set up the appara¬ 

tus there, but in the course of our conversation Mr. Roe- 

bling and I discussed quite extensively the desirability 

of starting Mr. Clayton on intensive study of the weather 

of the United States as depending on our solar radiation 

results .98 

Mr. Roebling authorized me to get an estimate from 

Clayton as to the cost of starting a private forecasting 

bureau to make eight-day forecasts, similar to those he 

has made in South America, for selected stations in the 

United States. This is confidential, for the present, as 

we do not wish to have any inkling of it get out to make 

possible friction with the Weather Bureau. This would 

involve daily telegrams from Chile and from Arizona, and 

Mr. Roebling contemplates standing back of the whole 

proposition financially. 

He asked why someone else could not be sent to Aus¬ 

tralia. He asked me to consider the proposed new assis¬ 

tant, who would at all events be in training for the 

directorship of the Argentine station, and whether he 

with Paul Greeley could not run the Harqua Hala station, 

sending you to Australia to set up the outfit there in my 

place. I pointed out to him that it was doubtful if you 

would care to go without Chella, and he at once offered to 

pay Chella * s way to Australia and back, including her 

subsistence while there, and made an appropriation on 

the spot of $1000 for that purpose. I understand, of 

course, that the Australians interested in the project 

will pay the transportation and subsistence of the ob¬ 

server sent out there to set up their outfit. 

The matter would have to be delayed until the ex¬ 

change of the Greeleys has taken place, and until I can go 

out to Mt. Wilson to be somewhere near the ground so as to 

look after Harqua Hala in case anything should go wrong 

98 Interestingly, Abbot was also aware of "Fabry's work on variable ozone in the upper atmosphere." He and Roebling wanted to study "the 

high probability that variations in ozone are influential m affecting the weather of the earth." 
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there, so that the journey might perhaps start before the 

first of July-and extend for some three months. It would 

be quite a change for you both, would enable Chella to get 

a glimpse of Hawaii, the South Sea Islands, New Zealand 

and Australia, and would save me from having to go so far 

away from the Smithsonian Institution, which is, after 

all, a thing very undesirable . This also , if you please, 

you may keep confidential for the present. 

Tell Fred I saw his father and rode down with him 

from Nashau to Lowell last week. Remembering how good 

Fred’s cranberries were the year I was there, I sent out 

for you all a box of them, a while ago, and hope that they 

came in nicely. 

Very truly yours. 

Moore was elated; he wrote to Abbot, "I received your very interesting letter of the 5th 
a few days ago. When I read it to Chella, she was just as much excited about the con¬ 
tents as I was when I first read it! I know she would have the time of her life on a trip 
like that." 

Moore also reported on good weather and stated, "We have run three long 
methods since the 9th, all of excellent grade, and showing fine agreement between 
long and short method values, so I guess we are on solid ground after our change of 
definition." 

As Abbot had explained to Roebling during their meeting, measurement results 
through 1922 from Arizona" and Chile verified "the introduction of the new form of 
solar energy curve. The new abbreviation of the short method will permit additional 
observations and higher accuracy each day." Abbot proclaimed "the two stations are at 
the highest level of efficiency and exactly on the same basis." 

Arrangements for private forecasting were in place by the first of February. Abbot 
wrote to Moore, "To whet your interest, I may inform you confidentially that Mr. Clay¬ 
ton, Mr. Roebling and myself had a conference yesterday100 and all the preliminaries 
were arranged to start Mr. Clayton on his private forecasting bureau. He will make 
quantitative forecasts of temperature and pressure at several stations long enough so 
that we can see how they go, and if the result is satisfactory we shall then be in 

99 Abbot told Moore, at the Smithsonian, human "computers," Mr. Fowle and Mrs. Bond "had completed the discussion of nearly 500 days of 

solar constant measurements at Harqua Hala. Apparently they are coming out beautifully, although it is necessary to use a systematic correc¬ 

tion just as we did at Calama for the short methods, depending on the humidity." 

"“February 8, 1923. 
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position to show the Weather Bureau that we have accomplished something." In an¬ 
other letter Abbot explained, "Mr. Clayton thinks it will be something like May and 

June before he will be ready for the daily reports." 
At Harqua Hala, attention turned once again to daily operations, what were 

now more routine problems with the equipment not working on occasion, and to the 
Greeley brothers exchanging posts. Moore wrote to Abbot, "As soon as we hear when 
Paul is to sail, we will arrange the date of Fred's leaving here." Keg Greeley was plan¬ 
ning on one more trip to California. Moore added, "One of the cloudy days Fred and I 
put the new steps on the front porch. They are a lot easier than the old 'ladder' we had 
there formerly. Did I write you that I picked up a concert from the broadcasting station 

of the General Electric Co. at Schenectady, New York, a couple of weeks ago? It came 
in clearly with but one amplifier." 

New construction also included a corral for George at the landing because, as 
explained by Greeley, "There are so many horses, cows, dogs, goats, sheep and hens 
around down there now that every time we feed him it is necessary to stand around 
with a club to see he gets his share." Moore also asked permission "to build a small 
screen porch off the kitchen door. We are getting pretty crowded for room, for the 
space under the house is rapidly filling up." 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Washington, U.S A. 

February 20 , 1923 

Dear Alfred and Fred: 

I have a cable from Paul saying that he sails north 

on March 9th by the Santa Elisa. That will bring him to 

New Hampshire about March 29th, and it seems to me that it 

would be desirable for Fred to have arrived earlier so as 

to have had part of his vacation before that and after 

staying a couple of weeks at home while Paul is there he 

might be ready to go on to Chile about the middle of 

April. 

In regard to the passport, I think it would be dif¬ 

ficult or impossible for Fred to get that in the West, but 

think he will be able to obtain it at Nashua or therea¬ 

bouts while at home. We are looking up the matter and will 

send him a letter to Pelham. 

We shall probably wish to send some boxes of sup¬ 

plies to Aldrich along with him. It may be necessary for 
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him to come by way of Washington to sail, but we will let 

him know about that later on. 

Very truly yours. 

Assistant Secretary 

Immediately, Keg Greeley made plans to leave Harqua Hala on March 17th. In addi¬ 
tion, Alfred and Chella Moore planned a brief trip to Phoenix early in March because 
it would be their "last chance to get out of here before June" and the trip to Australia. 

A telegram from Abbot changed Greeley's plans: "Paul delayed to twenty-third. 

Hold Fred two weeks." 

m*u %, mi 

G(UHa (,jU4* \J*4*Xa4*C Mw. 1*4IZAaL 

t&Z'ty A ^ 

^O4*0A 0^ 0AaA 4CO04*J* AW*l\/tA4AAy. 

f\^l I iiMCjC yOA* yZ^X^A^Ay 04* ^CCZ*^X 0^ y0AA tctc- 

£\A*t^, ^'izA Xi/itt LlAjt ^0A t&C Sfisit 04* Si^bJ-Ay f\j[A*t I'd 

iAiJtesn ivt &ca\ 0%C&\4i^e y0A*. 

We &aA a \jZAy jlzMAbX %4a^ %0' Ph>Z4**&. We^e w*\- 

j^AzA aX tAc ifi*jA4?vzA^Z4^U U* tA*X \j^c*4*^ty. 

We &aA A tZAA*^*C M/*4*AaX0A*A AAy Iz^jCAZ, ydXzAAAy. It 

^*cX/lzA 4a^- t&C ^0A4t /\AzA AfyA 4zX ^ 2S |e^ ^^e 

'yb4)A*4*XA*4^ ~ V^Ji/X 4*Ac Aid* 1*0' A>A41*A£L Az)4*Z. T^e $4*£t 

JIoAaJU 0^ Al*lX A4*A 4AvA IwsfA t&t Valley WjX <*l 

oXXa^C H*0AZ' t&Af* 04*t (f/0A^0^tA^^f A4*A *t $*0/cJt4' A04)A>» 

we (Aajz, tAc c0*i*j*oX*4*fi i*cA\ty J^04*t |evv tAz i*zaM' 

^0/)X h-zAA^A. It &M, tzz4* tAiAl IX vjzAI vjz>aXA 

ui(jJU I AH+- IAaAZ. 

^\4*cZAxAy y0A*\4>, 
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P$. I &AJjL 'iCCCM/td* Aid- %ctcj^C4^C 

^OttC^CpX 64*^ A&i* IC%WM**4^ /16a\*C XC' Ml. 'Kt&y 

\JjL t&4J&4)A<6%C C%C. \X +4 ^.3^ fi^Cc t&C 

VutlCJiA VI^CPk t&L (fiat O04P44, \it 4JZ4*<L U Ml. P\X- 

fatpsi ^jC'i AFM 

Moore welcomed the delay of Greeley's departure from Harqua Hala because he 

needed help to repair the phone line to Wenden. As he explained to Abbot, "The 

Western Union wire stringing gang that worked through Wenden region the past few 

days played havoc with our phone line on the railway poles. When I went down today 

to locate the trouble, I found the wire broken and on the ground in one place, and so 

loose as to nearly touch the ground in three other places. In making their transposi¬ 

tions, they had found it necessary to cut our wire frequently, and instead of phoning 

me about it, and having me take them some steel wire they very poorly spliced it back, 

and left it in a very poor condition indeed, so that I fear we will have to go down and 

tie in all their splices in those seven miles to keep it from blowing down with every 

windstorm." 

Moore caught up with the Western Union crew working near Golden, twelve 

miles east of Wenden. He just missed the foreman, Mr. Fancher, but "some of his flun¬ 

kies were there and said they knew the crew left the line in bad shape, but thought the 

'old man' did not know about it." Moore told Abbot, "I wrote a note asking him if he 

would kindly have the trouble remedied. I told him that the line was the property of 

the Smithsonian, a branch of the Government, and that we had put it in as per arrange¬ 

ments with Mr. Bassett of the Santa Fe and Mr. Ord of the Western Union." 

A few days latter, seemingly the line was repaired. The foreman "sent one of 

his men back to put the line in shape, and afterwards addressed a letter to me, in 

which he stated that our line had been put in good order." But still there was trouble, 

at least enough temporary trouble to cause Alfred Moore to vent his feelings. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

March 19, 1923 
Dear Mr . Abbot: 

It looks as though Fred and I will have to put in a 

day’s work tomorrow, further repairing the damage done 

our phone line by the Western Union outfit. The whole 

thing is such an unusual piece of business procedure. 

Today I was quite surprised when Mr. Stauffer, the chief 

electrician of the Santa Fe in this vicinity, telephoned 
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me that I would have to lower our line in places, so that 

the new copper lines just installed for the railway would 

not touch our wire. Now that the Western Union gang did a 

poor job stringing their wire, so that it sags too much, 

the Santa Fe figures that it is up to the Smithsonian to 

be the goat instead of making the Western Union put their 

line in proper shape. 

If fixing the wire in a few places tomorrow were the 

only thing, it would not be so bad, but I have an idea that 

we will be troubled in this way whenever they take a 

notion. 

Since they put the other two wires on the poles, we 

have been troubled a good deal with considerable noise in 

the phone, sometimes so noisy that it is hard to under¬ 

stand what is said. It does not seem to be the telegraph 

so much as a very noisy hum. 

I think I wrote you that I had signed the tri-party 

agreement which was sent to me by Mr. Bassett. A couple of 

weeks ago I also signed the crossing permit papers, and 

paid the Santa Fe agent at Wenden five dollars each for 

the two permits. This afternoon Mr. Mann, the agent at 

Wenden called me up on the phone, and said he had a commu¬ 

nication from Los Angeles in which they asked Mr. , Mann 

to inquire as to my "official title” and if I had author¬ 

ity to sign the papers in behalf of the Smithsonian. 

Talking over the phone with his usual loud voice, I sup¬ 

pose every loafer in Matteson’s store knows more about my 

business than I do myself before now! 

As soon as I get through working for the Santa Fe and 

the Western Union, I hope to get you a lot of back holo¬ 

graphs which we have stacked up here. 

Sincerely yours, 

f\tytcA 

P. 5. f"\cA I t&C ~ %G' bcA/JCA, 04*4. 

t*4*c +4* 7$ jJLAcesi. It W64 cLcAfijty tl^l Ca*X aI^ga^X G/t«c 

P.M. *X ^AaJ^Aca^Lu cbcfrVcA G^ w, M/C Lg/jX 4 cC^bCC tO' gL~ 

4CVJC ly t&c \Ncikc\i* lc*4clcwv&14- I t&hM 

4 MUOAsbA (fC ifCyjX ‘b'GX t/G* CGAb^A^xA^ t/G* tCcAb 44 MJC 

A*G4*X V/J^bX t^CAb- tC' 'IC^WC t&C <*1C G^ t^C^/l jpO'fcci, %G, 4*4. MM 
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Fred Greeley left the Harqua Hala field station for the last time on Sunday, April 1, 

1923, after serving there thirty months. Finally, he headed home to visit his parents. 



Chapter 18 

Changing the Staff 

Early in March 1923 Abbot hired William Hoover to fill the position that Roebling 
had agreed to. With so many new projects pending for the burgeoning solar constant 
program, especially Moore's trip to Australia, Abbot wanted to train his new assistant 
as soon as possible. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
Washington, U.S.A. 

April 5, 1923 
Dear Alfred: 

Mr. Hoover seems to be just of the right sort. It 

occurs to me that the best way to get him thoroughly ac¬ 

quainted with the work, and at the same time to give you a 

little aid in it, will be to send him out to Mt. Harqua 

Hala about April 15th and let him stay with you for about 

three weeks and then return to Washington to help me in 

packing up the outfit for Australia. I spoke to Mr. Hoo¬ 

ver about this, and he is quite agreeable to going, so 

that if you see no objection I will have him do so. You 

will find him a very quiet but very pleasant fellow, and 

one who is quite skilled with his hands, and he seems to 

understand perfectly and be able to carry out with large 

independence whatever one tells him to do. The idea, of 

course, would be for you to teach him every detail of your 

practice both in observing and computing, so that he 

could carry on the work during your absence with a good 

deal of confidence. 

These are very happy days here. We have been trudg¬ 

ing along on this solar variation for years, spending 

thousands of dollars and enormous thought and care and 
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trouble in the faith and hope that the two stations will 

support one another and indicate a substantial variation 

of the sun. Now, at last, we have the Harqua Hala work all 

treated for its systematic errors and have made a com¬ 

parison between the two stations. The average deviation 

of individual daily observations on acceptable days is 

0.6 per cent. The average deviation of monthly means is 

about 0.3 per cent. Naturally the agreement would be much 

better if the days in the individual months were identi¬ 

cal. However, both stations show substantially the same 

march of the solar variation, confirming one another 

with highly gratifying continuity. 

In short, we can walk by sight rather than by faith 

from now on. 

With kindest regards. 

Yours truly. 

Assistant Secretary 

In a follow-up telegram. Abbot told Moore, "I plan to start Hoover from here Sunday 
evening, April 15th, via the Pennsylvania and Santa Fe,101 so that he will probably 
reach Wenden on April 19th." While Hoover would train at Harqua Hala for only 
three weeks, longer plans called for him, with his wife, to report back to Harqua Hala 
"so that the Hoovers and Paul Greeley could hold the fort on Mt. Harqua Hala during 
Moore's absence, from approximately July 1st to September 1st." Alfred and Chella 
Moore expected to leave Wenden by June 12th, going first to Los Angeles and then on 
to San Francisco, preparing to sail June 26th on the Oceanic Line's Sonoma.102 Also, 
during the summer months of 1923, Abbot planned to be on Mt. Wilson doing more 
research measuring solar variation of stars; he would be readily available for the ob¬ 
servers on Harqua Hala. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

April 27, 1923 
Dear Mr. Abbot: 

The poor observing weather continues, which is 

somewhat bad for breaking in Mr. Hoover, but he is 

101 This route would take Hoover through Phoenix, rather than transfer at Ashfork, Arizona. 

102Moore had expressed the desire to travel to Australia by Union Line; he told Abbot, "I think the Union Line offers better steamers and a bet¬ 

ter schedule, with more interesting ports. The Oceanic Line has on the Sonoma and Ventura, which were old tubs when you and I went to Ta¬ 

hiti.." But, Abbot, wanting Moore to sail at an earlier time than the Union Line offered, convinced Moore, saying, "Not withstanding your 

disparaging remarks on the Oceanic Line, I would prefer to have the sailing made on June 26th. It would also have the advantage of being an 

American line where there is not so much fuss and feathers for dinner as there is on the British line which you speak of." 
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getting along very well indeed. I have shown him practi¬ 

cally all the .computing methods, and he catches on very 

quickly, and gets a thorough understanding of it all very 

readily. It took him a little while to read the pyrehe- 

liometers accurately, but I guess this is a stumbling 

block for many. He is doing much better now. I * 11 break 

him in at the other end of the observing the first of the 

week, and then I think we will alternate on succeeding 

mornings, and probably at the last I’ll let him practice 

at running the whole -thing himself. Besides being good at 

his work, he seems to be a very agreeable fellow, and from 

my observation thus far, I think you made a good choice. 

Fred has not honored us with any letters thus far 

since he left here. I guess he is pretty busy at home. Do 

you know about what time Paul will come out to Harqua 

Hala? Chella is anxious for her father to visit us103 be¬ 

fore Paul comes, and after Mr. Hoover goes back to 

Washington. 

Sincerely yours. 

In transit from Chile to Arizona, Paul Greeley arrived home in Pelham, New Hamp¬ 
shire, on April 10, 1923, anticipating a four month vacation. Abbot told him, however, 
"I wish very much that you could go out to Harqua Hala soon after the first of June in 
order to get the hang of it before Mr. Moore goes away." Paul Greeley willingly 
agreed and immediately made plans to arrive at Harqua Hala about June 6th. 

Hoover completed his training and left Arizona May 12th. Advising Abbot that 
Hoover "should be there for work the morning of the 17th," Moore reported, "I have 
shown him about the observing and computing, and I think he will easily be able to 
keep things going satisfactorily during my absence. We have run quite a few long 
methods, and he has done all parts of the computing, including the extrapolation." 
Moore added, "I hope that we may be able to start for Los Angeles in our car on June 
10th or 11th, but if Mr. Hoover is not here by then, Paul will not have much time in 
which to get onto running the station here along. It has been quite warm of late and we 
get much comfort out of the ice plant, and also the screen porch,104 wher-e we fre¬ 
quently eat, as I have built a folding table out there, large enough for five persons." 

'“There is no indication in the letters in the Smithsonian Archives that Chella's father made this visit to Harqua Hala. 

104Moore had completed the new screen porch the first week in April. 
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Mt. Harqua Hala 

June 7, 1923 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 
t 

I expect to go to Wenden tomorrow afternoon to meet 

Paul and bring him up here tomorrow night. I would let him 

wait in Wenden overnight and come up with Mr. Ellison 

Saturday, but as it is imperative that we get away from 

here Monday, I want to have as much time as possible to 

show Paul about the observing at this station. I am sorry 

that he did not get here several days earlier, but I do 

not see how we can possibly put off starting for Los 

Angeles later than Monday, as there are many things to do 

there, and we must start for San Francisco the latter 

part of the following week at the latest. 

I was sorry to learn that you may not be able to get 

to California before I start for Australia. There are 

many things that we would do well to talk over, but if you 

cannot get there by that time I suppose we must make the 

best of it. 

Sincerely yours. 

Obviously, arrangements were not falling into place the way Moore had anticipated 
they would: Hoover had not yet returned, and Moore only had two days to acquaint 
Paul Greeley with the procedures on Harqua Hala. It must have been a tense weekend, 
but the Moore's did leave the mountain on time June 10th, only to have more serious 
problems in Los Angeles. From his brother's home, on Thursday, June 14th, Alfred 
Moore wired to Abbot, "Chella threatened appendicitis, possibly necessary postpone 
trip, will wire later." Abbot replied, "Shocked your wire. Hope speedy recovery. Wire 
frequently. Will cancel trip if necessary." 

753 S. Carondelet St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

June 15, 1923 
Dear Mr . Abbot: 

I have telegraphed a couple of times in regard to 

Chella’s illness, and received your answer to my first 

telegram, but thought you might want to know more of the 

particulars. 

We had it pretty hot crossing the desert, and the 

road was none too smooth, and we found it necessary to 
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drive a good deal of the night, so that Chella was pretty 

tired when we.got to Los Angeles Tuesday morning. We got 

caught in a heavy windstorm about 115 miles from Los An¬ 

geles about-midnight, and fearing the top would be blown 

off, we had to pull up under a sheltering hill and sleep 

in the car until daybreak. We stopped in Banning for 

breakfast, and Chella thought she ate something there 

that did not agree with her, for she felt a heaviness in 

her stomach shortly after reaching L.A. This rather grew 

worse as the day wore on, but she slept fairly well that 

night and felt a little better Wednesday, but still not 

very well. About one o 5 clock Thursday morning she was 

taken with very severe pains in her abdomen, but we still 

thought they were caused by her stomach. A couple of 

times I started to call the doctor, and then she got bet¬ 

ter, and finally went to sleep . But yesterday morning I 

thought I ought to call the doctor, and when he examined 

her, he said it looked very much like appendicitis, and 

he thought she should be taken to the hospital right away 

for a blood test. So I called the ambulance, and went with 

her over to the hospital. They took a blood test, which 

showed some pus, and the doctor called in another doctor 

to examine her, to decide about operating. They decided 

that it might be best to wait a day or two, and ordered her 

put on a starvation diet and ice packs kept on her abdo¬ 

men. This morning I saw the doctor at the hospital and he 

said she was getting along very well, and he did not think 

an operation would be necessary. I asked him about the 

chances of her sailing on the 26th of this month, and he 

said he thought she should have from two to four weeks to 

rest and recuperate before starting on such a long trip. 

This evening I went over to see her and found her 

very much improved, in fact she looked better than I have 

seen her since her return from Arizona. So I am very 

hopeful that she is well on the road to recovery, al¬ 

though I think she will have to be very careful for sev¬ 

eral weeks, so she won’t over-exert herself. 

Of course if I had had any inkling of what was before 

her, I would have insisted on her coming back on the 

train. But I had to drive the auto back, and as she is al¬ 

ways such a good sport, she wanted to come back with me. I 
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do not intend to take my car back to Arizona, for I think 

those desert roads are too much for her. 

I thought that Father Pigot could probably look af¬ 

ter the apparatus after it reaches Sydney. It might be 

well to get it started on its way by the boat we intended 

going on, so that it would be there ready when I’d get 

there. In this case it would be necessary for me to get it 

started on its way at San Francisco, and I said in my 

telegram today that I thought I could leave Chella for a 

few days next week to attend to this if it seemed desir¬ 

able to you. 

As the Union Line has a steamer sailing on July 20th 

which is eleven days in advance of the next Oceanic boat, 

I thought that possibly you might want to try to arrange 

with the steamship company to go via the Union and return 

via the Oceanic . 

As Chella is getting along so well, I think 1*11 be 

free to do anything you may wish in the line of the work 

within a few days, but I do not think it would be advis¬ 

able for her to go out to Harqua Hala during the hot sum¬ 

mer weather. 

Sincerely yours. 

Pleased to hear of Chella recovery and knowing that the Australian trip would not be 
canceled, Abbot once again concentrated on details for his observing stations. He 
asked Moore, "It seems to me that it would be very desirable, if you can arrange to do 
so, to go back to Harqua Hala for a few days and see to it that everything is being done 
just as you would wish it to be in your absence. They have now been there long 
enough to have run up against some difficulties which you could straighten out. If, 
however, anything should make this journey irksome, I do not feel that it is indispen¬ 
sable, but wish you to have everything in readiness for the Australian trip." 

While Moore did go to San Francisco to arrange shipping the observing appara¬ 
tus on to Australia, he found a reason for not returning to Harqua Hala, as Abbot had 
asked. 
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753 S. Carondelet St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

June 30 , 1923 
Dear Mr . Abbot: 

A while after I went over to the hospital this morn¬ 

ing to see Chella, the doctor came in. He noted much im¬ 

provement in Chella, but since she is contemplating the 

trip, he said he thought she should use the greatest 

care, and thought she should remain in the hospital about 

a week longer. I asked him what he now thought about our 

sailing July 20th, and he said he thought she would be 

able to start then. I then broached the question about my 

making a trip to Harqua Hala, but he frowned on this . 

Chella wants me to see her two or three times each day, 

and I think he thought if I were away three days or so, it 

might not be the best thing for her. She got pretty lone¬ 

some while I was away in Frisco. 

So I wrote a short letter for Mrs . Matteson to phone 

up to Mr. Hoover. I told him that if they had struck any 

snags, to let me know and I would try to take a run out 

there soon. I also suggested that he send me a long method 

and a short method that they have finished reducing, for 

I can tell a good deal from them, both as regards comput¬ 

ing and to some extent the observing. 

From what the doctor said this morning, I think he 

now rather doubts whether she had appendicitis, but more 

likely inflammation of the bowels . This of course might 

be more serious than appendicitis, but with proper care 

now, not so likely to re-occur as appendicitis would be. 

Now that she is recovering from the attack I rather hope 

this is the proper diagnosis, for she would be in con¬ 

stant fear of another attack were it appendicitis, and an 

attack in the middle of the Pacific Ocean or on Mt. Harqua 

Hala after our return might easily prove very serious 

indeed. I did not realize it before we left the mountain, 

but she was pretty thoroughly tired out, and I guess this 

had made it harder for her to get over the attack quickly. 

Los Angeles is getting worse and worse as regards 

the traffic congestion, so it is really hard to get 

across streets on foot many times . I often wonder what 

they will do when they get 200,000 or 300,000 more autos 
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here. It is certainly no pleasure to drive a car around 

and not much more to walk across the street. 

Sincerely yours. 

Once Chella recovered fully, she and Alfred left Los Angeles by train the night of July 
18th, then sailed from San Francisco July 20, 1923, on the steamer Tahiti. They ar¬ 
rived in Sydney, Australia, August 26th to begin advising Father Pigot on setting up 
his solar constant observing station at Riverview College. He advised Abbot, "We ex¬ 
pect to sail from Sydney on the Union boat Tahiti, leaving October 25th and arriving 
San Francisco November 19th." 



Chapter 19 

Paul and Bill 

With the Moores on their way to Australia, the Harqua Hala field station was now 
manned by Paul Greeley. While he adapted to the mountain easily, right away he had 
trouble because of his short training with Alfred Moore and his lack of experience 
with all the accouterments Moore had installed. 

Mtt -Ha/tqua/ -HoJtay 
Jim 26,1Q23 

Dwv Ctmunj C\mkA, 

It) wqa oj kot/ttoLp out) ke/ie/, but I eiyojjed/ it) aft/tke/ iante/. It) wga tke/ 

kotteAt/lnCktf^O' w uutead/of tjouu] tty tk^e/ bojtt/ ^onte/ trv tke/ C kLca^cv 

State/ TkeaCe/u Tke/toainA \m& kofctoo; but tfood/ out on/ tke/ob*e/u>ation 
ptatfowu wkmm/v tkeae/ um it/rndjunq worn I coxtgkX) a/fte/t>noony f^tjei^kt/ 

fwm/Wi^kenijuA/] to Wenden/, and/ AbfwL met/me/tke/ie/. It/iA forte/up keae/, 

cuntL I tike/ It muck/ better tkon/ Monte^u/x/u. I tlti>nJ?/ tkjG/ tA/ui/ U gw/nd/, tkat/U 

tke/wene/uj. 
Tke/ \am day tkat/'Atf'ted/fe/ft/I got back/ ke/ce/ and/ sta/ited/ tke/ 

entitle/.105 It) 'tart/ fine/ fw about an kouA/tken stopped/ witk a/ couik and/ bang. 

Went) out) and/ found/ koJff of tke/ gooewt/ gone/ and/ tke/ gooewi/ \pwq bwkm 

I took tke/ 'tentainA off and; q/ao^ tke/ »u>c6 tk/«D u><ytfeA autentalteaBbj with tke/ 

aiA/ cutd; ntaxLe/ a/ ^ntaJK/ piece/ of wood/tke/^kb (en^ tke/ai/i/ 

uoJti>e/ in/ a ce/itain/ ptace/. Witk a/iteady foad/ttouuw OK. 
yeAteadatj I tookaikowe^/and/ jet)it)to(vfoAtt &o*k, it)waA rme/fike/ 

being out) in/tke/(Wien/of Eden/ in a kaie/ and/ ileet) jtoinu Finaffg tke/ bett 

cam off and/1 woa tkankfufc 

105This was the engine used to charge the instrument batteries and run the Kelvinator. 
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M>u EttiAfw Gundj 1 (mqoodj fumdA He/iA qtuJtj^ intsmtunq ttv 

tiAtewt&cunjdj koA one/ ko/btf/ of be^lnitlnt] e-ue/uj otke/v sentence/ wiXk/ ou "TkwifeA 

1/ qa qow pwbcdblq know. 

5Uumebj qom, 

Vad 

Paul's new assistant William Hoover returned to Harqua Hala, this time with his wife 
Sally, later the same week that the Moores left. 

dd^&OOXeSU CLstX<do cP>CL/ (XtA^L/ydc^xe/ LxCo<2/ adHXX/ 

^X**X£/ OH/ dd^XXC^C^CLytXCXC Os*1~C^/CL/ LXe/1s(/ y6^CL^CL4-xd dtx2> OUxd ^/lA/. ^^C-^C/ 

cLALAa/xe/^1 Ok/ '^'^^eAxx/^tx/^cuad eaxesrxx*x^ca^x/c^/adoA/ex^ 

C<xZ^/~7^/ ^^T^adddo^XX^d^ddeX^,^/ y~cccdc!/ CxXyXfXe/ C^CUXX+i/ 6c/ WA^d C 

6^/ txA/<dtfxAA^xotxA^/. ddd d/x/a/ deAxx/ cesdd/^AA//2XAx/^e/ axe/ aALAA/xeA^/OA/ 

(d^e/ dytx cy& dde/ duxdd/0x002/ rxcd ixeAx/ dax&. 'T'T'^Xao/. dd^cx&xxeA/ 

d^AXA^z/a/ 6^/2/ Co/ dd^^cte/a/i/ axe/ axd&dped cl&oax^/ 

6*xe/. 

cL/^€d!^/eA>c<dddaLAxxd^AA/d^/dd^AL/eAxtxxxA^/. dd^ 

cJ CCi/d CL^CUX<Q//X<5/ 

-. dd/dxaAxxd/ a/ dadcddcA axeAxd axed d/xaex/ axd/xd axa/i/ oslAasl+x^/. 

c^osC^esH/ dxxcuie/xL<$/ dd^&xxsj*xe/ dexc^z/ ds/ (die/ ^xcuie-' dd 

aoj^cc*i/. C^/xa/js^u 

dLde/zidsCJXstxed/ id<2 aa/i^LccAxe^x/A/. 'Aa. CA£ ~<xaxe/o~eA/, / 
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About the chicken house, Paul admitted, "I had forgotten to lock the small door." He 
recorded the kill as "three hens and a rooster. Bill and I rushed out in our pajamas with 
a flash light and rifle. I didn't even put on any slippers, and when I got back began to 
realize that the traveling had been rough. The cat was out on the roost with the hens. 
Bill held the flash in his eyes while I put a bullet through his head. He was two feet 
eight inches long." 

Considering the season with its increasing thunderstorm activity in Arizona, 
observing conditions were generally good for Greeley and Hoover, with good results 
for their first few weeks. However, the succession of other problems continued to 
march on. 

'ccas 

^-210 

9ci/Lge 

*27, 79*23 

cd2cuus <x/ 

OiCcAy c<jLcu2tA/ SctT/ c3/ ccos C^s. 

7susux99^e/- <xxe/ 

yCeiTc^ <xA^co*<y7cyey xxTlTsi/. 

csAstt^. 

<$As>n/ £<x£oq/ ruz/y <?cc<s2z/ 

7^y^C)^C. 

xs aj2a^ 6 

~7^y a^*37Z*w-^ tuTTfr/unseats 2?uZ7to*asO/ 

tc^ldcd/. Cy^aju&sO/ Ui-77^y 0-3 a^cS< 

9c7.c$. caC "oumjuau 

In addition, logistics with Wenden seemed doomed because of automobile problems. 
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Mt Ucjvguw Wolto 
Wwdm, Amonw 

AuguAt22, IQ23 

Dmv CouaUv C kft/rffiA: 
We/m/tmbblg uv nee/b of mtfke/v (witty. Emj ilnce/ Afjfwb fce/ft> M>u 

EdiAOfl/ be^o>iv t& km Pioubfa ivtfk/ it Fbnoftg LO ^©0 icv bcucf/ tkxtt/ U> ctLd>ni> kxu>e/ 

pou>€^e4iou^k/ttV3G^Uittv WeWfi^entpty. kTrn; Uv cwid/ tk&rv 

wo'tfee/d/ o<v it of f an/bowfotytwO'weekA, mwtof tk^e/tuite/ u>aiXLn^ fw pa/tfa fwm/ 

"PkoeniJic. In/tkje/ iitecuv tLnte/ m/uie/tkje/t/iip^ out tv tJve/ cjo/uwje/ coyttruj 

$6.00 peA/tiip mb betumn/45 (mb50 dottm fwoi^ltftiAng it 

It umke/b fcuAlg well f(yvcuPwp (yutm tk&iv ^to/ttod/ ttv ^cv a^con^ agcm 

Fcvt; Ike/ fcctAl> tk/uee/ >SoXjuA£tay ^ I koue/gone/to' Weitdeiv witlv M\i E(li\ow beawAe/ 

kjcant ncoke/00ohm. -Always getA \tuoh Uv umkeA mbgetA back/ km mg 

ajft&v dmkj, (mbtmmekA a^<v u>€/ dlcUib g©t> bad?; (uitLt/ttte/ navatln^. Tke/ 

cgdndm km bem ^(mbtwmfmb om/ siyedj un^s puton/tke/piAto«A. It 

se&ms fooliAk of going tatkoteA^&nAe/Q^awvu)^ oJ^II! o>vlQ\2 

modeb TkeA£/iA ttc<> ntu/^ky te/ft> on; U> tktoX> iA F(yub now. 

It u>o«t st&At by cAankbruj it u>ke*v its M mb of it wa&nt f<yv the/ luff/ 

them u>e/ would/ alb lose/ any 'tefiyuMU It U nfiCfisso/ty to scAape/ the/ SOOt (Uicb oil/ 

f^tJve/spaAk/plugs iGAmciltum duswng omt/wp. ItkA mg fittle/poweA/Gue*/ 

bn/tow. Lately it has developed totockA. A(ao> wluAtleA like/ou peanutslant Last 

tap the/ steeAing gembwke/bn/tkmplom tip bg tk/thtfittie/. 'Bg (hiving mg 

slow* in/low* most of the/mg we/managed to get to Weadeiu Tke/tktng needa 

newfotea. 

Acaytdbng to mg Idea/, tJi& Idealcoa/ f<yv tilts business would/ be/ cu Vodge/ 
Commended Coju If you/ decided tv puAjckuse/ one/, tkougkttkat I cjoubb d/vm it 

back/wkeivl go'OuttoL.-A.10' M'u Edison/ would be/ tickled ttv come/ out mb 

make/tke/tup back/ witiv me/. 

We/ km ob\e/w&b l& dug* \o> foA/tids month mbtke/ muftA took/ ueoy 
good 

£bn/metg gom, 

Vomb 

106Greeley was planning to leave Harqua Hala on September 6th for Los Angeles and Catalina Island. 
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Paul Greeley had a way of getting just what he needed from Charles Abbot. First, Ab¬ 

bot sent him a "folding organ" that Hoover claimed "has been in operation most every 

day since it arrived." Then, Abbot, who was at Mt. Wilson for the summer, readily ar¬ 

ranged to buy a new automobile for the field station. As Abbot explained a few 

months later to Moore, "I went with Paul to the Dodge place in Los Angeles and got a 

1922 delivery auto which functions beautifully. I hope that you will not wish to ex¬ 

change it for a Ford, although you may be sure that I obtained it with fear and trem¬ 

bling, knowing your preference in that direction." 

Mtt 

Quptmhe/v26, M23 

Dem CouAwt CkaA: 
Tke/eeu]uie/cLLc6nf>ntUx ouit/iofee/cund 

uxyth fuie/. Mm EttiAotv conte/ oul> ttv nu^e/ Hme/ t>tLp back/. -He/kftA bejenjou 

(Urffi/ iwictem tke/ weaXkem fom ou we/ek om w. 
Tu>€ntt|-fu>€/ bo*M of CrnmjVng 'VhteA ojw'njWendm Mm 

EtfcA0«y uaJtt/ ko>u€/ tty nuJ&e/ fou/t; tru>p^ trvtite/ tcwuiLn^ fomtk&nu 
Tke/ttofiA f<yvlkejT)odgejoutjej32x}4. NcvtoofA I 

bougk&aypuntp, tine/isum cundpcttckeA in/L.A. but didnt) get) ong jetcte om(pteaAe/ 
gum &ocd/tkLrtg I cbLcUtbk/u^/cuuj ti/te/tmH/jbfoonytk^t^. Le/fbL-A. uxtk 

*Q.40 bn/mg pocket), cufte/v saving out) enough fomtjftA ond oil, end ou scuck of 

owunqeA koudjtfreatcoffeea^d<H/gktiidA. LandedbnjWendemwiXk juAf 38 

cento. 
>SoJtty koA ckoppad/ ap ol£/of tke/ ofcd/ bojceA baciz/ cvf tkje/ &kop cuui/ 

wkGfifecbtke/ u>oocl/ o/totutcf/ ujn/le/t/tke/ pcytdi/ u>iXk/ onfi/ (vf M»u EttiAonA 

wkefilba/WMuA. 
(ouaa toulg, 

^ouJj 
(J Oi 

Vi 

V.SL. Mm MoXteAon/iA ^ouu] t/v uvdXe^ t/v you; about/tk^e/ tefe^mmA. Mm Elltoon/ 

\ay\ he/uM give/*25 fomtke/Fomt omnta/jbe/ftA highoA fuftg, but/1 wouldnt 

u>cutt>ttv be/tke/onfi/ttv ivetf/«> ttv klmy f<v«/ ftfty. Mobocbj wWeiuJ^woutA 
cji/ft/of it/, w pffiOAG^ let me> know uikoL to dc uxtk it/, oywiltitbe/beAttfrlet 

-Abf'tBcbdjlApMe/of iti 
107These were the photographic plates used with the holograph, supplied by G. Cramer Dry Plate Co., St. Louis, Mo. The price for this ship¬ 

ment was $387.26 for 30 dozen plates. 
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Beginning about September 15th, the Harqua Hala observers began sending daily so¬ 
lar constant measurements by telegram to Washington. They telephoned these to 
Matteson's store in Wenden early each morning around eight o'clock. In turn, 
Matteson would take the report to the telegraph room at the train station, sending them 

on to Washington. 

MATTESON’S MERCHANDISE 
J.E. MATTESON, PROPRIETOR 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE • MINE MACHINERY • AUTO SUPPLIES 

WENDEN, ARIZONA 

October 8, 1 923 

imitbsonian institution 

1/iJaSL iny ton, <2). 0,. 

(gentlemen: 

i hereby Submit a ptxtpoSaf of ($ 10.00j ten do Kars per month 

for receiving telephone reports ftx>m idaryua id ala Observation -itat ion 

at Jfo rwarditiy Same to lAdash iny ton, Hd).Cd. by te fey ram. 

ff. H. Id!atteSon 

Early in November 1923, Abbot summed up his solar constant work, telling Paul 
Greeley, "The results from Harqua Hala compare beautifully with those from Monte¬ 
zuma. Since the telegraphic values began to come in, if we make allowance for the 
definition during the last half of September, it looks as if the mean value between 
North and South America ought to be accurate to one part in a thousand, or better. 
The two sets of values go right along, up and down hill, together as prettily as the 
heart could desire." 

NoMn<jb&vl3, \Q23 
Vmv Couauv ClrnleA: 

tiv kaa/t; tkxU> Ike/ a/te/ contpa/ting wejoock I 

Vodqe/Qj^swuM oil OX. Vidni)gejt)mi (Vt/mb k/>u>eo€Az 0>rtc6 uXMdtd; fclfeez ttv 

keu>e/ <m uv <mv tke/ boftmj gm badx JW/ found ay way ttv tocfe/ tite/aw and/ 

tkciX/iA take/ tine/ gmv ikLft) feoe/ty wiXk/ qoa/ oh(y tke/ aniuiuttaCw UiAlde/tlie/ 

totflfe/’ue/bbox, utims/tke/ ftmcmtiufa gtybu sSo'wJteitl tiv cLcuicga LnjWmdmj 

luwe/tiwe/tliingi totklrifoof, uMcham pul> Ute/ contna^Catty^ uv pocfeet/, ipa/te/ 
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ttoe/ Uv MataeAoni kouAe/, a*id/ c|eaA/ tuwle^/ tke/ becL Pont tklnk/Iff/ be/ 

MAjel&w iuho' iut£eA& Qy a>ko(c/ ^o/ta^e/ conteA along. 

Mti Effi^on;koAnt feft/wy u>etl/\bnjce/I went to L. A Sag* ke/kaA 

*tomek/ tmJbfa cund/ kigk bfootb p't£A4uA£'. Tke/dag* now am toy *ko>it fw kirn; to 

wdwtiwmAdtrijp toWendent Tke/nigkt* a/te/p'uetty «)obfwkintto*fee/p out 

owa/cot, wdke/wouldntitcuj ot^Bwnkm fwcuthouAmi/dotlrn. fie/wouldnt 

drive/the/Vodqe/ alone/, *ag* ke/koAn^ottke/Eo^footwo^W kJa head/ 

get Hove/ been/ gluing tke/ MaltaAOUA some/ of the/ oegeta/bfeA out of tke/ boj& eaek 

weeta108 Stwtof kelp* pag fwtketo/ kiitcineA* to me/. 
Uom Vwlu, 

va 

William Hoover left Harqua Hala again shortly after Charles Abbot visited the field 
station on October 8th to work on the apparatus. 

108Every week a Phoenix grocer shipped a box of vegetables to Wenden for the observers. 
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Chapter 20 

The Moores Return 

Alfred and Chella Moore returned from Australia arriving in San Francisco November 
19th and returning home to Los Angeles the evening of the 21st. However,, they 
needed to delay their return to Arizona: Abbot advised Paul Greeley, "He has to have 
his eyes attended to, it may be some days before he gets up to Harqua Hala." While in 
Australia, Moore eyes "gave away due to the strain of making galvanometer needles 
by electric light." He told Abbot, "I gave them almost complete rest during the voyage 
home. My oculist here thinks that they should have treatment before fitting new 
lenses. I'll have to be careful about strain, glare and dust. The trouble manifests itself 
in the eyes, particularly the left one, being blood shot, and occasional pains shooting 
through the eyeball." 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

November 27, 1923 
Dear Mr. Abbot: 

When I went to the oculist the next time he said my 

eyes were getting better and that it would be fully as 

well if not better for me to postpone fitting the lenses 

until later. I asked him if it would be all right to wait 

possibly three months or so, as I do not expect to be back 

in Los Angeles much before that. He said it would. We then 

thought we would go back to Wenden today, but we both have 

teeth that need attention, and since we may not be back 

here until spring thought we should see the dentist about 

them. We went to see him yesterday morning and he found 

urgent work to do on both of us and is rushing it through 

so we can leave here Friday evening. We are both awfully 

anxious to get back to the mountain and are sorry for this 

extra delay, but when I found how close the nerve came to 

being exposed in two of my teeth, I suppose it is well. 

165 
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for he said it would have been a very short time until 

they would have ached. 

I received a letter from Paul yesterday. He said 

things are going fine. He seemed glad of the prospects of 

a trip to California for the Christmas holidays. 

I am glad that the new short method is working well, 

as I’ll have more time in which to work at some of the 

things that I have stored up for several years. 

Yours sincerely, 

(\L\paL 

P.S. I took a lesson in running a Dodge from Chella' s fa¬ 

ther a few days ago. Had good luck. A.F.M. 

Despite the good tone of his communications with Paul, Moore was desperately 
needed back at Harqua Hala to handle problems that Greeley could not. The weather 
forecasting test with Clayton using solar constant measurements was well underway, 
and, with all the reports of satisfactory results and good correlation between solar con¬ 

stant measurements made in Arizona and Chile, there still seemed to be some funda¬ 
mental, mysterious problems with the apparatus at Harqua Hala. Abbot wrote to 
Moore in Los Angeles. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Washington, U.S.A. 

November 16, 1923 

Dear Alfred: 

We found that a very peculiar situation exists at 

Harqua Hala, namely, a variation in the excellence of the 

definition. I found that in nearly all of the observa¬ 

tions from the middle of June to the first of October the 

definition was poor. The disturbing thing, however, is 

that on some days without any change in definition having 

been intentionally made, the definition came up to its 

normal value. 

I made a trip down there109 and introduced a new gal¬ 

vanometer needle and refocused the bolometer, so that 

you now have some sensitiveness to spare, and a series 

resistance has been introduced to bring the conditions 

109Abbot traveled from Mt. Wilson to Harqua Hala on October 8, 1923. 
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of the holographs identically with those of South 

America. 

I am at a loss to know why the definition changes 

from day to day, and I depend upon you to make some ex¬ 

periments to discover this . The most likely thing in my 

judgment is that changes of temperature introduced by 

the presence of the refrigerating apparatus near the 

bolometer alters the focal length of the concave stel¬ 

lite mirror. If this proves to be the cause, it will be 

necessary for you to move the refrigerating device out¬ 

side of the building in some manner. In fact, it is very 

undesirable that any causes of fluctuation of tempera¬ 

ture in the observing chamber should be present, and, of 

course, we have put the observing chambers underground 

for the sake of minimizing these. 

Hoping that you and Chella had a pleasant trip home 

and are both well, I am. 

Very truly yours. 

Assistant Secretary 

Suddenly, in a flurry of telegrams from Wenden to Los Angeles and Washington, Paul 
Greeley reported serious problems with the galvanometer. Although Abbot was pre¬ 
pared to make a quick trip from Washington, Alfred Moore left Chella in Los Angeles 
and expedited his return to Harqua Hala, arriving December 1, 1923. He immediately 
addressed the problems with the observing apparatus, uncovering more than 

anticipated. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

December 7, 1923 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 
We have done so much telegraphic communicating the 

past few days , I ’ 11 now write a few lines for Mr. Ellison 

to mail tomorrow. Paul is going to Wenden with him to give 

him another lesson in running the Dodge. I managed to run 

the Dodge to Wenden and return the first of the week when 

I went down to bring Chella up the mountain. I had no mis¬ 

hap with the car, the only trouble being that I wanted to 

run it like a Ford, and had to stop and think each time I 

shi fted gears. 
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Just what caused the trouble with the galvanometer 

here is still a mystery to me. Paul said it was very windy 

the night before the trouble began. The next morning he 

found the needle stuck up against the magnet. He tapped 

it and it went into place, but when he tried the deflec¬ 

tion it was very small. He tried adjusting the control 

magnet but had no luck. 

The above is Paul’s story. However, when I tackled 

it, I found the control magnet "wrong end to. " I have had 

considerable trouble getting all the requisites ful¬ 

filled in the adjustment, but I think I about have it now. 

I ran a test plate to try it out this afternoon, but some 

surveyors came up, and are spending the night so that I 

have not had time to read the plate to see how it is. I 

also found the bolometer out of the focal plane of the 

concave mirror. This necessitated moving the bolometer 

toward the concave mirror. The regular holograph today 

looked pretty good. 

As to the causes in the changes in definition, I am 

not certain, but I strongly suspect the close proximity 

of the kitchen to the galvanometer as the chief cause. By 

actual experiment, I know that moving the stove oven 

across the room causes a swing on the scale, and moving 

the wash tub causes even more. The water bucket and the 

frying pan also. Now if all these things exert enough 

magnetic force to cause such movements, and since the 

needle magnet systems are so very closely astaticized, 

it would not seem impossible to me for the galvanometer 

to be affected in this way. I cannot agree with you that 

it is probably that the ice machine affects the defini¬ 

tion through temperature changes. In the first place, I 

noticed these changes in the definition long before we 

had the Kelvinator. And the motor and coils make very 

little change in temperature, since the slight cooling 

in the coils is more than offset by the heating of the mo¬ 

tor. And besides the thick paper room intervenes, and 

paper is a poor conductor of heat.110 I really think that 

the cause is likely to be found in the kitchen being lo¬ 

cated over the galvanometer. 

We are getting so very crowded here, both upstairs 

and downstairs, that it looks as though we will either 

110 Walls in the underground observing area of the building were made from roofing paper. 
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have to build some sort of storeroom or else add a room to 

the house. Hence I thought that if another room were to be 

built, it might be wise to add a kitchen just east of the 

present one'. I am not very fond of the idea of more car¬ 

penter work to do, but if the kitchen is hurting our ob¬ 

servations it would seem to me that the kitchen should be 

moved. 

As soon as I get straightened around here I must 

start on the Australian trip accounts. It will be some 

job converting the clumsy English money to our 

denomination. 

Sincerely yours. 

Alfred Moore was able to get the observing apparatus "as good now as is possible," at 

least temporarily, leaving time to work on the other problems at Harqua Hala. For ex¬ 

ample, Mr. Ellison wanted to fix the road between the garage and the railroad. Moore 

reported, "The road just below the garage is certainly in a bad fix, and about the only 

way to repair most of it is to clear off another road for most of the first mile." Abbot 

replied, "By all means fix it, if necessary, providing the expense is not too onerous. If 

it runs over $100, let me know." 

Moore also needed a means, other than a foot pump, to air the tires on the 

Dodge. "When the warmer weather starts in, it will be a very strenuous job to pump up 

those four tires each week. It is very important not to run on soft tires, especially on 

that rocky road, and I find that the tires lose their air much quicker while standing idle 

than when in use." Abbot sent out "a power pump to be attached to the Dodge itself to 

pump up the tires. It sticks in where you crank the engine," he wrote. 

But the "good" in the observing apparatus didn't last. Moore wrote, "As I tele¬ 

graphed you a few days ago, it seems that one of the pyrheliometers is acting erratic at 

times. I noticed this shortly after I returned, but was so busy with the galvanometer 

and bolometer that I did not have time to look into the matter further. When we ran a 

comparison with the pyranometer and reduced the pyrheliometry, I immediately saw 

that something was rotten in all of the six successive sets of readings that Paul took. I 

have looked carefully and can see no cause for it." 
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Washington, U.S.A. 

December 19, 1923 
Dear Alfred: 

The advice about the pyrheliometer disagreement 

are very disturbing. I see no way but to send out a new 

pyrheliometer as soon as a box can be made ready. You will 

be the best judge, after making the comparison, which of 

your two instruments should be taken out and the new one 

substituted for it. 

I am glad that you were able to get the galvanometer 

all right again. If now it had to be moved 2 mm to be in the 

best focus, it proves that something has happened to 

change the focal length of the concave mirror. That would 

not be affected by the kitchen, but might be affected by 

change of temperature in the room. I do not see that it 

would alter the force of the argument whether the Kelvi- 

nator cooled or warmed the room. The real question is, 

are there changes in the focal length of the concave mir¬ 

ror, and are these produced by controllable changes in 

the temperature of the room? I wish you would settle that 

point to your satisfaction and mine. 

I agree, however, that the proximity of the 

kitchen, with iron things, and possibly the proximity of 

an iron bedstead in the screened porch are bad. You are, 

as you say, very crowded, and if you think best you are 

authorized to add another room for the kitchen. Perhaps 

you can get some local help with the carpentry. 

Mrs . Abbot and others here join me in wishing you 

all a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Yours truly. 

Again Moore was able to get the apparatus working smoothly, and Abbot tried to look 

positively at the observing results from Harqua Hala, justifying the problems. He told 

Moore, "Queer things seem to happen at your place now and then, but you seem to 

manage to control them. I think we may be pretty well pleased with the results of the 

past year, both as to the number of observations and the agreement between the two 

stations. Harqua Hala results of July and August were almost worthless, I suppose on 

account of the extensive cirrus which covered the Southwest." 
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While Abbot encouraged Moore to build a new kitchen, Moore decided against it. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

December 21, 1923 
Dear Mr . Abbot: 

I note what you say about the kitchen. I am not fond 

of the idea of having to tackle this job of carpentry un¬ 

less the injury to the observations make it seem neces¬ 

sary. So I think it might be well to wait a while and see 

if the galvanometer continues to behave as well as it has 

been doing the past ten days . I f so, it may not be neces¬ 

sary to move the kitchen, or we might try getting buck¬ 

ets, dish pans and frying pans, of aluminum, so as to keep 

iron away from the galvanometer as much as possible. The 

needle is surely behaving most beautifully now as re¬ 

gards drift, in fact, it just naturally does not drift at 

all. It gives one a grand feeling when he can lay a 

straight-edge on the plate and it passes through the 

centers of all the zero positions clear across the plate. 

Did you leave instructions to compute the Sunday 

observations on Sunday to telegraph them in that day? 

Paul does not seem to be sure about it. When I was sending 

the telegrams to Clayton in Chile, he used to be quite 

satisfied with getting the Sunday values on Monday. It 

practically gives us no Sunday at all, when we have to 

compute until the middle of the afternoon. On cloudy days 

there are always a thousand and one jobs to do around 

here, and we have to stay around pretty close for possi¬ 

ble changes to observe. Sunday afternoons are about the 

only time in the whole week that we can plan hikes . Paul 

very often goes to Wenden for dances on Saturday nights, 

and I think that it is well that he does. But Chella and I 

have practically no time to go places together when the 

most of the day is taken up with observing and computing. 

The observing of course is absolutely necessary, but I am 

wondering if the computing cannot be finished up and 

telegraphed in on Monday. 

We have had quite a snow the past few days . In fact, 

clouds have interfered a good deal since I returned. I 

figured out the rainfall for 1922 and thus far this year, 

and was quite surprised to find that it practically 
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equals that of Los Angeles and is distributed over almost 

every month of the year. 

I found more trouble in the radio outfit due to the 

lightning. The small grid condenser was shot to pieces, 

and the tuning coils were shot up and some of the turns 

shorted out. I am ordering others from the Meyberg Co. to 

repair the trouble. It is almost impossible to tune well 

the way it is now. 

They certainly have the most inconvenient hours at 

the depot in Wenden. At -one time the business hours were 

from 9 A.M. until 6 P.M. But then the agent could be got¬ 

ten most any time, provided he was not busy with a poker 

game, so it was not so bad. But now they have a new set of 

business hours, from 3 P.M. until 11 P.M. and along with 

it comes a new agent and he proposes to live up strictly 

to the rule, which means that we have to ask Mr. Matteson 

to get our vegetables, freight and express each week and 

cart them over to his store, for Mr. Ellison cannot wait 

until 3 P.M. to start from Wenden. The idea was the proud 

creation of some "efficiency expert" who found that once 

in a while the evening train from Phoenix was late, and 

when it was so, the agent chalked up some over time 

against the company, so he decided to have the agent stay 

on duty until 11 P.M. So the poor patrons of the railway, 

and particularly the out of towners like us, are the 

goats ! But I guess nothing can be done about it. 

Sincerely yours. 

Regarding the Sunday calculations, Abbot replied, "We prefer to have the series go on 

regularly without breaks because Mr. Clayton is sending in his results for every single 

day. However, I appreciate very well the need of you getting something of a holiday 

each week. Would it be possible, perhaps, for you and Paul to work up the Sunday val¬ 

ues on alternate weeks." 
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Having just returned to Harqua Hala from their Australian trip, the Moores were obli¬ 

gated to spend Christmas on the mountain 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

December 28, 1923 
Dear Mr. Abbot: 

We have had a most unusual storm here the past three 

days, it being very warm so that it was all rain, with a 

total precipitation of 3-66 inches for the storm. We had 

2.70 inches on Wednesday alone. We have lost the past 

five days on account of cloudiness. I think the total 

precipitation for 1923 is now well above 20 inches, 

pretty good for a dry climate! 

Chella and I spent a quiet Christmas up on the moun¬ 

tain. The Mattesons very kindly invited us down there, 

and we had about made our plans to go, but Chella thought 

the trip would prove too strenuous for her. She is feel¬ 

ing pretty well, but isn’t very strong, and has to take 

good care of herself, for she cannot exert herself as 

much as formerly. When we found that she and I would not 

go to Wenden, we got a Christmas tree, and decorated it up 

with twelve miniature electric lights, tin-foil, cotton 

for snow, red ribbon, strung cranberries and mistletoe, 

so altogether we had a very good looking Christmas tree. 

We were very well remembered . Mr. and Mrs . Roebling very 

kindly sent the station about ten pounds of nice candies . 

Chella’s folks were very generous with their gifts, and 

my folks sent us a dandy Mah Jong set. 

Sincerely yours, 

Moore also received a "dandy" telegram from the Secretary of the Smithsonian, Char¬ 

les Walcott. 

Washington, DC 12-22-23 Congratulating and thanking you 

and staff on splendid work of year wish Merry Christmas 

and Happy New Year. C.D. Walcott 
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Chapter 21 

Moore Versus Greeley 

Alfred Moore was the glue that kept the operation going on Mount Harqua Hala and, 

at the same time, the constant purveyor of bad news and self-appointed critic of the 

whole solar constant program. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

January 1, 1924 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

Happy New Year! We were unfortunate enough last 

night to lose both our aerial poles through ice forming 

on the guy wires and breaking some of the strain insula¬ 

tors . I do not think we will try to put them so high again. 

It is a shame that we lost the poles at this time of year 

when the radio is the best and when we need it the most in 

the long winter evenings . 

I have the new pyrheliometer ready to use, but the 

weather has been too poor thus far for a comparison. I had 

some trouble in getting the mercury out of the bulb at the 

upper end. 

AU.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey man came up a few 

minutes ago to carry on some surveying operations up here 

for two or three weeks . He will stay with us tonight and 

tomorrow Mr. Ellison will pack his outfit up from the 

garage. 
Sincerely yours. 

In with the continuing grind of day-to-day operations on the mountain, the new year 

brought unexpected news from Moore's assistant, Paul Greeley. 
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Mti -Ma/tqufly -HoJta/ 

vJftllUfl/Mj 7, 1Q24 
VmjCmwC\m: 

Mia* -Anuj "Rway111 of Wwdmojiubl a/t£/engaged* ^ko'dfcj a/fte/i/mg 
awwal in/ Wend&n/ u>e/ brnmy Qwnb pafA, 4<v XmoA eue/ uw (be/Mbedi tty be/ 

po/dnm. Tkeae/iAnl/going tty be/tuuj wedding, kouieveft/, until 1 \e& u/kat/ Iw 

going ttv do* keae/ ojftov \Q25. 

V\ntg koA cu fine; eko/tacte/i/ oundj fine/ dupMtim gwluAJted front 

tJt£/"PkoenLfc Ulqk/ £ckodtk/m ago. Ske/takeA carte/ of MatfeAoni stem 

wken/ke/goeA tiykiA nmk w u>ken/ ke/ (A awag. sSke/iA not a/ CoXkotic/. 
I know tkat/ gou/ aneb eauAin/ Lillian/ oncb all/ of tke/ folk uMljuk&lwj 

my muriu -Haoe/oimdg uydXt&rv konte/ avbout' uti 

I kaue/onfg kacbtmmae/aince/1 koue/been/u>iXktke/SnuXkaoaian/and/ 

could/oae/one/ now'tigkt'kcwidg. T^gou/tkinkl could/ koue/ one/? 

sSinceaetg gouAA, 

"Paul/ 

Abbot replied, "We were all surprised by your announcement, and wish you and Miss 

Rosco the greatest of happiness in your proposed venture. As for the increase in sal¬ 

ary, financial difficulties stand in the way. You probably know that the government 

salaries have been subject to a long discussion and reclassification to come into full ef¬ 

fect on July 1st. The salary attached to your brother's position has been fixed at $1680 

under the reclassification act. You, at present, are getting $1600 from the private 

funds of the Institution, and we have pleasure in putting you on an equality with him, 

which is paid from government appropriation. We would call attention, however, to 

the fact that at the present time your compensation includes not only the $1600, but 

$200 given by Mr. Roebling for vacation money, and lodging and subsistence amount¬ 

ing to several hundred more, so that our compensation is already of the order of 

$2300." 

Moore immediately saw Paul's engagement as a problem, shifting his attention 

to activities in Wenden and away from his duties on the mountain. Increasingly, this 

created friction between the two observers, particularly with their efforts to run the 

comparisons needed to resolve problems with the pyrheliometers. 

11‘The surname was actually Orosco. 
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Mt. Harqua Hala 

January 7, 1924 
Dear Mr. Abbot: 

We have been having quite a siege of some sort of 

gripe or mild flu up here. Paul caught a bad cold when in 

Wenden Christmas, and later on Chella got it, and a few 

days later I fell victim. I was in bed two days, yesterday 

and the day before. It settled in my eyes, and I was 

scarcely able to see. In addition all three of us had the 

most peculiar aches in our scalps, ears, jaws, sides of 

our faces , etc . 

We have had rather hard luck getting a satisfactory 

comparison. In fact, Paul and I never did have much luck 

in this line. He seems to get rattled or something when 

running a comparison. We got a fairly good one last Fri¬ 

day which indicated that #9 is almost the same as #10, and 

that #32112 is reading erratically at times, but not all 

the time. If we do find this to be the case on further 

tests, do you want me to return #32 to you? I have just 

drawn up a plot of a short comparison that I ran alone 

this afternoon with the three pyrheliometers. It makes 

me feel pretty much at sea as to just what is the matter. 

I have tried hanging a low aerial temporarily, and 

find that we can hear the California stations quite well, 

and some eastern ones at times, so we will probably not 

have to spend much in fixing up the trouble, except to 

repair the poles. It is very little trouble to put up 35 

or 40 foot poles, and we could erect three of them easier 

than two high ones. I think these poles well rodded are 

quite a protection against lightning, and the extra one 

would help along this line. I have so many things on hand 

now with the work that I won’t have much time to work on 

the radio for several weeks anyway. 

Sincerely, 

Moore was having great difficulty trying to find which of his three pyrheliometer was 

most accurate; indeed, his daily dealings with the idiosyncrasies of the instruments 

fostered a degree of doubt over the scientific effort. Even back in Washington, despite 

U2Pyrhehometer #32 was the instrument that Abbot had just sent from Washmgton to help resolve the differences that Moore thought he was 

seeing with instruments #9 and #10. 
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the positive feeling he had expressed in previous months, the results were also trou¬ 
bling Abbot. His comments to Moore revealed just how complex, and feeble, the 
whole effort was. "Mr. Fowlem and I are quite a little concerned about the whole 
proposition, both your work and Mr. Aldrich's, because of the uncertainty we feel in 

regard to the systematic corrections. In the first place, it is a sad thing to have to make 
the correction to use the curves you have. It would be really very much more defensi¬ 
ble if we should remake the curves to suit the new conditions, but it is such a big job 
that we have agreed not to go about it at any rate until next summer. In the second 
place, the variation of the sun, as you easily see, makes it difficult to determine the 
systematic corrections. If an angel would come and tell us just what the solar constant 
was for every day, so that we could surely eliminate the solar variation, there would be 
no trouble. But we have now either to make the assumption that the sun does not vary 
at all, or that in the mean of each group of function values it does not, in theory, at all, 
or else we have to correct the values for each day by what we think it has varied be¬ 
fore taking these means. In working out your corrections as you now use them, I made 
the assumption that the solar variation eliminated itself, and in making the systematic 
corrections for Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Fowle made the assumption that your corrected val¬ 
ues were right so that he could allow for the solar variation as determined at Mt. Har- 
qua Hala." 

Curiously, Abbot faithfully continued with a sense of accomplishment. Report¬ 
ing on the weather forecasting work for New York City, he told Moore, "Clayton's 
own predictions have been on the whole, very good. I have not yet worked out the 
matter mathematically, but there can be no doubt that he is getting something." 

Seeing a crack in Abbot's beliefs about the methodology, once again Moore saw 
an opportunity to critique the solar constant program and restate his views on the re¬ 
quirement to send data to Clayton on Sundays. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

January 11, 192 4 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

Paul is going to Los Angeles tomorrow. He has had 

quite a lot of trouble with toothaches and is going to the 

dentist. 

In regard to the systematic error business, it 

seems to me, too, that we are getting too many such cor¬ 

rections. It may sound startling at first, but I often 

wonder if this research isn’t running with the cart be¬ 

fore the horse, as it were! We feel pretty certain now 

that the sun varies, and it seems to me that too much 

U3Mr. Fowle was one of Abbot's assistants at the Smithsonian. 
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emphasis is being put on making Harqua Hala vary the same 

as Montezuma., or vice versa. I think we should first de¬ 

termine whether one station should vary the same as the 

other, before so much work and worry is done trying to 

make them agree from day to day. If the two stations were 

on the same meridian of longitude, and a schedule ar¬ 

ranged so that the observations would be exactly simul¬ 

taneous, then I would be more concerned about their 

showing the same variation from day to day. On an average 

Aldrich takes his observation nearly three hours before 

we do, and since we think the sun varies from day to day, 

surely we cannot imagine that no change takes place dur¬ 

ing this three hour interval. 

I am still a firm believer in my hypothesis of more 

or less rapid solar variation, and I think it is worthy of 

a thorough tryout before I would want to take too much 

time to make one station agree with the other from day to 

day. I think I wrote you along this line a year or two ago, 

viz, that it seems very probable to me that there are at 

least two kinds of solar variation, one kind having to do 

with the gradual stirring up of things on the sun as shown 

by sunspots. If this type of variation is prevailing, I 

would expect to find Harqua Hala and Montezuma in close 

agreement, for three hours does not mean a great deal of 

change on the sun. But in the other type, it is my opinion 

that there is surely something doing on Old Sol, which we 

on the earth can hardly even imagine, and during these 

times, with probably great masses of absorbing material 

thrown out enormous distances in the course of a few min¬ 

utes possibly, it would not surprise me if in the course 

of the interval between Aldrich’s and our observations, 

several variations of the "solar constant," as great as 

ordinarily we find, take place. And probably in addition 

to these two types of variation, in fact the most certain 

of all, is the very long period variation having to do 

with sunspot maxima and minima. 

Since Clayton is sending in results seven days per 

week, and Aldrich is cabling his values on Sunday too, I 

don’t want to throw a monkey wrench into the machine, so 

we’ll try to arrange it some way. I never was a very big 

crank on religion, but I have never been very much stuck 

on Sunday work. To do his best, I have always thought that 
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a person should have one day in the week to rest and let 

his mind think other thoughts, for with a perpetual grind 

seven days every week, life is a rather monotonous 
i 

proposition. In the present experimental stage of this 

work, I must confess that I cannot see the necessity for 

Clayton sending in his forecast every day. 

The General Electric opened up a new 1000 Watt 

broadcasting station at Oakland during the past week. 

Last night I head Dr. Campbell speak over it. It came in 

fine, and he made a very interesting speech.114 

Sincerely yours. 

Quickly, the grind of the work and the growing incompatibilities between Moore and 
Greeley were coming to a confrontation. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

January 18, 1924 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

The more that I observe with the old pyrheliome- 

ters, the more I am convinced that there is nothing very 

serious the matter with them, unless they took a sudden 

change for the better just as Paul left for Los Angeles. 

My readings this week have looked about as good as they 

ever looked. If Paul should be reading them wrong, I 

hardly know what to do about it. I would not mind reading 

the pyrheliometers regularly if my eyes hold out all 

right, but then I am afraid that he will mess up something 

in the bolometric apparatus, and with it working as well 

as it is now, I’d surely hate for this to happen. Of 

course, I am not sure yet that there is nothing wrong with 

the pyrheliometers themselves, for he read them very 

well indeed when he came up here last June, and in fact 

most of the time up to the early part of October. 

When we first got back we noticed how very nervous 

and fidgety Paul had gotten. Finally, he announced his 

engagement to the young lady in Wenden, and since then he 

has seemed a little more settled. He told us that he wrote 

to you about his engagement just before he went to Los 

U4Moore had moved his radio apparatus upstairs into the computing room, adding a couple of shelves, where it was more convenient to use 

during the evening hours. On January 25th he tried unsuccessfully to hear Paul Greeley "playing" (probably the piano) over KFI from Los 

Angeles. 
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Angeles . She is a very nice girl, but neither Chella nor I 

are very enthusiastic about an American young fellow 

marrying a girl of Mexican parentage. When Paul an¬ 

nounced the engagement, he sounded out Chella on the 

subject of their coming up on the mountain to live. 

Chella was not long in telling him that she considered 

this house far too small for two families, so then he said 

that they did not intend to marry until after July 1925 • 

We are hoping that before that time it will blow over, but 

Paul is such an impetuous fellow that he isn’t given to 

much thought in advanced in such matters . Chella and I 

have talked it over and we have decided that the best 

policy for us to follow is to "saw wood and say nothing. " 

But I cannot help feeling that this business is apt to be 

a very serious handicap to the proper carrying on of the 

work up here. What bothers me most is that he will doubt¬ 

less want to make very frequent trips to Wenden. He has 

made quite a number since we have been home, and he always 

makes all his plans and then shortly before time to start 

informs me that he has a date in Wenden. Now since this 

always necessitates losing some of this time from ob¬ 

serving and probably computing, it seems it might be a 

little better for him to phone or tell me when he is mak¬ 

ing his dates to see if it is convenient. Thus far I have 

said nothing to him about it except that on one occasion, 

when we had a pyrheliometer comparison to run, I told him 

to get back as early as possible the next morning. He got 

back just as I was about through observing, which was 

about as early as he could have made it. 

Every time that they have a dance down in Wenden, 

which is fairly often this time of year, they think that 

they simply must have Paul there, and they give the or¬ 

ders and he makes the dates accordingly. Do you wish to 

impose some sort of a limit on this business? 

Prom my results this week I think I can carry on the 

observing just as accurately alone, and the computing is 

not a great hardship, but what bothers me is that I do not 

think his loafing around Wenden will serve to give this 

place a very good reputation for serious endeavor. 

Sincerely yours. 
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Paul returned from Los Angeles on January 24th to what must have been a cold 
reception. 



Chapter 22 

Round Two 

On the last Thursday evening of January, both Alfred Moore and Paul Greeley sat 
down, separately, to write to Washington. A recent letter from Abbot to Moore sup¬ 
ported Moore's position about Greeley's engagement to Amy Rosco of Wenden; Abbot 
thought that sending Paul home to New Hampshire for a vacation would get Greeley's 
parents involved and give the young assistant more time to think about his plans. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

January 31, 1924 
Dear Mr . Abbot: 

As to Paul’s proposed matrimonial venture, I must 

confess that it is a pretty knotty problem from whatever 

angle you look at it. Prom what you wrote, I think your 

views on the subject about coincide with Chella’s and 

mine. I have found out a few more facts in the case. 

Paul got back from Los Angeles a week ago. He 

brought back a diamond engagement ring for the young 

lady, for which, he told Chella, he paid $150 . 

Yesterday he informed Chella that since next Sunday 

was "his Sunday off" (where he got this idea I do not 

know) he would go to Wenden Saturday night. I made up my 

mind that it was about time to call a halt on this busi¬ 

ness of making dates, taking him away from the observa¬ 

tions, without first consulting me . 

Yesterday, I found four of the leaves broken on one 

of the Dodge springs so I do not think any unnecessary 

trips should be made to Wenden until it is fixed, which 

will be a week or so, as Bunker will have to send away for 

the new leaves. 

With due consideration beforehand, I picked a time 

when Chella was in the next room so he would not fly into a 

183 
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tantrum like he once did down in Chile, and also so that 

I’d have a witness that I was not asking anything unrea¬ 

sonable of him. As expected he flew off the handle and 

said that he supposed that he should hunt another job. I 

told him that the Smithsonian is spending a great deal of 

money on this research in the hope of getting something 

definite by July 1925, and that we should certainly let 

nothing stand in the way of the purpose for which we are 

up here. I told him if he took exception to doing this I 

thought he should hunt another job . Then he flew off on a 

tangent about not proposing to put up with the hard 

"graft" up here. I promptly squelched this by telling him 

that he should have been up here the first two years when 

we had to run a lot of long methods and do all the repair 

and construction work in addition, and that I thought he 

would have a hard time finding a job that would pay him as 

well as the one he is on, and with as little work. I then 

told him that I did not think it looked well for the 

Smithsonian for him to be loafing around Wenden too much. 

After this he said he’d go chop some wood! I told him he 

could go to Wenden a week from Saturday evening, and that 

I would like to know your views on the subject. He said 

that he had given out making the trip east this summer. I 

did not mention what you said in your letter. 

Chella and I have talked the whole matter over to¬ 

gether since I got your letter, and we both think that it 

will do very little good trying to cure the affect, but 

that probably efforts should be put in to cure the cause. 

I am sorry to have to admit it, but we feel absolutely 

sure that the real cause of this trouble is Mrs. 

Matteson. She has been "bugs" over Amy for a long time. 

Amy is a likable sort of girl, and I did not blame her for 

trying to advance her state in life, but I think it is 

carrying it a lot too far when she tries to marry her to an 

American. And I do not think she has acted very wisely in 

taking Paul away from his work when he was running the 

station here alone. 

Mr. Ellison volunteered a little information. He 

has one of those test phones in his house and the receiver 

does not cut out as in a wall phone. The receiver speaks 

up very loud and he could not help hearing all the 

conversation going on between Harqua Hala and Wenden. He 
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said it was almost a daily occurrence for Mrs . Matteson 

to call up Paul and beg him to go down to Wenden for a card 

party or a dance. I do not think it would be at all wise 

for me to bring the sub ject to the Matteson’s attention, 

but I surely think that in some manner they should find 

out that you do not at all approve. 

You asked about the young lady’s father. I do not 

know him for he is away from Wenden a good deal. He raises 

a few cattle, and has some horses, and does some truck¬ 

ing. Her mother helps keep the finances up by taking in 

washing. 

I am surely sorry for all this mix-up, for which we 

are in no way to blame, but which is likely to make hard 

feelings. I cannot help worrying about it a great deal, 

and I can see that it is making Chella nervous at times. I 

can’t put my mind on the work as I should when something 

like this is worrying me. 

If Paul continues to fly off the handle and make 

life a nightmare up here for Chella and me, I see nothing 

to do but let him go and get some young fellow who would 

not let the Wenden social whirl turn his head. 

As to telling his parents more about the case than 

they probably know, I think that you are a better judge of 

that than we are. It seems, on general principle, that 

they should be informed of it . On the other hand it is a 

very delicate subject to handle, and if Paul found out 

that you or I was mixing in the matter, he might fly off 

the handle and marry right away out of pure spite. Paul 

has a very fierce temper, as you likely know. He has a way 

of doing things without much thinking before hand. 

Sincerely yours, 
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That Thursday evening, as Paul sat in his room also writing to Abbot, the air must 
have been tensely quite at the field station. 

i 

Mtt -HaJfcoy 

Jcwiufi/wj 31,1Q24 
'Vem Cmbn C ko/iteA: 

Atfuedjounll kctd/ cuwytke^/ big wd/bt/iA gouty trvbe/tke/ 

loAttmoA fo/voA I cunuummedi Wken/my Fe/buimy ckeak conteA, Ilf/be/ 

hm. 
Tke/ mbn bundle/ urn cuboubnuj t^Lpi t&Wmdm Ue/\emA ttvtklnfe/ 

tkot/ U> cLoeAnb toofe/ ^oocf/ f«yt; nte/ tfv ^pe>n£f; nuj Unte/witk/tke/buiitA mi/loa/fm bn 

Wmdm Whemm I Ime/ bem bn Wwdm my tune/ \m been/ ipent/ ntmtty wotk/ 
Mia* w aL tke/ MqJ&awu. 

■He/ca/tAieA kiA yWlrty too* fw, ound/J untpfy uM nob \tojndj fovibcuny 

longm I \um cun wnomrffydfiubfa feeti/ng Mtke/timTnu ommdj \wm. lb\wtA 

iJw oboib emytking 1 d/yiA umng. I nmn fadojumd/MjMti AidMjo'v 

Mm -Hocve/v, ute/juAbgobolong fine/, bui> ke^te/ tti ^,u>u>t/ ftvi/ a/ u>kijte/ toltLck/ 'teAuftA 

u>Ltk/ a/^'touck/ o«v f«vt/tke/ 'teAD of tJte/ ctcu^. 
I kdue/^luen/tkiA cugocd/tmlof wmqIj montka. Ncfconfy ke/te/, bub bn 

Chile/, and/ hjxi/ei contettytke/ concluAbontkcub u>e/c/uinob uxytk in koAntwuj. 

-Abod/MoAelvUl/I e^opect ttv trv tke/ cooAtt If yow mM ^wdJ m \om 

wd/of wmjnmtlo^ I mM be/plmed, qa ib ndghb kelp bnmgtiibng I 

oJdejrnptedt&d/y. 
Atlofthh koA hud/ by com cuboub \ocwv o>v him, ound/my d/emboniA 

ol\olittelg funal 

IjouM twig. 

The next morning, Alfred found Paul "in better spirits." Not yet knowing about 
Greeley's resignation, Moore told Abbot in a scribbled postscript to his January 31st 
letter, "Paul said he wasn't planning on going to Wenden oftener than once every two 
weeks. Maybe the little lecture did some good. But of course I did not touch on the 
matrimonial question." Then, once Paul told Alfred and Chella of his resignation, the 
air between the two observers cleared rather quickly, almost as fast as the run of good 

skies gave way to clouds. 
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Mt. Harqua Hala 

February 7, 1924 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

At last our long run of good skies has been broken 

into by clouds. We have lost two days this week and only 

got one observation yesterday, and it was rather 

unsatisfactory. 

Today, we started putting up the new aerial poles . 

We got the north one up, and the south one part way, but it 

is more difficult, owing to the steep canyon to the west 

of us . We are going to put up a third one on the ridge a 

little northeast of the house. By pointing the aerial 

wire toward the eastern states, we hope to bring in New 

York and Chicago clearer. We have extremely sharp points 

on the top of each to dissipate the electrical strain in a 

silent discharge. These points are well grounded in sum¬ 

mer t ime. 

We were quite surprised in a way, and not much sur¬ 

prised either, when Paul informed us last Saturday eve¬ 

ning that he had written you his resignation to take 

effect March 1st. He did not seem at all "sore" about my 

little talk to him, but said that he could not stand this 

isolation business any longer. As he expressed it, he 

said that his " feet had been itching for sometime. " 

If he does not change his mind I’ll be sorry to see 

him leave, for Paul is a likable fellow, but if he is not 

contented up here I really do not think it will be good 

for the work for him to try to stay on until 1925 • 

If Paul leaves March 1st as he intends, I suppose 

another man will have to be gotten to take his place. I do 

not know of anyone who would be suitable. 

The day that I was working at the garage, Chella and 

Paul were talking about his leaving. From what he told 

her, I think he has his mind set on striking out on a new 

venture, and I very much doubt if he will consider chang¬ 

ing his mind and remaining here longer. I have said very 

little to him about the matter of quitting. I thought 

that possibly you might come out here during the next few 

weeks , when you received Paul ’ s letter, and the letter I 

wrote by the same mail. 

Chella saw a big fox out near the chicken yard the 

day that I was at the garage. He came around for a piece of 
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meat again last night. Mr. Ellison is going to bring up 

one of his big traps and we hope to catch Mr. Fox tomorrow 

night.115 
Sincerely yours, 

Once again, the radio was a great comfort to the observers. Shortly after the new aeri¬ 
als were up, Moore described "two treats." "The first a recital by Estella Hart Dryfuss, 
a noted contralto of Los Angeles, and the other a full grand opera broadcast from Phil¬ 
harmonic Auditorium at Los Angeles by the Los Angeles Examiner. It was Verdi's 
The Force of Destiny' in Italian. It is some contrast from your pioneer days up here, to 
be able to sit comfortably in your rocker and hear grand opera, isn't it?" 

In the days that followed, Paul confided with Chella that he did not blame her 
nor Alfred in any way, but that he felt that he must get away from this kind of work, 
that he never did like desk work or computing. Although he stuck to his plan to leave, 
he seemed willing to ensure a smooth exit. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

February 21, 1924 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

Paul told me about receiving a letter from you, 

asking him if he would arrange to remain here a month 

longer so as to give you more time to get someone to take 

his place. He very kindly consented to remain until April 

Ist. 

My eyes still bother me some, and since my oculist 

told me that he thought I should come back in two or three 

months to have new lenses fitted, it seems that I should 

go out to Los Angeles and have this done before Paul 

leaves . When a new man comes it will likely take some time 

to break him in sufficiently to leave all the observing 

and computing in his charge. I don’t think I should take 

too many chances with my eyes, for they have never felt 

the same since they gave away in Australia. I try to favor 

them as much as I can. They are not inflamed, but at times 

sharp pains shoot through them. 

This is getting to be rather a trapper’s station. 

Chella and I took a walk down to the spring north of the 

station last Sunday afternoon and saw some large tracks. 

I set a trap night before last, and yesterday morning I 

115Indeed, Mr. Fox fell victim to trap "before 7 o'clock in the evening" and his hide was subsequently "dried in the shop. 
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found I had a large bobcat. He was sure some mad, and had 

chewed up almost everything in reach, but I managed to 

end all his seven lives with one shot from my revolver. We 

skinned him and gave the meat to the chickens. This wild 

meat seems to be a great thing to provide egg material. We 

fed them the fox, and have been getting eight and nine 

eggs per day from eleven hens . 

Since none of the hens have had time to sit, I bought 

a little 50 egg incubator a few weeks ago. The chicks are 

supposed to hatch today, but last Monday night the tem¬ 

perature got too high and then too low, and I am afraid 

that this hatch will be a fizzle. I made a little brooder 

for the chicks (counting the chickens before they 

hatched! ) so last night Chella used the brooder to raise 

some sponge for light bread. Some new use for a brooder. 

We have had it quite warm, and there have been a good 

many clouds of late, but we usually manage to get some 

observations. When Chella and I were over at the north 

spring last Sunday we were surprised to find some snow 

still there in patches, though we have had no snow since 

January 1st. Paul and I went down and brought up a couple 

of buckets of it, and we had some ice cream a couple of 

days ago. 

The new aerial favoring the eastern stations seems 

to help out a good deal in that regard. Tonight we had 

Kansas City on the loud speaker so that we could hear it 

all over the house. 

Sincerely yours, 

l&C Ia%%£c f jc 

0A*% aI'CAsX WAJI4* c&citsl W +% +44*% e4*%+4tty, 6 

Moore planned to start for Los Angeles by the end of February. Before he left. Abbot 

wrote, "Mr. Clayton has just written me a letter in which he points out that his predic¬ 

tions of the temperature of New York City have been completely verified for the 

months of November, December and January, in 78 per cent of the cases. His detailed 

forecasts three days in advance give 48 percent correlation coefficient, tour days in 

advance 25 percent, and five days in advanced 10 per cent. I am writing to the heads 

of meteorological bureaus in this country, Canada and England, to inquire what 
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degree of correlation they could expect from the synoptic data alone. I believe that Mr. 

Clayton's success has been very notable. Of course, this is confidential." 

t 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

February 26, 1924 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

I was very much interested in what you wrote about 

Mr. Clayton’s results. Of course I’ll keep this 

confidential. 

We certainly have had a very remarkable run of days 

for this time of year. We have lost but three days in Feb¬ 

ruary this far, making but four days lost since December 

28th. 

I am glad that it was possible to arrange to go be¬ 

fore Paul’s departure, for my eyes have been troubling me 

quite a bit the past few days, and I think I should not 

delay having them looked after. I have had an eye head¬ 

ache most of today, so it is likely that I should have new 

lenses . Besides, the drops that he gave me in November 

are just about gone. 

Paul said that he did not think he would go to Wenden 

while we were away. He said he would be on the job every 

day so as not to miss any observations. 

We expect to return to Wenden on the night of March 

14th. 

Sincerely yours. 
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Between Assistants 

Alfred and Chella Moore returned from Los Angeles without a delay this time, arriv¬ 

ing in Wenden on Saturday morning, March 15th; they "came up the trail that day." 

Within a few days, Moore's letters to Washington brought Charles Abbot up to date on 

operations at Harqua Hala. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

March 19, 1924 
Dear Mr. Abbot: 

We had a very pleasant trip to Los Angeles, but we 

were kept very much on the go. I had my eyes looked after 

and had new glasses fitted. The oculist gave my eyes a 

thorough examination and prescribed other drops. 

While in Los Angeles we got some things to repair 

and fix up the house up here. When we got back from Aus¬ 

tralia, we found things pretty badly broken up, espe¬ 

cially the dishes. Also, the interior of the house looked 

far different from the way we left it, due to rain having 

beaten in last summer. The ceilings and floors will have 

to be gone over, and I got some paint for this purpose. 

When I got back I was glad to find that Paul had suc¬ 

ceeded in observing every day while I was gone, continu¬ 

ing the long run of days . We lost yesterday, as the sun 

did not shine at all, which was the thirty-ninth day 

since we had lost a day. This is a record for Harqua Hala, 

I think. We had rain, snow, hail and sleet yesterday, the 

first precipitation more than a trace that we have had in 

1924 . We got busy and shoveled snow yesterday, so that we 

now have about 1400 gallons of rain water on hand. 

191 
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We got considerable practice at Mah Jong while in Or¬ 

ange .116 We get a good deal of pleasure up here out of 

playing the game too. 

Sincerely yours, 

P.S. Paul informed Chella yesterday that he intended to 

leave on the 29th, going with Mr. Ellison that day, in¬ 

stead of staying until his month was up on the 31st. I 

thought he might have discussed the matter with me, but 

since he didn’t, and since this involves the loss of 

three days’ time, I thought that I should write to you. He 

may argue that he is entitled to this much time in the way 

of vacation, but he has had every other Sunday entirely 

off since his last vacation, with the exception of one 

when I was in Los Angeles . I will say that I don’t take 

very much to his always entirely ignoring me in making 

such plans, but since he is soon to go I don’t intend to 

say anything to him about it. A.F.M. 

In Washington, Abbot was having trouble finding a replacement for Paul Greeley. He 

asked Moore if Paul would extend his stay again, but Moore advised, "I think it is wise 

not to interfere with Paul's plans for it will likely do no good and might cause hard 

feelings. I can run the station alone for a while. I have a lot of painting to do, and hav¬ 

ing a vacant room at such times is quite a convenience, when we are so crowded for 

room." 

As for Paul's replacement, several times Moore suggested to Abbot that "a man 

from this part of the country might be more satisfied up here than one from the east, 

since he can go out among his friends every few months." Paul Greeley left Harqua 

Hala on schedule. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

April 3, 1924 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

April does not seem to be starting out very fine, 

for although I have lost no days since Paul’s departure, 

there has been considerable cloudiness, and the skies 

have been far from good. 

Paul left as per (his) schedule last Saturday morn¬ 

ing. We have not heard a word from him since he left, but 

n6Chella's home town m Southern California. 
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he is still in Wenden. Yesterday, Mrs. Matteson called 

Chella and said that Paul had accepted their invitation 

to remain over until next Sunday, and accompany them to 

Yuma, where he would take the train. Things are getting 

along fine up here. Even with the rather poor skies, the 

results on the whole have looked better than when there 

were two observers. 

I am enameling the inside of the refrigerator as it 

will then be easier for it to be kept clean. Paul seemed 

to think that the ice-plant dynamo did not work well after 

they let the field coils get loose last summer and took 

off quite a lot of the windings. I wrote to Los Angeles 

about rewinding the field coils, but they say a small dy¬ 

namo like that isn’t worth re-winding. I tried it out a 

few weeks ago, and it seems to work all right. 

I am going down to the garage this afternoon to 

change tires around on the car to save having a blow-out. 

We have two new ones which never have been used, and I am 

going to put them on. Mr. Ellison has greatly improved 

the road and trail. 

Sincerely yours, 

f\t\(vuL 

^4*4% CA&fctjL 4aAyjL 'iMAyscA. a4x \JZAy 

AFM. 

With only one observer at Harqua Hala and the pending training of a new one, it was 

hardly the time to start a new project. But Clayton had asked Abbot if his stations 

could record sunspot activity each day. Abbot wrote to Moore, "Clayton deplores the 

lack of visual observations of the sun's appearance which, if he had them, he thinks 

would aid him to make forecasts to twelve days in advance. He employed such data in 

South America. I told him that you had a six-inch telescope, and that if we could ar¬ 

range a suitable code perhaps you could take a look at the sun each day and add to the 

daily telegram something about its appearance." 

The initial idea was for Moore to make a drawing of sunspots, tracing an image 

projected through the observatory's six-inch telescope. The first problem was that 

Moore had not yet gotten the telescope to work well, except for entertaining guests 

and looking at Wenden. Moore told Abbot, "On my waiting list of things to do, I have 

it down to try to rig up means of photographing the sun each day. The main drawback 

is that the mounting that I fixed up is a pretty poor excuse for an instrument of such 
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power, for the tremor makes it very hard to see anything, especially if the wind is 
blowing, and it usually is. It would probably be necessary to arrange some sort of cov¬ 
ering for the instrument for it is quite a task to carry it back and forth each day. I have¬ 
n't any sun screen117 for the eyepieces, so I do not know just how the solar image 
would look. If you think a smaller glass would answer the purpose better, I see a pretty 
good one listed in Sears-Roebuck & Co. catalogue."118 

Despite the problem with the telescope and the other work at the field station, 
Moore did find time to run a few experiments. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

April 10, 1924 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

There was a thin cirrus over the sky today until 

late this afternoon, so this morning I tried out the six- 

inch telescope. It seems to me that it would be much bet¬ 

ter to fix it so that we can photograph the sun each day 

rather than try to draw the sunspots, which would doubt¬ 

less be pretty difficult to do with the rather flimsy 

mounting. Since the solar image is so bright, it would 

probably be necessary to insert a fairly rapid camera 

shutter. 

It seems that most of the tremor in the mounting is 

in the revolving part, for the legs are really quite 

sturdy being firmly set in concrete and well braced. I 

don’t think I could make a much better arrangement with 

the material that I have here, but if you’d care to go to 

the trouble, it seems to me that castings could easily be 

made, and then the thing would be solid enough to do 

something with it. I have measured up the arrangement and 

drawn up a rough sketch which is enclosed. 

It seems to me that if we use the photographic 

method, I could mail him prints each week. 

Sincerely yours. 

117 A filter to reduce the bright image of the sun. 

U8Moore sent an ad clipped from the Sears-Roebuck catalog, showing "Extra High Grade Telescope, $34.00." 
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Along with the work on the mountain, and a spurt of ailments, Moore also managed to 
keep up with the whereabouts of Paul Greeley after he arrived in California. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

May 2, 1924 
Dear Mr. Abbot: 

I am ordering a canvas cover to go over the tele¬ 

scope. It is supposed to be water-proof. 

We have not heard directly from Paul since his de¬ 

parture, but I heard indirectly through Edgar. He wrote: 

"Paul has been around two or three times . I think he has 

gotten into the right place now. He is a moving-picture 

actor out at Hollywood. While waiting for his Goodyear 

Rubber Co. job to turn to, he took a night job at one of 

the Hollywood studios." 

Getting back to the telescope, it would be very much 

better to make a concrete pier for it, and it would not be 

very much trouble, or cost very much. I may try the pre¬ 

sent arrangement first, though. 

The Kelvinator motor pulley was eccentric and a 

little too large, so I got a piece of oak up here and made 

another one on the lathe. And I came very near taking the 

end off my left little finger. I got it caught between the 

chuck and tool rest, and mashed it so that I am losing the 

nail. 

In some unknown way I sprained my right arm near the 

elbow, so that I have been rather crippled the past week. 

At first I thought the latter was due to rheumatism, but 

later decided it was a sprain. I am troubled some at times 

with rheumatism up here, and wonder if it could be due to 

Mr. Ellison’s spring water since it contains so much 

mineral matter. I wonder if it might not be well to have a 

sample of it tested. We have never been able to get the 

cistern water so it tasted good enough to drink. 

Sincerely yours, 

{\LfyvuL 

Throughout May 1924, Moore wrote a steady stream of letters to Abbot. He was wait¬ 
ing for a shipment of parts for the telescope. In addition, Moore was anxious to hear 
about a "Mr. Worthing," who Abbot had hired to replace Greeley. And, Moore hoped 
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that Abbot would visit Harqua Hala again on his way to Mt. Wilson for summer 
research. 

The new assistant, Arthur B. Worthing, was 24 years old, a graduate of Ripon 
College in Wisconsin and had done post graduate work at the University of Wiscon- 

• sin. Working through various recommendations. Abbot found him "in electrical con¬ 
struction work and an inspector with the Western Electric Company." Abbot wrote, 
"He would like the position and the only thing which may interfere is that the settle¬ 
ment of his father's estate is going on, and he will not be able to report before May 
15th, and it is just possible that something might interfere in connection with these 
matters. If Paul would only have stayed until the close of the schools, we could much 
more readily have obtained someone." Later Abbot wired to Moore, "Worthing ex¬ 
pecting leave Chicago May 20." 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

May 9, 1924 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

We are still engaged in the spring cleaning, al¬ 

though, I am glad to say, we are nearly through with the 

job . 

I want to be able to get on that telescope job as 

soon as the things arrive. I notice a rather large clus¬ 

ter of spots on the sun these days. We observed the tran¬ 

sit of Mercury last Wednesday, by throwing the sun’s 

image on a white screen.119 

I have ordered thirty day-old chicks from near 

Phoenix. We have had such poor luck at hatching chick¬ 

ens that I have about decided that our eggs aren’t good, 

so I think we need a new stock. A good many of our hens are 

getting old, and ought to be killed off. 

I haven’t heard anything more from you in regard to 

Mr. Worthing, but suppose that he probably will be with 

us shortly. 

Please tell Mrs. Abbot that with George, and Mr. 

Ellison’s horse "Blink," we can get her up the trail more 

comfortably than in 1922, so we hope you both can visit us 

enroute to California. 

Sincerely yours. 

U9In rare occurrences, Mercury passes between the earth and the sun in just the right circumstances to be silhouetted against the sun. 

120From a chicken farm in Gilbert. 
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Once again, the periodic problem with the pyrheliometers, and even the pyranometer, 
plagued Abbot and both field stations. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

May 16, 1924 
Dear Mr. Abbot: 

I was sorry to learn of the trouble that Aldrich has 

had with the pyrheliometers . I can hardly believe that it 

is as much as ten percent. I quite often find discrepan¬ 

cies in the pyrheliometers here, which as yet I have not 

been able to explain. I am strongly of the opinion that 

these changes are due to some error, possibly fundamen¬ 

tal, in the cooling corrections. 

I note what you write about the pyranometer being 

affected by wind, making it read as much as ten percent 

too low. I knew that the wind sometimes makes the reading 

of the instrument almost impossible, due to the constant 

moving of the needle. I have noticed of late another 

"mystery” in connection with the pyranometer, and that 

is that the first reading of a series during a holograph 

almost always is too high, compared with the others that 

follow. 

The day old chicks that I ordered have failed to put 

in their appearance yet. Maybe they thought the weather 

was too hot, for we have had it very warm yesterday and 

today. Chella and I went to town last night to get them, 

but they failed to arrive. She used George and I use Mr. 

Ellison’s horse. Going down we saw a big rattlesnake, but 

he got under a rock before I could hit him with a rock, and 

there was no stick available. We got back at 1:20 A.M. 

Early this morning I heard the most outlandish 

noise outside. I couldn’t imagine what was causing it, so 

I went out to investigate. When I got alongside the lit¬ 

tle chicken house, I found the cause. It was one of the 

two-and-a-half month old roosters trying to crow. There 

are four of the crowd of little chicks hatched in the in¬ 

cubator. They hatched out a day or two late, but believe 

me, they have been making up for the delay ever since when 

it comes to being progressive! They started roosting on 

the high perches when they were six weeks old. 

Sincerely yours. 
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The month ended with Worthing arriving in Wenden on May 23rd and the day old 
chicks on May 30th. For both arrivals, Moore made a trip to town, in the latter case 
starting out "at daybreak, making it to Wenden in two hours and one minute, and the 
round trip in five hours and fifteen minutes." 

And there was more news from California: Moore wrote to Abbot, "From what 
Mr. Matteson told us, I guess Paul and his Wenden girl have played quits. They did 
not take to his movie aspirations very much down in Wenden, and they found out that 
he was blowing in his money pretty freely out in California. He told Edgar that he had 
signed a three months' contract to play in the movie play called "Ambition." He has 
rented a piano for his apartment, and also has a motorcycle." 

Abbot replied, "I was glad to hear that there is a good chance of Paul having 
broken off with his friend in Wenden, and not much surprised to hear that he had gone 
into the movie business. He is a very engaging character from all angles. He will make 
a good hero for a novel by and by." 
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Worthing Spits! 

At first Alfred Moore reported that Worthing "seems a very agreeable fellow. I think 
he will soon get a good grasp of the subject. He seems to want to read up on the vari¬ 
ous matters, which is a very good sign." However, by the end of Worthing's first week 
at Harqua Hala, Moore's opinion had changed dramatically. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

May 30 , 1924 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

We are observing Decoration Day121 by not observing 
since it has been cloudy all day today, and while I am 

writing this we are having an electrical storm and some 

rain. Rather early for thunderstorms. I have been so busy 

with the new man, and with some trouble that has appeared 

in the pyrheliometers, that I haven’t had time to work on 

the telescope this week, but hope to get at it next week. 

The pyrheliometer trouble is proving quite a mys¬ 

tery. At times the two instruments read very consis¬ 

tently. At other times there is too much difference 

between the readings, and at still others, there is too 

little difference. I am sure that these conditions are 

not usually due to accidental errors of reading, for they 

continue for several successive readings. I am hoping 

that you will be out here before long to look into this 

matter, and perhaps take the instruments apart, if such 

becomes necessary. 

I now have something to write that has caused me 

quite a little worry the past few days. This is in regard 

to the new man. He seems quick at catching on to the op¬ 

erations of observing and computing, but there are other 

121 Today, more commonly called Memorial Day. 
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things that make me greatly fear that he is not the man 

for the place. I am practically certain that he has tu¬ 

berculosis . When he arrived here he was as pale as a 

sheet. He is hollow-chested, has a slight cough, and has 

to go out to spit very often. He seems to spit a sort of 

phlegm. These are pretty strong indications, and what is 

more, he seems to have practically no pep. He spends a 

large share of his spare time lying on his bed. I thought 

he should do as the other boys have done, also attend to 

his own room. Thus far he has shown very little attempt at 

extra work. I haven* t a doubt in the world but that he 

would deny having TB and most likely would be insulted at 

the mention of it. 

I am sure you would not expect us to live in such 

close contact with a person having this trouble. Al¬ 

though this climate doubtless is good for such persons, 

we certainly do not want to run a sanitarium up here. 

Chella isn* t very strong, and I often wonder if I am doing 

the right thing to continue up here where the extra man 

causes her a good deal of extra work. It would not be so 

bad if we had a pleasant young fellow up here with a lot of 

pep, but I am sure that the present fellow is going to 

prove too great a care for us to have him with us very 

long. I think his expectorating around outside and then 

its drying up is a real menace to us . 

I suppose that doubtless you will be out here before 

many weeks . My suggestion would be that you size him up 

for yourself, and then try to get a western man, perhaps a 

graduate of Pomona College or of the University of Cali¬ 

fornia. It seems to me that this place is so very differ¬ 

ent from the east, that you will find it very difficult to 

get an eastern man who will readily adapt himself to such 

changed conditions of living. On the other hand the 

western fellow is more or less brought up in an environ¬ 

ment not so very different from this, and most likely 

will like it better up here. 

We are taking every precaution against getting TB 

from Mr. Worthing such as sterilizing his dishes in hot 

water, but even so this thing is a source of considerable 

worry to us . 

Sincerely, 
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Moore now added his preoccupation with Worthing's health to his lists of problems 
with the pyrheliometers and setting up the telescope for photographing the sun. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

June 13, 1924 
Dear Mr . Abbot: 

I have rigged up a good camera for the telescope and 

made it very rigid. But thus far I have not been able to 

get a very satisfactory solar photograph. There was 

quite a group of spots when I completed the camera about a 

week ago. They showed up fine and clean on the ground 

glass, but I couldn’t get sharp images at all on the pho¬ 

tographic plates. To focus more clearly, I set on the 

crescent moon one night and focused on the craters. With 

the same settings I took a shot at the sun the next morn¬ 

ing, but the spots did not show up clear. 

I cannot see any improvement in the new man as re¬ 

gards pep. I have succeeded by keeping at it, in getting 

him to do some of the chores around here, but from what I 

have seen of him thus far, I would hate to trust the place 

entirely in his care if we should go to the coast. And 

what is worse, we have about despaired of ever getting 

him to be at all companionable. We have invited him sev¬ 

eral times to take part in our games, but he declines, and 

goes and lies on his bed and reads . Never once has he 

shown the least appreciation of the many nice dishes 

Chella has prepared. 

Altogether, his behavior has had a most depressing 

effect on both Chella and me. His behavior is probably 

largely due to his state of health. He has spoken on sev¬ 

eral occasions about health resorts, and asked about 

their location, so we firmly believe that he came out 

here primarily for his health. He has taken on consider¬ 

able color since he came up here, but certainly the Har¬ 

qua Hala climate has had no effect on his pep thus far. 

The three weeks that he has been here seem much longer to 

us than the nearly two months that we were alone. 

The Kelvinator is certainly a grand thing this time 

of year. We have installed an arrangement to turn the ice 

cream freezer by means of the gas engine, which saves a 

lot of hard cranking on a warm day. 
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The little chicks are getting along fine. The other 

day when I was coming up the trail I caught a little baby 

quail, and brought him up here. He now resides with his 

cousins the chicks, and they get along very well to¬ 

gether. He is so small that he crawls under one of the 

chicks when he goes to sleep. 

Sincerely yours, 

(\t\vuL 

The problems at Harqua Hala were serious enough that Abbot made plans to stop at 
the Arizona field station on his way to California for more research at Mt. Wilson. 
Moore was elated and immediately confirmed arrival plans: "We note with much 
pleasure that you will visit us in a few weeks, and we are happy that Mrs. Abbot will 
accompany you. If we make the trip up the trail at night, I am sure that the heat will 
not be oppressive. She can ride our faithful steed George, and we can use Mr. Ellison's 
horse. With the probability that Mr. Worthing has tuberculosis, we do not think it wise 
to put either of you in his room, but Mrs. Abbot can go in with Chella, and you and I 
can use the extra bed and cot that we have here." 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

June 17, 1924 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

Under separate cover I am sending three solar photo 

prints. Two were taken on one day and one on another. Of 

the two, one is printed much darker than the other, and 

although not so artistic, I am not sure but that the dark 

one brings out what we want to see better than the lighter 

one. I found great difficulty in not hopelessly over¬ 

exposing the plates, even with a very narrow slit in the 

shutter. I also need very weak developer to try to con¬ 

trol the development, but this did not help much either. 

It occurred to me to try using an orange glass to pass the 

light through to cut down the intensity, and this is the 

method I used with the accompanying photos . However, I 

think it might be much better to not use this screen, as 

it probably tends to distort the image somewhat. 

I have ordered some copper sulphate from Phoenix 

and will get it tomorrow, and try the Eastman Company’s 

scheme. I have also ordered some hydroquinone developing 

powders, as this gives much more contrast in negatives 

than the metolquinol developers that we have here, and 
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which are intended primarily for photo paper. With these 

improvements I am hoping to get better results than the 

accompanying prints show. When you come out here I sup¬ 

pose we can remedy some of these numerous ills. 

I am not certain that you will receive this letter 

before you and Mrs . Abbot leave Washington, but I will 

have a copy of it here in case you do not. We will be very 

glad to see you both, and hope that the weather will be 

fine while you are here. I suppose you will let me know by 

telegram or letter, when I’ll meet you in Wenden. Chella 

says tell Mrs . Abbot she is looking forward to her visit 

on Harqua Hala with much pleasure, and is very anxious 

for her to see the many improvements up here, since her 

visit of two years ago. 

Sincerely yours. 

Abbot and his wife Lillian arrived in Wenden on July 5th. While he immediately made 
the trip to the field station on Harqua Hala, it is not clear whether Lillian Abbot also 
ascended the mountain, stayed in Wenden or traveled on to California ahead of her 

husband. 
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Chapter 25 

Changes in the Wind 

Abbot's trip west the summer of 1924 to Harqua Hala and on to California brought so¬ 
lutions to some of Moore's problems at the Arizona field station and a hope that his 
fondest wish could come true. Worthing was dismissed,122 and Abbot revealed 
thoughts about moving the Smithsonian's U.S. based solar constant station to the more 
accessible Table Mountain in Southern California. 

Once in California for research at Mt. Wilson, Abbot began interviewing 
"western" candidates to replace Worthing; before the end of the summer he hired 
Hugh B. Freeman of Glendale.123 Freeman agreed to report to Harqua Hala on the first 
of September to train and serve as the "bolometric assistant." Long range plans were 
for Freeman to transfer "about May 1925" to the station in Montezuma, Chile becom¬ 
ing the director there for three years, succeeding Loyal Aldrich.124 

Without an assistant through July and August, the Harqua Hala field station 
was unmanned while the Moore's took a few weeks off for their annual summer break 
in California away from the heat of Arizona. 

7S3 S, Gam+JaIu St, 
Loa {\i~fttte4 

19,1*)7M 

G&Ma I it jwt 'teXwvhtjL Ixo^h- 
kiJtyX Sttwul^y fiJfteAW'C'i* to* \\M% fax we 

toLuajJt Vle+J&l* tc*h4AMAtJs fit S P.M. 
G&Mm \fAjUA tc*>1/L C&Ma, Ua wUa mJ* 

f^e to' Phit, T^e 
122Letters in the Smithsonian Archives do not detail exactly what happened to Worthing, except to say that he would be reimbursed for travel 

back to Chicago; there is no mention of him following Abbot's visit to Harqua Hala in July 1924. 

123Freeman lived at 417 W. Doran St., Glendale, Calif. 
124Freeman's salary began at $135 per month plus subsistence with the potential of rising to $250 per month after 12 months. 
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*X CC4X 6&6AaX S1SOO %6' brA^AA 6 ^*A/C 4a 4*Xl I64)4t* M/OC)Ach> 

AoA*4C. 46*’A M/^Xci C64* be ^0A*4*A *4* JULUc C64*<464*4 64* 

tic 1*6aXA 4*Ac. $*4*Ct *x fleXt W' OokA *4* \\J*4*Xd, *Iz)AaX yCM),, 

I %k*4*b/> *X M/C>aAA be ^i**Xc i*CCC4A6h^ %6> &64/C \faA*64>A bAX&A 

6l*A tcAzXA-15 l&Cy 6AC M/OaI/L*1*fi 64* *4* tlczXl*C ti^SX fk^bX 

6X ^AC4CfX 64*A M/AA (s6\/Z 6 %tkcjA64*C *4* X&tAL bc^6AC K4?4*£» 

f/e *4 f*6A/U M/4>aIl*4*£ 64* 6 IC^A to, A6 6M/6y M/*XA t&C 

fyl^Ac AAaaX bz^AC C4*XCA*4*fi Sm/^AOaX \jfiklCy. 

IMt C644*C &^o(£ %Aa6A^^ Cfbz4*A-6kc %6> cAA 64* %At f"4ZC~ 

ti*fi4*4, 6aaX 1*6, 64*t M/64 *X Ao4t*t. \Nt AojZ, %6, ffX 6AaX %6. 4ZZ 

t&vn* 666*4* bz^6AC M/C Lt6\JZ %6*P*6AA6AA/ t\JZ4**4*^. 

>6AVy M/C &6A %6, CAaX 6AaA Mt. \MA4c4* \J*4*X 40, 4^6aX, 

6a4 M/C &aA 6 ^*4*t %\44*t %&ZAC. 

The Moores returned to Harqua Hala on August 20th. Then, right on schedule, Hugh 
Freeman arrived in Wenden on September 1, 1924. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

September3, 1924 
Dear Charles : 

I met Mr. Freeman Monday morning, and we got up here 

about noon. We are more than pleased with him although 

the weather has been so poor ever since he came that I 

have not had a chance to try him out much on the work. He 

is always pleasant, is good company, and what is most 

‘“Curiously, neither Moore nor any of the others who lived on Harqua Hala ever mentioned the toilet facilities at the Arizona field station. It 

is assumed they used an "out house," but none of the photographs show its location. 
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important, seems full of pep. He is a husky fellow, so we 

will not have to run a sanitarium with him around. 

He said, when I asked him how he left Mrs . Freeman, 

that she was well, but that she sure hated to see him 

leave, since they had not been separated since they were 

married. Chella and I talked it over and we think that it 

might be best to arrange for her to come up here. There 

are very few couples that we would consider this with, 

but we feel that they will be better satisfied if she is 

up here, and we think we can make out all right, even 

though it will be rather crowded. She probably will not 

come for a few weeks . I hope that when he gets broken into 

the work I can report just as favorably. 

Sincerely yours. 

Now, the Harqua Hala field station was hampered with another difficulty: Santa Fe 
closed the Wenden telegraph office. This required a plan to transfer the daily reports 
phoned down to Matteson's store, on to Salome via the Santa Fe telephone line at 
some cost. Encouraging Abbot to request the railroad to reconsider, Moore wrote, "I 
really feel that this matter should be pressed a good deal by the Institution since it is 
very likely that the next step will be to close the Wenden depot altogether. This has al¬ 
ready been done at Vicksburg, just west of Salome, where they have even removed the 
depot building. There has been much fear in Wenden for sometime that the depot will 

be taken away from them before long." 

With the field station not fully manned through the summer, cloudy skies, and now 
with the greater difficulty of getting daily telegraph reports to Washington, there were 
great breaks in the continuity of data needed for Clayton's weather forecasting experi¬ 
ments. Moore also lapsed into his "growling" mood, writing to Abbot who was still at 

Mt. Wilson. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

October 5, 192 4 

Dear Charles : 
I was rather surprised at the content of your letter 

since you did not favor paying the amount that the Santa 

Fe wanted, in a recent letter to me. In my letter to you, I 

expressed an opinion that it might be well to wait a while 

and to further try to help Wenden get back the telegraph 
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office. The waiting would cause no great inconvenience 

to us since it has been too wet to send corrected val- 

ues . There were six days the latter part of September 

that we could have telegraphed, but only one day thus far 

in October, the others being entirely too wet, and too 

hazy. 

We are certainly having some very poor weather for 

this time of year, there being a great deal of haze, and 

streakiness. In fact, since August 20th, there have been 

just two days when the sky was clear, right up to the sun. 

The more that I see of this haze business, the more 

pessimistic I become about getting solar constants of 

any good accuracy. With the thick haze and the sky bright 

for several degrees around the sun, I think that task is 
127 

almost as hopeless as with cirrus clouds. 
This business certainly does not have a very good 

effect on a fellow’s morale, as they would say in war 

times. I certainly hate to have to dive into the monumen¬ 

tal amount of computing needed to get a new set of curves 

for Harqua Hala. You have never mentioned the outcome of 

the campaign for changing the station to Big Pines, where 

we have a reasonable chance of getting some clear skies. 

After having seen Big Pines twice, it has required a lot 

of urging not to get downright discouraged at the clouds 

and haze and wind we have had here the past several weeks . 

Without any exaggeration, I think I am safe in saying 

that on not more than ten days during the three years that 

I have been at Harqua Hala, have I seen a sky that equaled 

the two days that I saw at Big Pines. 

Another thing is the condition of my eyes, which 

have bothered me a good deal the past few weeks . This 

would be the same either for Harqua Hala or Big Pines, and 

in getting the larger amount of computing done, I might 

have to have help in Washington, while getting the new 

arrangement started. 

And last, but not least, is the old and often- 

discussed question of isolation. If this work is to be 

kept up indefinitely at Harqua Hala, I can see nothing to 

do but make a change, unless you can work me in some other 

place. In any event, I hope you can arrange to come out 

126There was too much moisture in the atmosphere to accurately determine the solar constant. 

127 The solar constant method used the brightness of the sky around the sun as an index of the atmosphere's ability to adsorb solar radiation; 

good measurements could only be made when the sky appeared clear right up to the sun. 
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here before going to Washington, so we can better discuss 

this and several other matters . 

Sincerely yours, 

AlfyuA 

Moore's letters of early October 1924 clearly indicated that, once again, the work at 
the Arizona mountain field station was wearing on him. But with the hope of eventu¬ 
ally moving the station to California, he continued on. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

October 17, 1924 

Dear Charles : 

I suppose the first thing is to congratulate you on 

the Senators * victory in the World Series! I know it 

must have greatly pleased you, and I only wished that you 

could have been there to see them do it. 

I have been pretty busy this week, for we have had 

several very good days, more like October should be, and 

I have taken advantage of them by doing some extra obser¬ 

vations, as well as the regular run. In addition, I have 

gotten the telescope ready to give it another trial, 

which I expect to do tomorrow morning. There is a big 

group of spots on the sun, and it ought to be a good time 

to try it out. 

Hugh is learning to run holographs now, in fact, he 

ran one of today’s set. I think he will soon be able to 

observe alone, at least short methods. He expects Mrs. 

Freeman to come out next Friday. Chella and I hope to go 

to the Canyon a few days soon after the election. This 

will give him a chance to keep the thing going alone for 

several days. I think I can see some improvement in his 

speed the past few days too. This seems to be his greatest 

handicap. 

We had some more fried chicken tonight. Last Sunday 

we had fried rabbit for a change. 

Sincerely yours. 

128 Washington defeated New York in game seven, to capture baseball's world championship. 
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The Moore's friendship with the Matteson's in Wenden was often the best method of 
breaking up the routine at Harqua Hala. In mid-October Chella stayed a few days with 
Mrs. Matteson; Alfred accompanied her down the mountain and stayed over one 
night, joining them for Sunday dinner, before getting back to the work on the 
mountain. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

October 21, 1924 

Dear Charles : 

I am not certain whether this will reach you before 

you leave California or not, but will send it there 

anyway. 

Enclosed you will find three sun photos. Do you 

think photos such as these will answer at all? I very much 

doubt that I can get them much better with the arrange¬ 

ment that we have, for we have to enlarge too much to give 

very good definition and sharpness and detail. Of course 

the large spot shows up pretty well, but do you see any- 

thing that looks like faculae? I do not feel very much 
pleased with the result, but I am not a good enough judge 

of just how the thing should look. 

Hugh got along all right at observing alone yester¬ 

day. I don* t think it will be long before he can handle 

everything in the regular observing and computing. Then 

I * 11 have to break him in on how to repair troubles that 

may arise. 

Our long methods are showing very good agreement 

with the short method values gotten on the same day. The 

last two times, one of which was today, they were almost 

identical, and the other times of late the variation has 

been very small. This seems to indicate that when we have 

good skies we get values that are practically the same. 

On days that are hazy we rarely get anything like such 

good agreement between the long and short methods. 

It seems to me that the new corrections for our sta¬ 

tion will have to be gotten out before we can telegraph 

many of the days, even if we had the telegraph, for either 

the days are too wet or on clear days the functions are 

too low. 

129Bnght patches that form shortly before sunspots. 
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I am going to Wenden tomorrow afternoon to bring 

Chella up. Mrs. Freeman is due to arrive here Friday 
morning. 

Sincerely yours. 

PS. l leceMjed yew LrfXei w&ej* I needed U/e+dep* 
tevh*M>4*. Ml. MfifiUicst* Ayd I H/&ht U tO' Ayd 4*M/' 

Me $mXa ft Ageyt Mere Mi. H*det. r\e wdUL £e% j^icjei 

AyMcA^rAX^cy. Ayd vfv Me tbeAyfoyhe, be£*yd+y£ Xc/yACAACW 

j'A^&AbCy/ Ml. MtffltlC'i*’ wdd f^u/ €AaI J^XLy Itj^OAXl by 

SmXa re ti*^h*h&i* Ayd Mi. H*dei wXJUL wrd Me tcte^iA^ 

Me lAa-e y^^bX. yce>y. A4> fwfei AyXbeA*Xy CAy> be ^oXXey>f 

be Xb^yM^ we ^4fv Xe^y^^A^Aldy wte tbe $AyXA f“C d^A^AXcb~ 

\4%g fde>ye.uo Ibey. we wXlt bdye %o, nj^Xi Xbe old jdeye 

t*ye "to. ^>A&e*ye XbdX MAXXeicy* wjed to* <+ve. AfM 

Commenting on the photographs of the sun. Abbot replied, "It seems to me that the 
definition of your telescope is really quite high class. I note quite a lot of detail. There 
is not only the large spot group, but another one, almost equally as far on the other side 
of the sun's equator, of very small spots surrounded by faculae, also a considerable 
showing of faculae along the advancing limb131." 

Although Moore hoped that Abbot would stop again in Wenden on his return to 
Washington, Abbot went directly to the east coast. Mrs. Freeman arrived in Wenden 
on Friday, October 24th. Moore told Abbot, "She seems a very nice girl, and is quite 
full of pep, and is very interested in learning about everything." To help make room 
for the two couples, Alfred and Hugh changed the screen porch into an enclosed room 
for computing. Not missing an opportunity to plug the proposed California site, Moore 
told Abbot, "I think this wooden room will give us a pretty good idea on the use of 
wooden buildings in cold weather, should we move to Big Pines."132 Indeed, by the 
end of October Moore was again lobbying for the move to California, finding fault 
with virtually everything on or about Harqua Hala. 

130This authorization was received and the Smithsonian agreed to pay $30 a year for use of the Santa Fe phone line. 

131 The edge of the sun's image. 
132Later, describing the construction of the computing room, Moore said, "I used one inch tongue and groove boards to line the inside, and un¬ 

der these have two thicknesses of black building paper. The floor also has two thicknesses of building paper under it." 
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Mt. Harqua Hala 

October 31, 1924 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 
i 

I received your letter, written in Kansas, the 

other day when I went to town to start arrangements for 

the phone to Salome. I have ordered the equipment neces¬ 

sary, and will probably get it going the coming week. 

Early yesterday morning Chella was awakened with a 

sever pain in the region of the appendix, though not as 

acute as it was last year. I got the ice bottle, and put 

some ice in it, and she remained in bed all day, and did 

not eat solid food. She felt better in the afternoon, and 

today was up, but felt weak. We certainly hope she will 

never have a reoccurrence of the siege she had last year. 

We have been suspicious that the Ellison spring wa¬ 

ter is not having a very good effect on the kidneys. 

Chella always boils the drinking water, but of course 

this only kills the "animals" not affecting the chemi¬ 

cals that the water contains in solution. Under separate 

cover I am sending a small bottle of the water as it comes 
133 

from the spring, to have an analysis made of it. 
As to Hugh, I am still "on the fence" as to his suit¬ 

ability to run the Chilean station. He does what he is 

told to do as well as he can, but I am awfully much afraid 

that he is very much lacking in initiative, which is 

pretty essential for taking charge of the station down 

there. I will keep you posted on his progress, and if you 

think best, possibly it might not be amiss for you to 

write him a letter to see if it will wake him up a little. 

It seems to Chella and me that his wife has to keep prod¬ 

ding him along a good deal, for she seems to have a lot of 

pep, but of course she is not the one who is to be in 

charge and keep the apparatus in order down there. 

Sincerely yours. 

133Later, Moore sent, with a little concern, a larger sample: "Four quart bottles packed in saw dust. Perhaps they might be taken for bootleg 

whisky." 
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Pushing for California 

During the final two months of 1924 operations at Harqua Hala again fell into the rou¬ 
tine of slight progress mixed with new projects and solving one problem after another. 
With each problem, Alfred Moore could only think of the possibility of moving to Ta¬ 
ble Mountain in California. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

November 9 , 1924 

Dear Mr. Abbot: 

I have been so busy with the Salome phone and the new 

computing room, besides the regular observing and com¬ 

puting, that I haven’t had time to try the experiments on 

the telescope 

I got the phone to Salome working last Tuesday. I 

went to Wenden early Monday morning, stayed with the 

Mattesons that night and finished it Tuesday afternoon. 

I had Mr. Cerf help me on it the two days . I received a 

letter from Mr. Bassett of the Santa Fe a few days ago, 

asking to let him know when it was finished, so that a 

regular three party agreement could be drawn up.134 
Chella and I are going to start tomorrow on a trip of 

a few days to the Grand Canyon. She has never been there. 

It will also give Hugh a chance to see how he can get along 

keeping things going alone. 

We were certainly greatly pleased with the report 

that you got from the Weather Bureau as regards the pre- 

cipitation on Table Mountain, as compared with Mt. 
Wilson. I am more convinced every day of the superiority 

l34Eventually Santa Fe decided to charge the nominal rental of $ 1 per year for the use of their poles from Wenden to Salome. 

135Data provided by the Weather Bureau showed that several stations within ten miles of Table Mountain reported, "Precipitation there is 

much less than at Mt. Wilson." 
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of Table Mountain over Harqua Hala from practically 

every point of view. 

Sincerely yours. 

The Grand Canyon trip was a good break for the Moore's, and seemingly as good for 
Hugh Freeman. 

NoA/Ms&CX 16, 1^7M 

I fybC'H* 0<WI Xv*^ %0' %&t Q/t^ 

Q,64*y04* 0*6$, C\/t4**4*^- C A ^hC Xa41*L. IX Vl64> /p04f*t~ 

wkfiX ocscL (,a*£ i~ot 'jtcAAfyy. 1U M/*4 \jiAy clt&i fiyJ* X&i 

/lA*'h' /l$-04't %\U4>' XJ&X V/t> WtAJL X^dC/iC. Q,Gjl£La. 

A*4^4*X XC' XsM*4*£ X&L fi+tddt-lfiAcU X%*jrA> X&L 

O,64*y04*, h*X WL X&cJ/L 4|v AAa%0, Xt*j* 6&C4*£ X&L 4*41* A4*A- 4£\Jr 

(AaL I CaMjlA- \Ut &Ack. f jt 't&d a/c~ 

\\J'6-4> 016 04* XSc 4/h0A*4*t6*4*. 

Mb**. 

Despite Freeman's success in running the Arizona station alone, Moore still doubted 
the new assistant's suitability. He wrote to Abbot, "Although he is still rather slow, he 
is showing some improvement in his work. He reads the pyrheliometer better than he 
did, but not extra well yet. There are some things outside of the work proper that cause 
me still to wonder if they are the right ones to send down to take charge of the Chile 
station. It is hard to explain every thing in letters. I have written three letters along this 
line lately and tom them up." Once again there seemed to be personality conflict eat¬ 
ing at Alfred Moore. 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

November 24 , 1924 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

You said when you were here that nearly every letter 

from Chile and Harqua Hala had some bad news in it. 
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Tonight Mr. Ellison called me up on the phone and said 

that his spring is getting so low that he thought it would 

be necessary for me to water George up here, since he 

drinks so much water. We only have about 350 gallons on 

hand in the cistern, so it will be necessary for Hugh and 

me to take George down to the spring on the trail. With 

the Mexican watering ten head of burros at that spring, I 

doubt if it will hold out very long unless we get some 

rain or snow soon. If Ellison’s spring and the trail 

spring both go dry, there will be no water nearer than 

Wenden. With practically no snow last winter, if we get 

no rain or snow soon, the springs will be pretty apt to 

all go dry. 

I intend to make some more experiments with the 

telescope unless I have to economize on the water so much 

that I cannot develop the solar plates and prints . 

I wrote you something in regard to not being sure 

about Hugh. With his three months probation period 

nearly over, it all causes me quite a bit of worry. I ac¬ 

quiesced in Hugh’s wish to have his wife here with him, 

but I cannot conceal the fact that I have been very much 

disappointed in Hugh ever since she has been up here. He 

has been glum and at times rather sulky and does not seem 

to take the same interest in the work that he did before 

she came. He is the "spooniest” fellow that I ever saw, 

and I must say that we get rather tired of this hugging 

her and petting her before us at about every opportunity. 

She is only a girl of 19, but he is 28 and ought to have 

sense enough to make sure of a job to support her, I’d 

think. 

Another thing that makes me dubious is the way she 

handles all the financial affairs. When his paycheck 

comes she opens the letter, tells him to sign the check 

and sends it off to her mother. When he came here they 

were practically broke, having lived with their rela¬ 

tives ever since they were married. Yet she is planning 

to give him a $60 Hamilton watch for Christmas. 

Perhaps it will be necessary to send them down 

there, and if you so decide I’ll do all in my power to get 

him in shape to make good at it. I really don’t know just 

how much he knows about the work. Ruth told Chella that 

Hugh always understood more than he appeared to. The idea 
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struck me that it might be well to spring a written 

examination on him, to see if he has absorbed anything 

from the books he has been supposed to be studying. 

Sincerely yours. 

Finally, Moore got the hoped for positive indication from Abbot about Table Moun¬ 
tain. Abbot wrote, "I saw Mr. Roebling. He takes a great interest in the project of re¬ 
moval, but he considers it very desirable to have some observations made at Table 
Mountain before committing ourselves in that direction, and he has made an appro¬ 
priation of $250 to be placed in your hands for that purpose. Our idea is that you 
should go up there several times during this winter and stay a day or two, so as to see 
how formidable that cold and snow will be for living. Also, you should arrange with 
some local man for the measurement of precipitation and especially for observing 
regularly the cloudiness." 

Part of the reasoning behind the move to California and getting a station lo¬ 
cated under better skies came from continued favorable reports from Clayton, this time 
tying his forecasts into visual observations of the sun's surface. Abbot reported, "He 
has made eye observations on nearly every day since April and has been forwarding 
forecasts of what the solar constant will be five days in advance to us since June. I 
have reduced these forecasts and find that he is hitting it off pretty well. I spoke to Mr. 
Clayton and showed him the photographs which you sent lately. He says it would be 
just as satisfactory if the photographs were on a smaller scale.136 Clayton has made 
great strides in the discussion of the effect of solar variation on weather conditions of 
the United States and Canada, and is gathering his material for a publication by the 
Smithsonian Institution which doubtless will go forward in a few months, and which I 
think, will be epoch making." 

Mt. Harqua Hala 

December 1, 1924 

Dear Mr . Abbot: 

I am pleased to hear that Mr. Clayton is getting 

along well with the weather forecasting data, and hope 

that we may improve the accuracy of our solar values un¬ 

til he is even more successful. 

I wrote to Mr. Wadsworth the superintendent of the 

Los Angeles County Park, nearly two weeks ago, but as yet 

have heard nothing from him. I asked him if there is any 

136 Moore had finally refined the photographic technique with the telescope to produce a 10 mm solar image printing it on what he called a soft 

grade paper. Now he planned to make daily images of the sun when possible. 
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place up near Table Mountain where I could arrange to 

stay over night, a few times this winter. Also if he could 

recommend someone up there who we might arrange with to 

keep tab oh the weather for a few months . Possibly he is 

away, or possibly he has not had time to write, as he is 

doubtless a pretty busy man. He seemed so very cordial 

when I met him up there last summer that I cannot think 

there is any hitch in the proceedings as far as he is 

concerned. 

I have looked at the map of the region that I have up 

here, and see that there are two other possible locations 

not far away where we might find conditions favorable. 

One is over 7250 feet, and about two miles east of Table 

Mountain. The other is about two miles northwest, and 

while the altitude is a little less (6680 ft) , it is 

nearer the desert, and is to one side of the draw over the 

ridge to the south from the San Gabriel Canyon. I know it 

is Edgar’s idea that before definitely locating a site 

for a permanent station, we should pretty thoroughly go 

over the region, and try if possible to get the very best. 

It would be my idea that if Edgar can go there with me for 

a day, that we leave Los Angeles very early so as to have 

the full day, and hike all over the region around Table 

Mountain, to see where the very best location can be 

found. I would look for sky conditions, accessibility, 

water nearby and ease of making a road to the place from 

the main road. 

We have had considerable cloudiness and rather poor 

skies of late, but no rain. We are taking George down the 

trail to the spring every second day. We bring up enough 

water on him to last the intervening day, so as not to 

have him drinking our cistern supply. 

Mr. Ellison is blasting a shaft back of his water 

tunnel to see if he can increase the flow of his spring. 

It has been very cloudy all day today with the holograph 

very low, so I am hoping that we may get some rain or snow 

soon to bolster up the water supply. 

As I rather expected he would, the Santa Fe 

electrician objected to our using their cable crossing 

over the spur track at Salome, so I went up to Salome to 

fix it. I got a man in Wenden who does line work to do the 
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climbing of the poles. It only took about two hours to 

change it over. 

A skunk got into the chicken house the other night. 

Chella heard a hen cackle, and I got my revolver and a 

flashlight and started out to investigate. I found the 

hen on the floor with the skunk hanging onto her. I shot 

twice and missed. The shots did not scare him in the least 

for which I was thankful. The third shot killed him. He 

had not hurt the hen. This is the first skunk of this va¬ 

riety that I have seen up here. They are small and spot¬ 

ted, while the other kind are striped. 

The Freemans are going to Phoenix next Sunday morn¬ 

ing to be gone until Thursday. They want to do some 

Christmas shopping before Chella and I go to California. 

Sincerely yours, 

f\lfad 

Finally, Moore heard back from Wadsworth at Table Mountain. He told Moore, "Am 
very glad you are still considering this site. I will be very glad to keep the data you 
wish as I am here the year around. I have made arrangements with the Wrights Ranch 
to take care of you on the 20th of December. We have had a very clear fall with only 
one small storm and very mild temperatures." Moore wrote to Abbot, "This all looks 
pretty good for a starter, doesn't it." 

With such good news, Moore added a post script on his letter to Abbot. "Hugh 
has been acting more agreeable the last week or so. He seems to be showing improve¬ 
ment in his work too. If things keep on as they are now I think it will probably be best 
to keep him." But Abbot had already sent written tests to both Hugh and Ruth 
Freeman. 

UJc+det* 
16, W2M 

l)cAl Ml. 

4CjpAlfi%t iCthcA- Ci*VjtLoj44 ^jXUi fad Ml. 6*d Mlt. 

^UC^Ud I !jL t&£ t%**t*A4«*X*C*> ^ ICsCJbA, 
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t&Cy AjuJjuL U* t&l CMJtLojJsi C/\x 

t^C4*. I yOAA\ \U*4 * WAy tCycJ* C4«t. 

1U doAClt XtfdL \MCfxJkCfx jit^cXf 6$%C- 

^ctS&X. "Jfccy, y^oX\^pjt^L %&C %0^y» HxCAfwt^C %&4t *t 

Woa+IU tc c&c/ieJ* l*4t Slot hxAac^ fxotXcti fit 4*y. 

Mj*JL 

This time the Moores boarded the train to Los Angeles at the Salome depot. 
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Chapter 2 7 

Good-by Harqua Hala 

Certainly no one in Washington expected that Alfred Moore would find anything 
wrong with Table Mountain in California; he had been lobbying to move there from 
Harqua Hala for over three years. Indeed, Moore returned to Arizona with a good re¬ 
port on all aspects of the new location. Everything was finally falling into place as he 
had wished. Once again Abbot's field stations were on the verge of major changes. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Washington U.S.A. 

December 24 , 1924 

Dear Alfred: 

I looked over the examination papers of the Free¬ 

mans and was very much pleased indeed. Mrs . Freeman shows 

a fine spirit in connection with the work, and he also is 

strong for it and shows that he has learned a very great 

deal about the adjustments of the apparatus . I am glad 

that you feel disposed, now, to recommend sending them. I 

feel a great deal of confidence that things will go just 

as well as they can make them after they go to Chile. 

Mr. Aldrich seems to be somewhat depressed in mind 

and health since his family returned to the United 

States, and he intimates that he would like to be relived 

somewhat earlier than we had proposed. Will you talk it 

over with the Freemans and let me know at once what would 

be the earliest date on which they would be available to 

start for Chile to relieve Mr. Aldrich? Will you wish to 

have steps taken to get a successor to Mr. Freeman as soon 

as possible, or would you prefer to wait a while. 

Very truly yours. 

221 
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Immediately, the Freemans made plans to leave Harqua Hala and transfer to Chile af¬ 
ter a brief stay at their home in California; they left the mountain around January 15, 
1925. And Abbot hired E. E. Smith to replace Hugh Freeman at the Arizona site; 
Smith arrived on the mountain February 9th. While Moore and Smith kept the Har¬ 
qua Hala station running, Moore was preoccupied with plans for Table Mountain.138 

The end of 1924 also brought some preliminary conclusions from Clayton about his 
efforts to forecast the weather in New York City from the measurements made in Ari¬ 
zona and Chile between December 1923 and November 1924. On December 18, 
1924, he provided a lengthy report to Abbot, saying, "The forecasts were based on 
plots of the solar radiation values furnished by you, together with plots of the observed 
maximum temperatures for the same day at Williston, North Dakota, Chicago, and 
New York. Forecasts of the departure of the temperature from the mean were made 
Friday for the week beginning the following Sunday. For 31 weeks when temperatures 
above normal were forecasted the temperature averaged 0.9 degrees above normal, 
and for 20 weeks when temperatures below normal were forecasted the temperature 
averaged 1.8 degrees below normal." 

Almost indecipherably, Clayton continued, "These forecasts were based mainly 
on the view that with low mean values of solar radiation the mean temperature tends 
to be above normal in the eastern states in winter and below in summer, but partly also 
on the prevailing conditions. The correlations are all plus, but so small in the summer 
half-year that they can hardly be called successful. In the winter half-year the correla¬ 
tion values were nearly five times the probable error for the three days in advance, 
nearly three times as large for four days, and only slightly larger for five days. The 
most successful forecasts were made in mid-winter, when the correlations for 62 days 
rose as high as 0.44 for three days in advance. The least successful were in 
mid-summer." 

Clayton summarized to Abbot, "These results are not so favorable as I hoped 
they might be when I began, but it seems to me they are encouraging of future possi¬ 
bilities when the solar observations are more continuous and more accurate. These 
are, I think, the first definite qualitative forecasts ever made for more than one day in 
advance whose accuracy was definitely ascertained to be better than chance guessing." 

While Abbot pointed out some errors in Clayton's data and reasoning, his inter¬ 
pretation resulted in a more positive conclusion. 

l37There are no details in the Smithsonian Archives on Smith, his qualifications or his home town. 

138Beginning in 1925, there was a great break m the letters to and from Harqua Hala. Most likely Moore was often away from the mountain 

making arrangements for the new station in California. 
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Washington U.S.A. 

January 31, 1924 
Dear Mr. Clayton: 

I am returning herewith your data on the verifica¬ 

tion of forecasts and our own which is practically inde¬ 

pendent of it. I checked your sheet of mean monthly 

maximum temperatures and then found that the observed 

departures which you took from the maps differed greatly 

from these given in Climatological Data. Prom this point 

our reductions diverge. We recomputed the verifications 

for the three-day and four-day forecasts and, as you see, 

results agree essentially with yours in proving that you 

have had prevision of the event. I have not gone over them 

carefully enough perhaps, to express an opinion, but it 

seems to me that reductions with the Climatological Data 

make a better case for you than your own with the errone¬ 

ous map data. 

I worked out the verifications of the weekly and 

monthly forecasts, and have introduced some modifica¬ 

tions in pencil on your sheets . My results show a decid¬ 

edly better case for you than your own. I have also worked 

up the verification of solar predictions and have added 

several sheets from other angles. For example, I find 

that the march of the observed solar values when compared 

to your predicted values of five days in advance indi¬ 

cates a very decided prevision on your part. 

On the whole, therefore, I find a clear case of pre¬ 

vision of temperatures in New York on your part three and 

four days in advance, and seeing that the results agree 

substantially with yours I have no doubt that yours are 

approximately true. I find that you have distinct previ¬ 

sion of the march of the solar constant values five days 

in advance. 

Very truly yours. 

With these conclusions, and more support from Roebling, Abbot was determined to 
continue his pursuit of a useful solar constant method, the vision he had inherited from 
Samuel Langley back in the early 1900s. But now data would come from Chile and the 
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new United States based field station on Table Mountain. The Harqua Hala field sta¬ 
tion was abandoned the summer of 1925.139 In late spring, Abbot wrote to Bunker in 
Wenden, "Whatever we do not take away will doubtless revert to the people of 
Wenden who can make their own arrangements in regard to it." 

The ultimate destiny of the Smithsonian's effort to equate daily solar constant 
measurements to weather forecasting should have been apparent by late 1925, after 
Abbot attended a symposium on climate and weather in England. 

On the Mediterranean 

November 24, 1925 

Dear Mr. Roebling and Mr. Clayton: 

I have had time to meditate on rather disturbing 

experiences in England. I talked there with the foremost 

meteorologists and physicists. It appears that until 

recently they were little disposed to admit the day to 

day variability of the sun, though convinced of longer 

period changes . Some of them now admit the probability of 

day to day ones also. They express profound confidence 

and admiration for the solar radiation measurements, and 

great satisfaction in the prospect of a new station. 

Thus, as far as my work is concerned, they are in a very 

receptive mood. 

But I regret to report quite the contrary regarding 

Mr. Clayton’s. I had a tremendous discussion with two of 

the most eminent meteorologists who seemed to be repre¬ 

senting the attitude of all the best ones. I will not 

mention names, for I feel sure they are practically all 

on one mind about it. 

They think Mr. Clayton’s researches are abundantly 

worthwhile, but they are far from convinced that he has 

proved any valuable connection between weather and solar 

variation as yet. Contrary to Marvin’s140 attitude, they 
are intensely interested and hopeful. They have studied 

Mr. Clayton’s publications with great care. But they do 

not believe his conclusions, though accepting without 

questions the accuracy of his figures . As one expressed 

it, ”I believe if Mr . Clayton had taken, instead of high 

139Because fewer letters where written from Harqua Hala in 1925, the exact date of departure is unknown. Likely it took several months for 

Moore and Smith to transfer all the equipment. 

l40Chief of the U S. Weather Bureau. 
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and low groups of solar constant values, dates of birth¬ 

days of emperors in one group and dates of birthdays of 

presidents in another, he would have gotten out a similar 

set of temperature relations for the succeeding ten days 

march. I shall not believe his curves have any meteoro¬ 

logical significance until I see them approximately du¬ 

plicated by similar curves covering independent periods 

of time." 

When I pointed out that there was a lot of work re¬ 

quired to do that, they replied that with their little 

means they could not do it themselves. If Mr. Clayton 

wants them to believe, they say, it is up to him. They 

would like to believe, but must have more proof. 

They are entirely unconvinced by the forecasting 

for Buenos Aires and New York. They think as good could be 

made without the sun, but admit they have not proved 

that. They will be entirely unconvinced by any commer¬ 

cial success. "What,” say they, "does public approval 

amount to? " 

In other words, if we are to get that scientific ap¬ 

proval indispensable to make our work live after us, we 

cannot stop where we are. Two more years of scientific 

study by Clayton, with fullest consultations, before 

publishing, with eminent foreign meteorologists , seem 

to me absolutely necessary. It means the expenditure of 

$15,000 to $20,000. With that, our position would be won. 

Without it, I fear we may go down to oblivion. 

Very sincerely yours, 

In the 1925 annual report of the Smithsonian Institution, Abbot outlined the work that 
remained. He said, "The investigations hitherto made having indicated that a higher 
degree of accuracy in our solar measurements is needed to supply proper data for fore¬ 
casting purposes, we shall be obliged to regard sources of error which formerly we 
supposed would always be negligible. This has led to the designing and construction 
of new apparatus for use in pyrheliometry, which eliminates the employment of the ob¬ 
server's watch altogether. It has also required the investigation of the infra-red and ul¬ 
traviolet portions of the solar spectrum, beyond the usual limits of our daily spectrum 
observations. Still more important, it has led to a complete revision of the methods of 

measuringjand reducing solar energy spectra."141 

141 Annual Report of the Board of Regents of The Smithsonian Institution, 1925, pp. 103-104. 
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Abbot added a postscript on the close of his Arizona field station, seemingly 
taking his remarks right from the mouth of Alfred Moore. He wrote, "The station at 
Mount Harqua Hala, Arizona, first occupied in 1920, proves to be too far to the east, 
so that the summer months there are unsuitable for observing because of the severe 
thunderstorms of Arizona. Very few days of June, July and August have been suitable 
for our exacting work, and even some of the spring months have been marred by long- 
continued haziness. Had weather conditions there been first-rate, the observers would 
gladly have suffered the excessive isolation of the place, which is almost wholly cut 
off from relaxations, but to make such a sacrifice fruitlessly is indeed very 
depressing."142 

Once again Dr. Charles Greeley Abbot began with the belief that his new field 
station, this time in California, would finally help him achieve the scientific goal he 
sought. He reported, "Investigations have been made which have fixed on a better site, 
both as regards weather conditions and comfort. This is chosen on Table Mountain, 
within the bound of the Los Angeles County Park, about 30 miles northeast143 of 
Mount Wilson. Lying on the edge of the Mojave Desert, at 7500 feet elevation, 
weather observations indicate very decided improvement over Harqua Hala for our 
purpose. Add to this the convenience of access and pleasant surroundings, and we 
have combined there great advantages. Mr. John Roebling has added to his already 
great gifts sufficient means to enable necessary buildings to be erected on Table 
Mountain, and to remove the observing outfit thence from Harqua Hala. The supervi¬ 
sors of the Los Angeles County Park have cordially assisted in the transfer, giving 
rights of occupancy, and extending the auto road quite to the door of the proposed ob¬ 
servatory, without expense to the Smithsonian Institution. It is expected to occupy Ta¬ 
ble Mountain beginning about October 1, 1925. Mr. Moore's energetic efforts in the 
preliminary arrangements and the preparation of buildings deserve high praise."144 

142Ibid., pp. 104. 

l43The Table Mountain site was actually southeast of Mt. Wilson in what is today the Angeles National Forest. The facilities built for solar 

constant measurement back in 1925 no longer stand, having been replaced by the modem Table Mountain Observatory operated by the Jet 

Propulsion Laboratory of California Institute of Technology. 

144Annual Report, 1925, p. 105. 
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Epilogue 

Despite the tentative success at Harqua Hala and the looming questions of scientific 
validity, in 1925 the APO's solar constant program was just beginning 30 more years 
of work. The new station at Table Mountain remained in operation until 1962, the sta¬ 
tion in Chile until 1955. In addition, there were several attempts to establish a third 
station: Mount Brukkaros near Keetmanshoop, South West Africa from December 
1926 to June 1932;145 Mount Saint Katherine in the Sinai, Egypt from January 1934 to 
November 1937; Burro Mountain near Tyrone, New Mexico from January 1939 to 
February 1946; and Miami, Florida from May 1947 to August 1949. 

Today, remains of the Harqua Hala field station in Arizona are the only vestige 
of this lengthy, worldwide search for the solar constant and attempt to predict weather; 
it is the only APO solar constant field station still standing. Indeed, the building is a 
valuable historic site on the National Register of Historic Places. In 1979 the Bureau 
of Land Management documented the condition of the building and contracted an ar¬ 
chitect to stabilize the remains of the Harqua Hala field station. Considering the adobe 
construction and the early problems with stability, it is amazing that the structure sur¬ 
vived the elements for over 50 years before it was protected as a reminder of the work 
of Dr.Charles Abbot and others. 

After closing his Harqua Hala field station, Charles Abbot continued on as the director 
of the Astrophysical Observatory and solar constant program. In addition he was 
elected the fifth secretary of the Smithsonian Institution in 1928. He served both these 
roles until he retired in 1944 at the age of 72. However, even after retirement, Abbot 
maintained an office at the Smithsonian and continued to pursue a conclusion to his 
lifetime of solar constant work. Writing to Fred Greeley in later years, he said, "A 
number of people have become interested in me because I have an office on the 11th 

145Financed by The National Geographic Society. 
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floor of the 150 foot tower of the Smithsonian and because I'm approaching 95 and 
still working." Abbot never gave up the vision of Samuel Langley. 

2 /7777S 
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In his later years, Abbot was driven by the thought that he needed to salvage some 
lasting scientific results from his research; from the mid-1960s he pursued one final 
publication, keeping Fred Greeley informed. In one letter he said, "I think the meteor¬ 
ologists will be obliged at last to admit that our work has discovered means to forecast 
precipitation and temperature many years in advance with useful accuracy." 

In another letter to Greeley, Abbot showed that his belief in the potential of his 
work never wavered in his life time. He wrote, "Meteorologists are loath to accept 
these findings because they cannot understand from theory how changes in solar ra¬ 
diation so small in percentage can affect weather appreciably. I tell those who address 
me that way that if the sun annoys them they can forget him altogether. For it makes 
no difference how the 20 periodic weather changes over 22 years were discovered. 
They exist! This, I think, is the greatest discovery for metrology made in my time. It 
will enable maps of future weather to be made covering the whole U.S. From such 
maps farmers and others will be greatly benefited. This results crowns our sacrificial 
lives in deserts and distant lands. Fortunately the ruin of atmospheric conditions by 
atom blasts did not occur until we had 30 years of day-to-day solar constant observing. 
The future forecast maps may be made with no more solar observing at all. Yet, as not 
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over one-half of the days of those 30 years gave satisfactory solar constants, we would 
like very much to go on if suitable locations can be found. If we had enough first rate 

solar stations to give good solar constants every day, meteorologists could give de¬ 

tailed day-to-day forecasts 10 days in advance."146 
Abbot published his final paper in the December 1966 issue of the Proceedings 

of the National Academy of Sciences.141 Seemingly the paper was accepted more as a 
tribute to Abbot's lifetime effort than to the scientific significance of his work. Dr. 
Charles Greeley Abbot died in 1973 at 101 years. 

Reports in scientific literature show that observers at the various worldwide APO sites 
made 37,353 solar constant measurements through 1954; these data were used to sup¬ 
port Charles Abbot's conclusion that he was measuring a significant variation in the 
energy that the sun sent earthward. Today, however, Abbot's effort is history not sci¬ 
ence. Since 1980, modem satellite observations, beginning with the Solar Maximum 
Mission spacecraft, have detected no variability in solar radiation greater than 0.2%. 

Even before scientists obtained data from satellites, Douglas V. Hoyt of the Na¬ 
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration in Boulder, Colorado, performed a 
rigorous mathematical evaluation of the 37,353 measurements and came to a dramati¬ 
cally different conclusion than Abbot. Using Abbot's data, Hoyt failed to detect any 
change in the solar constant greater than a few tenths of a percent. Hoyt surmised, 
"Perhaps the major failing of the APO solar constant program was the fact that it 
reached numerous incorrect conclusions about the behavior of the sun. There are some 
200 publications, predominantly by Abbot, purporting to show that the sun is variable 
and that these variations influence weather and climate on earth." Hoyt concluded that 
although researchers external to the APO criticized Abbot's conclusions, no one within 
the APO made a detailed critical analysis prior to any publication. "The dedication of 
the observers and staff not withstanding, because of this lack of critical judgment, 
most of the publications present conclusions that are simply wrong," reported Hoyt.148 

Hoyt's analysis and our state-of-the-art knowledge today are certainly not con¬ 
clusions that Dr. Charles Abbot's efforts were in vain, rather an indication that tech¬ 
nology of his day could not fully support his vision. Through the days of the Harqua 
Hala field station, and beyond, science had not yet been blessed with the array of elec¬ 
tronic instrumentation that exists today, not even blessed with the rigors of modem 
statistical analysis manually calculated. In addition, with our exposure to the 

146 Emphasis has been added by the author; this statement in the 1960s sounds just like Abbot's argument for establishing the Harqua Hala 

field station back in 1920. 

147 C.G. Abbot, "Solar Variation, A Weather Element," Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, December 1966, Vol. 56, No. 6, 

pp. 1627-1634. 

148 D.V. Hoyt, "The Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory Solar Constant Program," Reviews of Geophysics and Space Physics, Vol. 17, 

No. 3, May 1979, pp. 427-458. 
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sophistication of science today and its direct influence over our lives, we tend to lose 
sight of how far and fast scientific capabilities have come, particularly our understand¬ 
ing of earth's environment, in a relatively short period. Indeed, sometimes we tend to 
conclude that all scientific work is practially fruitful; in reality, however, many scien¬ 
tists spend their lifetimes providing the rudimentary but nonconclusive foundations 
that others eventually stand on. Also, let's not forget that even with an accurate meas¬ 
ure of the solar constant, scientists are still trying to predict weather and understand 
our climate in a way that will be beneficial to mankind. The work of Dr. Charles Ab¬ 
bot in the 1920s, and many before him, was the beginning of work that continues. 

Today, the story of the Harqua Hala field station is a five-year snapshot of the 
Smithsonian's effort to find the solar constant as well as a snapshot of how scientific 
field work was done in the 1920s. The story provides a glimpse of life in the desert 
West and Arizona, which was just out of being a territory, contrasted to more progres¬ 
sive California. Finally, this story is a proper tribute to the individuals who served and 
helped on Harqua Hala Mountain from 1920 through 1925. 

Loyal Aldrich was always at Abbot's side. When Abbot retired in 1944, Aldrich be¬ 
came director of the APO until he retired in 1955, when the directorship passed to 
Fred Whipple and the direction of the observatory changed from solar research to 
space. Aldrich died in 1969. 

Alfred Moore served as field station director at Table Mountain until March 1931, 
again from 1933 to 1936, and finally from 1945 to September 1948, when he retired 
from the APO. Moore also worked again in Chile from 1941 to 1943 and was instru¬ 
mental in starting and directing the sites in Egypt and New Mexico. Chella Moore be¬ 
gan working with her husband, as a station assistant, in 1943. Letters between Abbot 
and Fred Greeley showed that the Moores were living in a rest home in San Bemad- 
ino, California, in 1966. The dates of their deaths are uncertain. 

Fred Greeley also made a career with the APO and served at all the field stations ex¬ 
cept New Mexico; he served in Chile until 1926, again from 1942 through 1946 and 
finally from 1951 through 1955 when the station was closed. He served in South West 
Africa from 1926 through 1929, at Table Mountain from 1930 through 1933, 1936 
through 1941, 1948 through 1951, and 1955 through 1956, in Egypt from 1933 
through 1936, and in Miami from 1947 through 1948. His duties from 1943 where as 
station director. Greeley retired from the APO in December 1956 with over 36 years 
of service. Then he lived in Redlands and Laguna Hills, California until his death in 
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1980, at 84 years. During his first tour at Table Mountain he met and married, in Riv¬ 
erside, California, Olive Adelia Troup.149 

Hugh Freeman served at Mount Montezuma in Chile, transferred several times be¬ 
tween Chile and Table Mountain, and then left the APO in 1941. 

No records have been found of Paul Greeley's movie career. He died in March 1967 
while being cared for by his brother Fred, in Redlands. 

It is uncertain what became of William Ellison and the several residents of Wenden 
who befriended the Harqua Hala field station observers back in the 1920s. 

149 Olive was bom in Maxwell Iowa, June 10, 1901, and died in Laguna Hills, Calif, in 1982. 
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"I reached here Monday afternoon June 21 at about four o'clock. There are not more than thirty houses in 
Wenden and three general stores. The mountain is a good way from Wenden, but can be reached by auto in 
about an hour or less." - Charles Abbot writing to Smithsonian Secretary Charles Walcott on June 24, 1920 
(page 10). Photograph is annotated, "Business section of Wenden, arrow indicates position of observatory 
and "x" the saddle [where the trail ascends]. This is Harqua Hala. Does it look 15 miles away?" (Smithsonian 
Institution Photo) 

"A week ago Monday I 
went down leaving at 2 
p.m. and got back at 11 

a m. on Wednesday, 
having in the intervening 

45 hours visited our 
station on the Harqua 

Hala and taken there the 
picture I enclose. Now 

we are beginning to pack 
up for Arizona. Probably 

we shall be there by Sept. 
20." - Charles Abbot 

writing from Mt Wilson, 
California, to 

Washington, D C. (page 
15). Photograph shows 

the almost completed 
Harqua Hala field station 

on about August 26, 
1920. (Smithsonian 

Institution Photo) 
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"Our equipment is ail up 
today and in fine shape. 
It has been a dangerous 
job but fortunately there 
were no accidents, 
though one close escape. 
The work takes much 
out of the animals and is 
a nerve racking job for 
the men." - Charles 
Abbot writing to 
Smithsonian Institution 
on September 30, 1920 
(page 17). In the 
photograph, Charles 
Abbot adjusts the load 
on a pack mule carrying 
the coelostat, while 
Wenden builder, Tom 
Banks, waits on 
horseback. (Smithsonian 
Institution Photo) 

Charles Abbot's "camp 
rustler," Fred Greeley, 

was a valuable addition 
to the field station. 

Abbot told Smithsonian 
executives (page 19), 

"Greeley is getting 
better every day. He 

observes with the 
pyrheliometer about as 
well as I can and takes 

hold of plotting 
observations and 

reading off from plots. 
He is perfection as a 

companion in this 
isolated place." 

Photograph shows Fred 
Greeley (right) and 

Abbot's assistant, Loyal 
Aldrich, in late February 

1921. (Smithsonian 
Institution Photo) 
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On Harqua Hala, the 
observers aimed a 
variety of instruments 
toward the sun: they 
had a theodolite for 
measuring the sun's 
altitude above the 
horizon, and two 
silver-disk 
pyrheliometers and a 
pyranometer for 
measuring the energy of 
the sun. Keg Greeley 
told his mother (page 
26), "Everything is 
timed right on the 
second." Photograph 
shows the solar 
observing equipment 
readied for an observing 
session at the Harqua 
Hala field station. 
(Smithsonian Institution 
Photo) 

Early in December 1920, 
the four month old 

Harqua Hala field station 
began showing serious 

structural problems. 
Abbot wrote to Secretary 

Walcott (page 33), 
"Building showing a fault 

in wall. Going up today 
to see what can be done 
to repair building. Devil 
appears to have claimed 

everything. Have to 
exorcise him." 

Photograph shows 
damaged south wall with 

tie rod braces that were 
used to pull wall straight 

again; Keg Greeley, on 
ladder, continues with the 

constant repair work. 
(Smithsonian Institution 

Photo) 
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By January 1921, Charles 
Abbot left his Arizona 
field station in the hands 
of his assistants. He 
reported to Secretary 
Walcott (page 36), "I am 
leaving in a blaze of 
glory. We have observed 
thus far on 11 days in 
January. We caught 150 
gallons of water, took 
fine bathes and washed 
our hair in the rain water. 
The building stood the 
rain and furious wind. I've 
found an absolute cure for 
chilblains. I shall bring a 
photograph of the 
patient." The photograph 
shows that he wrapped 
his feet in wool socks and 
canvas. (Smithsonian 
Institution Photo) 

William Ellison's presence 
on Harqua Hala was 

invaluable to the field 
station observers. Writing 
in February 1921, Aldrich 

told Abbot (page 42), 
"Every few days we take 

our empty water cans 
down to Ellison's in the 

evening. He tells us yarns 
about hunting, mining. 

We always get something 
- some chocolate cake, a 

side of venison , some 
oyster plant from his 
garden, sour dough 

starter for griddle cakes, 
etc. I don't know what 

we'd do without Ellison. 
He is the leaven that 

lightens our stay here ." 
The photograph shows 

Ellison's mining camp on 
Harqua Hala Mountain. 
(Smithsonian Institution 

Photo) 
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Chella Moore arrived at 
Harqua Hala May 20, 
1921, riding up the trail 
the first time on one of 
miner Ellison's mules. By 
letter, Alfred told Abbot 
(page 64), "I am glad to 
report that Chella finds 
this place much more 
livable than she 
anticipated." For the next 
few years, however, 
Alfred's negative opinions 
of the place were 
constantly at the forefront 
of his letters to 
Washington. Photograph 
shows Chella Moore 
standing by William 
Ellison's garden on 
Harqua Hala. 
(Smithsonian Institution 
Photo) 

Isolation on remote 
Harqua Hala Mountain 
was a constant problem 

for the observers; Alfred 
Moore added several 

facilities for their 
entertainment. He wrote 

to Abbot (page 83), "I 
don't know whether I 
wrote you about the 

croquet set or not. We 
have leveled off a place 
between the house and 

the peak, where we get a 
lot of enjoyment out of it 

every evening after 
supper." As the 

photograph shows, this 
was a croquet court 

without grass on the dry 
mountain top. 

(Smithsonian Institution 
Photo) 
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When Alfred Moore 
arrived at the Harqua 
Hala field station, he 
brought a Ford truck 
from Los Angeles and 
built a garage at the 
foot of the trail; this 
helped the observers 
get to Wenden. About 
the garage, Moore 
wrote to Abbot (page 
63), "We will have a 
carpenter from Wenden 
help us, and I think we 
will get it up in two 
days. It will be of 
corrugated iron, as this 
will be more thief and 
fire proof." The 
photograph shows the 
Moore's at the garage 
after it was completed. 
(Smithsonian Institution 
Photo) 

Alfred Moore tried in 
vain to establish a 

wireless radio-telephone 
link from the top of 

Harqua Hala Mountain to 
Wenden. As it turned out, 
the equipment he ordered 

from Los Angeles was 
faulty. However, he did 

manage to salvage the 
receiver and set it up so 
the observers, for their 

entertainment, could 
listen to broadcasts from 

across the country. 
Erecting the necessary 

aerials was a difficult 
task. He wrote to Abbot 
(page 82), "We are now 
working on the aerials, 

and I wish we had them 
up, for it is no fun getting 

them thirty-five feet 
above the ground." The 

photograph shows the 
task in progress. 

(Smithsonian Institution 
Photo) 
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In June 1921 Charles 
Abbot and his wife Lillian 
visited the Harqua Hala 
field station on their way 
to Mt. Wilson in 
California. Moore wrote 
to Abbot (page 114), "We 
hope to see you up here 
soon and we do hope you 
can bring Mrs. Abbot 
with you. Chella seems so 
anxious for her to come, 
and for her sake too, I 
hope she will come with 
you. Chella is writing her 
by this mail." The 
photograph shows, left to 
right, Lillian Abbot, 
Chella Moore, Alfred 
Moore and Fred Greeley, 
on about June 18, 1922. 
(Smithsonian Institution 
Photo) 

Occasional visitors to the 
mountain field station 

included surveyors, sheep 
herders and cattlemen 
looking for water, and 
various residents from 

Wenden and other nearby 
towns. On one occasion, 

Moore wrote to Abbot 
(page 126), "Mr. Ellison 

is still dickering [over 
selling his claims] with 

Mr. Stokes, the cow man 
of Aguila. While we were 
away, eleven people from 

Aguila came up and 
camped for about two 
weeks down near Mr. 

Ellison's." The 
photograph shows the 

eleven campers from 
Aguila. (Smithsonian 

Institution Photo) 
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Alfred Moore purchased 
a horse in Wenden to help 
the observers ascend the 
trail to the mountain top. 
Initially, Ellison didn't 
care for horses because 
he thought they were 
difficult to handle on the 
trail. But his attitude 
changed. Moore told 
Abbot (page 137), "We 
have built a small horse 
shed down below the 
garden. We will also have 
to build a similar 
structure down at Mr. 
Ellison's for George 
spends a good deal of his 
time down there." That's 
Ellison and George in the 
photograph. (Smithsonian 
Institution Photo) 

AJthough the Harqua 
Hala station's primary 
instruments were not 

telescopes, Alfred 
Moore did try to set up 

a six-inch refracting 
telescope to photograph 
the sun daily and record 
sunspots. In June 1924 

he reported to Abbot 
(page 201), "I have 

rigged up a good 
camera for the telescope 

and made it very rigid. 
But thus far I have not 
been able to get a very 

satisfactory solar 
photograph." 

Eventually, Moore 
achieved marginal 

results. Shown is the 
makeshift telescope. 

(Smithsonian Institution 
Photo) 
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The Harqua Hala field 
station required 
constant repair. In 
addition, Alfred Moore 
was the consummate 
planner and builder, 
constantly adding 
porches, storage space 
and other 
enhancements. This 
photograph taken circa 
June 1924 shows the 
building with its west 
facing porch, the 
croquet court, radio 
aerial, telescope and 
general surroundings. 
(Smithsonian Institution 
Photo) 

The Harqua Hala field 
station with all of its 

enhancements and 
facilities, in the latter half 

of 1924 at the height of 
its development. This 
station was closed the 

year following this 
photograph. Today, it is 
only a shell of its stature 

in 1924. (Smithsonian 
Institution Photo) 
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